
International Registration designating India 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/06/2014; Application No. : 2014-048899 ;Japan 

2900022    02/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227332]
Nissan Chemical Industries, Ltd.
7-1, Kanda-Nishiki-cho 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0054 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Chemicals for use in industry and science, other than for medical or veterinary use; cross-linking agents for use in the 
manufacture of powdered paints; solder resist materials; adhesives, other than for stationery or household purposes; 
epoxy resin adhesives for industrial purposes; plastic adhesives [not for stationery or household purposes]; unprocessed
plastics [plastics in primary form]; unprocessed epoxy resins for electronic components; unprocessed epoxy resins for 
optical semiconductor sealants; unprocessed epoxy resins; unprocessed artificial resins and unprocessed synthetic 
resins as raw materials for use in the manufacture of adhesives and hardeners.

5841



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 1 
 

3323012    27/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288138]
Zhejiang Jiacheng Chemical Co., Ltd
No.1, Weiqi East Road, Shangyu Industrial Park, Hangzhou Gulf Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dyestuff assister chemicals; rongalite; dye finish chemicals; acids; alkalies; industrial chemicals; paradichlorobenzene; 
phenol.

5842



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 1 
 

Priority claimed from 08/10/2015; Application No. : 86782218 ;United States of America 

3328003    05/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291968]
GE Healthcare Dharmacon, Inc.
2650 Crescent Drive, Ste. 100 Lafayette CO 80026 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Reagents, namely, siRNA and RNAi reagents used in life science research and development, not for diagnostic use.

5843



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 1 
 

Priority claimed from 30/04/2015; Application No. : 014020531 ;European Union 

3329359    30/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1292030]
CFF GmbH & Co. KG
Arnstädter Strasse 2 98708 Gehren Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; reduced 
cellulose for technical applications; fillers (included in this class) used in industry and foodstuffs, primarily of organic 
materials, wood and/or cellulose materials, plastics, minerals and/or organic substances, namely fillers in the form of 
indigestible additives for foodstuffs; fillers of cellulose powder and wood flour (included in this class) for manufacturing 
rubber, plastics, building chemicals; powdered fillers of cellulose (included in this class) for producing casings for 
welding electrodes; fillers in the form of powders or fibres (included in this class) for producing and improving the 
properties of plastics, building chemicals, mastics, plaster, paper, cleaning preparations, bitumen compounds and 
bituminous mixed goods, pharmaceuticals; fibre pellets being additives for free-flowing building materials, in particular 
road building materials; fillers of cellulose (included in this class) for producing paints and lacquers; fillers and substitute 
materials (included in this class) for producing thermoplastics and/or thermosetting plastics and/or unprocessed plastics, 
including in liquid and/or paste and solid form; organic and/or inorganic substances (included in this class), being 
auxiliary agents for flocculation, filling, flotation, filtration, decontamination, adsorption, absorption and separation, 
primarily for use in industry, and for wastewater, namely for treating chemicals in low-viscosity, high viscosity and 
colloidal form; auxiliary agents for filtration (included in this class) of organic raw materials, unprocessed plastics, 
minerals or organic substances in the form of powders, fibres or pastes for filtering liquids to form and/or disperse the 
filter cake, and to form colloidal and mucilaginous materials and to prevent solid impurities; filtration materials and 
binding agents for oils of all kinds, for liquid and paste fuels, for mineral oil derivatives and chemicals in liquid or paste 
form and for human and animal excreta; granules of organic and inorganic raw materials of various sizes; fillers of 
recyclable organic and inorganic fibrous raw materials, preferably of raw paper materials processed to form fibres, 
powder or pellets (included in this class); cellulose fibres for landscape recultivation, in particular for the remediation and 
recultivation of areas clear of topsoil (included in this class); chemicals used in industry for making refractory 
compositions; fillers for making brake linings.

5844



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 1 
 

3330597    07/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291498]
Shandong Xingang Chemical Co., Ltd.
The North of Gangbeiyi Road, The West of Gangxiliu Road, Dongying Economic Development Zone Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Phenol for industrial purposes; phenyl hydroxide; surface-active chemical agents; fire retardant; flocculants; industrial 
chemicals.

5845



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/06/2015; Application No. : 4020150045339 ;Republic of Korea 

3331038    17/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291347]
Mitsui Chemicals & SKC Polyurethanes Inc.
255, Yongjam-ro, Nam-gu, Ulsan, (South) Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Glycerine for industrial purposes; chemicals for industrial purposes; silicon; silicates; glycol; glycol ether; naphthalene; 
wetting agents; acetone; acetylene; ethers; ethyl ether; auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives; adhesives for industrial 
purposes; silicone resins; unprocessed plastics; polybutylene terephthalate resins; argon; helium; neon; carbide; 
alumina; ceramic compositions for sintering (granules and powders); compositions for the manufacture of technical 
ceramics.

5846



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 1 
 

Priority claimed from 02/12/2015; Application No. : 4020150089205 ;Republic of Korea 

3331350    16/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291891]
DR AXION CO., LTD.
2-127, Nonggong-gil, Jeonggwan-myeon, Gijang-gun Busan 619-961 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Foundry binding substances; foundry molding preparations; chemicals used in industry and science; tempering and 
soldering preparations; adhesives used in industry; binding agents for foundry moulds and foundry shaped bodies, in 
particular with an organic base; filtering materials [chemical preparations]; coatings being chemical products, included in 
this class, for foundry moulds and foundry cores of sand, metal or foam; coatings with a base of aluminium silicate for 
foundry moulds and foundry cores of sand, metal or foam; mould release agents, included in this class; mould care 
agents being chemical additives, included in this class; inorganic chemicals in the form of calcium carbide and silicon 
nitride; chemicals used in the iron and steel industry; preparations for the desulphurisation of cast iron and molten steel, 
with a base of calcium carbide and/or magnesium; continuous casting powder; inoculants being metallurgical additives 
for the treatment of molten cast iron; salts and mixed salts for the treatment of molten metals, in particular alloys 
containing light metals; manures; waterproof agents use in industry; chemicals and chemical compositions for use in the 
marine industry; molten fluxes; chemical compositions used as sand additives in the foundry industry; chemical 
catalysts; core and mould coatings for use in the foundry industry; chemical compositions for use as rheological aids; 
decoring and mould release compounds, all for foundry purposes; naphthalene; cyclohexane; toluene; hydrocarbon 
solutions; fatty acids; chemical substances for metal casting; chemical binding preparations for resins used for 
production of moulds' parts or moulds (for metal casting purposes); chemical products for cleaning cast metal pieces or 
parts therefor; chemical binding agents and sand-replacement aggregates for cast pieces and parts for cast pieces, for 
use in the manufacture of metal moulds or parts thereof (for use in the metal moulding industry); chemical preparations 
for tempering and welding of metals; fatty acids and chemicals for metal casting; petrochemical products, including 
naphthalene, cyclohexane, toluene; foundry chemicals.

5847



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 2 
 

 

2904074    26/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1228327]
JIANGSU SHUANGLE CHEMICAL PIGMENT CO., LTD.
2 Renmin Road, Zhangguo Town, Xinghua City 225722 Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Paints; pigments; coatings [paints].
THE CHINESE CHARACTER APPEARING ON THE MARK REPRESENT THE WORDS SHUANG LE AND THE TRANSLATION 
IN ENGLISH IS DOUBLE HAPPY

5848



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 12/12/2013; Application No. : 657998 ;Switzerland 

2788714    12/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1210795]
A&F Management SA
Bühlstrasse 1, CH-8125 Zollikerberg Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions.

5849



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 3 
 

2859096    03/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1217964]
MAKE-UP ART COSMETICS INC.
767 Fifth Avenue New York, NY 10153 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; Fragrances for personal use; Non-medicated skin care preparations.

5850



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 23/06/2014; Application No. : MI2014C006186 ;Italy 

2895622    07/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1225973]
Dolce & Gabbana Trademarks S.r.l.
Via Goldoni, 10 I-20129 MILANO Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics, perfumes, solid perfumes, deodorants for personal use, soaps, liquid soaps, bars of soap, bubble bath, 
dentifrices, shampoos, essential oils, hair lotions, permanent waving and setting preparations for the hair, hair gels, hair 
dyes, face creams, mascara, eye liner, eye shadows, make-up pencils, face packs in the nature of beauty masks, lipsticks, 
foundation cream, body creams, nail polish, nail strengtheners, sun tanning oils and lotions.

5851



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 28/05/2014; Application No. : 144094249 ;France 

2899951    30/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227011]
LANCOME PARFUMS ET BEAUTE & CIE
29 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré F-75008 PARIS France

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
UNITED OVERSEAS TRADE MARK COMPANY
52, SUKHDEV VIHAR, MATHURA ROAD, NEW DELHI-110025.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Perfumes, toilet waters; bath and shower gels and salts for non-medical use; toilet soaps; body deodorants; cosmetics, 
particularly face, body and hand creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders; tanning and after-sun milks, gels and oils 
(cosmetics); make-up products; shampoos; gels, foams, balms and aerosol products for hair care and hair styling; hair 
sprays; hair dyes and bleaching products; hair waving and setting products; essential oils.

5852



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 28/08/2015; Application No. : 014519871 ;European Union 

3316145    04/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285699]
L'OREAL
14 rue Royale F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics, particularly face, body and hand creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders; tanning and after-sun milks, gels 
and oils (cosmetics).

5853



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 3 
 

3326925    02/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290294]
Proenza Schouler, LLC
495 Broadway, 8th floor New York NY 10012 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Body creams; Eau de toilette; Perfumes; Shampoos; Shower gels; Soaps.

5854



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 4 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/07/2014; Application No. : 013101084 ;European Union 

2897508    06/11/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227180]
REPSOL, S.A.
C/ Méndez Álvaro 44 E-28045 Madrid Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Oils and greases for industrial use; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including 
gasoline for engines) and illuminating materials; candles and wicks for lighting; fuel oils; additives, non-chemical, to 
motor fuel; methylated spirits; combustible briquettes; greases and greasing oils; fuel gas; electrical energy; petroleum, 
including petroleum ether and petroleum jelly for industrial use.

5855



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 4 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/07/2014; Application No. : 013100987 ;European Union 

2898440    28/10/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226746]
REPSOL, S.A.
C/ Méndez Álvaro 44 E-28045 Madrid Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Oils and greases for industrial use; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including 
gasoline for engines) and illuminating materials; candles and wicks for lighting; fuel oils; additives, non-chemical, to 
motor fuel; methylated spirits; combustible briquettes; greases and greasing oils; fuel gas; electrical energy; petroleum, 
including petroleum ether and petroleum jelly for industrial use.

5856



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 4 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/07/2014; Application No. : 013101258 ;European Union 

2900844    28/10/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226749]
REPSOL, S.A.
C/ Méndez Álvaro 44 E-28045 Madrid Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Oils and greases for industrial use; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including 
gasoline for engines) and illuminating materials; candles and wicks for lighting; fuel oils; additives, non-chemical, to 
motor fuel; methylated spirits; combustible briquettes; greases and greasing oils; fuel gas; electrical energy; petroleum, 
including petroleum ether and petroleum jelly for industrial use.

5857



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 4 
 

3331427    24/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291627]
TÜRKIYE PETROL RAFINERILERI ANONIM SIRKETI TÜPRAS
Tüpras Genel Müdürlügü, Körfez TR-41790 Kocaeli Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; lubricating oils; motor oil; cutting fluids; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 
compositions; solid fuels; coal; petroleum coke; coal briquettes; coke; lignite; charcoal; firewood; artificial coal; liquid 
and gas fuels; benzine; petrol; diesel oil; fuel oil; kerosene; non-chemical motor fuel additives; candles; wicks for 
lighting; semi-finished wax; wax and paraffin for lighting purposes.

5858



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

2696076    23/10/2013
[International Registration No. : 1188003]
ISHIHARA SANGYO KAISHA, LTD.
3-15, Edobori, 1-Chome, Nishi-Ku, Osaka-Shi Osaka 550-0002 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Herbicides; insecticides for agricultural purposes; nematicides for agricultural purposes; fungicides for agricultural 
purposes; fumigants for agricultural purposes; rodenticides for agricultural purposes; insect-repellents for agricultural 
purposes: antiseptics for agricultural purposes.

5859



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 17/10/2013; Application No. : 1277112 ;Benelux 

2715410    17/12/2013
[International Registration No. : 1193154]
ISHIHARA SANGYO KAISHA, LTD.
3-15, Edobori, 1-Chome, Nishi-Ku, Osaka-Shi, Osaka 550-0002 (Japan)

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Herbicides, insecticides, nematicides, fungicides, preparations for destroying vermin and weeds, pesticides.

5860



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

2873620    11/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1220453]
ISHIHARA SANGYO KAISHA, LTD.
3-15, Edobori, 1-Chome, Nishi-Ku, Osaka-Shi Osaka 550-0002 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Herbicides; insecticides for agricultural purposes; nematicides for agricultural purposes; fungicides for agricultural 
purposes; preparations for destroying weeds, for agricultural purposes; pesticides for agricultural purposes.

5861



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

2873820    11/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1220451]
ISHIHARA SANGYO KAISHA, LTD.
3-15, Edobori, 1-Chome, Nishi-Ku, Osaka-Shi Osaka 550-0002 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Herbicides; insecticides for agricultural purposes; nematicides for agricultural purposes; fungicides for agricultural 
purposes; preparations for destroying weeds, for agricultural purposes; pesticides for agricultural purposes.

5862



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 09/07/2014; Application No. : 013069646 ;European Union 

2876259    15/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1220372]
LGC LIMITED
Queens Road Teddington, Middlesex TW11 0LY United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Nutritional and dietary supplements; vitamin and mineral supplements; nutritional and dietary food supplements; vitamin 
and mineral food supplements; food supplements; food supplements containing vitamins and minerals.

5863



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 11/03/2014; Application No. : 012681375 ;European Union 

2900183    04/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227369]
OPKO Ireland Global Holdings, Ltd.
10 Market St, 721 Camana Bay KY1-9006 Grand Cayman

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases and disorders of the parathyroid 
and renal disease; pharmaceuticals for the treatment of secondary hyperparathyroidism; preparations for the treatment of 
vitamin D deficiency; nutritional supplements, vitamin supplements.

5864



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 28/10/2014; Application No. : 665770 ;Switzerland 

2903792    05/11/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227402]
F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG
Grenzacherstrasse 124 CH-4070 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical products in the field of oncology.

5865



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 01/10/2015; Application No. : 2015/02085 ;Ireland 

3321439    22/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288041]
Gilead Sciences Ireland UC
IDA Business and Technology Park Carrigtohill Co. Cork Ireland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations.

5866



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 04/08/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 048 531 ;Germany 

3326308    28/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290936]
Merck KGaA
Frankfurter Strasse 250 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for human use.

5867



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

3326994    23/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290247]
AFT Pharmaceuticals Limited
P.O. Box 33203, Takapuna Auckland 0740 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceuticals; decongestants; analgesics; antihistamines; cold, flu, sinus, hay fever, and pain relievers in this class.

5868



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 14/08/2015; Application No. : 4203488 ;France 

3329060    28/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1292103]
SANOFI BIOTECHNOLOGY, Société par actions simplifiée
54 rue La Boétie F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical products.

5869



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

3329226    19/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291123]
Takeda Vaccines, Inc.
One Takeda Parkway Deerfield IL 60015 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vaccines for human use, namely, vaccines against dengue fever.

5870



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 29/07/2015; Application No. : 014422166 ;European Union 

3329494    14/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291366]
ITM Isotopen Technologien München AG
Lichtenbergstraße 1 85748 Garching Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Radiopharmaceutical products, namely precursors containing lutetium; radioactive substances for medical purposes.

5871



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

3331032    11/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291332]
Advanced Ultrasound Solutions, Inc.
23865 Via Del Rio Yorba Linda CA 92887 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use on ultrasound transducers and 
ultrasound equipment.

5872



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/01/2016; Application No. : 86880467 ;United States of America 

3331111    03/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291728]
iCeutica Pty Ltd.
Unit 2, 32 Mumford Place Balcatta WA 6021 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of pain, cancer, 
inflammation, neurological diseases and conditions, renal diseases and conditions, cardiovascular diseases and 
conditions, and psychiatric conditions.

5873



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/08/2015; Application No. : 154202874 ;France 

3331465    05/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291989]
BIOFARMA
50 rue Carnot F-92284 SURESNES CEDEX France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances for 
medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

5874



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 6 
 

3326923    21/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290230]
SIDERVAL S.P.A.
Via Chini Battista, 60 TALAMONA (SO) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Metallurgical semi-finished products, rolled and cast metal materials, in particular angle profiles, steel profiles.

5875



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 7 
 

Priority claimed from 11/03/2014; Application No. : 144075199 ;France 

2897510    10/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227147]
GIRARD TRANSMISSIONS SAS
Zone Industrielle F-64140 Lons France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Machines, namely electric generators, servomachines, gear motors, speed reducers, servo-reducers and machine tools; 
motors and engines (other than for land vehicles); electric motors; machine couplings and transmission components 
(other than for land vehicles); electric rotating machines, namely motors and engines (except for land vehicles); gears and
brakes for machines; electronic regulators and controllers for motors, engines and electricity generators; alternator 
starters and soft starters; braking motors (parts of machines); motor reducers (parts of machines).

5876



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 7 
 

Priority claimed from 02/04/2014; Application No. : 012755864 ;European Union 

2900214    26/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226494]
Matthias Strobel
Nadelbaumäcker 1 89079 Ulm-Eggingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Mowing and reaping machines; mowing and reaping machines; harvesters [tractor towed agricultural implements]; 
attrition machines for cleaning; robotic cleaning machines; industrial cleaning machines; pilotless cleaning vehicles; 
scarifiers [earth moving machines]; machines for burnishing; mowing machines [electric]; mowing machines [petrol]; 
agricultural machines for fertilising; fertilizer spreading machines; fertiliser spreaders [machines]; robots; robots 
[machines]; robots for use in industry; sweeping machines (road -) [self-propelled]; sweeping machines (road -) [self-
propelled]; sprayers for towing behind vehicles for spraying crops; lawn mowing attachments for vehicles; snow ploughs;
snow ploughs; snow ploughs; snow moving vehicles; spreading machines; fertilizer spreading machines; agricultural 
machines for ground cultivation; machines for working the earth or soil; lawn and garden tilling machines; agricultural 
implements other than hand-operated; sweeping, cleaning, washing and laundering machines.

5877



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 7 
 

 

3291225    11/11/2014
[International Registration No. : 1280978]
NINGBO SIJIN MACHINERY CO., LTD.
No. 1832 Jiangnan Road, Hi-Tech Park, Ningbo Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Forging machines; foundry machines; swaging machines; molds [parts of machines]; hydraulic press machines; casting 
equipment; metalworking machines; die casting molds; press machines; hammers [parts of machines].

5878



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 7 
 

Priority claimed from 07/04/2015; Application No. : 3556165 ;Spain 

3299969    24/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1258625]
INGEMAT, S.L.
Parque Tecnológico de Zamudio, Edificio 201 E-48170 ZAMUDIO (VIZCAYA) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine tools for the automotive sector, including in particular assembly lines for various vehicle body 
components.

5879



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 7 
 

Priority claimed from 16/06/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 103 496 ;Germany 

3316188    01/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285906]
Protechna Herbst GmbH & Co. KG
Lilienthalstraße 9 85579 Neubiberg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Machines for the textile industry; mechanical apparatus and mechanical devices for the textile industry; mechanical 
monitoring apparatus for a thread (yarn), for threads (yarn sheet, e.g. warp yarns), for textile products, for devices for 
textile industry, for apparatus for textile industry and for machines for textile industry; mechanical controllers for threads, 
for textile products, for devices for textile industry, for apparatus for textile industry and for machines for textile industry; 
mechanical needle monitoring apparatus; winders for threads and for textile products.

5880



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 06/08/2015; Application No. : 302015048773 ;Germany 

3323122    16/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288298]
Neugart GmbH
Keltenstrasse 16 77971 Kippenheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Gears, in particular planetary gears.

5881



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 7 
 

 

3331028    12/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291316]
General Electric Company
1 River Road Schenectady NY 12345 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Gas turbines, namely, jet engines, and replacement parts thereof [not for land vehicles].

5882



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 7 
 

3331056    09/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291483]
Apex Brands, Inc.
1000 Lufkin Road Apex NC 27539 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Portable drilling machines; power operated drills; precision machine cutting tools, namely, high speed steel (HSS) cutting 
tools, carbide cutting tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) cutting tools; drill cages; offset angle drills; rivet guns (power 
tools); riveting machines; air compressors; hydropneumatic generators.

5883



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 8 
 

3326827    22/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290238]
Ningbo Riwei Electrical Appliances Co., Ltd.
No. 1000 Development East Road, Zhouxiang Town, Cixi, Ningbo Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Beard clippers; garden tools, hand-operated; graving tools [hand tools]; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; hair 
clippers for animals [hand instruments]; hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; depilation appliances, 
electric and non-electric; nail clippers, electric or non-electric; razors, electric or non-electric; goffering irons.

5884



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

2728713    11/12/2013
[International Registration No. : 1196430]
CIRCUTOR, S.A.
Calle Vial Sant Jordi, s/n E-08232 VILADECAVALLS (Barcelona) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Current transformers; control and measurement equipment for electric networks; capacitors and equipment for reactive 
power compensation; harmonic filtering and measuring equipment; differential protection equipment and systems.

5885



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 16/12/2013; Application No. : 012438561 ;European Union 

2793352    20/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1211355]
Autoliv Development AB
SE-447 83 Vargarda, Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Radar apparatus and radar equipment, transmitters for radar, receivers for radar, antennas for radar; cameras; IR-
cameras; portable GPS units; computer software; electronic sensors; detector units; all the aforesaid goods for use in 
connection with actuation and/or operation of vehicle safety apparatus and devices, pedestrian safety, warning of drivers 
of vehicles or to actively avoid crashes; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

5886



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 16/04/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 002 687.2/09 ;Germany 

2837656    26/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1211925]
MAGNAT Audio-Produkte GmbH
Lise-Meitner Strasse 9 50259 Pulheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Loudspeakers; headphones; sound amplifiers.

5887



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

2855804    30/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1212400]
Thorlabs, Inc.
56 Sparta Avenue Newton NJ 07860 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Optical filters.

5888



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

2856684    30/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1214423]
Thorlabs, Inc.
56 Sparta Avenue Newton NJ 07860 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Optical filters.

5889



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/06/2014; Application No. : 86305823 ;United States of America 

2857828    16/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1216602]
BRIGHT AUTOMATION, INC.
15814 Champion Forest Drive, PMB 308, Spring TX 77379 (United States of America)

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Industrial automation controls; programmable logic controller (PLC); automated process control system comprised of 
logic based hardware used to monitor the status of industrial machinery; wireless controllers to monitor and control the 
functioning of other electronic devices.

5890



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 26/02/2014; Application No. : 660406 ;Switzerland 

2878159    23/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222415]
Mettler-Toledo GmbH
Im Langacher 44 CH-8606 Greifensee CH

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Gravimetric measuring instruments not based on the principle of group delay dispersion, weighing devices not based on 
the principle of group delay dispersion, weighing systems and weighing scales of all types not based on the principle of 
group delay dispersion; load cells (measuring instruments) not based on the principle of group delay dispersion, 
weighing cells not based on the principle of group delay dispersion and weigh modules not based on the principle of 
group delay dispersion; mechanical, electrical and electronic parts (including fastening means, weighing pans, draft 
shields, protection covers, transport cases, weights, load cells (measuring instruments), displays and computer software) 
for gravimetric measuring instruments, weighing devices and weighing scales; parts of load cells (measuring 
instruments), weighing cells and weighing modules.

5891



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 12/06/2014; Application No. : 662016 ;Switzerland 

2886004    07/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1224066]
Mettler-Toledo GmbH
Im Langacher 44 CH-8606 Greifensee CH

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Devices, systems and parts thereof for the measurement of volume, dimension, placing and the weight of objects; 
barcode scanners, hand scanners, optical scanners, image scanners and scanners for industrial inspection; computers, 
data storage, computer software, data processing devices, electronic controls, electronic evaluation devices for weighing, 
measuring, testing and control devices and systems as well as for industrial process control; computers, data storage, 
computer software, data processing devices, weighing scales and weighing devices for recording, statistical analysis, 
output and visualisation of gravimetric, physical, chemical and analytical measurement values and non-physical product 
criteria for quality and charge control; computers, data storage, computer software, data processing devices for function 
control and diagnosis of devices, systems as well as parts thereof; computers, data storage, computer software, data 
processing devices, computer networks for workflow management, for device integration, for information sharing and for 
documentation of work processes; interface based on source codes for data communication (like for example software 
installation, data exchange, remote diagnosis, assistance) with programmable client/server functions for the connection 
of sensors, measuring devices, laboratory devices and operating terminals to a network; manuals, catalogs and 
magazines on data media for displaying on viewing screens.

5892



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 19/03/2014; Application No. : 14203957 ;China 

2895609    08/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1225951]
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.
Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian, Longgang District, Shenzhen China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Smart mobile phones; tablet computers; batteries for mobile phones; batteries for wireless routers; batteries for modems; 
batteries for tablet computers; solar batteries; batteries for communication equipment; cameras; headphones; portable 
power sources for mobile phones or tablet computers; apparatus for remote video conference; protective cases for 
mobile phones; protective cases for tablet computers; protective covers for mobile phones; protective covers for tablet 
computers; digital photo frames; set-top boxes; inverters (electricity); monitoring apparatus; chips (integrated circuits); 
low voltage power source; audio and video receivers; electric cables; submarine electrical cables; photoelectric switches 
(batteries); automatic teller machines (ATM); data processing apparatus used for managing the queue of customers in the 
field of window service industries; computer software for updating and saving information, photographs and video of 
mobile phone contacts; computer software for the protection of the privacy of mobile phone owners; screens for mobile 
phones; protective films for mobile phones; shell for mobile phones; protective films for tablet computers; uninterrupted 
power supply for machine room; regulated voltage supply; smart bracelets for use with mobile phones; smart watches for 
use with mobile phones; data lines for mobile phones, tablet computers and communication apparatus; operating system 
software for mobile phones; chargers for mobile phones or tablet computers; servers for computer room (computer 
hardware); software for servers for computer room; monitors (computer hardware); monitors (computer programs); 
instant messaging software; adapters.

5893



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

2898337    02/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226332]
BobjGear, LLC
4327 S, Hwy 27 504 Clermont FL 34711 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Specially adapted protective covers for personal electronic devices, namely, tablet computers and electronic reading 
devices; accessories for personal electronic devices, namely, specially adapted USB connectors, portable external 
computer hard drives, computer connective hubs, computer connective cables, personal electronic peripheral devices, 
namely, computer peripheral devices.

5894



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 10/02/2014; Application No. : 47894 ;Trinidad and Tobago 

2899961    08/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227026]
Apple Inc. 
1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computers; computer peripheral devices; computer hardware; telecommunications apparatus and instruments; mobile 
digital electronic devices; global positioning system (GPS) devices; wireless communication devices for voice, data or 
image transmission; sound recording and reproducing apparatus; radio transmitters and receivers; computer software; 
parts for the aforesaid goods.

5895



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/02/2014; Application No. : 47892 ;Trinidad and Tobago 

2900530    08/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226555]
Offhand LLC
1209 Orange Street Wilmington DE 19801 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computers; computer peripheral devices; computer hardware; telecommunications apparatus and instruments; mobile 
digital electronic devices; global positioning system (GPS) devices; wireless communication devices for voice, data or 
image transmission; sound recording and reproducing apparatus; radio transmitters and receivers; computer software; 
parts for the aforesaid goods.

5896



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

2900548    14/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226574]
CHINA SUNERGY (NANJING) CO., LTD
No. 123, Fochengxilu, Nanjing Jiangning Econ & Tech Dev. Zone, Nanjing City Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Single crystal silicon; polysilicon; integrated circuits; conductors, electric; control panels [electricity]; optical fibers 
[fibres] [light conducting filaments]; photovoltaic cells; solar batteries.

5897



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 26/12/2013; Application No. : 2013-101732 ;Japan 

2900809    26/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226588]
Sony Corporation
1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-0075 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Televisions; portable audio players and recorders; smart phones; portable telephones; home theater systems; DVD 
players and recorders; optical disc players and recorders; digital audio players and recorders; digital video players and 
recorders; digital cameras; video cameras [camcorders]; navigation apparatus for vehicles; digital book readers; head 
mount displays; tablet computers; notebook computers; laptop computers; computers; recorded video discs and video 
tapes; projectors; projection apparatus.

5898



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 16/01/2014; Application No. : 262389 ;Israel 
2900822    15/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226642]
LEV-EL DIAGNOSTICS OF HEART DISEASES LTD.
P.O.Box 357 6099000 Kibbutz Shefayim Israel

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.
HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software for processing and analyzing medical information; all included in this class.

5899



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 27/06/2014; Application No. : 14 4101497 ;France 

2903785    25/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227462]
MyScript
3 rue de la Rainière - Parc Club du Perray F-44339 Nantes cedex 03 France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Software for handwriting recognition.

5900



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 12/08/2015; Application No. : 86722669 ;United States of America 

3326839    01/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290287]
Corsair Memory, Inc.
47100 Bayside Parkway Fremont CA 94538 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer mice.

5901



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

 

3326914    01/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290175]
Analytical Graphics, Inc.
220 Valley Creek Blvd. Exton PA 19341 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software for graphical data representation.

5902



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 22/07/2015; Application No. : 40201512575W ;Singapore 

3328166    08/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291890]
KLUJE PTE. LTD.
71 Ayer Rajah Crescent 01-25 Singapore 139951 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Downloadable computer software; computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, 
storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software for connecting consumers to service 
providers; downloadable computer software that provides an online marketplace for connecting consumers to service 
providers; computer e-commerce software to allow users to conduct electronic business transactions in online 
marketplaces via a global computer network; computer software development tools.

5903



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

3328268    15/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290590]
Home Box Office, Inc.
1100 Avenue of the Americas New York NY 10036 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile phones and devices; downloadable electronic game software 
for use on mobile phones and devices.

5904



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 04/06/2015; Application No. : 2015-053089 ;Japan 

3328630    13/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290315]
SHOWA DENKO K.K.
13-9, Shiba Daimon 1-chome Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-8518 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Chromatography columns.

5905



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 19/06/2015; Application No. : 86668991 ;United States of America 

3328951    18/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290227]
Kartomi, Inc.
900 S. Figueroa St., Suite 1711 Los Angeles CA 91101 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for business networking method and system.

5906



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

3329098    15/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1283663]
Artur Alexanian also trading as Alexanian
Hertogstraat 6 NL-6006 BD Weert

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Frames for spectacles and sunglasses.

5907



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 10/07/2015; Application No. : 4020150051370 ;Republic of Korea 

3329195    06/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290611]
TITANPLATFORM CORPORATION
1101, 11th floor, 6th Acehighend Tower, 234, Beotkkotro, Geumcheon-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric audio and visual apparatus and instruments; computer software; optical disks; computer; pre-recorded music 
recorded on electronic media; pre-recorded non-musical electronic media (excluding computer software); electronic 
publications, downloadable; cinematographic film, exposed; application software for smart phone; apparatus for the 
recording/transmission/reproduction of sound and images; computer software for internet broadcasting; magnetic data 
carriers.

5908



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 24/08/2015; Application No. : 86734752 ;United States of America 

3329240    05/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291967]
KnuEdge Incorporated 
10350 Science Center Drive, Suite 140 San Diego CA 92121 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Semiconductor chips and chip sets for use in data centers, enabling memory, multi-way communications, and processing 
capabilities.

5909



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 28/09/2015; Application No. : 14605083 ;European Union 

3331088    03/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291746]
Siemens Aktiengesellschaft
Wittelsbacherplatz 2 80333 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Software, in particular operating system programs for industrial communications networks.

5910



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/07/2015; Application No. : 86698391 ;United States of America 

3331094    19/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291490]
PsiKick, Inc.
313 2nd Street SE, Suite 207 Charlottesville VA 22902 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Semiconductor chips and devices; integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and
wireless communication equipment; radio receivers and transmitters; systems-on-a-chip and systems-in-package 
comprising integrated circuits.

5911



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 10/09/2015; Application No. : 014551105 ;European Union 

3331149    12/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291905]
JUAN JOSÉ SERRANO
Paseo Berio nº20 3ºB E-20018 DONOSTIA Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for navigation, orientation, tracking and mapping; apparatus for scientific and 
laboratory research, educational apparatus and simulators; optical correcting and magnifying apparatus; signaling, 
protection, safety and life-saving devices; audiovisual and information technology equipment; recordings; instruments 
for measuring, detecting and monitoring, indicators and controllers.

5912



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 10

Priority claimed from 06/03/2014; Application No. : 14 4 073 973 ;France
2845477    03/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1214434]
SPINEWAY
7 Allée du Moulin Berger - Bâtiment 7 F-69130 ECULLY France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Instruments and implants for spinal column surgery.

5913



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 10

2847111    23/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1217655]
Conroy Medical AB
Box 5031 SE-194 05 Upplands Väsby Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical apparatus and instruments.

5914



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 10

2855473    18/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1205892]
BECTON, DICKINSON AND COMPANY
1 Becton Drive, MC 090, Franklin Lakes NJ 07417 (United States of America)

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS
B K HOUSE, PLOT NO. 109, SECTOR-44, HUDA, GURGAON, HARYANA, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Subcutaneous infusion sets.

5915



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 10

Priority claimed from 17/02/2014; Application No. : 2014-011219 ;Japan
2904037    04/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227477]
RENDS CO., LTD.
1664-15 Kotehashi-cho, Hanamigawa-ku, Chiba-shi Chiba 262-0013 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Massage apparatus; masturbation subservience instruments.

5916



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 11

2904034    22/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227478]
KATANO AKIO
15-19, Honmokusannotani, Naka-ku, Yokohama-shi Kanagawa 231-0824 Japan

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS
B K HOUSE, PLOT NO. 109, SECTOR-44, HUDA, GURGAON, HARYANA, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric or battery-powered air purifiers for household or industrial purposes or personal use; electric or battery-powered 
air deodorizing apparatus for household or industrial purposes or personal use.

5917



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 11 
 

 

3326968    15/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290074]
FOSHAN FRESHORE COMPANY LIMITED
3 of RM.201, Bo' An Bldg., No.15 Xinghua East Road, Ronggui Shunde Foshan Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Lighting apparatus and installations; lanterns for lighting; grills [cooking appliances]; barbecues; refrigerating 
apparatus and machines; air conditioning installations; sanitary apparatus and installations; bath installations; 
disinfectant apparatus; radiators, electric.

5918



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 11

3328956    25/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290150]
Jimo City Shengxueer Electric Appliance Factory
Zhouji Village Nan, Bei'an Office, Jimo City Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Lighting apparatus; refrigerating containers; refrigerated display cabinets; refrigerators; refrigerating appliances and 
installations; cooling installations for liquids; refrigerated cabinets; ice chests; cooling installations for water; refrigerating 
apparatus and machines.

5919



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 11

3331003    07/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291639]
Fu zhou yong li da zhao ming ke ji you xian gong si
The intire 1-2 layer (Minhou County Xin Long Shou Metal Machine Co., LTD.) Sha di village, Shangjie Town, 350100 Minhou Country, 
Fujian Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Lamps; lighting apparatus and installations; cooking utensils, electric; refrigerators; fans (air-conditioning); boilers (other 
than parts of machines); bath fittings; disinfectants apparatus; radiators.

5920



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 11

Priority claimed from 10/12/2015; Application No. : 2015740737 ;Russian Federation
3331076    11/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291209]
Limited Liability Company "Frigopoint"
Rabochaya str., 32 RU-308017 Belgorod Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Refrigerating appliances and installations.

5921



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 11

Priority claimed from 30/10/2015; Application No. : T201552320 ;Finland
3331455    17/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291662]
Outotec (Finland) Oy
Rauhalanpuisto 9 FI-02230 Espoo Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Industrial furnaces; fluidized bed combustion boilers and burners; submerged combustion evaporation units; fluidized bed 
units for reduction, calcining and roasting of ores and residues; waste heat boilers; coolers for furnaces; cooling elements 
for smelting and melting furnaces; apparatus for cooling electric devices, namely, cooling elements for electric equipment; 
apparatus and installations for water purification.

5922



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 12

Priority claimed from 22/05/2014; Application No. : 01 4092842 ;France
2876441    01/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1221797]
AIRBUS GROUP SAS
37 Boulevard de Montmorency F-75016 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Air vehicles; airplanes; electric airplanes; electric (two-seat) school planes, hybrid-engine-powered (electric/heat) 
airplanes, remote-controlled aircraft (drones) with electric or hybrid motor (electric/heat); helicopters; helicopters with 
hybrid or electric (electric/heat) motors; faired turbines and faired nacelles for aircraft.

5923



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 12

3306148    30/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1282306]
CHINA NATIONAL HEAVY DUTY TRUCK GROUP CO., LTD.
No.53, Wuyingshan Zhong Road, Jinan Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automobiles.

5924



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 12

3312613    09/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285572]
Qingdao YueBangDa Machinery Co., Ltd.
No. 206 Xingdian Road, Dianbu Town, Laixi City, Qingdao City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric vehicles; lifting cars [lift cars]; cycle cars; bicycles; electric bicycle; moped; baby carriages; tyres for vehicle 
wheels; yachts; upholstery for vehicles.

5925



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 12

3315127    28/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285676]
DOUBLE COIN TYRE LTD. 
No. 2613 Jian Chuan Road SHANGHAI CN

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hubs for vehicle wheels; hubs for vehicle wheels; repair outfits for inner tubes; tires for vehicle wheels; non-skid devices 
for vehicle tires; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; tires for vehicle wheels; vehicle wheel tires [tyres]; pneumatic tires [tyres]; 
automobile tires [tyres]; inner tubes for pneumatic tires [tyres].

5926



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 12

Priority claimed from 27/03/2015; Application No. : 1684038 ;Australia
3321214    24/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288115]
Bis Industries Limited
Level 18, 109 St. Georges Tce Perth WA 6000 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vehicles, including those for industrial use; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; transport apparatus and 
transport installations, namely trucks, motorised trailers and non-motorised trailers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
good.

5927



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 12

Priority claimed from 30/07/2015; Application No. : 4200452 ;France
3329231    14/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1292107]
COMPAGNIE GENERALE DES ETABLISSEMENTS MICHELIN
12 cours Sablon F-63000 CLERMONT-FERRAND France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pneumatic tires and inner tubes for vehicle wheels; treads for retreading tires; tracks for track vehicles.

5928



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 14

2897285    25/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227185]
WOORIM FMG CO., LTD.
15, Boramae-ro 5-gil, (Sindaebang-dong), Dongjak-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Parts and fittings of watches; electric clocks and watches; wristwatches.

5929



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 14 
 

3313002    16/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285966]
Shanghai 51 zuan Diamond Ltd.
Room A709A, No. 1701 New Century Avenue, Pu Dong District Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Platinum [metal]; alloys of precious metal; jewellery boxes; chains [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; necklaces [jewellery, 
jewelry (Am.)]; diamonds; jewellery; pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; precious stones; rings [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)].

5930



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 14

Priority claimed from 21/07/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 047 090 ;Germany
3313984    11/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285435]
Montblanc-Simplo GmbH
Hellgrundweg 100 22525 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jewellery; cuff links; tie clips; rings (jewellery); bracelets (jewellery); earrings; necklaces (jewellery); brooches (jewellery); 
key rings of precious metal; watches; chronometers; clocks; watch movements; watch straps; watch bracelets; fitted 
boxes of precious metal for watches and jewelry.

5931



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 14 
 

 

Priority claimed from 09/09/2015; Application No. : 302015000049977 ;Italy 

3321262    28/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288764]
Deenz Holding Ltd
505 Empire Heights, Business Bay Dubai

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys, box in precious metals; jewellery; precious stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments.

5932



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 14

3327963    11/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291057]
Casio Keisanki Kabushiki Kaisha (Casio Computer Co., Ltd.)
6-2, Hon-machi 1-chome, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 151-8543 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Precious metals; jewellery ornaments, other than cuff links; cuff links; semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; 
unwrought precious stones; wrist watches; watch bands and straps; dials for clock and watchmaking; cases for clock and 
watchmaking; clocks and watches; electric watches and clocks; electronic watches and clocks; parts and fittings for 
watches, clocks and wrist watches; wrist watches having a function of transmitting and receiving data to and from an 
electronic personal organizer, mobile phones and a personal computer; autonomous radio controlled watches; watches 
having a function of transmitting and receiving data; watches having a GPS function; chronographs [watches]; 
stopwatches; timekeeping instruments; clock and watch hands; watch faces; watch movements; watch glasses; watch 
chains; watch boxes; watch pouches; table clocks; pocket watches; automobile clocks; wall clocks; alarm clocks; watch 
and clock springs; watch crystals; watch back covers; pendulums [clock and watchmaking].

5933



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 14

3331040    11/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291349]
ENDLESS International GmbH
Kaistraße 2 40221 Düsseldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Goods in precious metals and their alloys; diamonds; brilliants; precious stones; ornaments in precious metals or coated 
therewith (not included in other classes); jewellery; cufflinks and tie pins; watches; clocks; watch straps; bijouterie coated 
with precious metals.

5934



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 15

3316142    09/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285696]
JIANGSU EAST MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., LTD
Chengji Village, Chengji Town, Lianshui County Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Harmonicas; flutes; percussion instruments; jews' harps [musical instruments]; musical instruments.

5935



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 17

Priority claimed from 25/06/2014; Application No. : MI2014C006272 ;Italy
2886919    08/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1224288]
TECNO GI S.P.A.
Via Del Vallo, 7 I-28071 BORGOLAVEZZARO (NO) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Plastic substances, semi-processed; sheets of plastic materials; sheets of plastic materials with adhesives; plastic 
materials for stiffeners for leather goods and for toe caps and stiffeners for footwear.

5936



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 18

Priority claimed from 13/05/2015; Application No. : FI2015C000653 ;Italy
3326786    12/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291044]
GUCCIO GUCCI S.P.A.
Via Tornabuoni, 73/R I-50123 FIRENZE Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; 
whips, harness and saddlery; bags; shoulder bags; handbags; Boston bags; waist packs; sling bags for carrying infants; 
shopping bags; duffle bags; tote bags; evening handbags; clutch bags; wallets; purses; leather credit card cases and 
holders; business card cases; travelling cases of leather; shoe bags for travel; briefcases; attaché cases; pouches of 
leather; carrying cases made of leather; school bags and satchels; suitcases; sports bags; bags and holdalls for sports 
clothing; key cases made of leather; backpacks; rucksacks; carry-on bags; vanity cases sold empty; shaving bags sold 
empty; beach bags.

5937



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 18

3328271    05/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291102]
James Parry
11 Mont Iris Ave Glen Iris VIC 3146 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Leather wallets.

5938



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 19

Priority claimed from 13/10/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 056 035 ;Germany
3320414    25/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288698]
Refratechnik Holding GmbH
Adalperostrasse 82 85737 Ismaning Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Stones, in particular fireproof and heat-resisting stones; refractory building material (not of metal) and refractory and heat-
resistant prefabricated building parts with integrated steel-fiber contents (as far as included in this class); refractory 
mortar; refractory cement; refractory concrete.

5939



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 20

2726327    23/12/2013
[International Registration No. : 1195022]
Obschestvo s ogranichennoi otvetstvennostyu "Ai-Plast"
pr. Ximikov, d. 38, g. Nignekamsk RU-423578 Respublika Tatarstan Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Packaging containers of plastic; containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; floating containers, not of metal; bottle 
casings of wood; handling pallets, not of metal; cask stands, not of metal; reservoirs, not of metal nor of masonry; vats, 
not of metal; crates; bins of wood or plastic; chests for toys; bottle racks.
THE RUSSIAN CHARACTER APPEARING ON THE MARK REPRESENT THE WORDS AI PLAST

5940



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 20

2898338    18/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226302]
HUKLA Japan Inc.
13-4, Meiekiminami 2-chome, Nakamura-ku Nagoya-shi Aichi-ken 450-0003 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cushions; Japanese floor cushions [zabuton]; pillows; mattresses; beds; cots; chairs; easy-chairs; sofas; furniture.

5941



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 20

Priority claimed from 22/04/2014; Application No. : 012807996 ;European Union
2898486    22/10/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226740]
Sartorius Stedim Biotech GmbH
August-Spindler-Strasse 11 37079 Göttingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Non-metallic containers for liquids [other than for household or kitchen use].

5942



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 20

3320515    15/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288047]
Qingdao Shengrongbaolin Wood Co., Ltd.
Jinling Industrial Park, Jiangshan Town, Laixi City, Qingdao Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Furniture, wooden or plastic boxes, mirrors, bamboo weaved goods, raw and half-processed horn, teeth, shell, display 
boards, boxes (nesting-) for household pets, furniture fittings, not of metal, cushions, fittings, not of metal (window-). 
 
Transliteration:  "Yiqibaolin".  

5943



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 20

Priority claimed from 22/12/2015; Application No. : 014950349 ;European Union
3329228    25/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1292090]
Four Design A/S
Faaborgvej 14 DK-5854 Gislev Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Furniture; tables; seating furniture; sofas; work stations [furniture].

5944



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 25

Priority claimed from 31/07/2013; Application No. : 012031266 ;European Union
2718564    08/01/2014
[International Registration No. : 1195294]
FitFlop Limited 
Eighth Floor, 6 New Street Square London EC4A 3AQ GB

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing, footwear, headgear.

5945



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 25

3326921    03/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290300]
Michael Chaffin
2500 Clearspring Dr N Irving TX 75063 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; T-shirts.

5946



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 29 
 

3323100    20/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288224]
QINGDAO WANGFUXIANG FOODSTUFFS CO., LTD.
North Side of Weilai Expressway, Daijiashangguan Village North, Chengguan Sub-District, Pingdu City, Qingdao City Shandong 
Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Eggs; vegetables, tinned; dehydrated vegetables; deepfreeze vegetables; meat; edible oils; peanuts, prepared; processed 
manufactured bean; sweet-scented osmanthus ginger.
 
Transliteration  :  WANG FU XIANG   

5947



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 29 
 

3326796    16/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291072]
Eligo a.s.
Bláhova 308 CZ-530 02 Ostrešany Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Meat; fish including molluscs and crustaceans (not live); poultry; game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruit 
and vegetables; jellies; jams; eggs; milk and dairy products including milk beverages; evaporated and powdered milk; 
edible oils and fats; preserved foodstuffs included in this class; pickled vegetables in vinegar.

5948



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 30 
 

2871270    15/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1184655]
Otkrytoe aktsionernoe obschestvo "MAKFA"
pos. Roshchino, Sosnovsky raion, RU-456513 Chelyabinskaya obl. Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Farinaceous food pastes, including noodles; spaghetti; vermicelli [noodles].

5949



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 30 
 

 

2875498    15/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1207977]
Otkrytoe aktsionernoe obschestvo "MAKFA"
pos. Roshchino, Sosnovsky raion, RU-456513 Chelyabinskaya obl. Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Flour.

5950



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 30 
 

2877019    15/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1186734]
Otkrytoe aktsionernoe obschestvo "MAKFA"
pos. Roshchino, Sosnovsky raion, RU-456513 Chelyabinskaya obl. Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Farinaceous food pastes, including noodles; spaghetti; vermicelli [noodles].

5951



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 30 
 

 

3328124    22/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291034]
Ningxiang County Huaming Foodstuffs Co., Ltd.
No. 58, Shiquan First Group, Shibei Village, Datunying Town, Ningxiang County 410616 Hunan Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cereal product; maize flakes; flour for food; bean meal; cake mix; flour; groats for human food; corn (baked); rice; chip 
(cereal products).
 
Transliteration  :  "Ning Hua Pai".    

5952



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 31 
 

3313151    30/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285964]
Hu Nan Yang Lin Company of Pigeon
Shabei Village, Yanglin Township, Yueyang County Hunan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Menagerie animals; live animals; eggs for hatching, fertilised; poultry, live; animal foodstuffs; bird food; fodder; grains for 
animal consumption; cuttle bone for birds; products for animal litter.

5953



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 31 
 

Priority claimed from 11/03/2015; Application No. : 520719 ;Czech Republic 

3314119    20/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285743]
Sano - Moderní výživa zvírat spol. s r.o.
Npor. O. Bartoška 15 CZ-344 01 Domažlice Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dry fodders for animals.

5954



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 31 
 

3316514    21/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285652]
Qingdao Shengren Modern Agricultural Development Co., Ltd
No 8 Lijiatun Village, Jiangshan Town, Laixi City, Qingdao City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Grains; plants; seedlings; living animals; poultry, live; fruit, fresh; grapes, fresh; vegetables, fresh; plant seeds; fodder.

5955



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 31 
 

Priority claimed from 05/01/2016; Application No. : 86865773 ;United States of America 

3331103    29/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291717]
Auvil Fruit Company, Inc. 
21902 SR 97 Orondo WA 98843 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fresh fruit.

5956



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 33 
 

 

2900261    30/10/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226519]
BODEGAS PALACIO, S.A.
Calle San Lazaro, 1 E-01300 Laguardia (Álava) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Table wines and other alcoholic beverages, excluding spirits.

5957



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 33 
 

3316154    18/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285298]
CHATEAU TALBOT
F-33250 SAINT JULIEN DE BEYCHEVELLE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Wines; digesters (liqueurs and spirits); spirits (except eaux-de-vie (brandy)); eaux-de-vie (brandy) protected by an 
appellation of origin; AOC wines (wines protected by an appellation of origin).

5958



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 03/09/2015; Application No. : 2015-85119 ;Japan 

3316552    06/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1286871]
YAMANASHI MEIJO CO., LTD.
2283 Daigahara, Hakushu-cho, Hokuto-shi Yamanashi 408-0312 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Japanese liquors (in general), western liquors (in general), alcoholic fruit beverages, Chinese liquors (in general), flavored 
liquors.

5959



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 25/06/2015; Application No. : 2015-060406 ;Japan 

3328162    17/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291073]
Suntory Holdings Limited
1-40, Dojimahama 2-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 530-8203 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Whisky.

5960



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 35 
 

 

Priority claimed from 19/09/2013; Application No. : 12153771 ;European Union 

2694918    23/09/2013
[International Registration No. : 1184596]
PJS INTERNATIONAL sa
18, Rue de l'Eau L-1449 Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Retailing of the following goods: scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, distributing, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, 
DVDs and other digital data carriers; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data 
processing equipment, computers; software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; in particular: spectacles, sunglasses, 
spectacles, lenses, contact lenses, frames for sunglasses and spectacles; covers and cases for sunglasses and 
spectacles, containers for contact lenses; chains for glasses, leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these 
materials, animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and 
saddlery, in particular; saddle trees; saddlery, key cases (leather), fastenings for saddles, leather shoulder straps, 
alpenstocks, walking sticks, vanity cases, not fitted, trunks (luggage), travelling trunks, bags for sports, purses, travelling 
sets (leatherware), bridles (harness), briefcases, school satchels (leatherware); bands of leather, unworked or semi-
worked leather; imitation leather, whips, imitation leather; animal skins, hides, fur-skins, card cases (notecases), bags, 
bags for campers, beach bags, travelling bags, bags for climbers, shopping bags, boxes of leather or leather board, 
suitcases, attaché cases, garment bags for travel, rucksacks, clothing, shoes, sports shoes, boots, headgear, clothing for 
men, women and children, jackets, greatcoats, blousons, overcoats, trousers, skirts, knitwear, sports clothing, tracksuits 
and leisurewear, sweatshirts, gloves and ski gloves, belts, scarves, hats, trousers, clothing of imitation leather; leather 
clothing, berets (headgear), caps, overalls, boas (necklets), braces, sports shoes, socks, breeches for wear, jackets, 
cowls (clothing), money belts (clothing), detachable collars, ear muffs (clothing), raincoats, leggings (trousers), sweaters, 
muffs (clothing), parkas, furs (clothing), ponchos, pullovers, ski boots, fur stoles, pockets for clothing, tee-shirts, wet 
suits for water skiing, uniforms, visors (headgear), clogs (footwear).

5961



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 10/02/2014; Application No. : UK00003041724 ;United Kingdom 

2898524    07/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226803]
Rezonence Limited
Flat 20, Rodin Court, 25 Essex Road LONDON N1 2SD United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Advertising and advertisement services; advertising and marketing; advertising via electronic media and specifically the 
internet; on-line advertising on computer communication networks; providing and rental of advertising space on the 
internet; provision of advertising space by electronic means and global information networks; rental of advertising space 
on web sites; advertising agency services; advertising and business services; advertising research; advertising services 
for the promotion of e-commerce; advertising services provided via the internet; advertising, marketing and promotion 
services; planning, buying and negotiating advertising space; provision of space on web sites for advertising goods and 
services; rental of advertising space on the internet; advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; 
advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks.

5962



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 35 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/06/2015; Application No. : 4120150028781 ;Republic of Korea 

3329235    17/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291273]
Mitsui Chemicals & SKC Polyurethanes Inc.
255, Yongjam-ro, Nam-gu Ulsan Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Retail services for electric lighting apparatus (fixtures); sales arranging of semi-processed artificial resins or plastic; 
wholesale services for industrial chemicals; wholesale services for furniture; wholesale services for bed clothes; 
wholesale services for footwear; wholesale services for clothing; wholesale services for car seat; wholesale services for 
automobile headrest; wholesale services for industrial adhesives; wholesale services for building sealant; wholesale 
services for building elastomer; wholesale services for heat insulating materials for buildings; wholesale services for 
interior and exterior materials (architecture or building); advertising and commercial information services via the internet; 
advertising; business management; business administration; wholesale services for transparent and pigmented coatings 
in the form of paints; wholesale services for building polyurethane foam (adhesive).

5963



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 36 
 

Priority claimed from 08/04/2014; Application No. : T1405349A ;Singapore 

2878145    27/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222368]
EASTSPRING INVESTMENTS SERVICES PTE. LTD.
10 Marina Boulevard, 32-01 Marina Bay Financial Centre Tower 2 SINGAPORE 018983 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Financial services; investment services; international and domestic fund investment; discretionary investment 
management services; investment advisory and analysis services; mutual funds; pensions services; securities 
brokerage; trusteeship; financial portfolio management; mutual fund, pension and trust administration services; real 
estate management services; preparation of financial records and investment records; financial management and 
advisory services in relation to mutual funds and collective investment schemes; financial advisory services in relation to 
financial investment and planning; financial advice; credit services; investment banking; corporate finance, venture 
capital financing, venture capital fund management, venture capital management; securities underwriting; derivative and 
currency exchange services; provision of information, advice and consultancy relating to securities, finance and 
investment; interactive database information services relating to securities; insurance and reinsurance services; 
providing information, including online, about insurance, financial and monetary affairs and real estate affairs; provision 
of real estate loans; real estate agency services; real estate brokerage; real estate consultancy; real estate financing; real 
estate insurance services; real estate investment advice; real estate investment management; real estate investment 
services; real estate lease renewal services; real estate lease surrender services; real estate leasing; real estate licensing; 
real estate management; real estate selection and acquisition (on behalf of others); real estate services relating to real 
estate or property development; rental of real estate; research services relating to real estate; stock and station agencies 
(real estate services); subdivision of real estate (real estate services); valuation of real estate; financial loan services; loan 
financing; loan guarantees; guaranteeing loans; mortgage loans; personal loan services; provision of loans; provision of 
mortgage loan insurance; loans against securities; revolving loan services; syndicated loans; advisory services relating 
to loan and loan recovery services.

5964



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 36 
 

 

3331036    20/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291330]
Milli Reasürans Türk Anonim Sirketi 
Harbiye Mah. Maçka Cad. No: 35 TR-34367 Sisli Istanbul TR

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Insurance; insurance brokerage; insurance consultancy; insurance information; insurance underwriting; accident 
insurance underwriting; fire insurance underwriting; health insurance underwriting; life insurance underwriting; marine 
insurance underwriting; financial evaluation; insurance services; financial consultancy; financial analysis; financial 
sponsorship; financial information; financing services; actuarial services; banking; factoring; issuance of credit cards; 
exchanging money; financial management; providing financial information via a web site; monetary affairs; financial 
affairs; real estate affairs; real estate brokerage; real estate agencies; real estate management; customs brokerage.

5965



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 38 
 

2898530    26/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226820]
ZHOU YONGLI
19C, Block 6, Tianjian Century Garden, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Television broadcasting; message sending; cellular telephone communication; computer aided transmission of messages
and images; electronic mail; rental of message sending apparatus; satellite transmission; providing telecommunications 
connections to a global computer network; providing user access to a global computer network [service providers].

5966



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 40 
 

 

Priority claimed from 14/09/2015; Application No. : 2015/01936 ;Ireland 

3331101    08/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291661]
BioNua Limited
c/- National Institute of Bioprocessing Research & Training (NIBRT), Foster's Avenue, Mount Merrion, Blackrock Co. Dublin Ireland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Custom manufacture of products for the pharmaceutical industry; custom manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations 
and products, veterinary preparations and products, biological preparations and products for medical use, reagents, 
proteins for medical use, antibodies, therapeutic agents for medical use, therapeutic drugs, analytical preparations for 
veterinary purposes, animal care products for veterinary use, biotechnological preparations for veterinary use.

5967



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 41 
 

2694982    20/08/2013
[International Registration No. : 1188169]
Electric Run, LLC 
1957 South 4800 West Salt Lake City UT 84104 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Entertainment in the nature of foot races; organizing and conducting athletic programs and activities; administering, 
regulating and governing athletic programs and activities ; entertainment services, namely, participation in a foot race 
event; organizing community sporting events; organizing sporting events, namely, foot races.

5968



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 41 
 

2890372    31/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1225837]
Smile Train, Inc.
41 Madison Avenue, 28th Floor New York NY 10010 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Charitable services, namely, providing health care and professional training programs in the field of treatment and 
correction of facial deformities and related care, including cranial, facial, and plastic surgical procedures and 
postoperative care and medical counseling. 

5969



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 41 
 

 

3316350    21/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1281956]
Pyundoori. Inc. Ltd
(Seokchon-dong) 30-18, Baekjegobun-ro 39-gil, Songpa-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Tutoring; educational examination; educational research; organization of exhibitions for educational purposes; arranging 
and conducting of educational events; education information; practical training [demonstrations]; psychic consultancy 
academies; nursery schools; speech correction academies; language instruction; providing online educational 
examination; providing online education instruction; providing online courses of education; health gymnastic instruction; 
gaming services; providing information about game; operation of recreational areas in the nature of play areas for 
children; recreation instruction; providing sporting competitions; organization of sports competitions; arranging of 
sporting competitions; sports dance instruction; providing and operating of sports facilities; sports instruction; sport 
camp services; organization of sporting events; operation of children's playgrounds; providing and operating of 
amusement facilities; yoga instruction; providing yoga facilities; providing sports facilities; weight training instruction; 
physical education; sports practice instruction; gymnastic instruction; gymnasium services; holiday camp services 
[entertainment].

5970



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 41 
 

3329224    22/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291139]
Abstragan Holding Limited
Las Suite, 5 Percy Street London W1T 1DG United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Education; entertainment; providing of training; sporting and cultural activities.

5971



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 07/05/2013; Application No. : 13/4003577 ;France 

2694317    15/10/2013
[International Registration No. : 1187161]
MERIEUX NUTRISCIENCES CORPORATION
111 E.Wacker Dr., Suite 2300 Chicago, IL 60601 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Scientific laboratory services; research, physical research and analysis, physico-chemical,chemical, radiochemical, mass 
spectrometric, biological, microbiological, bacteriological, chromatographic, toxicological and eco-toxicological in 
laboratories in the field of the environment,water,agrochemistry, of food, cosmetics, sanitary products, household goods, 
pharmaceuticals, biofuels and veterinary preparations,; quality control; development and validation of analytical methods 
used laboratories; testing of materials.

5972



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 12/10/2015; Application No. : 2015732814 ;Russian Federation 

3328264    11/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290908]
Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvctstvennost'yu "SPRUT-Tekhnologiya"
pr. Avtozavodskiy, d. 1, of. 6, Naberezhnye Chelny RU-423815 Respublika Tatarstan Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Information technology [IT] consultancy; computer software consultancy; updating of computer software; software as a 
service [SaaS]; maintenance of computer software; providing information on computer technology and programming via 
a web site; rental of computer software; computer software design; computer programming; outsource service providers 
in the field of information technology; computer technology consultancy; surveying.

5973



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 43 
 

Priority claimed from 29/09/2015; Application No. : 86771706 ;United States of America 

3330995    19/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291574]
SabreMark Limited Partnership
3150 Sabre Drive Southlake, TX 76092 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Arranging temporary accommodation; reservation and booking services for meals; reservations and bookings regarding 
temporary accommodation; hotel reservation services for others; hotel reservation services for others by means of a 
computer; providing information regarding temporary accommodation and bars, cafes and restaurants; hotel information 
services by means of a computer; providing information and consultancy regarding all aforementioned services; all 
aforementioned services also via global computer networks.

5974



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 44 
 

3325905    23/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1185323]
MALÓ CLINIC, S.A.
Avenida Estados Unidos de América 102, 11º, Letra B P-1700-179 LISBOA Portugal

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Health services; veterinary services; health and medical assistance services within the scope of aesthetic surgery and of 
dental activity in clinics; health services in spa; beauty saloon services; services provided within the scope of hygiene 
and beauty in spa; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.

5975



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

 

2675616    30/07/2013
[International Registration No. : 1179909]
Dishman Pharma Solutions AG
Haupstrasse 171 CH-4416 Bubendorf Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.40;Treatment, transformation and conversion of pharmaceutical products, active pharmaceutical agents, chemical 
products and chemical intermediates for others; consulting in connection with the aforesaid services; consultancy in the 
field of treatment, transformation and conversion of pharmaceutical products and chemical products.

Cl.42;Chemical and pharmaceutical research and development; research and development concerning manufacturing 
processes for pharmaceutical products, active pharmaceutical agents and other chemical products, carrying out chemical 
analyses; chemical laboratory services.

Cl.44;Consultancy in the fields of pharmacy and pharmaceutical products.
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Priority claimed from 25/06/2013; Application No. : 3011387 ;United Kingdom 

2710564    02/12/2013
[International Registration No. : 1191463]
AXELOS LIMITED
17 Rochester Row London SW1P 1QT United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software (not including software to enable dialysis or the treatment of medical conditions), apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, 
DVDs and other digital recording media; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, 
project management and information technology, and none for use in relation to dialysis or the treatment of medical 
conditions.

Cl.16;Printed matter; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project 
management and information technology.

Cl.35;Business management and administration services in the sectors of business management, project management 
and information technology.

Cl.38;Telecommunication and television and radio broadcasting services; all relating to education, instruction and 
training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

Cl.41;Education, providing instruction and training.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer software for education, instruction and training in relation to business 
management, project management and information technology.
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Priority claimed from 26/07/2013; Application No. : 134022677 ;France 

2721914    21/01/2014
[International Registration No. : 1198108]
HERMES INTERNATIONAL
24 rue du Faubourg Saint Honoré F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing for men, women and children, boots, shoes and slippers, fashionable clothing accessories for men, 
women and children, namely hats, caps, gloves (clothing), neckties, belts (clothing), scarves, sashes for wear, stockings, 
socks, tights and suspenders.

Cl.26;Belt clasps, buckles (clothing accessories), fastenings for clothing, buckles for footwear.
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Priority claimed from 23/09/2013; Application No. : 86072212 ;United States of America 

2722410    29/01/2014
[International Registration No. : 1198085]
BENCHMARK LEARNING PRODUCTS, LLC
13654 Xavier Lane, #202, Broomfield Colorado 80023 (United States of America)

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.19;Play sand.

Cl.28;Children"s educational toys for developing fine motor skills; sand toys.
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Priority claimed from 15/07/2013; Application No. : AM 50064/2013 ;Austria 

2765586    30/12/2013
[International Registration No. : 1206598]
AT & S Austria Technologie & Systemtechnik Aktiengesellschaft
13, Fabriksgasse, A-8700 Leoben-Hinterberg AT 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools, in particular gas-operated soldering apparatus, soldering irons and soldering blow-
pipes; electric soldering apparatus.

Cl.9;Circuit boards to connect and/or carry electric and electronic assemblies, components, elements and/or modules; 
printed circuits; integrated circuits, pick-and-place machines for circuit boards; dip and flow soldering baths; masks for 
use in the manufacture of integrated circuits; ion implanters (not included in other classes); photo-lithographic 
equipment; etching apparatus (not included in other classes), test equipment for electronic parts and components; 
circuits boards in the form of substrates; substrates as carriers of semiconductors.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto all in the context of circuit boards; 
development of electric and electronic parts, components, modules and devices as well as consultancy concerning the 
development and production of the aforementioned components; design of circuit boards.
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Priority claimed from 18/09/2013; Application No. : 134033299 ;France 

2837658    13/03/2014
[International Registration No. : 1211948]
BULL SAS
Rue Jean Jaurès F-78340 Les Clayes sous Bois France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.38;Telecommunications; telecommunication information; communications by computer terminals or by fiber-optic 
networks; communications by radio or telephone; cellular telephone communication; provision of access to a global 
computer network; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunication services); providing telecommunication 
connections to a global computer network; rental of telecommunication apparatus; radio or television programs 
(broadcasts); teleconferencing services; electronic messaging services; providing computer access to programs on a 
remote network, especially on remote servers; rental of access time to database server centers; rental of access time to 
data banks; rental of access time to databases; rental of access time and provision of access to computer networks; 
providing access, via networks, to servers, data, sound, images or signals; secure data transmission services; data 
transmission services, particularly packet transmission of information and images; information dissemination services by 
electronic means, particularly for global communication networks (such as the Internet) or private or restricted-access 
networks; sending and reception of data, signals and information processed by computers or by telecommunication 
apparatus and instruments; remote server connection services.

Cl.42;Evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers, design 
and development of computers and software; research and development of new products (for others); technical project 
study; architecture; development (design), installation, maintenance, updating or rental of software; programming for 
computers; services in the field of computer hardware and software, namely design and development of computers and 
software; consultancy in the field of computer hardware and software, namely consultancy in connection with computers 
and software; conversion of computer programs and data (other than physical conversion); conversion of documents 
from a physical to an electronic medium; engineering services; design (development) of software and servers on remote 
networks for accessing programs on remote networks via computer; hosting and design (development) of software, 
servers and networks with the purpose of fully or partially managing client information systems or computer resources; 
design (development) of computer systems and telecommunication systems; database design.
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2855627    25/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1209896]
MEDIAMATH, INC.
1440 Broadway, 21st floor New York NY 10018 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;On-line advertising services for others.

Cl.42;Providing on-line non-downloadable software for optimization of on-line advertising.
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2858699    28/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1217512]
BOIRON
2 avenue de l'Ouest Lyonnais F-69510 MESSIMY France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary products, dietetic products for children and the sick, plasters, material for 
dressings, material for dental fillings and dental impressions, disinfectants, products for weed and pest control.

Cl.16;Paper and paper articles, cardboard and cardboard articles, printed matter, newspapers and periodicals, books, 
bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesive materials (for stationery), materials for artists, paintbrushes, 
typewriters and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), printing type, 
printing blocks.
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Priority claimed from 29/05/2014; Application No. : UK00003057645 ;United Kingdom 

2860329    30/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1219488]
Globalscope Partners Ltd
4th Floor, Imperial House, 15 Kingsway London WC2B 6UN United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business management, business management advice and assistance; business acquisition and business merger 
consultancy; consultancy in relation to joint ventures; business administration; accounting services for mergers and 
acquisitions; advertising; valuation of businesses; evaluation of business opportunities; projection of business trends; 
preparation of business statistics; office functions; information, advice and consultancy in relation to all the aforesaid 
services.

Cl.36;Financial services; financial analysis; financial restructuring services; corporate finance services; corporate 
finance consultancy; investment management; investment advice; financial management, assistance, advice, 
consultancy, information and research services; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; information, advice and consultancy 
in relation to all the aforesaid services.
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2873563    17/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1220286]
1886 Investments Limited
6th Floor New Zealand House, 80 Haymarket London SW1Y 4TE United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Recorded content; software; computer software; downloadable publications; publications in electronic format; 
teaching apparatus and instruments; audiovisual teaching apparatus.

Cl.41;Educational services; organising, arranging and conducting conferences, lectures, seminars and exhibitions; 
arranging and conducting educational and recreational courses; publishing services; providing of training; educational 
consultancy services; cultural activities; services of schools (education); library services; sporting activities.

Cl.42;Information technology support services; support and maintenance services for computer software; provision of 
on-line support services for computer program users; computer software design and development.
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2873872    02/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1220671]
American Scientific Publishers
Suite 208 26650 The Old Road Valencia CA 913810751 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic downloadable publications, namely, a multidisciplinary peer-reviewed periodical covering fundamental 
and applied nanoscale research in all disciplines of science, engineering and medicine.

Cl.16;Printed publications, namely, a multidisciplinary peer-reviewed periodical covering fundamental and applied 
nanoscale research in all disciplines of science, engineering and medicine.
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Priority claimed from 27/05/2014; Application No. : 86291788 ;United States of America 

2874222    20/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1220788]
BRENTWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.
610 Morgantown Road Reading PA 19611 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.40;Custom manufacture of molds for use in industry; injection molding of plastic for others; manufacture of plastic 
parts to order and/or specification of others; parts molding; technical support services, namely, providing technical 
advice related to the manufacture of plastic parts.

Cl.42;Product design and development in the field of plastic molding.
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Priority claimed from 23/01/2014; Application No. : 657898 ;Switzerland 

2875917    21/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1221687]
Comité International Olympique
Château de Vidy CH-1007 Lausanne Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; dissemination of advertising matter via all media, in particular in the form of thematic messages 
centered on human values; advertising by sponsoring; business management; business administration; office functions; 
promoting the goods and services of others, by means of contractual agreements, in particular sponsoring and licensing 
agreements, enabling them to gain additional notoriety and/or enhanced image and/or a surge of sympathy derived from 
the notoriety and/or enhanced image resulting from cultural and sporting events, in particular international events, and/or 
a surge of sympathy generated by the above; promoting the goods and services of others by means of what is referred to 
as the initial interest factor leading the public to consider, among a multitude of competitors, goods or services presented 
to the public bearing signs, emblems or messages able to capture its attention; promoting the goods and services of 
others by means of the so-called image transfer; rental of advertising space of all type and on all media, whether digital or 
not; business administration of the participation of national teams to an international athletic competition, and promoting 
the support to said teams with the public and the concerned circles; inventory management services; consultation 
relating to stock monitoring services; advertising by means of direct marketing for others consisting in marketing of 
databases; consultation for advertising by means of direct marketing for others consisting in marketing of databases; 
advisory services in connection with business reorganization; truck and automobile fleet management services, namely 
billing and consulting in connection with the administrative management of truck and automobile fleets; business 
administration consultancy; administrative management of power plants of others; business consultation in connection 
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with the management of power plants, commercial services, namely administration of contracts for repair and servicing, 
supply chain management services and consulting services relating to the purchase and supply of chemical services and 
products, supply management and product inventory, limitation of costs; consulting, marketing, analysis of prices and 
costs concerning devices for electrochemical purification of liquids for industrial use; administrative, commercial and 
technical management of computer files; data input and processing services; retail sale of electric and electronic 
machines and apparatus (the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a range of goods so as to enable customers to 
view and purchase said goods at their convenience in a retail store carrying electrical goods), information concerning the 
sale of raw materials, commercial information, commercial information agencies, rental of photocopiers; promoting the 
sale of goods and services of others including by means of advertisements, promotional competitions, awarding of prizes 
and bonuses in the form of promotional lotteries, discounts, reduction tokens and value-added offers in connection with 
the use of payment cards; promotion of sporting events and competitions for use by others; promoting concerts and 
cultural events for others, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; provision of 
documentation, namely direct mail advertising, distribution of advertising material, distribution of samples, reproduction 
of documents; advertising concerning the promotion of commercial sales of goods and services for retail sale purposes; 
provision of information in connection with e-commerce and electronic retail sale; provision of information concerning 
the purchase of goods and services on line via the Internet and other computer networks; tourist documentation services, 
namely advertising concerning transport, travel, hotels, accommodation, food and meals, sports, entertainment and 
sightseeing tours, tourist agency services; maintenance of computerized databases.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, televised sporting and cultural entertainment; 
organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; organization of lotteries and competitions; betting and 
gambling services in connection with or relating to sports; entertainment services provided during sporting events or 
concerning sporting events; organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; organization of real or virtual 
sporting competitions; operation of sports facilities; rental of audio and video equipment, production of films, other than 
advertising films; production of sound and video recordings; presentation and distribution of films and of sound and 
video recordings; rental of sound and video recordings; rental and/or provision via a computer network of interactive 
education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; entertainment, 
namely presentation of interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, 
computer games; radio and television coverage of sporting events; production of television and radio programs and of 
videotapes; production of cartoons; production of animated programs for television; reservation of tickets for sporting 
events and shows; timing of sports events; organization of beauty contests; interactive entertainment; on-line betting 
services; provision of games on the Internet; provision of raffle services; information concerning entertainment or 
education, provided on line from a data bank or the Internet; electronic game services provided by means of the Internet; 
provision of electronic publications on line; publication of books, magazines, texts (other than publicity texts) and 
periodicals; on line publication of electronic books, magazines, texts (other than publicity texts) and periodicals; 
provision of digital music from the Internet; provision of digital music from MP3 web sites; provision of sporting results; 
information services concerning sports and sporting events; rental of recorded sounds and images; audio production 
services; information services concerning sporting events provided on line from a computer database or the Internet; 
editing and publishing services; provision of digital music (non-downloadable); offering digital music by means of 
telecommunications; publication of statistics regarding sporting results and audience ratings for sporting competitions; 
training in the use and operation of systems for signaling and notification of crossings for the railway and transit 
industries; education services in the field of medical imaging and diagnosis, namely conducting of seminars, 
conferences, symposiums or workshops concerning the pharmaceutical industry, intended for medical practitioners and 
employees of pharmaceutical companies; education services, namely conducting of seminars, conferences, symposiums 
or workshops in the field of life sciences and biotechnology for scientists and researchers; conducting of seminars on 
problems in connection with industrial water treatment; training services in all the aforesaid fields; training services in the 
field of management and medicine by means of the use of instructions and demonstrations provided on line, via the 
Internet, intranets and extranets; education services, namely conducting of practical training workshops, courses and 
seminars including demonstrations in the field of medicine and management; design, conducting and hosting of courses, 
seminars and all training activities in the field of information technology; organization and performance of concerts; 
booking of seats for shows; movie presentations; entertainment information; production of films; show production; 
theater production services; operation of golf facilities; health club services (fitness training); sports camp services; 
presentation of live performances; film projection; organization of shows (impresario services); holiday camp services 
[entertainment]; movie studios; news reporters services; provision of on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; 
music hall services; education services, namely conducting of courses, seminars, presentations, video presentations; 
provision of educational material, namely dissemination of material in the field of financial knowledge; education services 
in the field of tourism; information services in the field of tourism, namely information services regarding reservation of 
tickets for recreational events; information services in the field of tourism, namely information services regarding 
entertainment; information services in the field of tourism, namely information services regarding planned sporting, 
cultural and recreational activities; services in connection with entertainment for tourist assistance; tourist reservation 
services, namely activity and entertainment reservation services; assistance services for tourists concerning reservation 
of tickets for recreational events; assistance services for tourists concerning planned sporting, cultural and recreational 
activities.

Cl.45;Legal services, including initiating legal proceedings destined to prevent or fight counterfeiting and ambush 
marketing; licensing of intellectual property rights; security services for the protection of property and individuals in the 
framework of organizing cultural and sporting events and competitions.
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Priority claimed from 29/01/2014; Application No. : 655133 ;Switzerland 

2876424    18/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1221686]
Comité International Olympique
Château de Vidy CH-1007 Lausanne Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.36;Insurance underwriting; financial affairs; banking affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs, credit card 
services; financing of sporting and cultural activities; rental of buildings and outbuildings designed for hosting corporate 
entertainment events; equity and private mark financing services; financial analyses and consultation; financial services 
in connection with credit cards; credit card services, namely granting credit to others; financial asset management for 
others; insurance and reinsurance services, namely underwriting of all types of insurance; equity capital investment 
services; insurance underwriting services in the field of bonds; financial security underwriting services; personal loan 
financing; lending against collateral; acquisition financing services; commercial financing services; commercial real-
estate agency services; raising capital; loan and private capital investments; information, assistance and consultancy in 
all the aforesaid fields, lease-purchasing of mobile and modular structures, insurance brokerage services, credit agency 
services in the field of commercial and consumer credit, financing of real estate loans and financial and banking services; 
monetary operations in particular by means of bank cards or customer loyalty cards; financial clearing services; issuance 
of checks and letters of credit; financial services; insurance services; financial operations; bill payment services; debit 
card services; payment card services; pre-paid card services; electronic transactions by credit and debit card; electronic 
funds transfer; smart card and electronic money services; provision of liquidities; credit card and payment services 
replacing cash payments; electronic transfer of capital; check verification; check cashing services; automated teller and 
safe deposit system services; payment processing services; transaction authentication and verification services; 
provision of financial information via a global computer network; financial sponsoring of festivals and concerts; financial 
services for purchasing goods and services sold in retail at points-of-sale for promotion purposes; information services 
in the field of tourism, namely financial information; financial services for tourist assistance purposes; lease-purchasing 
of telephones, facsimile machines and other telecommunication equipment; lease-purchasing of transport containers.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, televised sporting and cultural entertainment; 
organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; organization of lotteries and competitions; betting and 
gambling services in connection with or relating to sports; entertainment services provided during sporting events or 
concerning sporting events; organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; organization of real or virtual 
sporting competitions; operation of sports facilities; rental of audio and video equipment, production of films, other than 
advertising films; production of sound and video recordings; presentation and distribution of films and of sound and 
video recordings; rental of sound and video recordings; rental and/or provision via a computer network of interactive 
education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; entertainment, 
namely presentation of interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, 
computer games; radio and television coverage of sporting events; production of television and radio programs and of 
videotapes; production of cartoons; production of animated programs for television; reservation of tickets for sporting 
events and shows; timing of sports events; organization of beauty contests; interactive entertainment; on-line betting 
services; provision of games on the Internet; provision of raffle services; information concerning entertainment or 
education, provided on line from a data bank or the Internet; electronic game services provided by means of the Internet; 
provision of electronic publications on line; publication of books, magazines, texts (other than publicity texts) and 
periodicals; on line publication of electronic books, magazines, texts (other than publicity texts) and periodicals; 
provision of digital music from the Internet; provision of digital music from MP3 web sites; provision of sporting results; 
information services concerning sports and sporting events; rental of recorded sounds and images; audio production 
services; information services concerning sporting events provided on line from a computer database or the Internet; 
editing and publishing services; provision of digital music (non-downloadable); offering digital music by means of 
telecommunications; publication of statistics regarding sporting results and audience ratings for sporting competitions; 
training in the use and operation of systems for signaling and notification of crossings for the railway and transit 
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industries; education services in the field of medical imaging and diagnosis, namely conducting of seminars, 
conferences, symposiums or workshops concerning the pharmaceutical industry, intended for medical practitioners and 
employees of pharmaceutical companies; education services, namely conducting of seminars, conferences, symposiums 
or workshops in the field of life sciences and biotechnology for scientists and researchers; conducting of seminars on 
problems in connection with industrial water treatment; training services in all the aforesaid fields; training services in the 
field of management and medicine by means of the use of instructions and demonstrations provided on line, via the 
Internet, intranets and extranets; education services, namely conducting of practical training workshops, courses and 
seminars including demonstrations in the field of medicine and management; design, conducting and hosting of courses, 
seminars and all training activities in the field of information technology; organization and performance of concerts; 
booking of seats for shows; movie presentations; entertainment information; production of films; show production; 
theater production services; operation of golf facilities; health club services (fitness training); sports camp services; 
presentation of live performances; film projection; organization of shows (impresario services); holiday camp services 
[entertainment]; movie studios; news reporters services; provision of on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; 
music hall services; education services, namely conducting of courses, seminars, presentations, video presentations; 
provision of educational material, namely dissemination of material in the field of financial knowledge; education services 
in the field of tourism; information services in the field of tourism, namely information services regarding reservation of 
tickets for recreational events; information services in the field of tourism, namely information services regarding 
entertainment; information services in the field of tourism, namely information services regarding planned sporting, 
cultural and recreational activities; services in connection with entertainment for tourist assistance; tourist reservation 
services, namely activity and entertainment reservation services; assistance services for tourists concerning reservation 
of tickets for recreational events; assistance services for tourists concerning planned sporting, cultural and recreational 
activities.
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Priority claimed from 28/04/2014; Application No. : 86264546 ;United States of America 

2876953    05/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222103]
PAYPAL, INC.
2211 North First Street, San Jose CA 95131 (United States of America)

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI
D-17, N.D.S.E.-II NEW DELHI-49

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds to and from others; 
authentication software for controlling access to and communications with computers and computer networks; 
magnetically encoded credit cards and payment cards.

Cl.35;Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers 
and special offers for the goods of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the 
web sites of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to the online retail 
web sites of others; business consulting services in the field of online payments; managing and tracking credit card, 
debit card, ACH, prepaid cards, payment cards, and other forms of payment transactions via electronic communications 
networks for business purposes; business information management, namely, electronic reporting of business analytics 
relating to payment processing, authentication, tracking, and invoicing; business management, namely, optimization of 
payments for businesses.

Cl.36;Financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer; clearing and reconciling financial transactions; providing a 
wide variety of payment and financial services, namely, credit card services, issuing credit cards and lines of credit, 
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processing and transmission of bills and payments thereof, bill payment services with guaranteed payment delivery, and 
brokerage of money market funds, all conducted via a global communications network; credit card and debit card 
transaction processing services; reimbursement of funds for disputed items in the field of electronic payment purchases; 
providing purchase protection services for goods and services purchased by others via a global computer network and 
wireless networks; credit card transaction processing services; credit services, namely, providing revolving credit 
account services; bill payment services; providing electronic mobile payment services for others; credit card and 
payment processing services; electronic foreign exchange payment processing; payment processing services, namely, 
providing virtual currency transaction processing services for others.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; providing 
temporary use of on-line non-downloadable authentication software for controlling access to and communications with 
computers and computer networks.
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Priority claimed from 14/01/2014; Application No. : 654833 ;Switzerland 

2878125    14/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222330]
Duraine S.A.
26 Rue de Chêne-Bougeries CH-1224 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys; jewels, jewelry, costume jewelry, precious stones; timepieces and chronometric 
instruments; necklaces (jewelry), bracelets (jewelry), earrings, pendants, rings (jewelry), cuff links, brooches (jewelry), 
chains (jewelry), tie pins, medals, medallions (jewelry), key rings; boxes, bracelets, chains, springs and glasses for 
watches; watches, wristwatches, chronometers, wall clocks, pocket watches; cases or presentation cases for timepieces.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; tee-shirts, shirts, skirts, pullovers, sweatshirts, blouses, jeans, trousers, Bermuda 
shorts, dresses, polo shirts, coats, jackets, anoraks, vests, overalls, blazers, scarves, sashes for wear, shawls, collar 
protectors, combinations, jumper suits; socks, ankle socks, stockings, tights; night shirts, pajamas, dressing gowns; 
underwear, lingerie, corsets, hosiery; belts (clothing), gloves (clothing), mittens, neckties, bow ties, suspenders, 
headbands (clothing); fashion wear for bathing, beach dresses; caps, bonnets, hats; city and leisure footwear.
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Priority claimed from 28/04/2014; Application No. : 86264543 ;United States of America 

2881365    05/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222763]
PAYPAL, INC.
2211 North First Street, San Jose CA 95131 (United States of America)

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds to and from others; 
authentication software for controlling access to and communications with computers and computer networks; 
magnetically encoded credit cards and payment cards.

Cl.35;Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers 
and special offers for the goods of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the 
web sites of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to the online retail 
web sites of others; business consulting services in the field of online payments; managing and tracking credit card, 
debit card, ACH, prepaid cards, payment cards, and other forms of payment transactions via electronic communications 
networks for business purposes; business information management, namely, electronic reporting of business analytics 
relating to payment processing, authentication, tracking, and invoicing; business management, namely, optimization of 
payments for businesses.

Cl.36;Financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer; clearing and reconciling financial transactions; providing a 
wide variety of payment and financial services, namely, credit card services, issuing credit cards and lines of credit, 
processing and transmission of bills and payments thereof, bill payment services with guaranteed payment delivery, and 
brokerage of money market funds, all conducted via a global communications network; credit card and debit card 
transaction processing services; reimbursement of funds for disputed items in the field of electronic payment purchases; 
providing purchase protection services for goods and services purchased by others via a global computer network and 
wireless networks; credit card transaction processing services; credit services, namely, providing revolving credit 
account services; bill payment services; providing electronic mobile payment services for others; credit card and 
payment processing services; electronic foreign exchange payment processing; payment processing services, namely, 
providing virtual currency transaction processing services for others.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; providing 
temporary use of on-line non-downloadable authentication software for controlling access to and communications with 
computers and computer networks.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/02/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 023 216.2/10 ;Germany 

2882421    25/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222934]
MERCK KGAA
Frankfurter Strasse 250 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for
medical use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping 
teeth, dental wax.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical and dental apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; 
suture materials.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/02/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 023 215.4/10 ;Germany 

2882422    25/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222935]
MERCK KGAA
Frankfurter Strasse 250 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for
medical use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping 
teeth, dental wax.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical and dental apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; 
suture materials.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 06/05/2014; Application No. : RM2014C002783 ;Italy 

2882590    24/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222967]
MONINI S.p.A.
Strada Statale Flaminia km. 129 I-06049 Spoleto (PG) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Edible oils, preserved olives, olive paste, olive pâté, vegetable pâté, olive products, vegetable products included 
in this class, tapenade, butter.

Cl.30;Bakery goods, condiments, spices, vinegar, balsamic vinegar, vinegar-based products and balsamic vinegar-
based products included in this class, mayonnaise, pesto, mustard, vegetable sauces, tomato sauces.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 04/02/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 013 668.6/10 ;Germany 

2887924    25/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1224516]
MERCK KGAA
Frankfurter Strasse 250 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI
D-17, N.D.S.E.-II NEW DELHI-49

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations.

Cl.10;Applicators for pharmaceutical preparations; devices for administering pharmaceutical preparations; medical 
apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/11/2013; Application No. : 012280459 ;European Union 

2890208    05/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1225479]
STATKRAFT AS
Lilleakerveien 6, P.O. Box 200, Lilleaker N-0216 Oslo Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business management and business administration support; administrative support; collecting, and obtaining of 
data and information; analysis of costs and prices; collecting and systemization of information for use in databases, 
marketing studies and research; price comparing services; sale of energy, electrical power, hydro power, wind power, gas 
power; buying of energy, electrical power, hydro power, wind power, gas power; services in connection with purchase 
and sale of energy, electrical power, hydro power, wind power, gas power; price and cost analysis.

Cl.37;Building construction; repair; installation services; maintenance and repair related to hydro power, wind power, 
gas power plants; construction of power plants; operation and maintenance services, namely, operation and maintenance 
of power plants; building of combustion plants; building construction; building services in connection with dam, reservoir
and power plants; building, installation, repair and maintenance of thermal, hydro electrical and nuclear power plants.

Cl.40;Production of electrical power and electricity; production of remote heating; waste burning; production of 
electricity, heat and energy; services related to production of energy; cleaning of gas; air cleaning; water treatment; 
destruction of waste and trash; combustion of waste and trash.

Cl.42;Storing of data and information.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 07/03/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 026 629.6/07 ;Germany 

2890212    21/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1225488]
Süddeutsche Gelenkscheibenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG
Graslitzer Straße 14 84478 Waldkraiburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine parts, motor parts and windmill parts, except for land and motor vehicles, in particular flexible discs, 
vibration absorbers, rubber-metal components for the bearing of aggregates, tension lugs, compression lugs, 
tension/compression lugs, couplings (joints), axial couplings, lag couplings, joint couplings, exhaust system vibration 
absorbers, exhaust system suspensions, steering vibration absorbers, steering vibration dampers, gear lever vibration 
absorbers, flexible discs for use in steering, articulated shaft intermediate bearings, centering sleeves, flexible discs for 
use in drive shafts, torsional vibration absorbers, gear box vibration absorbers, crank shaft vibration absorbers (included 
in this class); all the aforementioned goods in particular including fibre reinforcement and/or thread inlay; machines and 
their parts, except for land and motor vehicles, in particular flexible discs, vibration absorbers, rubber-metal components 
for the bearing of aggregates, tension lugs, compression lugs, tension/compression lugs, couplings (joints), axial 
couplings, lag couplings, joint couplings, flexible discs for use in steering, articulated shaft intermediate bearings, 
centering sleeves, flexible discs for use in drive shafts, torsional vibration absorbers, gear box vibration absorbers, crank 
shaft vibration absorbers (included in this class); couplings (joints) and devices for power transmission, in particular for 
use in the field of shipping, windmill technology, power plant technology, except for land vehicles; power transmission 
devices for ships and vessels.

Cl.12;Land, rail and motor vehicles and their parts, in particular flexible discs, vibration absorbers, rubber-metal 
components for the bearing of aggregates used in automobile technology, tension lugs, compression lugs, 
tension/compression lugs, couplings (joints), axial couplings, lag couplings, joint couplings, exhaust system vibration 
absorbers, exhaust system suspensions, steering vibration absorbers, steering vibration dampers, gear lever vibration 
absorbers, flexible discs for use in steering, articulated shaft intermediate bearings, centering sleeves, flexible discs for 
use in drive shafts, torsional vibration absorbers, gear box vibration absorbers, crank shaft vibration absorbers; all the 
aforementioned goods for land, rail and motor vehicles (included in this class) and in particular including fibre 
reinforcement and/or thread inlay.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer hardware and computer software; scientific and technological services and 
research and related designer services as well as industrial analysis and research services, in particular in connection 
with the development and design of fibre and/or thread technologies for use with machines in the automobile and utility 
vehicle industry, machines for plant engineering and construction, mobile working machines and their parts, in 
connection with machine parts, motor parts and windmill parts, except for land and motor vehicles, in particular flexible 
discs, vibration absorbers, rubber-metal components for the bearing of aggregates, tension lugs, compression lugs, 
tension/compression lugs, couplings (joints), axial couplings, lag couplings, joint couplings, exhaust system vibration 
absorbers, exhaust system suspensions, steering vibration absorbers, steering vibration dampers, gear lever vibration 
absorbers, flexible discs for use in steering, articulated shaft intermediate bearings, centering sleeves, flexible discs for 
use in drive shafts, torsional vibration absorbers, gear box vibration absorbers, crank shaft vibration absorbers, in 
connection with machines and their parts, except for land vehicles and power vehicles and their parts, in particular 
flexible discs, vibration absorbers, rubber-metal components for the bearing of aggregates, tension lugs, compression 
lugs, tension/compression lugs, couplings (joints), axial couplings, lag couplings, joint couplings, flexible discs for use in 
steering, articulated shaft intermediate bearings, centering sleeves, flexible discs for use in drive shafts, torsional 
vibration absorbers, gear box vibration absorbers, crank shaft vibration absorbers, in connection with couplings (joints) 
and devices for power transmission, except for land vehicles, in connection with power transmission devices for ships 
and vessels, in connection with land, rail and motor vehicles and their parts, in particular flexible discs, vibration 
absorbers, rubber-metal components for the bearing of aggregates used in automobile industry, tension lugs, 
compression lugs, tension/compression lugs, couplings (joints), axial couplings, lag couplings, joint couplings, exhaust 
system vibration absorbers, exhaust system suspensions, steering vibration absorbers, steering vibration dampers, gear 
lever vibration absorbers, flexible discs for use in steering, articulated shaft intermediate bearings, centering sleeves, 
flexible discs for use in drive shafts, torsional vibration absorbers, gear box vibration absorbers, crank shaft vibration 
absorbers.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

2890228    25/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1225515]
The Polo/Lauren Company, L.P.
650 Madison Avenue New York, NY 10022 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Binoculars, pince-nez cases, pince-nez, pince-nez cases, eyeglass chains, eyeglass cords, eyeglass frames, 
eyeglass chains, eyeglass cords, eyeglasses, spectacle cases, spectacle frames, spectacle lenses, spectacles (optics), 
cases for sunglasses, straps for sunglasses, frames for sunglasses, chains for sunglasses, sunglasses.

Cl.18;Attache cases, backpacks, beach bags, briefcases (leather goods), walking sticks, card cases (wallets), 
handbags, key cases, shoulder belts (straps) of leather, parasols, wallets, purses, clutch bags, school satchels, satchels, 
shopping bags, suitcases (carrying cases), covers for suits, shirts and dresses, travel bags, traveling trunks, suitcases, 
umbrellas, wallets.

Cl.25;Clothing for men, women and children, footwear, headgear for wear.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 16/01/2014; Application No. : 14 4 061 026 ;France 

2890432    16/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1225904]
VALNEVA 
10 et 12 boulevard Marius Vivier Merle F-69003 LYON FR

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry, science as well as in agriculture; molecules derived from biotechnologies; 
cells; cell lines; nucleic acids; proteins; recombinant proteins; peptides; peptide antigens; blood serum; biotechnological 
products for research and diagnosis; microorganisms; viruses, cells, biological, bacteriological or viral preparations, 
other than for nucleic acids.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products for human and veterinary use; medical, biological, biotechnological, protein, virological, 
immunological, bacteriological, chemical, enzymatic and pharmaceutical preparations and products for medical and 
veterinary use; diagnostic products for medical, pharmaceutical and veterinary use; cell, microorganism or virus cultures 
for medical and veterinary use; adjuvants for medical or veterinary use; antibiotics, vaccines, viruses, viral vectors, 
nucleic acids, proteins, recombinant proteins, peptides, peptide antigens, blood serum, antibodies and fragments thereof, 
and cells for medical, pharmaceutical and veterinary use; viral substances, immunological substances, bacterial 
substances, enzyme substances used for human and veterinary medicine; antibodies and fragments thereof; antibodies 
and antibody fragments.

Cl.42;Scientific research services for medical purposes; scientific research for medical, pharmaceutical and veterinary 
use; scientific and industrial research, particularly in the field of biology, cellular and molecular biology, biotechnology, 
bacteriology, immunology, genetics, gene study, medicine, pharmacology, virology, chemistry; scientific research 
relating to vaccines, antibiotics and immunological products for human and veterinary use; research and development of 
new products for others; evaluations, estimates, research and reports in the scientific, medical and veterinary fields; 
development and design of technologies and means for scientific and industrial research, in particular to obtain and 
prepare cells, cell lines, viruses, proteins, animal and human materials; development of vaccines, antibiotics and 
immunological products for human and veterinary use; conducting diagnostic and prognostic analyses of animal and 
human diseases, cells, cell lines, animal and human materials, microorganisms, molecules; scientific expert opinions.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

2896771    09/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226381]
Kabushiki Kaisha TKC (TKC Corporation)
1758 Tsuruta-Machi, Utsunomiya-City Tochigi-Pref. 320-0851 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs; computer programmes [programs], recorded; downloadable computer programs through 
communication networks; downloadable video and image files; electronic publications.

Cl.35;Business management analysis or business consultancy; filing of document data and image data by computers; 
data input by computers through network systems; computerized file management (including management of electronic 
data accumulated in computer databases); compilation of information into computer databases.

Cl.41;Teaching; providing electronic publications.

Cl.42;Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; rental of computers 
(including central processing units and electronic circuits, magnetic disks and magnetic tapes storing computer 
programs and other peripheral equipment); development of computer software for data processing; time leasing of 
computer programs on computer network; providing computer programs.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/03/2014; Application No. : UK00003045055 ;United Kingdom 

2896776    27/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226383]
The Royal Shakespeare Company
Waterside Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 6BB United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Recordings of sounds and images in any media; digital recording media; carriers of audio signals and/or video 
signals; film recordings; recordings of music; audio and video cassettes; records; compact discs; cassettes; videos; 
compact disks; DVDs; CDs; phonograph records; CD-ROMs; computer software relating to the theatre; video recordings 
(downloadable) provided from the Internet; downloadable electronic publications provided on-line from databases or the 
Internet; electronic publications in any media; downloadable artwork provided on-line from databases or the Internet; 
opera glasses, binoculars; magnets; sunglasses; sunglasses cases; fridge magnets.

Cl.16;Printed matter; photographs; stationery; greeting cards; binders and files; notepads; diaries; calendars; writing 
implements; publications; books; magazines; journals; posters; prints; show programmes; stickers; table linen of paper; 
table mats of paper; table napkins of paper; printed publications and material; labels; pens; pencils; files; rulers; pencil 
cases; instructional and teaching materials.

Cl.41;Entertainment services; entertainment hospitality services; provision of cultural activities; education services; 
providing of training; production of plays and any and all and adaptations thereof, sound recordings, stage shows, 
television programmes and films; theatrical, television and film entertainment services; ticket agency services; providing 
theatre facilities; presentation of live performances; organisation of shows; organisation of parties, receptions and 
events; publication of books and texts (other than publicity texts); recording studio services; rental of equipment, 
apparatus and stage scenery for theatrical sets or television studios; rental of sound recordings and video recordings; 
theatrical production services; providing entertainment information; providing education regarding the theatre; arranging 
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and conducting of workshops regarding the theatre and writing; information relating to entertainment or education 
provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; providing on-line electronic publications; publication of books,
texts and journals on-line; providing digital video and audio recordings (not downloadable) via a computer network such 
as the Internet; providing on-line electronic publications (not downloadable) on-line from databases or the Internet; 
providing electronic images and artwork (not downloadable) on-line from databases or the Internet; organising and 
promoting of cultural events; education and training services all relating to theatre; theatre productions; film shows; slide 
shows; television services; organisation of exhibitions for cultural purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017           Class 99 
 

2896983    01/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226233]
UNIVERSITE DE CERGY-PONTOISE
33 boulevard du Port F-95011 CERGY-PONTOISE CEDEX France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic recording media, optical or sound recording disks; equipment for data processing and 
computers; software (recorded programs); computer peripherals; detectors; electric wires; electric relays; diagnostic 
apparatus not for medical use; memory cards or integrated circuit cards; material testing instruments and machines; 
furniture especially made for laboratories; laboratory equipment, namely chromatography apparatus, electric apparatus 
for monitoring clinical trials, diagnostic apparatus not for medical purposes; measuring apparatus and measuring 
instruments.

Cl.41;Education, teaching, instruction, publication of texts relating to education, production of educational films; 
publishing of software, management software for use in school, university and training facilities; release of software and 
databases of teaching activities, management of administration and training of training, school and university facilities, 
publishing of software for storing, processing and transmitting data; publishing software for managing computer 
networks; education and training on-line; online tutoring services (education or training); publication of texts other than 
advertising texts, newspapers, periodicals and all sound and/or visual media and multimedia media (interactive discs, 
audio-digital compact discs with read-only memory), digital video discs); publication of electronic books and journals on-
line; desktop publishing; correspondence courses, courses given in the framework of seminars, internships, conferences 
or forums; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting colloquiums, 
conferences and conventions; organization of competitions and games in the field of education or entertainment; game 
services provided on-line from a computer network; editing of radio and television programs; television entertainment; 
production of films and shows, photographic reports; leisure services.

Cl.42;Evaluations and assessments in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; scientific and 
technical research; engineering; scientific laboratories; development of prototypes; testing of materials; technical project 
studies, mechanical, scientific and technical research; design and development of computers and software; research and 
development of new products for others; technical project study; development (design), installation, maintenance, 
updating or rental of software; computer programming; computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy 
relating to computers; SaaS (software as a service); hosting of servers; energy-related audits; editing of multimedia 
programs (computer editing of texts and/or images, fixed or animated, and/or musical or non-musical sounds), for 
interactive or other use, namely computer programming.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2014; Application No. : 14 4 068 172 ;France 

2897168    06/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227120]
Cardif Assurance Vie
1 boulevard Haussmann F-75009 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; dissemination of advertising 
material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); newspaper subscription services (for others); business 
management and organization consultancy; accounting; document reproduction; employment agencies; computerized 
file management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer 
network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising 
space; dissemination of advertisements; public relations; the bringing together for the benefit of others (excluding the 
transport thereof) of electrical household appliances, namely electrical apparatus for cooking, heating, steam generation, 
refrigeration, drying, ventilation, electric apparatus for preparing food and beverages, electric hair driers, electric fans for 
personal use, air conditioners, air purification apparatus, ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water, air 
deodorizing apparatus, air conditioning apparatus, apparatus for cooling, humidifying or dehumidifying air, electric flat 
irons and their component parts, electric hair-styling apparatus, apparatus for waving, curling, straightening hair, 
computer and multimedia products, namely digital photographic and cinematographic apparatus and instruments, 
apparatus for the recording, transmission, reproduction or processing of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, 
acoustic or optical discs, floppy disks, equipment for data processing and computers, computer game software, software 
(recorded programs), computer peripherals, downloadable computer games, integrated circuit cards, telecommunication 
products, medical equipment, teaching material, furniture, pharmaceutical products, food, clothing and textile goods, with 
a view to enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase them; organization, arranging and conducting of trade 
fairs and exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes, business advisory services relating exploiting inventions.

Cl.37;Construction of permanent buildings, roads and bridges; construction information; building construction 
supervision; masonry; plastering or plumbing; roofing services; sealing services (building); demolition of buildings; 
rental of construction equipment; cleaning of building interiors, building exteriors or windows; cleaning or servicing of 
vehicles; vehicle breakdown assistance (repair); disinfecting; rat exterminating; laundering; renovation of clothing; 
leather or fur care, cleaning and repair; linen ironing; shoe repair; retreading or vulcanization (repair) of tires; office 
machine and equipment installation, maintenance and repair; installation, maintenance and repair of machinery; 
installation, maintenance and repair of computers; maintenance and repair of timepieces; repair of locks; furniture 
restoration; shipbuilding; household cleaning.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; transport information; delivery of newspapers; 
water or energy distribution; towing; rental of garages or parking places; rental of vehicles, boats or horses; taxi services; 
travel reservation; physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents; ambulance transport; vehicle towing; 
medical repatriation of persons by all means of transport.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; information relating to entertainment or 
education; leisure services; publication of books; lending libraries; animal training; videotape film production; rental of 
motion pictures; rental of sound recordings; rental of video cassette recorders or of radio and television sets; rental of 
show scenery; videotape editing; photography services; organization of competitions (education or entertainment); 
organization and conducting of colloquiums, conferences or congresses; organization of exhibitions for cultural or 
educational purposes; booking of seats for shows; game services provided on-line from a computer network; gambling 
services; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; electronic desktop publishing; hosting of training courses 
in the field of technology and innovation.

Cl.42;Evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; design 
and development of computers and software; research and development of new products for others; technical project 
studies; architecture; design of interior decor; development (design), installation, maintenance, updating or rental of 
software; programming for computers; consultancy relating to computers; conversion of computer programs and data, 
other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; vehicle 
roadworthiness testing; graphic arts designing; styling (industrial design); authentication of works of art.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; bar services; food and drink catering; hotel 
services; temporary accommodation reservations; day-nurseries [crèches]; providing campground facilities; retirement 
homes; boarding for animals.

Cl.44;Agricultural, horticultural and forestry services; medical services; veterinary services; health and beauty 
treatments for human beings or animals; medical assistance; plastic surgery; hospital services; nursing homes; 
convalescence or rest homes; opticians' services; beauty salons; hairdressing salons; pet grooming; gardening; 
landscape gardening services; medicalized repatriation on health grounds; nursing services and home help for the elderly
or disabled; reservation of hospital beds; remote medical assistance; medical information by telephone; telemedicine 
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services for the sick, elderly or disabled; telemedicine services.

Cl.45;Legal services; security service for the protection of property and individuals (excluding their transport); 
marriage agencies; horoscope casting; undertaking; cremation services; night guards; monitoring of burglar and security 
alarms; security consultancy; clothing rental; detective agencies; legal research; intellectual property consultancy; 
personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals, namely babysitting, night guards, home 
assistance with daily personal hygiene, home assistance for cooking and preparing meals, mobility assistance for the 
housebound elderly or handicapped, providing carers and support services for trips, shopping and errands for the 
housebound elderly and handicapped; granting of patent, technology, industrial and intellectual property licenses; 
advisory services relating to the granting of patent, technology, industrial and intellectual property licenses.
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Priority claimed from 31/03/2014; Application No. : 012743746 ;European Union 

2897169    18/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227140]
ABERTIS INFRAESTRUCTURAS S.A.
Av. Parc Logístic, 12-20 E-08040 Barcelona Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business administration; business management; business operation and administration of highways, airports, 
telecommunication infrastructure and satellites, business management of service stations; business advisory services 
relating to the establishment and operation of franchises and subsidiaries; subscription services to telecommunication 
services for third parties; electronic commerce services, specifically, provision of information on goods via 
telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Subscription to telecommunication services for third 
parties; advertising by transmission of on-line advertising for third parties through electronic communication networks.

Cl.37;Custom highway construction; highway construction; construction of highway networks; installation of 
telecommunication equipment and wireless local area networks; installation, maintenance and repair of computers and 
telecommunication equipment; installation of electronic communication networks; installation of highway information 
panels; rental of road building machinery; road paving; construction of buildings, roads, bridges and dams; road 
maintenance; road signage; maintenance and repair relating to automatic barriers; roadside assistance to motor vehicles; 
roadside repair of motor vehicles; automobile service station services.

Cl.39;Operation of toll roads and highways; provision of road traffic information; information services relating to road 
conditions; parking and mooring services for vehicles; vehicle traffic flow management via advanced communication 
networks and technology; traffic information; air traffic control services; provision of information on the state of roads 
and traffic.
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Priority claimed from 12/03/2014; Application No. : 14 407 54 77 ;France 

2897177    06/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227127]
Parfums Christian Dior
33, Avenue Hoche F-75008 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Make-up products, make-up products especially for the lips, eyes, face; cosmetic products; cosmetic products for 
face and body care especially creams, serums, oils; toiletries; after-shave lotions; essential oils; anti-wrinkle creams; 
cosmetic bath oil, bath lotions, bath salts not for medical use, beauty masks, body oils, body lotions, body milk, toiletry 
lotions; cotton wool for cosmetic use; cosmetic creams; cosmetic preparations for baths; skin whitening cream; 
deodorant soaps; deodorants for personal use; eyebrow pencils; false eyelashes; eye shadows; false nails; lip gloss, 
lipstick; make-up powder; make-up removing products; mascara; nail art stickers, nail care compositions, nail polish; 
scented gels for the bath and shower, soaps for personal use, soaps for toiletry use; toilet water; nail varnish, varnish-
removing products; perfumery products especially perfumes, eau de toilette, eau de Cologne; extracts of flowers 
[perfumes]; air fragrances.

Cl.4;Candles; perfumed candles.

Cl.8;Electric hair-removing apparatus, hair-removing tweezers; eyelash curlers; nail clippers; nail polishers; manicure 
and pedicure kits; scissors; nail file.

Cl.16;Bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; wrapping paper; paintbrushes; towels of paper; 
paper napkins; tissues of paper for removing make-up; pencil sharpeners.

Cl.18;Vanity cases for holding toiletry articles; cosmetic bags, sold empty.

Cl.21;Cosmetic utensils; brushes; brushes except paint brushes; eyebrow brushes; shaving brushes; toilet brushes; 
mascara brushes; combs; comb cases; sponges; toilet utensils or cases; soap boxes; cleaning instruments; perfume 
vaporizer; powder compacts, powder puffs.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services and retail store services offering perfumery products, cosmetic products for make-
up and personal care; online retail and wholesale services offering perfumery products, cosmetic products for make-up 
and personal care; retail store services provided via a global computer network; electronic advertising and promotional 
services, including emails; online advertising on a computer network; services related to business promotion activity in 
all its forms, namely, sample distribution, advertising services; organization of exhibitions, all the aforesaid services are 
connected with the sale of a variety of goods, namely, perfumes, toiletries, cosmetics; advertising; business 
management; dissemination of advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples).
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Cl.41;Organization of beauty contests; organization and conducting of exhibitions, conferences, shows and seminars 
concerning beauty; educational and training services linked to beauty; publishing of printed and electronic publications 
relating to beauty.

Cl.44;Hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals including aromatherapy services; beauty salon services; 
cosmetology services; beauty salon and hairdressing services; manicure services; massage services; sauna services; 
skin care services.
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Priority claimed from 18/03/2014; Application No. : 144076819 ;France 

2897258    02/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227133]
BUREAU VERITAS, Registre International de Classification de Navires et d'Aéronefs
67/71 Boulevard du Château F-92200 NEUILLY SUR SEINE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data processing apparatus, computers, computer memories, optical or magnetic media for information, high-
frequency apparatus, namely intercommunication apparatus, software, software packages, equipment for inputting, 
storing and processing information or data; interfaces, namely interface software; computer hardware connection 
equipment (modems); connectors to a computer network.

Cl.35;Compilation of data in computer files, systemization of information in a computer database, such data and 
information being in the field of real estate and for the purposes of listing real estate professionals.

Cl.36;Real estate services, valuations, real estate estimates, financial valuations, studies of real estate loans.

Cl.42;Certification Services, computer programming, development of databases for the storage of information relating 
to real estate and for real estate professionals and buyers of these goods and in general all for those involved in the real 
estate chain; expert reports (of engineers), studies and evaluation of technical projects and real estate construction, 
testing of materials, evaluation and certification of real estate technical diagnoses, quality inspections, technical 
certification of these inspections, geological surveys (technical services).
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Priority claimed from 11/03/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 026 759.4/42 ;Germany 

2897558    19/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227290]
SENVION GMBH
Überseering 10, 22297 Hamburg (Germany)

Address for service in India/Agents address:
HIRAL C. JOSHI.
501, VISHWANANAK, CHAKALA ROAD, ANDHERI (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 099.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Wind-powered machines; turbines, in particular wind turbines (except for land vehicles); parts and accessories 
(included in class 7) for such wind-powered machines, in particular rotor blades, rotor consoles, blade hubs, machine 
housings, yaw rings, yaw gears, brakes, main drive shafts, universal joints, gears, gear boxes, couplings, motors, 
mechanical rotor adjusters, electric generator, emergency power generators.

Cl.9;Switch cabinets (electric installation material) as well as therein contained electrical and electronic instruments and
apparatus for recording, processing, storage and transmission of data; switch cabinets (electric installation material) as 
well as therein contained electrical and electronic control apparatus and instruments; electrical and electronic regulating 
apparatus; electrical and electronic regulating, checking (supervision), control and monitoring apparatus and 
instruments; data processing equipment; computer; computer software; interface apparatus and interface programs for 
computers; voltage surge protectors; vibration sensors; watt-hour meter; inverter units (electric converters); electric 
transformers; all afore-mentioned goods for wind power plants and wind farms.

Cl.35;Professional business consultancy with regard to wind power plants and wind farms.

Cl.37;Building construction in the field of wind power plants; installation services; maintenance services, rebuilding 
machines that have been worn or partially destroyed; maintenance and repair of wind power plants; assembly services 
relating to the installation of rotor blades for others.

Cl.40;Production of energy using wind power; production of electricity using wind power.

Cl.42;Remote maintenance (remote control and remote monitoring) through computerised retrieval of wind power 
plants and wind farms, in particular via the Internet; conducting technical measurements, inspections and calculations in 
the range of wind power plants and wind farms; electronic data storage; surveying within the scope of data analysis in the 
field of wind power plants and wind farms; design and development of computer software in the field of wind power plants
and wind farms; technical planning and development as well as technical project management and consultancy therefor 
in the field of wind power plants; engineering services for calculation, dimensioning and design of rotor blades; technical 
research for wind power plants and wind farms; providing technical information about the development of wind power 
plants and wind farms; technical condition monitoring of rotor blades.
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2898336    22/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226283]
Bode Chemie GmbH
Melanchthonstrasse 27 22525 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics, namely cleansing lotions.

Cl.5;Medicaments, chemical products for medical and sanitary purposes; pharmaceutical drugs and preparations, 
plasters, materials for dressings, preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides (to the exclusion of tinea 
barbae and skin disinfection products).
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Priority claimed from 18/02/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 024 661.9/07 ;Germany 

2898472    13/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226786]
Martin Krieger
Hauptstrasse 19 a 77871 Renchen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Tool carriers and tool holders, in particular for stationary or driven tools (parts of machines), in particular for use in 
machine tools; tool adapters; chucks (parts of machines); drill chucks (parts of machines); couplings other than for land 
vehicles; tool clamping devices (parts of machines); interchangeable chucks for machine tools; tool turrets and disc type 
tool turrets; tool magazines (parts of machines); electric, hydraulic or electromechanical drives for driven tools; 
mechanical workpiece and tool positioning units; handling machines for transporting parts, in particular workpieces and 
tools; mechanical devices for changing tools and workpieces on machine tools and for feeding tools and workpieces to 
machine tools; mechanically operated mobile or stationary devices for storing tools for machine tools, in particular tool 
magazines; parts for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.37;Repairs, maintenance and repair, in particular in connection with tools, tool holders and tool clamping devices, 
and tool turrets and disc-type tool turrets.
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Priority claimed from 05/02/2014; Application No. : UK00003040822 ;United Kingdom 

2898504    30/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226817]
Surrey NanoSystems Limited
Unit 24, Euro Business Park Newhaven, East Sussex BN9 ODQ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, science and photography; coatings for lenses; liquid coatings; chemical products for 
the manufacture of protective coatings; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of protective coatings; calibration 
fluids; radiation absorbing substances and agents; chemical products for absorbing radiation; radiation absorbing 
compositions; chemical substances for absorbing light; light absorbing compositions; developers for use with light 
sensitive materials.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), and 
teaching apparatus and instruments; calibration devices; calibration checkers; optical lenses, optical enhancers; optical 
filters; optical scanners; optical transceivers; optical transmitters; laboratory optical apparatus; optical electronic 
components; digital optical transmission devices; optical apparatus and instruments; electric sensors; electromagnetic 
sensors; electromagnetic radiation sensors; radiation sensors; optical sensors; computer software and computer 
hardware; apparatus and devices for laboratory purposes and for use in the chemical industry and for establishing the 
properties of materials; magnetic data carriers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; 
sputtering apparatus and instruments; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
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2898543    28/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226818]
Syntec Limited
18 The Avenue, London W13 8PH United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software to facilitate the processing of financial transactions, automated payments, and payment card payments; 
software for preventing payment card fraud, payment card data mishandling and payment card data loss; software to 
facilitate the secure handling of payment card payments including payments by telephone.

Cl.35;Business risk management services; business risk management services in the field of financial transaction 
processing, automated payment processing, and payment card payments; business risk management services in the field 
of prevention of payment card fraud, payment card data mishandling and payment card data loss; business risk 
management services in the field of secure handling of payment card payments including payments by telephone.

Cl.36;Financial transaction processing services; automated payment processing services; payment card payment 
processing services.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications to facilitate financial transaction processing, 
automated payment processing, and payment card payments; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software 
applications for preventing payment card fraud, payment card data mishandling and payment card data loss; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable software applications to enable secure handling of payment card payments including 
by payments by telephone.
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2899935    19/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227000]
Horizon Discovery Limited
7100 Cambridge Research Park, Waterbeach Cambridge CB25 9TL United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Human cells and isogenic cell lines for scientific, laboratory or medical research; genomic reference control 
samples for medical laboratory use; molecular biology research tools, in the nature of biological and biochemical 
reagents, specifically, genomic DNA; DNA repair enzymes; biological and chemical reagents, including, genomic DNA, 
cell cultures and mutant and normal isogenic human cell line pairs, for research use.

Cl.5;Protein cell lysates, genomic DNA preparations and formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) engineered tumor 
mimics for diagnostic use.

Cl.42;Custom cell-line engineering services; gene-editing services; DNA modeling services; gene engineering services; 
bio-technology, pharmaceutical and scientific testing, research, development, advice, consultancy and information 
services; biological research; biology and chemistry services; pharmaceutical research services; drug discovery 
services; research and development services for lead identification and validation; research and development services for
target identification and validation; identification of patient-relevant drug targets; optimisation of drug candidates for 
clinical development; support services for the medical diagnostic services industry, namely the design of molecular 
reference standards for assay development, clinical diagnostic quality control and proficiency schemes; medicinal and 
synthetic chemistry services; research and development services in the creation of libraries or collections of biologicals 
including cells and cell lines, chemicals and compounds; creating libraries or collections of normal and mutated genes; 
research and development services relating to targeting therapies to individuals; establishing patient genotypes; research
and development services relating to combining therapies for individuals; research and development relating to reagents; 
disease modelling; design of clinical trials; research and development in re-positioning existing drugs from other 
therapeutic indications.
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2899962    11/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227033]
Liquefied Natural Gas Limited 
Level 1, 10 Ord Street West Perth WA 6005 AU

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Fuels, including, natural gas and liquefied natural gas.

Cl.39;Transport services, supply services, distribution services, including, these services when offered in respect of 
natural gas and liquefied natural gas.

Cl.40;Gas processing services, including, the processing of natural gas and the production of liquefied natural gas.
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2899967    22/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227038]
Elektra Printz Gorski
1104 Regester Avenue Baltimore MD 21239 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper for wrapping and packaging.

Cl.18;Tote bags.

Cl.25;Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts.

Cl.35;On-line retail store services featuring clothing, accessories and art.
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2899970    24/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227027]
CONSERVES FERRER, S.A.
Pol. Ind. Santa Anna, Crta. Santpedor A Navarcles Km.4 E-08251 SANTPEDOR (BARCELONA) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Cooked fruit and vegetables, canned vegetables, mushrooms and truffles; edible oils and fats; clear soups, 
soups; preparations for making soups; all these goods are from Barcelona.

Cl.30;Mustards; vinegar; sauces (condiments); tomato sauces, sauces and dressings for salads; mayonnaise; 
condiments and spices; all these goods are from Barcelona.
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Priority claimed from 24/03/2014; Application No. : 662110 ;Switzerland 

2899979    11/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227097]
SICPA HOLDING SA
Avenue de Florissant 41 CH-1008 Prilly Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Printing inks, security inks, copying inks, printers' pastes, paints for all types of graphic printing techniques; 
varnishes and lacquers for printing; preparations for security marks or for visible and invisible markings and coatings 
and compositions, all made of the above materials.

Cl.7;Printing machines, matrices and printing presses, printing plates, equipment and means for producing a drawing 
coated by magnetism (as machine parts) in a composition of coatings containing magnetic particles, apparatus for 
orienting magnetic flakes during printing (as machine parts).

Cl.16;Printed products, paper, cardboard and products made from these materials (included in this class), namely, 
bank notes, tickets, labels, streamers, financial, fiduciary and fiscal documents, films and sheets of plastic for packaging, 
stationery, materials for packaging (included in this class).

Cl.40;Treatment of materials, particularly printing, digital printing and marking, especially applying security marks, 
markings, coatings and compositions for reading and encoding, used for fighting counterfeiting, forgery and fraud; 
technical consultancy for printing.

Cl.42;Consultancy in the field of security services for the protection of the goods, namely, professional consulting in 
the field of security elements enabling authentication and identification of bank notes, security documents, fiduciary 
documents and credentials.
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2899981    21/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227094]
RDMO
2 boulevard du Ronceray F-49100 ANGERS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Engines for land vehicles, engines for motorcycles; land vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, 
automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles, motorcycles, mopeds, anti-theft devices for vehicles, cycles; horns, tires, crutches, 
tubeless tires, frames, inner tubes, brakes, mudguards, handlebars, rims, motors and engines, pedals, solid tires for 
vehicle wheels, spokes, wheels, luggage carriers, saddles for or of motorbikes, motorcycles or bicycles; electric vehicles, 
sidecars, safety seats for children, seat covers for vehicles or for motorcycles or for saddles of motorcycles or bicycles, 
trailers (vehicles), rearview mirrors, hoods for vehicles, gear boxes for land vehicles; non-skid devices for vehicle tires, 
vehicle chassis, tires for vehicle wheels, shock absorbing springs for vehicles, suspension shock absorbers for vehicles, 
anti-theft alarms for vehicles, horns for vehicles, soft tops for vehicles, hydraulic circuits for vehicles, anti-glare devices 
for vehicles, brakes for vehicles, vehicle covers [shaped], direction signals for vehicles, wheel rims and hubs for vehicle 
wheels, vehicle bumpers, vehicle wheel tires, vehicle wheels, vehicle seats, windows for vehicles, steering wheels and 
handlebars for vehicles, motors and engines for land vehicles, gear boxes for land vehicles, shafts and transmission 
mechanisms for land vehicles, safety belts for vehicle seats; components of vehicles (except locks of metal or not of 
metal, electric or non-electric, number plates of metal or not of metal, components of engines, engines other than those 
for land vehicles, electric locks, speed indicators, heating, air-conditioning and lighting devices).

Cl.37;Maintenance and repair of automobiles, motorcycles and land motor vehicles, vehicle breakdown assistance 
(repair), maintenance of vehicles; polishing, greasing, washing and cleaning of vehicles, anti-rust treatment for vehicles; 
reconditioning of engines that have been used or partially destroyed, restoration of vehicles, installation and repair of 
electric apparatus.
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2900815    16/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226577]
Rosco Laboratories, Inc.
52 Harbor View Avenue Stamford CT 06902 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Photographic filters; electronic data files featuring digital templates for use with image projection systems to 
control the shape or pattern of emitted light; computer application software for mobile phones for accessing and viewing 
a library of digital images that may be downloaded from a global computer network; image slide holder for use in an 
image projector, and image slides for use therein; animated high resolution digital image files for use in creating movable 
background images for television and film recorded on digital media, namely, DVDs, CDs, usb keys, optical disks, 
portable hard drives, red sticks, or downloadable; automated window shade system comprising window light filter 
shades, electromechanical controls, electric control panels, motors, computer hardware and computer software for 
adjusting and controlling window coverings.

Cl.11;Electric luminaires; LED luminaires; filters for photographic, cinematographic, video and performing arts lighting; 
color filters for use in lighting instruments; luminaire accessories, namely, a device for projecting GOBO images from an 
iris slot of a luminaire; carrying cases specially adapted for portable electrical lighting devices; GOBOS, namely templates
for use with luminaires to control the shape or pattern of emitted light.
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Priority claimed from 07/05/2014; Application No. : 302014046306.7/18 ;Germany 

2900827    30/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226657]
MIP METRO Group Intellectual Property GmbH & Co. KG
Metro-Strasse 1 40235 Düsseldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal locks, padlocks, locks for luggage; metal name badges.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; trunks and travelling trunks; umbrellas and parasols; briefcases, pocket 
wallets, bags for campers, attaché cases, shopping bags, luggage tags, purses, handbags, card cases [notecases], sling 
bags for carrying infants, suitcases, vanity cases, credit card cases [wallets], toilet bags, girths of leather, travelling sets 
[leatherware], travelling bags, rucksacks, school bags, key cases, bags for sports, hiking and walking sticks, bags, 
haversacks.

Cl.20;Travel pillows; inflatable travel pillows; non-metal locks; packaging containers of plastic.
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Priority claimed from 28/01/2014; Application No. : 012543054 ;European Union 

2900829    23/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226633]
Tegometall International AG
Industriestraße 7 CH-8574 Lengwil Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Modular shelters; vehicle shelters; shelter structures; kit parts and framework elements for shelters, in particular 
columns, rods, supports, crossbeams, hollow core profiles, beams, girders, sheets and plates of metal, poles and bars; 
roofs; garage roofs; rafters; roof bars; roof elements; supports for solar panels; mirror hangers; all the aforesaid goods of 
metal or predominantly of metal.

Cl.20;Shelving and rack systems, in particular shop racks, wall racks, display racks, fruit and vegetable racks; furniture 
display articles (furniture); sales gondolas; cupboards; showcases; counters; furniture; tables; attachments for counters; 
room dividers; shelving parts, including shelves, consoles, stands, shelf bars, frames, shelving troughs, shelf baldachins, 
rear panels, partitions, covering panels, compartments, screens, filling panels, shelving boards, shelf boxes, shelf rails, 
shelf claddings, book rests, tool holders, drawers, supports, brackets, panels, columns, hollow columns, plates, 
perforated plates, boxes, containers, fastening lugs, holders and hooks for shelving systems, holding and fastening parts,
connecting parts, fittings and mounting parts, roofs, canopies and hoods; all the aforesaid goods made of plastic and/or 
wood and/or metal or predominantly of metal; mirror hangers (non-metal).
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Priority claimed from 21/02/2014; Application No. : UK00003043609 ;United Kingdom 

2900833    13/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1226665]
Oxford Nanopore Technologies Limited
Edmund Cartwright House, 4 Robert Robinson Avenue, Oxford Science Park Oxford OX4 4GA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Reagents for use in automated test systems; reagents for analytical tests; reagents for industrial use; reagents for 
use in science; reagents for laboratory use; reagents for use in molecular biology, biotechnology, microbiology, and 
bacteriology; reagents for nucleic acid amplification; reagents for use in forensic analysis; reagents for blood grouping; 
reagents for use in environmental testing and environmental analysis; reagents for testing water and other liquids; 
reagents for testing aqueous solutions; reagents for biological processing; reagents for use in nucleic acid 
characterisation and nucleic acid sequencing; reagents for protein identification and analysis; chemicals for use in tests 
to detect diseases in plant life; reagents for formation of amphipathic membranes; buffer solutions; aqueous solvents; 
non-aqueous solvents; non-aqueous media; surfactants; silicone oils; silicone fluids; enzymes; proteins for use in 
analytical tests; all the aforesaid other than for medical or veterinary purposes.

Cl.5;Reagents for use in automated test systems; reagents for use in blood grouping, molecular biology, 
bacteriological, biotechnology and microbiological analysis, including reagents for formation of amphipathic membranes, 
buffer solutions, non-aqueous solvents; reagents for medical and veterinary diagnosis and medical and veterinary 
research; reagents for laboratory tests for medical or veterinary purposes; nucleic acid amplification reagents for 
veterinary, medical, medical research or forensic use; reagents for immunoassay analysers; reagents for testing aqueous 
solutions; reagents for testing for susceptibility to allergies; reagents for use in biological processing; reagents for use in 
nucleic acid characterisation and nucleic acid sequencing; reagents for protein identification and analysis; reagents for 
formation of amphipathic membranes; buffer solutions; aqueous solvents; non-aqueous solvents; non-aqueous media; 
silicone oil reagents for formation of amphipathic membranes; enzymes; proteins for use in tests for medical or veterinary
purposes.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for biological, bacteriological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic 
acid and molecular analysis, optical or electrochemical analysis, medical diagnosis, measurement of ions; portable 
apparatus and instruments for biological, bacteriological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic acid and 
molecular analysis, optical or electrochemical analysis, medical diagnosis, measurement of ions; apparatus and 
instruments for use in DNA, RNA, protein and polynucleic acid sequencing; apparatus for the analysis of polynucleic acid 
sequences; apparatus and instruments for the analysis of nucleic and polynucleic acids; apparatus and instruments for 
the analysis of proteins; apparatus and instruments for analysis of genetic information, genomic information and 
proteomic information; apparatus and instruments for use in laboratory analysis; diagnostic and testing apparatus [not 
for medical purposes], monitoring apparatus and instruments, computer programs, computer hardware and data 
processing apparatus, all for the analysis and recordal of scientific data; portable computer hardware and data 
processing apparatus, all for the analysis and recordal of scientific data; instruments and apparatus for the display of 
information obtained from scientific equipment; silicon chips; DNA chips; microarray chips; analyte detector chips; 
biosensor chips; cartridges; batteries; rechargeable batteries; chargers for batteries; power packs; testing apparatus 
incorporating chemical or biological reagents; chemical diagnostic reagents for scientific use; reaction units containing 
chemical or biological reagents; nanopore sensing devices; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; medical and veterinary apparatus for biological, 
chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein and molecular analysis; portable medical and veterinary apparatus for 
biological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein and molecular analysis; blood testing apparatus; diagnostic 
apparatus for medical or veterinary purposes; portable diagnostic apparatus for medical or veterinary purposes; testing 
apparatus for medical or veterinary purposes; portable testing apparatus for medical or veterinary purposes; cartridges 
for test samples, for medical purposes; reaction units containing chemical reagents, for medical purposes; nanopore 
sensing devices; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; scientific research for chemical, biochemical, biological, bacteriological, medical or veterinary purposes; 
biological, chemical, biochemical, bacteriological DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic acid and molecular analysis services; 
DNA and RNA and polynucleic acid sequences services; protein sequencing services; design and development of 
instruments and apparatus for biological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein and molecular analysis; laboratory 
testing services; DNA and polynucleic acid testing services; genome sequencing services; information and advice 
regarding all the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 17/07/2014; Application No. : 58350/2014 ;Switzerland 

2903783    12/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227390]
Aulbach Lizenz AG
Grabenstrasse 15 CH-7002 Chur Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather; moleskin (imitation leather); goods made of leather and imitation leather, namely 
backpacks, shopping bags, beach bags, traveling bags, garment bags for travel, sports bags, bags for campers, 
handbags, wheeled bags, school bags, traveling sets (leatherware), suitcases; leather or leather-board boxes; trunks 
[luggage]; leather straps; key cases (leather goods); wallet; suitcases (carrying cases); card cases; handbags (leather 
goods); umbrellas; leather straps; vanity cases (not fitted).

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear, bandanas (neckerchiefs); headbands (clothing); stockings; hosiery; caps 
(bonnets); mufflers; hoods (clothing); belts (clothing); dressing gowns (robes); hats; socks; bedroom slippers; slips 
(underwear); suits; clothing of leather; clothing of imitation leather; outerclothing; underclothing (underwear); scarves; 
women's lingerie; furs (clothing); girdles (underwear); vests; clothing (garments); raincoats; skirts; petticoats; teddies 
(undergarments); coats; mittens; trousers; parkas; pullovers; dresses; saris; cocktail dresses; aprons (clothing); knitwear 
(clothing); uniforms; jackets; veils (clothing); knitwear (clothing); tee-shirts; shorts; bermuda shorts; blousons; 
gabardines (clothing); overcoats; trench coats; pelerines; cross-over tops; shirts; cardigans; sweaters; belts; sashes for 
wear; gloves (clothing); tights; drawers, including bathing suits; pajamas; nightwear; nightgowns; dressing gowns; 
bathing suits and beach suits, sportswear (not for diving); clothing of fur; footwear (other than orthopedic), including 
beach shoes; sports and ski footwear; boots; half-boots; esparto shoes or sandals; sandals; slippers; caps; berets; caps, 
including bathing caps; turbans; neckties.
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Priority claimed from 30/04/2014; Application No. : 012837217 ;European Union 

2903791    30/10/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227404]
PARROT
174 quai de Jemmapes F-75010 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Remote control apparatus; game software and applications, navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board 
computers), cameras and photographic apparatus.

Cl.28;Remote-controlled vehicles (toys), scale model vehicles (toys) and remote-controlled aircraft (toys), games, toys, 
amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, apparatus for games adapted for use 
with an external display screen or monitor.
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Priority claimed from 06/04/2014; Application No. : 657748 ;Switzerland 

2903862    02/10/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227454]
LafargeHolcim Ltd
Zürcherstrasse 156 CH-8645 Jona CH

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry and science, including chemical products for use in the concrete and cement
industry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; adhesives for use in industry.

Cl.19;Non-metallic building materials including concrete, cement and clinker; components and additives (included in 
this class) for the above-mentioned goods, particularly additives for concrete; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; 
asphalt, pitch and bitumen; transportable buildings, not of metal; monuments, not of metal.

Cl.42;Development, project planning and consultancy services as well as services provided by architects, engineers or 
chemists in the field of manufacture and treatment of construction materials such as concrete, as well as in the field of 
building and civil engineering; expert chemical appraisals.
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Priority claimed from 21/02/2014; Application No. : 86200962 ;United States of America 

2908367    20/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1229268]
GLU MOBILE INC.
500 Howard Street, Suite 300 San Francisco CA 94105 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game software; electronic game software; electronic game software for cellular telephones; electronic 
game software for handheld electronic devices; electronic game software for wireless devices; downloadable electronic 
game software for use with social networking applications and on social networking websites.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing 
on-line computer games for social networking applications and on social networking websites; multimedia publishing of 
games; providing a computer game that may be accessed network-wide by network users; providing information on-line 
relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games.
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Priority claimed from 13/05/2014; Application No. : BO2014C000684 ;Italy 

2913207    29/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1230017]
COOP ITALIA SOCIETA' COOPERATIVA 
Via del Lavoro, 6-8 I-40033 CASALECCHIO DI RENO (BO) IT

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, 
jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, 
pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); 
spices; ice.

Cl.31;Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in other classes; live animals; fresh fruits 
and vegetables; seeds; natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt.

Cl.32;Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups 
and other preparations for making beverages.

Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages (except beers).

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.
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Priority claimed from 06/11/2013; Application No. : T201350859 ;Finland 

2973336    02/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1238499]
Leanpark Oy
Askonkatu 9 B FI-15100 Lahti FI

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools and parts thereof.

Cl.9;Computer software, electronic instruments and scientific appliances software.

Cl.37;Building construction; repair; cleaning.
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Priority claimed from 08/06/2015; Application No. : 40201509735Q ;Singapore 

3287576    09/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280214]
InMobi Pte Ltd.
30 Cecil Street, 19-08 Prudential Tower Singapore 049712 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; computer software applications, downloadable; computer software applications for mobile 
phones, downloadable.

Cl.35;Advertising; advertisement for others on the Internet; advertisement via mobile phone networks; advertising and 
advertisement services; advertising on the Internet for others; advertising via electronic media and specifically the 
Internet.
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Priority claimed from 22/09/2013; Application No. : UK00003023092 ;United Kingdom 

3299995    11/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1210284]
Coolside Limited
51 Whitemoss Road, East Kilbride Glasgow G74 4JB United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Head supporting pillows; neck-supporting pillows; neck pillows [other than for medical or surgical use]; pillows.

Cl.25;Shoulder scarves; cashmere scarves; neck scarves; scarves.
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Priority claimed from 27/04/2015; Application No. : 014002349 ;European Union 

3304306    12/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1282921]
Unione Italiana delle Camere di commercio, Industria, Artigianato e Agricoltura - UNIONCAMERE
Piazza Sallustio, 21 I-00187 Roma Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising and marketing services; provision of information and advice to consumers regarding the selection of 
products and items to be purchased; import and export services; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions 
for third parties via telecommunication systems; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; 
organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; online 
advertisements.

Cl.41;Organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes.

Cl.43;Restaurant services; hospitality services [accommodation]; hotel reservations.
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3312990    24/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285946]
HanSung F.I Co., Ltd.
280, Cheonho-daero, Gangdong-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Bags; purses; bags for sports; umbrellas; golf umbrellas; parasols (sun umbrellas); parasols; canes; 
alpenstocks; walking sticks; harness for horses; leather bands; leather leads; coverings of leather; bags (envelopes, 
pouches) of leather, for packaging; boxes made of leather.

Cl.25;Footwear; panties; sports wear; caps (headwear); neckties; belts (clothing); winter gloves; men's suits; 
outerclothing; women's suits; children's clothing; winter clothes; jumpers; wind resistant jackets; half-length coats; 
scarfs; socks; mufflers; shirts.

Cl.28;Golf bags with or without wheels; golf gloves; golf balls; caddie bags for golf clubs; golf club bags; fitted head 
covers for golf clubs; golf tees; golf club heads; golf club grips; golf club shafts; putting practice mats (golf equipment); 
golf ball markers; ski bags; toys; dolls; toys (playthings); sporting articles (other than golf articles/climbing articles).

Cl.35;Sales agency services for clothing; sales arranging of clothing; wholesale store services featuring clothing; retail 
store services featuring clothing; sales agency services for bags; sales arranging of bags; wholesale store services 
featuring bags; retail store services featuring bags; sales agency services for footwear; sales arranging of footwear; 
wholesale store services featuring footwear; retail store services featuring footwear; sales agency services for caps 
(headwear); sales arranging of caps (headwear); wholesale store services featuring caps (headwear); retail store services 
featuring caps (headwear); sales agency services for sports wear; sales arranging of sports wear; wholesale store 
services featuring sports wear; retail store services featuring sports wear.
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3314003    10/11/2014
[International Registration No. : 1285977]
Maata Games B.V.
Ringoven 33 NL-6826 TP Arnhem

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, 
switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital media; 
mechanisms for coin operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and 
computers; software; fire extinguishers; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; respirators other than for 
artificial respiration; drainers for photography; acoustic alarm devices; acoustic tubes; acoustic couplers; alarm whistles; 
alarms; anti-glare glasses; glare valves; devices for the drying of photographic prints; devices for shining photo prints; 
devices for framing slides; apparatus for changing record player needles; barcode readers; barometers; battery chargers; 
electric doorbells; protective helmets for sports; protective clothing against accidents, radiation and fire; glasses; glasses
cases; spectacle frames; caps [riding helmets]; contact lenses; doorbells, electric; diving gloves; divers' masks; diving 
suits; electrically heated socks; cases for spectacles; warning triangles for use with car trouble; gloves for protection 
against accidents; dog whistles; nose clips for divers and swimmers; ear plugs for divers; resuscitation mannequins for 
first aid exercises [instructional devices]; smoke detectors; sports eyewear; cartoons; time recording equipment; 
sunglasses.

Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; jewellery 
cases; medals; coins.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional 
and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; 
printing blocks; modelling wax, not for dental purposes; etching needles.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; suspenders; belts [clothing].

Cl.28;Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for christmas 
trees; toy masks, explosive bonbons [christmas crackers].

Cl.38;Telecommunications; bulletin board services [telecommunications]; communications by computer terminals; 
computer aided transmission of messages and images; wireless broadcasting; electronic messaging; fax transmission; 
the establishment of telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing information in the field of 
telecommunications; cellular telephone communication; news agencies; on line transmission of greeting cards; paging 
services [radio, telephone or other means of electronic telecommunication]; satellite transmission; teleconferencing 
services; telephone communication; telephone services; telegraphy [communications by telegrams]; telegraphic 
communication; television broadcast by cable; telex services; provision of discussion forums on the internet; providing 
telecommunication channels for teleshopping; transmission of digital files; broadcasting of radio programs; broadcasting 
of television programs; rental of apparatus for transmitting messages; rental of facsimile equipment; rental of modems; 
rental of telecommunications equipment; rental of telephones; leasing access time to global computer networks; 
providing access to databases; providing access to global computer networks; message sending; sending of telegrams; 
transmission and connection services [telecommunications]; voice mail services.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; videotaping; vocational guidance 
[education or training advice]; desktop publishing; photography; calligraphy services; publishing services; recording 
studio services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; services in the field of industrial 
analysis and research; design and development of computer hardware and software; consultancy in the field of computer 
architecture; consultancy in the field of energy saving; consultancy in the field of design and development of computer 
hardware; consultancy in the field of software; protection against computer viruses; construction planning; computer 
programming; remote monitoring of computer systems; conversion of data and computer programs [other than physical 
conversion]; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; graphic design; recover lost computer 
data; calibration [measuring]; industrial design; software installation; copying of computer programs; software 
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maintenance; research and development of new products [for others]; research in the field of mechanics; design of 
computer systems; designing and maintaining websites [for others]; measurement of land [land surveying]; scanning 
documents; software development; software updating; urban planning; computer system analysis; technical research; 
technical project studies; provision of search engines for the internet; testing of materials; rental of computer software; 
rental of computers; rental of web servers; web hosting.
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Priority claimed from 13/05/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 102 491 ;Germany 

3316171    13/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1285909]
RaceChip Chiptuning GmbH & CO. KG
Ulmer Straße 123 73037 Göppingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; solid-state circuits, monolithic integrated circuits; 
magnetic data carriers; data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; connected electronic 
semiconductor elements, transistors, diodes; computers and instruments providing a joint connection to the Internet, 
maintaining a website or an Internet gateway and/or a database being accessible from the Internet, by cable or wireless; 
vehicle tuning electronic apparatus; vehicle engine tuning electronic apparatus; car engine tuning electronic apparatus; 
van engine tuning electronic apparatus; diesel car tuning electronic apparatus; diesel van tuning electronic apparatus; 
petrol car tuning electronic apparatus; petrol van tuning electronic apparatus; agricultural vehicle tuning apparatus; 
agricultural vehicle diesel tuning apparatus; marine vehicle tuning electronic apparatus; marine vehicle diesel tuning 
electronic apparatus; throttle performance improvement electronic apparatus; throttle response improvement electronic 
apparatus; vehicle throttle performance improvement electronic apparatus; vehicle throttle response improvement 
electronic apparatus; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, including electrical cables; electrical cables for data 
communications; electrical cables for engine tuning; wiring looms; wiring looms for engine tuning apparatus; wiring 
harnesses; wiring harnesses for engine tuning apparatus; terminator plugs for engine tuning apparatus; connector plugs 
for engine tuning apparatus; motor vehicle accessories, namely, microchips for improving engine performance in motor 
vehicles; electronic apparatus for controlling the injection process in motor vehicles; rotor and armature assemblies; 
commutators; electronic speed sensors; testing, monitoring, and measuring apparatus for electric motors, namely, 
electric motor testing apparatus for measuring motor torque, for measuring motor performance, for measuring motor 
speed, for measuring motor life/endurance, and for measuring motor end play, armature balancing apparatus, electrical 
monitoring apparatus, and noise and vibration measurement apparatus; motor electronics, namely, brushless motor 
controllers, stepper motor controllers, motor controllers, noise suppression circuits, motor protection relays, over current 
and over voltage protection circuits, and speed controllers; thermostats for vehicles, temperature and pressure 
indicating, measuring, signalling and control apparatus, namely, temperature and pressure gauges and controls and 
central processing units therefore; electric motor mounting brackets for vehicles and their parts; digital camera lens 
modules; camera lenses, stationary and moveable lenses for zoom and focus, lens frames, electric motor assembly for 
moving moveable lenses, sensors for detecting movement of moveable lenses, CCD or CMOS device for 
recording/capturing images, iris meters and lens shutters; video cameras (camcorder); portable telephones with camera 
and/or video camera function; electronic monitors and displays as well as touch screens; computer peripheral devices; 
consumer electronic devices; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, all included in this class; detecting and 
monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; counting, alignment and calibrating instruments; distance and 
dimension measuring instruments; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; engine diagnostic apparatus; testing 
apparatus for diagnostic purposes [other than medical]; encoded key cards; apparatus, instruments and cables for 
electricity; electric cables and wires; connection cables; data transmission cables; odometers, distance recording 
apparatus; sensors and detectors; testing and quality control devices; electronic global positioning systems; global 
positioning system [GPS] apparatus; GPS navigation device; computerized vehicle engine analyzers; automatic vehicle 
speed control apparatus; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water or parts thereof; spare parts for vehicles; electric and 
combustion motors for driving apparatus for locomotion by land; electric motors for use in land vehicles; piezoelectric 
motor assemblies for use in land vehicles; electric motor assemblies for use in accessories for land vehicles; gear 
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assemblies for electric motors for use in vehicles; starter motors for internal combustion engines for land vehicles; 
windscreen wiper assemblies; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, all included in this class; head rests for 
vehicle seats, sun blinds for vehicles, caps for vehicle petrol tanks, hub caps, vehicle hoods, covers for vehicles, seat 
covers for vehicles, steering wheel covers for vehicles, vehicle wheel rims, steering wheels for vehicles, knobs for vehicle 
gear sticks, safety belts for vehicle seats, bumpers for vehicles; anti-theft, security and safety devices and equipment for 
vehicles; biometric anti-theft, security and safety devices and equipment for vehicles; brake parts for motor vehicles to 
improve braking and driving safety; chassis parts for motor vehicles, namely, shock absorbers and springs for improving 
road holding and driving safety; wheels for vehicles; alloy wheels; wheel trims; wheel rims; hub caps for wheels; hub 
centre caps; wheel covers; wheel sprockets; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.

Cl.37;Conversion, repair, servicing, stripping, maintenance, care, cleaning and painting of vehicles, motors, wheels for 
vehicles and parts therefor; vehicle and wheel repair; finishing and tuning of motor vehicles and wheels for vehicles, 
included in this class; custom adaptation of automobiles and wheels for vehicles, included in this class; wheel balancing, 
alignment and repair; installation services, namely, maintenance and installation of vehicles and vehicle accessories, in 
particular electronic modules for improving technical performance in vehicles and apparatus for controlling the injection 
process in motor vehicles; vehicle engine mapping services; vehicle engine management unit mapping services; engine 
setting and adjustment services; engine modification apparatus reprogramming services; installation of handsfree 
communications accessories; installation of wireless handsfree communication accessories; installation of short-range 
handsfree communications accessories; installation of engine setting and adjustment apparatus; refurbishment and 
installation services to enhance the performance of motors and engines for motor vehicles, exhaust systems for motor 
vehicles and silencer systems for motor vehicles.

Cl.42;Software programming for electronic performance optimisation in engines; technical development of vehicle 
accessories, in particular electronic modules for improving technical performance in vehicles and apparatus for 
controlling the injection process in motor vehicles; reprogramming of engine control apparatus for motor vehicles to 
improve engine performance.
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3319311    10/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1287529]
Zhejiang Ruihai Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
No. 2 Tangdi Village, Xukou Town, Fuyang City Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Medicines for human purposes; capsules for pharmaceutical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations; chemico-
pharmaceutical preparations; analgesics; drugs for medical purposes; capsules for medicines; sedatives; tranquillizers; 
biological preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations 
for medical purposes; antibiotics; injection (medicines); tablets (medicines); bulk drugs; biochemical medicines; blood 
products; tinctures for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; chemical reagents for medical or 
veterinary purposes; radium for medical purposes; radioactive substances for medical purposes; isotopes for medical 
purposes; radioactive medicines; oxygen baths; gases for medical purposes; oxygen for medical purposes; chemical 
conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; semen for artificial insemination; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; 
disinfectants; solutions for contact lenses; contact lens cleaning preparations; cleaning solutions for use with contact 
lenses; media for bacteriological cultures; bouillons for bacteriological cultures; bacteriological culture mediums; 
nutritive substances for microorganisms; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; food for babies; 
infant milk powder; air purifying preparations; disinfectants for chemical toilets; medicines for veterinary purposes; 
biological preparations for veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes; dietary supplements for 
animals; pesticides; vermin destroying preparations; disinfectant wipes; wadding for medical purposes; dental abrasives; 
dental mastics.

Cl.35;Retail or wholesale services for medicines; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical preparations; retail or 
wholesale services for sanitary preparations.
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3321207    17/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1212908]
COOP INDUSTRIA - SOCIETA' COOPERATIVA
Via Saliceto, 22/H I-40013 CASTEL MAGGIORE (Bologna) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa, artificial coffee; confectionery, pastry, confectionery, chocolate, chocolate-based products.

Cl.43;Providing of food and drink; temporary accommodation; cafeterias, bars.
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Priority claimed from 09/09/2015; Application No. : 302015000050053 ;Italy 

3321216    05/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288161]
IMPERIAL S.p.A.
Via dei Lanaioli, 42 - Blocco 11, Centergross I-40050 FUNO DI ARGELATO (BOLOGNA) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; non-medicated preparations for the application to, conditioning and care of hair, scalp, skin and nails; 
soaps; perfumes; perfumery; eau de cologne; eau de toilette; essential and herbal oils; cosmetics; make-up preparations; 
lipsticks; nail polish; nail polish removers; non-medicated toilet preparations; hair lotions; hair sprays and hair gels; bath 
or shower preparations; bath and shower oils, gels, creams and foams; face and body masks; face and body scrubs; 
facial washers; skin cleaners and hydrators; skin toners; skin moisturizers; blemish creams and blemish gels; 
deodorants; antiperspirants, preparations for use before shaving and after shaving; shaving soaps; shaving creams; 
shaving gels; after-shave preparations; pre-shaving preparations; talcum powders; toiletries; dentifrices; toothpastes.

Cl.6;Nets of metal; bannisters of metal; sculptures of iron; wine casks of metal; capitals (metal-); arches of metal; 
memorial plates of metal; signboards of metal; chimneys of metal; iron gates; gates of metal; metal gate hooks and eyes; 
railing holders of metal; doors of metal; aluminium doors; door locks; doorplates of metal.

Cl.8;Manually operated tools; hand-operated equipment for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, hand-operated 
equipment for machine, apparatus and vehicle construction and for civil engineering; cutlery; tableware (cutlery); knives; 
carving knives; vegetable knives; razors; shaving instruments; nutcrackers; tin openers (hand-operated); tin openers, 
non-electric; ice picks; mortars for pounding; nail files; nail nippers; pen knives; tweezers; pizza cutters; pliers; scissors; 
pruning scissors; spanners [hand tools].

Cl.9;Spectacles and accessories therefor, spectacle cases, spectacle frames, spectacle lenses, sport glasses, 
sunglasses; protective helmets; computer programs for facilitating services relating to social networks and enabling the 
retrieval, upload, download, access and management of data, information, audio and video files; head protection; helmets 
for use in sports; luminous signs.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting and steam generating purposes; bathtubs; bidets; arc lamps; bicycle lights; sinks; electric 
lights (electric); electric pressure cooking saucepans; heating elements; torches; blankets, electric not for medical 
purposes; fans; light bulbs; grills; hair driers; furnaces; boiling tops; coloured lights; lamps; lamp globes; lamp shades; 
reflector lamps; chandeliers; air driers; fluorescent tubes, ovens; oil lamps; electric skillets; hotplates; roasting spits; 
lighters; waffle irons; lights, electric, for Christmas trees; electric candelabras; fountains; ornamental fountains; shower 
pans; portable refrigerators; waffle irons.

Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery; rings; earrings, ear clips, brooches [jewellery], necklaces [jewellery], 
jewellery rope chain for necklaces, pendants, chains [jewellery]; bracelets; gold jewellery, silver jewellery, pearl jewellery, 
platinum jewellery, jewellery of rhinestone and coloured stone, wedding rings, men's jewellery, precious stones, pearls; 
horological and chronometric instruments, in particular table clocks, wrist watches, parts for clocks and watches, straps 
for wrist watches, clock and watch faces, casings for clocks and watches, clockworks, parts for clockworks; parts and 
fittings for the aforesaid goods, included in this class; sculptures of precious metal; ornamental figurines made of 
precious metal.

Cl.15;Musical instruments; music stands.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; paper table covers; printed matter; items for bookbinding; photographs; stationery; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites 
(except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packing (not included in 
other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; posters; water colours [paintings]; watercolours; albums; jotters; atlases; 
writing pads; pencils; inkwells; bookmarks; bookends; paper table napkins; letter trays; paperweights; letter openers; 
desk trays; books; catalogues; periodicals; magazines [periodicals]; newspapers; transfers (decalcomanias); loose-leaf 
binders for office use; paper tags; photograph stands; paper clips; terrestrial globes; graphic images; graphic 
reproductions; graphic prints; greeting cards; writing slates; drawing squares; bibs of paper; manuals; paper punchers; 
paper coffee filters; calendars; cardboard; maps; chalk holders; envelopes (paper); ledgers (books); rulers; stencils; 
painters brushes; canvas for painting; house painters' rollers; painters' easels; paintings; marking chalk; paper 
handkerchiefs; pens (office requisites); portraits; loose-leaf binders; drawing pads; garbage bags of paper or plastic; 
stamps; chalk boards; dispensers for tape strips; postcards; sculptures made from papier maché; book covers; 
appointment book covers; cases for stationery; cases for stamps [seals]; writing cases [stationery]: writing or drawing 
books; figurines made from cardboard; figurines made from paper; figurines [statuettes] of papier maché; card files.
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Cl.18;Bags; travel baggage; carrying cases; parasols; umbrellas; rucksacks; collars for animals; imitation leather; 
credit card cases [wallets]; pads for horse saddles; handbags; net bags for shopping; shopping bags; satchels; satchels; 
key bags; leather shoulder belts; straps for skates; cases, of leather or leatherboard; sling bags for carrying infants; 
beach bags; briefcases [leather goods]; credit card holders; garment bags.

Cl.19;Sculptures made from marble; figurines [statuettes] of stone, concrete or marble; tombstones of stone, concrete 
or marble; memorials of marble; tiles of marble; works of art of stone, concrete or marble; stoup of stone, concrete or 
marble; baptismal fonts of stone, concrete or marble; pillars (non-metallic-); capitals (non-metallic-); archways made from 
non-metallic materials; chimneys, not of metal; stained-glass windows; wooden doors; doors, not of metal; ceramic tiles.

Cl.20;Furniture; mirrors; venetian blinds; picture frames; display boards; workbenches; boxes of wood or plastic; 
bamboo; bamboo blinds; high chairs for babies; infant walkers; flower stands; tables; table tops; chests of drawers; divan
beds; benches; divans; cushions; sun loungers; doors for furniture; door fittings, not of metal; bottle racks; footstools; 
nesting boxes; armchairs; curtain hooks; curtain holders; curtain tie-backs; curtain rings; curtain rails; curtain rods; 
curtain runners; hinges, not of meal; garden furniture; head-rests (furniture); shelves for filing cabinets; racks; coat 
stands; clothes hangers; clothes hooks, not of metal; washstands; trays, not of metal; playpens for babies; toy boxes; 
mouldings for picture frames; picture frame brackets; air mattresses; air cushions; mattresses; massage tables; 
sideboards; medicine cabinets; furniture fittings, not of metal; keyboards for hanging keys; key cabinets; umbrella 
stands; slatted indoor blinds; woven blinds of wood; draftsman's tables; trolleys [furniture]; writing desks; seating; 
school benches; school furniture; desks; cabinets; sofas; sleeping bags; cradles; ladders; chairs; beds; plate racks; door 
handles of porcelain; bookcases; shoe cabinets; consoles [furniture]; filing cabinets; clothes stands; cupboards; 
dressers; sculptures made of ivory, wax, wood, bone, plastic; statuettes made of ivory, wax, wood, bone, plastic; book 
rests [furniture]; letter boxes; plastic signboards.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith); non-electric portable 
coldboxes; combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; 
unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware (not included in 
other classes); butter dishes; soap boxes; glass receptacles; soap dispensers; dustbins; bath sponges; pastry boards; 
sprinkling devices; flowerpots; tableware of porcelain; washing-up brushes; meal trays; rolling pins, domestic; bread 
bins; plates; tumblers; fruit cups; dusters; feather-dusters; beverage glassware; strainers for household use; bowls; 
bottles; cookery molds; ice cube moulds; pot lids; vegetable dishes; gloves for household purposes; polishing gloves; 
buckets; household utensils, not of metal; ice buckets; cookie jars; cake moulds; decanters; skillets; trivets [table 
utensils]; ceramic ware; clothes-pegs; bootjacks; cookware; egg cups; corkscrews; pots; vases; brooms; cooking pots 
sets, not of metal; earthenware; candle rings (not of precious metal); candlesticks (not of precious metal); butter-dish 
covers; covers for dishes; mops; mouse traps; nail brushes; cheese-dish covers; paper plates; picnic baskets; chamber 
pots; chinaware; shaving brushes; graters; rat traps; shakers; shoe trees, shoe horns; glass bowls; ironing boards; pans; 
dishes, toothbrushes; insulating flasks; toilet brushes; scouring cloths; watering cans; wine buckets; woks; beer mugs; 
potholders; oven mitts; bottle openers; basting spoons, for kitchen use; blackboards dusters; bread baskets; egg cosies 
of textile; glass for mirrors; candelabra; sculptures made from crystal, porcelain, terra cotta, glass; statuettes made from 
crystal, porcelain, terra cotta, glass; teapots; cups; cup holders; grills; baby baths.

Cl.24;Pillowcases; bed clothes and blankets; quilts; bed covers of paper; traced cloths for embroidery; wall hangings of
textile; curtains of plastic; curtain fabric; non-woven textile fabrics; towels of textile; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; table 
linen, not of paper; table cloths, not of paper; textile napkins of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; fabrics, labels of textile; 
place mats, not of paper; mattress covers; linens; curtains of textile or plastic; shower curtains of textile or plastic; cotton 
fabrics; bath linen, except clothing; banners; cot covers; covers for eiderdown and duvets; travelling rugs [lap robes]; 
cloth for removing make-up.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; leggings (trousers); underwear; tee-shirts; ski gloves; socks; leather clothing; bibs,
not of paper; hats [clothing]; caps [headwear]; combinations [clothing]; dressing gowns; ear muffs (clothing); neckties; 
ascots; jumpers; jackets [clothing]; knitwear [clothing]; aprons (clothing); hoods [clothing]; garters; shirts; slips 
[undergarments]; clothing for gymnastics; gymnastic shoes; ankle boots; scarfs; belts (clothing); money belts (clothing); 
goloshes; gaiters; football shoes; footwear soles; cuffs; sweat-absorbent underwear; masquerade costumes; pocket 
squares; shower caps; visors [headwear]; brassieres; boxer shorts; swimming caps; dresses; knickers; teddies 
(undergarments); boas [clothing]; trousers; singlets; sport shoes, athletic vests; paper clothing; motorists' clothing; 
clothing of imitations of leather; pelisses; berets; layetts [clothing]; babies' pants [clothing]; swimming costumes, 
bathrobes; bath shoes; bath sandals; suits; parkas; uniforms; waistcoats; pullovers; tights; stockings; beach shoes; 
beachwear; boots; espadrilles; headbands; trunks; gloves; costumes; clothing for babies; party hats [clothing]; neck 
scarfs [mufflers]; wedding dresses; ceremonial dresses; tank tops; vest tops; chemise tops; bustiers; protective clothing 
for sports.

Cl.26;Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyelets, pins and needles; artificial flowers; clothing 
accessories, namely, brooches and buckles [clothing accessories], shoe eyelets, shoe hooks, shoe fasteners, shoe 
ornaments, not of precious metal, shoe accessories, in particular shoe laces; decorative articles for the hair, hair 
fasteners, hair pins, bobby pins; clasps for clothing; bows for the hair; wigs.

Cl.27;Rugs (floor-); stair carpet; carpet underlay; door mats; carpets, rugs and mats; bath mats; wall hangings of paper.

Cl.28;Toys; games; decorations for Christmas trees.

Cl.34;Ashtrays; cigarette cases; cigarette lighters.

Cl.35;Advertising and sales promotion for others relating to goods and services, offered and ordered via 
telecommunications or electronic media, including by means of the distribution of discount cards, coupons or vouchers; 
presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; arranging of auction sales via the Internet, of the 
following goods: spectacles and accessories therefor, head protection, jewellery, rings, earrings, bracelets; arranging of 
auction sales via the internet of the following goods: horological and chronometric instruments, casual bags, baggage, 
rucksacks, umbrellas, fabrics and textile goods, bed clothes and table linen, towels of textile, clothing, footwear, 
headgear; arranging of auction sales via the internet of the following goods: cosmetics, perfumes, chimneys, gates, 
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casks, doors, cutlery, lamps, chandeliers, sinks, fountains, musical instruments, books, periodicals, magazines 
[periodicals], calendars, stamps, blackboards, stationery, sculptures, pillars, tiles; arranging of auction sales via the 
internet of the following goods: furniture, armchairs, divans, desks, bookcases, shoe cabinets, tableware, vases, metal 
trays, tumblers, dishes, candelabra, lace and embroidery, rugs (floor-), door mats, toys, games, ashtrays, cigarette cases; 
advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services.
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Priority claimed from 26/05/2015; Application No. : 014171722 ;European Union 

3321228    18/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288164]
GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC
IDA Business and Technology park Carrigtohill, Cork Ireland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; anti-viral, anti-fungal and anti-inflammatory pharmaceutical preparations; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hepatitis and HIV infection; pharmaceuticals for use in the treatment of 
infectious diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases and disorders of the liver and the immune 
system.

Cl.44;Providing medical and healthcare information; providing medical information in the field of pharmaceuticals, and 
the diagnosis and treatment of diseases and medical conditions.
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Priority claimed from 05/05/2015; Application No. : 2015-283 ;Leichtenstein 

3321259    28/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288148]
Hilti Aktiengesellschaft
Feldkircherstrasse 100 FL-9494 Schaan Liechtenstein

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for 
railway tracks, non-electric rabies and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, pipes and 
tubes of metal; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; fastening, assembling, insulating and 
installing materials namely studs, nails, clips, screws, anchoring bolts, anchoring rods, pins, anchoring materials, rivets, 
hooks, eyelets, collars; fastening, assembling, insulating and installing metal elements, namely, sleeves, sockets, 
insulating nails, static mixers, shuttering spacers for casting concrete walls, brackets, angle bars, load distribution plates, 
consoles, supports, sliding elements, nail magazines, mounting rails, hanging devices, fasteners, couplings, sound 
protection elements; locksmithing and metal hardware items; metal devices for compressed gas; rigid cable and 
ventilation ducts made of metal [other than electricity]; non-electric cable trunkings made of metal; pipes, sheaths and 
elements for fastening, assembling and installing the aforesaid framework for solar modules.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; compact discs, dvds and other digital recording media; 
data processing equipment, computers; data recording and measuring software; computer databases; electric cable 
channels; computer mouses; batteries, electric; downloadable image files; computer operating programs, recorded; 
computer operating programs, downloadable; computer software; data processing apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not 
for medical purposes; electronic publications, downloadable; distance measuring apparatus; tripods (for measuring 
apparatus); remote control apparatus; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; interfaces for computers; smart cards; 
regulating apparatus, electric; chargers for electric batteries; readers [data processing equipment]; surveyors' levels; 
electronic tags for goods; radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags; radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers; 
computer software applications, downloadable; hardware-software connections; wireless transmitters and receivers; 
engineering design software; portable electronic devices for wireless communication, storage and/or data and 
information transmission; software for analyzing and sharing of data.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; software as a service (SaaS], such as tracking 
software and software relating to fire prevention planning; web hosting services; technical project studies.
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Priority claimed from 20/07/2015; Application No. : 014400907 ;European Union 

3321283    18/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288783]
Visual Meta GmbH 
Alexanderstr. 1-5 10178 Berlin DE

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software, recorded; terminals for electronically processing credit card payments; electronic publications,
downloadable; encoded cards; encoded cards for use in point of sale transactions; computer software applications, 
downloadable.

Cl.35;The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof to enable 
customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods as well as retail and wholesale services for the following 
goods: chemicals, adhesives, paints, fuels and motor fuel, lighting fuel, small items of metal hardware, ironmongery, 
tools, machines and apparatus for metal, wood, plastic, concrete and stone working, building, DIY and gardening 
requisites, building material, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, 
water supply, installations for sanitary purposes, furniture, decoration material, furnishings for indoor and outdoor, 
carpets, floor coverings, tents, tarpaulins, animal requisites, tableware, cooking utensils, kitchen goods, household or 
kitchen utensils and containers, crockery and cutlery, goods of glassware, earthenware and porcelain, household 
machines and apparatus, electric kitchen machines for the preparation of food and beverages, consumer electronic 
equipment and apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction and/or storage of sound, images and/or 
other data, optical apparatus, computers, telecommunication apparatus, stationery, writing utensils, printed matter, office 
requisites, craft articles, hobby needs, packaging articles, stopping, packing and insulating materials, fireworks, sanitary 
articles, washing and cleaning preparations, cosmetics, perfumery, medicines, orthopaedic articles, health care 
preparations, jewellery, watches and parts of watches, chronometric instruments, musical instruments, clothing and 
clothing accessories, footwear, headgear, glasses and spectacle frames, haberdashery, household textiles, trunks and 
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travelling bags, sleeves, bags, backpacks, cases, umbrellas and parasols, furniture, decorative articles, vehicles, vehicle 
fittings, bicycles, bicycle fittings, boats, fittings for boats, sporting goods and toys, decorations for Christmas trees, 
agricultural products, horticultural products and forestry products, plants and flowers, foodstuffs, beverages, foodstuffs 
for animals, animals, tobacco, tobacco products, smokers' articles, lighters, goods of leather, namely bags, suitcases, 
rucksacks, portfolios, briefcases, vanity cases, cases, pouches, boxes, pocket wallets, credit card cases, purses, 
travelling sets, key cases, luggage labels, girths twist, studs, leashes, laces, boxes, tins, saddlery, straps for soldiers' 
equipment, trimmings for furniture; bidding quotation; providing business information directory services, via a global 
computer network; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; data processing; cost 
price analysis; assistance and advice regarding business organization and management; advice and information about 
customer services and product management and prices on internet sites in connection with purchases made over the 
internet; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; ordering services for third 
parties; business analysis, research and information services; business administration assistance; business consulting 
services; accountancy, book keeping and auditing; clerical services; computerised business information processing 
services; computerised file management; computerised business information retrieval; loyalty scheme services; 
auctioneering services; providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet; invoicing services; 
business management; marketing services; market research; opinion polling; merchandising services; public relations 
services; search engine optimization; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional 
and advertising purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; price analysis services; 
price comparison services; book-keeping; systemization of information into computer databases; organization, operation 
and supervision of sales and promotional incentive schemes; business consultancy and advisory services; business 
administration; consumer research; promoting the goods and services of others; rental of advertising space; rental of 
advertising time on communication media; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; 
procurement of contracts for others; commercial intermediation services; administrative processing of purchase orders; 
compilation of directories for publishing on the internet; providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the 
goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet; advertising of the goods of other vendors, enabling 
customers to conveniently view and compare the goods of those vendors; advertising, marketing and promotional 
services; provision of commercial and business contact information via the Internet; compilation of information into 
computer databases.
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Priority claimed from 24/10/2014; Application No. : RM2014C006179 ;Italy 

3321483    24/04/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288083]
Brioni S.p.A. 
Piazza di San Bernardo, 101 I-00187 Roma IT

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Perfumery; perfumes; eau de parfum; eau de cologne; toilet water; after shave creams; after shave lotions; shaving 
lotions; shaving creams and foams; hair lotions; hair shampoos; hair conditioners; hair sprays; hair gels; hair masks; 
essential oils for personal use; cosmetics; beauty masks; cold creams for cosmetic use; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic 
body and facial creams; deodorants for personal use; antiperspirants for personal use; skin cleansers; soaps for personal
use; toilet soaps; bath soaps; bath and shower foam; bath and shower gels; body oils; body lotions; skin lotions; eye 
make-up; eye-shadows; lip gloss; lipsticks; face powders; eye pencils; rouge; mascara; foundation make-up; lip pencils; 
eyeliner; nail polish; nail polish remover; make-up remover; talcum powder; dentifrices; scented room sprays; aromatic 
potpourris; room fragrancing preparations; air fragrancing preparations, sachets for perfuming linen.

Cl.9;Eyeglasses; sunglasses; eyeglass lenses; contact lenses; eyeglass frames; eyeglass cases; telephones and mobile
phones; telephone equipment; computers; laptop computers; MP3 players; tablet computers; e-book readers; USB flash 
drives; headphones; earphones; hi-fi sound systems; personal digital assistants; photographic apparatus and equipment; 
cameras and digital cameras; video cameras; electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable audio, video, Internet 
transmissions, communications, presentations; computer output equipment, namely, terminals, screens and other visual 
display units; touch sensitive display and control screens; apparatus for reproduction of sounds and images; picture 
transmission apparatus; monitors; accessories and components of all the above mentioned goods included in this class; 
bags, cases and sleeves specially adapted for holding or carrying all the above mentioned goods.

Cl.14;Jewelry of precious and non-precious metal; bracelets; necklaces; neck chains (jewellery); rings (jewellery); 
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brooches (jewellery); earrings; pendants (jewellery); tie-pins; cuff-links; precious stones; jewelry cases; clocks; watches; 
wristwatches; diving watches; pocket watches; watch bands and straps; watch chains; watch cases; chronographs for 
use as timepieces and for use as watches; chronometers; key rings (trinkets or fobs); key rings of precious metal; 
ornamental pins; ornaments (jewellery); hat ornaments of precious metal; shoe ornaments of precious metal.

Cl.18;Bags; shoulder bags; handbags; boston bags; waist packs; sling bags for carrying infants; shopping bags; duffle 
bags; tote bags; clutch bags; wallets; purses; leather credit card cases and holders; business card cases; leather card 
holders; travelling cases of leather; shoe bags for travel; briefcases; attaché cases; pouches of leather; carrying cases 
made of leather; school bags and satchels; suitcases; travelling trunks; travelling bags; sports bags; bags and holdalls 
for sports clothing; garment bags for travel; key holders made of leather; backpacks; rucksacks; carry-on bags; vanity 
cases sold empty; shaving bags sold empty; beach bags; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks.

Cl.24;Fabrics; textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods; bath towels; beach towels; bath linen; table covers of 
textile; table linen of textile; table cloths of textile; table napkins of textile; curtains; draperies; unfitted textile slipcovers 
for bed headboards; unfitted textile slipcovers for sofas and armchairs; textile coverings for beds; bed sheets; pillow 
cases; blankets; bedspreads; mattress covers; quilts; comforters; bed skirts; bed linen; wash cloths for use as towels; 
handkerchiefs of textile.

Cl.25;Pullover; cardigans; sweaters; jerseys; jumpers; jackets; swimwear; pareos; blouses; sweat pants; sweat shirts; 
shirts; polo shirts; trousers; jeans; waistcoats; skirts; shorts; T-shirts; evening dresses; wedding dresses; dresses; 
women's dresses; men's suits; women's suits; parkas; coats; half coats; raincoats; anoraks; down jackets; overcoats; fur 
coats and fur jackets; tracksuits; overalls; underwear; bathrobes; vests; night gowns; dressing gowns; pajamas; hosiery 
and pantyhose; tights; stockings; socks; leg warmers; foulards; capes; ponchos; shawls; scarves; neckties; gloves for 
clothing; belts for clothing; braces and suspenders for clothing; hats and caps; shoes; rain boots and shoes; gymnastic 
shoes; half-boots; boots; sandals; slippers; flip-flops; clogs; walking shoes; sneakers; insoles for footwear.

Cl.35;The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods excluding the transport thereof, such as 
perfumery, cosmetics, eyeglasses, telephone equipment, computers, photographic apparatus, video cameras, jewellery, 
horological instruments, bags, wallets and other leather goods, furniture, mirrors, picture frames, textile goods, bed and 
table covers, towels, clothing, footwear, headgear, personal accessories, enabling customers to conveniently view and 
purchase those goods, as well as retail store services and wholesale services, also on-line, for the above mentioned 
products; advertising services; presentation of goods on communications media, for retail purposes; demonstration of 
goods and services by electronic means.
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Priority claimed from 24/07/2015; Application No. : 4199269 ;France 

3321752    17/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288305]
THIERRY MUGLER S.A.S. 
49 avenue de l'Opéra F-75002 PARIS FR

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Perfumes; eaux de toilette; cosmetic preparations for the bath or shower; deodorants for personal use; perfumed 
soaps; perfumed talcum powder; perfumed cosmetic creams; perfumed cosmetic lotions; non-medical lotions and gels 
for skin care; perfumery; perfumery products; cosmetics; hair lotions.

Cl.14;Jewelry products; jewelry articles; trinkets (jewelry); earrings (jewelry); medals (jewelry); necklaces (jewelry); 
pendants (jewelry); rings (jewelry); bracelets (jewelry); chains (jewelry); tie clips; cuff links; precious stones; timepieces 
and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; key 
rings [trinkets or fobs]; jewelry cases of precious metal; cases and presentation cases for timepieces.

Cl.18;Leather; imitation leather; articles of leather and imitation leather, namely key cases (leather goods), briefcases, 
wallets, purses not of precious metal, traveling bags, handbags, backpacks, shopping bags, beach bags, garment bags 
for travel, animal skins, trunks and suitcases, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery.

Cl.25;Men's and women's clothing, namely combinations (clothing), shirts, dresses, skirts, pants, trousers, shorts, 
jackets, suits, belts, neckties, shawls, stoles, scarves, t-shirts, pullovers, coats, raincoats, socks, stockings, tights, 
bathing suits, underwear; footwear; hats; caps; gloves (clothing); sashes for wear; caps (bonnets).
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3322788    28/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1257367]
HUGWORLD INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTIONS, S.L. 
Calle Ochandiano, 6 2ª planta E-28023 Madrid ES

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; scented wood; wicks for dispensing fragrances for 
perfuming rooms; scented room sprays; scented ceramic stones; preparations for perfuming rooms; air-fragrancing 
products; scented sprays for linen; perfume diffusers with rods; products for perfuming the home.

Cl.35;Retail sale in stores, wholesale and sale via global computer networks of cosmetic and personal care products, 
cleaning products, air fresheners, parapharmaceutical products.
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Priority claimed from 03/06/2015; Application No. : 014191084 ;European Union 

3322867    02/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288279]
Fides S.r.l.
Via A. Righi 22 I-47122 Forlê Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal springs, in particular metal springs for manufacturing mattresses, reclining and seating furniture.

Cl.20;Mattresses; spring mattresses; springs for reclining and seating furniture.
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Priority claimed from 30/11/2015; Application No. : 014860464 ;European Union 

3322909    08/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288281]
LANDOJO OOD
Ivan Milev Str. 24 BG-1415 Sofia Bulgaria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software; recorded content.

Cl.41;Language translation; translation services.

Cl.42;Design and development of electronic language translation dictionaries and databases; programming of 
computer software for electronic language translation dictionaries and databases; providing temporary use of online, 
non-downloadable computer software for language translation.
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Priority claimed from 21/05/2015; Application No. : 2015-047748 ;Japan 

3323059    19/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288749]
Software Cradle Co., Ltd.
3-4-5, Umeda, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 530-0001 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs; computer software; computers; displays and display units for computers; electronic 
publications (downloadable).

Cl.41;Education and training relating to computer software; educational and instruction services relating to arts, crafts, 
sports and general knowledge; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars, conference, workshops and training 
sessions relating to computers, computer peripherals and computer software; arranging, conducting and organization of 
seminars; providing electronic publications.

Cl.42;Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; providing 
information and consultancy services relating to computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of 
computer software; rental of computers; providing non-downloadable computer programs; technical advice relating to 
performance, operation and function of computers and computer software; rental of computer software; computer 
processing for thermo-fluid analysis; providing information and consultancy services relating to computer processing for 
thermo-fluid analysis; computer processing for computational fluid dynamics analysis; providing information and 
consultancy services relating to computer processing for computational fluid dynamics analysis; computer aided thermo-
fluid analysis; providing information and consultancy services relating to computer aided thermo-fluid analysis; 
computational fluid dynamics analysis; providing information and consultancy services relating to computational fluid 
dynamics analysis.
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3323105    04/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288782]
Emoquo Limited
21 Dartmouth Street London SW1H 9BP United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Telecommunication apparatus; telecommunication devices; programmable telecommunication apparatus; 
telecommunication networks; telecommunication switches; telecommunication cables; telecommunications 
switchboards; telecommunications multiplexers; programmable telecommunication apparatus; portable 
telecommunications apparatus; mobile telecommunications apparatus; connectors for telecommunication apparatus; 
pickups [for telecommunication apparatus]; microphones [for telecommunication apparatus]; fuses [for 
telecommunication apparatus]; fibre optic telecommunications apparatus; telecommunications circuit board units; 
manual switching apparatus for telecommunication; automatic switching apparatus [for telecommunication]; electrical 
transformers [for telecommunication apparatus]; electric capacitors [for telecommunication apparatus]; electric resistors 
[for telecommunication apparatus]; indicator lights [for telecommunication apparatus]; change-over switches [for 
telecommunication apparatus]; computer programmes for use in telecommunications; signal cables for it, AV and 
telecommunication; telecommunications instruments for use in cellular radio networks; computers; computer software; 
computer software for inter-network accounting in the telecommunications field; computer software in relation to careers 
advice; computer hardware; computer hardware for telecommunications; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment, fire-extinguishing apparatus.

Cl.35;Advertising; career advisory services (other than education and training advice); information services relating to 
career opportunities; career placement; career placement consulting services; business management; business 
administration; office functions; retail and online retail services in relation to the sale of telecommunication apparatus, 
telecommunication devices, programmable telecommunication apparatus, telecommunication networks, 
telecommunication switches, telecommunication cables, telecommunications switchboards, telecommunications 
multiplexers, programmable telecommunication apparatus, portable telecommunications apparatus, mobile 
telecommunications apparatus, connectors for telecommunication apparatus, pickups [for telecommunication apparatus], 
microphones [for telecommunication apparatus], fuses [for telecommunication apparatus], fibre optic 
telecommunications apparatus, telecommunications circuit board units, manual switching apparatus for 
telecommunication, automatic switching apparatus [for telecommunication], electrical transformers [for 
telecommunication apparatus], electric capacitors [for telecommunication apparatus], electric resistors [for 
telecommunication apparatus], indicator lights [for telecommunication apparatus], change-over switches [for 
telecommunication apparatus], computer programmes for use in telecommunications, signal cables for it, AV and 
telecommunication, telecommunications instruments for use in cellular radio networks, computers, computer software, 
computer software for inter-network accounting in the telecommunications field, computer software in relation to careers 
advice, computer hardware, computer hardware for telecommunications, scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment, fire-extinguishing apparatus.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; 
telecommunications gateway services; operation of telecommunications systems; cellular telecommunications services; 
fibre optic telecommunications services; electronic network communications; electronic data communications; electronic 
data transmission; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; 
communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; electronic 
message sending; electronic instructions transmissions services; wireless electronic transmissions of information; 
electronic transmission of images; electronic transmission of documents; electronic instructions transmissions services; 
communication via computer terminals; transmission of information services for computers (portable or office) via 
internet, television or radio broadcasting networks, by satellite or by telephone; transmission and reception of computer 
applications, computer aided transmission of messages and images; rental of access time to a computer database; 
leasing of access time to a computer database; leasing of telephone circuits; providing online forums; providing online 
forums in the field of computers; providing online forums in relation to electronic components; providing access to 
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databases; providing access to computer databases; arranging access to a computer database; leasing access time to a 
computer database; provision of access to computer databases; transmission of database information via 
telecommunications networks; telecommunications services for providing access to computer databases; providing 
telecommunication connections to the internet or databases; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible 
via telecommunication networks; provision of telecommunication access and links to computer databases and the 
internet; telecommunications services to obtain information from data banks; communication services between data 
banks; data transmission; data streaming; data transmission and data broadcasting; electronic data exchange; electronic 
data interchange; electronic data communications; electronic data transmission; international data transfer; international 
data transmission; computerised data communications; streaming of data; data communications services; computer data 
transmission services; electronic data interchange services; electronic transmission of data; transmission of data by 
telefacsimile; transmission of data by radio; data transmission by electronic mail; transmission of data by radiopaging; 
transfer of data by telecommunication; consultancy services relating to data communications; transmission of data by 
communications satellite; telematic data transmission and file transfer; data communication services accessible by 
password; arranging access to a computer database; communications services for accessing a data-base; data 
communication services accessible by access code; secured data, sound and image transmission services; 
telecommunications services for providing access to computer databases; providing telecommunications connections to 
the internet or databases; electronic communication services for the transmission of data; cable transmission of sounds, 
images, signals and data; provision of communications facilities for interchange of electronic data; high bit-rate data 
transmission services for telecommunication network operators; transmission of information by data communications for 
assisting decision making; satellite transmission of data via an on-line global computer network; signal transmission for 
electronic commerce via telecommunication systems and data communication systems; communication services, 
namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; electronic transmission of voice, data 
and images by television and video broadcasting; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in 
central files for remote consultation; transmission of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the 
internet.

Cl.41;Education; education services; education services in relation to preparation for vocations, business skills and 
employment skills; providing of training; providing of training in relation to career development; provision of training 
courses for young people in preparation for careers; coaching; coaching services; business coaching; skills coaching; 
life coaching; career counselling [education]; vocational counselling; computerised training in career counselling; career 
advisory services; design of education courses for young people in relation preparation for vocations, employment skills; 
organising, arranging, planning, co-ordinating, running, composing, scheduling, delegating, managing, hosting and 
conducting events, special events, annual events, conferences, assemblies, auditions, interviews, gatherings, webinars, 
seminars, on-line seminars, teleseminars, symposiums, meetings, meet-ups, workshops, speaking platforms; organising, 
arranging, planning, co-ordinating, running, composing, scheduling, delegating, managing, hosting and conducting 
events, special events, annual events, conferences, assemblies, auditions, interviews, gatherings, webinars, seminars, 
on-line seminars, teleseminars, symposiums, meetings, meet-ups, workshops, speaking platforms, all in relation to 
educating young people; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design of computer software in 
relation to careers advice; design of telecommunication apparatus.
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3325332    09/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1288956]
Motorbook Pty Ltd
Se2104, 22 Dorcas St South Melbourne VIC 3205 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic apparatus and instruments; recording apparatus and instruments; gps devices and apparatus; vehicle 
and vessel tracking apparatus; computer hardware and software; application software; vehicle data recording apparatus 
in this class; electronic devices installed in motor vehicles or elsewhere which transmit and receive information; 
recording apparatus; digital and video cameras; instruments for detecting and monitoring traffic; downloadable electronic 
forms; accessories, fittings and parts for the foregoing goods.

Cl.35;Administration of business affairs and businesses; charitable services, namely business management and 
administration, organising and conducting volunteer programmes and community service projects, recruitment, 
organisation and deployment of volunteers; driver licensing services being administration services; data collection and 
statistical analysis of data; database management and administration, including in relation to vehicle and vessel registries
and registration; business consultancy services and information management; advertising services; advertising services 
on a global computer network; classified advertising services including vehicle and vessel classified advertising services;
promoting the retailing of the goods and services of others in the fields of vehicles and vessels; providing advertising 
information and editorial content about new and used vehicles and vessels by placing advertisements in an electronic 
format accessed through a global computer network or via mobile or wireless technology; price analysis and comparison 
services, including in relation to vehicles; arranging price quotations (for others); providing price quotations in respect of 
goods and services; providing consumer and business information (including via the internet, databases and call centres) 
in relation to describing goods and services for advertisements, rating goods and services, pricing goods and services 
and comparing prices of goods and services; call centre services being the provision of business information; consumer 
advisory and assistance services being the provision to consumers and businesses (including via the internet, databases 
and call centres) of advice and information relating to the purchase and acquisition of goods and services; providing 
pricing information and price comparison services relating to the supply and purchase of goods and services, including 
vehicles, parts for vehicles, insurance, warranties; provision of business advice; business administration services; 
business analysis services; business advisory services relating to the supply and purchase of goods and services that 
facilitate a change of suppliers on behalf of consumers of goods and services; vehicle fleet management being business 
administration and business logistics services in this class including acquisition and disposal of vehicles; advisory, 
consultancy and information services relating to all of the aforementioned services.

Cl.37;Installation, repair and maintenance services; vehicle and vessel detailing; vehicle and vessel repair and 
servicing; provision of information in relation to motor vehicle maintenance and repair services, including information 
about the history of maintenance and repair of a particular motor vehicle; provision of information in relation to motor 
vehicle breakdown and roadside assistance services; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all of the 
aforementioned services.

Cl.42;Design services; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; scientific and research 
services; cloud computing; hosting of software as a service (saas); online provision of web-based software; computer 
support services (computer hardware, software and peripherals advisory and information services); computerised data 
storage services; computer and website software design and development; advisory services relating to vehicle, vessel, 
road and maritime safety; vehicle and vessel inspection services and arranging vehicle inspection services; certification 
of vehicles and vessels and arranging certification and roadworthiness or seaworthiness of vehicles and vessels; online 
provision of web-based applications and software; licence testing services and booking of licence testing services 
including for drivers; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all of the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 26/02/2015; Application No. : 672461 ;Switzerland 

3325904    17/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1280357]
OAMC AG
Ringstrasse 9 CH-4123 Allschwil Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Spectacles; cases for optical goods; spectacle frames; sunglasses; goggles for sports; eyeglass chains; spectacle 
holders; eyeglass cords.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather, goods made of these materials not included in other classes, namely, beach bags, 
briefcases, credit card cases, card wallets, document cases, garment bags for travel made of leather, cosmetic cases sold 
empty, attaché cases, duffel bags, valises, purses, school bags, tote bags; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas 
and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; handbags; shoulder bags; evening purses [handbags]; 
shopping bags; belt bags; empty toiletry sets; school satchels; document holders; sports bags; traveling bags; wallets; 
traveling trunks; suitcases; vanity cases; backpacks; wallets; key cases; map holders (wallets); business card cases.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear; lingerie for women; kerchiefs (clothing); wraparounds (pareus); waist belts
[clothing]; anoraks (parkas); suits; layettes [clothing]; bathing suits; bathing trunks; bikinis; bath robes; bathing caps; 
bath sandals; bath slippers; bandanas (neckerchiefs); blazers; Bermuda shorts; tights; brassieres; clothing for 
gymnastics; gymnastic shoes; half-boots; scarves; gloves; bedroom slippers; blouses; shirts; polo shirts; balloon pants; 
suspenders; hats; jackets; jeans; gowns; dresses; headscarves; neckties; bow ties (clothing); underwear; coats; 
corselets; dressing gowns; muffs (clothing); caps; ear muffs (clothing); combinations (clothing); slippers; parkas; 
pelerines; furs (clothing); jumpers; pajamas; raincoats; skirts; sandals; collar protectors; sashes for wear; nightgowns; 
sleepwear; veils (clothing); breeches for wear; lace boots; low-top shoes; shawls; overalls; underpants; socks; sock 
suspenders; tracksuits; sports shirts; Sports pants and shorts; sports jackets; sports caps; sports singlets; footwear for 
sports; boots; headbands (clothing); esparto shoes or sandals; romper suits; creepers; beach dresses; beach clothes; 
beach footwear; garters; stockings; tights; pullovers; sweatshirts; tee-shirts; sports singlets; overcoats; undershirts; 
trousers; underwear; lingerie (clothing); vests.
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Priority claimed from 09/12/2013; Application No. : 13/4053086 ;France 

3325910    21/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1205399]
SAINT-GOBAIN PAM
21 avenue Camille Cavallier F-54700 PONT-A-MOUSSON FR 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal building materials, namely pipes, tubes and fittings made of metal or based on metal; flanged pipes and 
fittings made of metal or based on metal; road infrastructure components, cast iron manholes and gratings for roads and 
curbs; covers for cable chambers, rainwater pipes, ground equipment, siphon traps, rainwater gullies, liquid separators, 
as well as the connectors, joints and castings for the assembly, jointing, installation and repair of pipes, all these goods 
made of metal or based on metal, intended for conduits for underground public works or to be used in sanitary or 
rainwater drainage systems for buildings; hardware and metal parts for installing doors, windows or assemblies of 
tempered glass; various profiled sections for use in building construction; regulating apparatus for water supply, namely 
water-pipe valves.

Cl.11;Water supply, water distribution and sanitation installations, water purification and treatment installations, 
irrigation and fire protection networks, irrigation hydrants, fire hydrants, fire posts, separators for sanitation collectors, 
access devices for sanitation networks; plumbing apparatus for water supply networks, shut-off valves for water supply 
networks, service clamps for water supply lines, butterfly valves; apparatus for outfitting of pumps and water tanks; 
regulation apparatus for supplying water, namely regulating valves, level controllers, water tank valves; safety valves, 
adjustable-opening valves for water supply networks; cut-off valves; branch valves; apparatus for protecting networks, 
namely air bleed valves for water supply as parts of water distribution installations; air valves for supplying water as parts 
of water distribution installations.

Cl.17;Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials not included in other classes, 
namely shock-absorbing buffers of rubber, valves of rubber, water-tight rings, insulating tapes, weatherstripping, 
packing, seals; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; non-metallic 
pipes and hoses, non-metallic junctions for pipes; seals.

Cl.19;Building materials, not of metal, namely non-metallic rigid pipes, tubes and connectors, ground equipment, 
siphons, rainwater gullies, fluid separators, as well as connectors, assemblies and molded parts for the assembly and 
installation of pipes, all these goods being rigid and not of metal.
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Priority claimed from 05/08/2015; Application No. : 679051 ;Switzerland 

3326279    19/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290919]
OrientSwiss SA
Rue Caroline 15 A, c/o Mehrzad Khoï CH-1003 Lausanne Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;E-commerce software and application software for mobile telephones enabling users to rent temporary 
accommodation.

Cl.35;Advertising, promotional and marketing services via the Internet; provision of space on web sites for advertising 
goods and services.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services, namely electronic transmission of data and information; electronic messaging; 
provision of an online interactive bulletin board for transmission of messages among computer users concerning 
entertainment, accommodation and rental of temporary accommodation via a global computer network.

Cl.39;Information relating to travel and travel services provided online; provision of online information relating to travel 
and sightseeing; planning, preparation and booking of trips and tours via the Internet; travel guide services.

Cl.43;Information services regarding temporary accommodation for travelers by means of a global computer network, 
namely searching lists, information or other inquiries regarding temporary accommodation, and for temporary 
accommodation reservation; organization of temporary accommodation for others, namely temporary accommodation 
reservation; on-line registration services for temporary accommodation, namely temporary accommodation reservation 
services; travel agency services, namely accommodation reservation; information services via the Internet regarding 
temporary accommodation.
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Priority claimed from 30/10/2015; Application No. : 4020150080075 ;Republic of Korea 

3326322    14/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290612]
LSDTech Co., Ltd.
1904, ACE High-end Tower 6, 60-25, Gasan-dong, Geumcheon-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Recorded messenger program; software for recorded messenger; intelligence application program for recorded 
wireless terminal; computer program for managing recorded addresses; downloadable electronic books; downloadable 
computer program; intelligence application program for downloadable wireless terminal; computer programs 
(downloadable software); downloadable smart phone application (software); downloadable computer program for 
managing addresses; computer software applications, downloadable; server for network broadcasting; data 
synchronization program; computer software related to DVB digital video broadcasting; messenger application with 
translation function for smart phone (software); security communication apparatus; computer software for 
transmitting/broadcasting audio/video/multimedia contents; computer application software for voice messages; 
messenger application that assists voice call/video call/text messaging service for smart phone (software); computer 
software for controlling and managing access server applications; computer software; computer program for security 
service using home network; electronic security system for home network.

Cl.42;Development of computer software for 3D content/stereoscopic 3D projection/3D animation technology; 
development of IT security software; development of game software; design of computer machine and computer software 
for commercial analysis and reporting; graphic design; development of software for recorded messenger; development of 
data processing programs by order of third parties; developing of driver and operating system software; programming of 
multimedia applications; development of messenger application software with translation function for smart phone; 
development of computer software for security management; creating and maintaining blogs for others; industrial design; 
software as a service (SaaS); software design and development; web site maintenance for providing/selling news 
compilation online; web site maintenance for providing/selling electronic publications online; creation, design, 
development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; development of messenger application software assisting 
voice call/video call/text messaging service for smart phone; hosting, maintaining, updating of web sites for electronic 
commerce; design of products; computer software development.
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Priority claimed from 02/12/2015; Application No. : 2015-118169 ;Japan 

3326789    11/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291076]
SYSMEX CORPORATION
1-5-1, Wakinohama-Kaigandori, Chuo-ku, Kobe-shi Hyogo 651-0073 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical reagents, except for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical reagents for laboratory or research 
purposes; diagnostic reagents and preparations, except for medical or veterinary purposes; hemolytic agents for 
laboratory or research purposes.

Cl.5;Chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; diagnostic reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; in 
vitro diagnostic preparations and reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; hemolytic agents for medical or veterinary 
purposes.
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Priority claimed from 16/06/2015; Application No. : 014266019 ;European Union 

3326800    08/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290028]
emoji company GmbH 
Necklenbroicher Strasse 52-54 40667 Meerbusch DE

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Animated cartoons; video game cassettes; video cassettes; usb flash drives; peepholes [magnifying lenses] for 
doors; portable media players; sound reproduction apparatus; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; 
audio receivers; telephone apparatus; pocket calculators; tablet computers; covers for electric outlets; sockets, plugs 
and other contacts [electric connections]; sports glasses; memory cards for video game machines; computer memory 
devices; sunglasses; lens hoods; protective masks; protective helmets for sports; head protection; sound recording 
discs; egg timers [sandglasses]; riding helmets; lifebelts; radios; record players; optical goods; teeth protectors; cell 
phones; microphones; megaphones; mouse pads; disks, magnetic; mouse [computer peripheral]; magnets; magnetic 
data media; cabinets for loudspeakers; loudspeakers; bags adapted for laptops; sleeves for laptops; laptop computers; 
headsets; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; smart cards; identity cards, magnetic; weights; coin-operated 
musical automata [juke boxes]; automated teller machines [atm]; cameras [photography]; film cameras; electronic book 
readers; DVD players; computer keyboards; compact disc players; chips [integrated circuits]; spectacle lenses; spectacle 
cases; spectacles [optics]; letter scales; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; batteries, electric; alarm bells, 
electric; acoustic [sound] alarms; alarms; 3d spectacles; downloadable image files; digital photo frames; peripherals 
adapted for use with computers; audio- and video-receivers.

Cl.14;Wristwatches; watch straps; clock cases; cases for watches [presentation]; ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; 
jewellery; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; rings [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; pearl; threads of precious metal [jewellery, jewelry 
(am.)]; chronographs [watches]; bracelets; wristwatches; pins being jewelry; paste jewellery [costume jewelry (am.)]; 
beads for making jewelry; tie pins; ivory jewelry; clocks and watches, electric; jewelry of yellow amber; clocks and 
watches; medals; medallions.

Cl.16;Folders for papers; document files [stationery]; albums; stickers [stationery]; mats for beer glasses; erasing 
products; postage stamps; writing paper; seals [stamps]; stamp pads; marker pens; notebooks; stencils; files [office 
requisites]; paper handtowels; pamphlets; pads [stationery]; greeting cards; postcards; paper handkerchiefs; toilet paper; 
tablecloths of paper; paper bags; pencil boxes; writing cases [stationery]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, 
for packaging; passport covers; bookbinding material; books; bookbindings; rubber erasers; erasing shields; 
newspapers; periodicals; drawings; sketch pads; wrapping paper; prospectuses; table napkins of paper; transparencies 
[stationery]; cardboard articles; adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; writing instruments; writing or 
drawing books; document portfolios; writing materials; signboards of paper or cardboard; shields [paper seals]; musical 
greeting cards; luminous paper; bibs of paper; catalogues; calendars; envelopes [stationery]; manuals [handbooks]; 
elastic bands for offices; gummed tape [stationery]; graphic representations; graphic reproductions; correcting fluids 
[office requisites]; flyers; plastic film for wrapping; forms, printed; photographs [printed]; paintings [pictures], framed or 
unframed; figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; filter paper; chromolithographs 
[chromos]; flags of paper; covers [stationery]; printed matter; comic books; cabinets for stationery [office requisites]; 
money holders; address stamps; tracing paper; drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; writing tablets; note pads; school
supplies [stationery]; printed tickets; cardboard; colorboard [colored paperboard]; place mats of paper.

Cl.18;Wallets; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; bags for sports; parasols; backpacks; traveling 
trunks; collars for animals; purses; imitation leather; credit card cases [wallets]; pads for horse saddles; card wallets 
[leatherware]; valises; handbags; net bags for shopping; shopping bags; satchels; school knapsacks; bags; keycases; 
shoulder belts [straps] of leather; straps for skates; boxes of leather or leather board; slings for carrying infants; pouch 
baby carriers; beach bags; luggage; carrying cases; umbrellas.

Cl.21;Clothes-pegs; cleaning rags; lunch boxes; powder compacts; paper plates; isothermic bags; cups of paper or 
plastic; saucers; flasks; cookie jars; combs; perfume vaporizers; toothbrushes; toothpicks; toothbrushes, electric; boxes 
of glass; glass bowls; glasses [receptacles]; painted glassware; molds [kitchen utensils]; ice cube molds; bottles; 
disposable table plates; buckets; bread bins; bread baskets, domestic; bread boards; frying pans; mugs; drinking 
glasses; drinking straws; hip flasks; drinking vessels; non-electric portable coldboxes; pot lids; pots; toilet sponges; 
toilet roll holders; cocktail shakers; cake molds [moulds]; towel racks; toilet utensils; plates; tableware, other than knives, 
forks and spoons; trays for domestic purposes; bowls [basins]; cookie [biscuit] cutters; containers for household or 
kitchen use; sponges for household purposes.
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Cl.24;Pillowcases; shams; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; bed clothes and blankets; cushion covers; bed blankets; bed 
covers of paper; traced cloth for embroidery; wall hangings of textile; curtains of plastic; curtain fabric; non-woven textile 
fabrics; towels of textile; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; table linen, not of paper; tablecloths, not of paper; table napkins 
of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; fabrics for textile use; labels of cloth; quilts; travelling rugs [lap robes]; mattress 
covers; linens; curtains of textile or plastic; shower curtains of textile or plastic; cotton fabrics; bath linen, except 
clothing; banners; cot canopies; covers for eiderdown and duvets; make-up removal cloths [textile], other than 
impregnated with cosmetics.

Cl.25;Leggings [trousers]; underwear; tee-shirts; ski gloves; socks; neck scarfs [mufflers]; leather clothing; bibs, not of 
paper; paper hats [clothing]; caps [headwear]; combinations [clothing]; robes; ear muffs [clothing]; neckties; ascots; 
hats; jerseys [clothing]; jackets [clothing]; knitwear [clothing]; overalls; aprons [clothing]; hoods [clothing]; braces for 
clothing [suspenders]; shirts; slips [undergarments]; gloves [clothing]; clothing for gymnastics; gymnastic shoes; half-
boots; scarfs; belts [clothing]; money belts [clothing]; galoshes; gaiters; football shoes; footwear soles; cuffs; sweat-
absorbent underwear; masquerade costumes; insoles; pocket squares; shower caps; visors [headwear]; brassieres; 
boxer shorts; bathing caps; dresses; panties; teddies [undergarments]; boas [necklets]; underpants; sports jerseys; 
boots for sports; sports singlets; paper clothing; clothing; motorists' clothing; clothing of imitations of leather; coats; 
pelisses; berets; layettes [clothing]; babies' pants [clothing]; bathing suits; bathrobes; bath shoes; bath sandals; suits; 
parkas; pockets for clothing; uniforms; vests; sweaters; tights; stocking suspenders; stockings; beach shoes; beach 
clothes; boots; esparto shoes or sandals; headbands [clothing]; trunks; footwear.

Cl.28;Waterskis; video game apparatus; arcade video game machines; portable games with liquid crystal displays; 
kites; checkers [games]; checkerboards; board games; bob-sleighs; teddy bears; sailboards; toys; card games; playing 
balls; balls for games; toy masks; boxing gloves; bodyboards; bows for archery; baseball gloves; dice; toys for domestic 
pets; toy vehicles; toy figures; toy models; skateboards; snowboards; water wings; flippers for swimming; swimming 
belts; party favors; chess games; scooters [toys]; roller skates; in-line roller skates; dolls; stuffed toys; plush toys; paper 
party hats; mobiles [toys]; mah-jong; bar-bells; artificial fishing bait; spinning tops [toys]; confetti; cosaques [toy 
fireworks]; chips for gambling; counters for games; hockey sticks; gloves for games; appliances for gymnastics; golf 
clubs; golf gloves; parlor games; machines for physical exercises; conjuring apparatus; apparatus for games; slot 
machines [gaming machines]; gaming machines for gambling; radio-controlled toy vehicles; shuttlecocks; costume 
masks; scale model vehicles; skating boots with skates attached; dominoes; christmas tree stands; body-building 
apparatus; bingo cards; skittles [games]; billiard balls; ball pitching machines; rattles [playthings]; scale model kits 
[toys]; marbles for games; puzzles; play balloons; air pistols [toys].

Cl.29;Potato chips; fruit jellies; fruit pulp; fruit salads; fruit-based snack food; fruit chips; fruit preserved in alcohol; 
cheese; curd; soya milk [milk substitute]; tofu; raisins; nuts, prepared; whey; milk products; milk shakes; milk; 
marmalade; margarine; jams; compotes; condensed milk; yogurt; eggs; jellies for food; quark (curd).

Cl.30;Bonbons made of sugar; sweetmeats [candy]; rusks; pasta; chocolate; chocolate mousses; puddings; popcorn; 
pizzas; pancakes; muesli; marzipan; almond confectionery; liquorice [confectionery]; stick liquorice [confectionery]; cake 
dough; ice; cookies; tomato ketchup; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; cakes; semolina; groats for human food; chips 
[cereal products]; cereal bars; pastry; royal jelly; fruit jellies [confectionery]; fondants [confectionery]; iced tea; ice 
cream; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; bread; pastilles [confectionery]; confectionery for decorating christmas trees; 
waffles; sugar; dough; tea; ices; rice cakes; rice-based snack food; ice, natural or artificial; ravioli; petits fours [cakes]; 
high-protein cereal bars; oat-based food; noodles; noodle-based prepared meals; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee 
beverages with milk; corn flakes; gingerbread; mayonnaise; crackers; chewing gum; cocoa-based beverages; caramels 
[candy]; coffee-based beverages; artificial coffee; cereal-based snack food; dessert mousses [confectionery]; buns; 
honey.

Cl.32;Pastilles for effervescing beverages; powders for effervescing beverages; waters [beverages]; tomato juice 
[beverage]; table waters; sherbets [beverages]; soda water; smoothies; syrups for beverages; seltzer water; preparations 
for making beverages; whey beverages; malt beer; lemonades; aerated water; vegetable juices [beverages]; juices; fruit 
nectars, non-alcoholic; isotonic beverages; cocktails, non-alcoholic; beer; aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; aperitifs, non-
alcoholic; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic beverages; essences 
for making beverages; syrups for lemonade.

Cl.41;Game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing karaoke services; provision of club 
entertainment services; providing physical fitness centres; amusement park services; performances (presentation of live -
); ticket agency services [entertainment]; tuition; correspondence courses; entertainment information; orchestra services; 
organisation of parties; organisation of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; production of shows; theater 
productions; organization of shows [impresario services]; writing of texts, other than publicity texts; publication of books;
arranging and conducting of congresses; production of music; providing on-line music, not downloadable; game services 
provided on-line from a computer network; discotheque services; casino facilities [gambling] (providing -); party planning 
consultation; operating of lotteries; gambling; recreation facilities (providing -); conducting fitness classes; sport camp 
services; none of the aforesaid services in connection with radio or television.
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3326806    28/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290032]
SHANDONG SINGAL CHEMICAL GROUP CO., LTD.
Economic Development Zone, Guangrao County, Dongying City 257300 Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Whites [colorants or paints]; blues [colorants or paints]; paints; varnishes; fireproof paints; primers; copal varnish; 
lacquers; thinners; waterproofing powder [paints].

Cl.17;Caulking materials; chemical compositions for repairing leaks; acrylic resins [semi-finished products]; synthetic 
resins [semi-finished products]; non-conducting materials for retaining heat; substances for insulating buildings against 
moisture; insulating paints; insulating refractory materials; insulating paints; expansion joint fillers.

Cl.19;Wood panelling; refractory construction materials, not of metal; advertisement columns, not of metal; road 
marking sheets and strips of synthetic material; building glass; insulating glass [building]; window glass, except glass for 
vehicle windows; safety glass; coatings [building materials]; linings, not of metal, for building.
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Priority claimed from 30/07/2015; Application No. : 014425151 ;European Union 

3327053    28/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290841]
TECNO SYSTEM S.P.A.
Via Nazionale 60 I-10010 Mercenasco Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic microchip cards; encoded electronic chip cards; electronic cards for processing images; blank 
electronic microchip cards (blank smart cards); navigation apparatus (electronic -); testing apparatus for electronic 
equipment; vibration dampeners for electronic audio equipment; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated 
circuits; ingots being prepared substrates for the manufacture of semi-conductors; electronic circuits; hybrid circuits; 
analogue circuits; integrated circuits; flexible circuit boards; circuit distributors; integrated electronic circuits; printed 
electrical circuits; circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; chipcards; integrated circuit 
chips; integrated circuit chips; electrical circuit boards; components for electric circuits; connectors for electronic 
circuits; printed circuit boards; integrated circuit modules; integrated circuit memories; electric circuit interrupters; large 
scale integrated circuits; interface circuits for video cameras; integrated circuit chips; circuit testing instruments; printed 
circuit expansion boards; wafers for integrated circuits; electronic memory integrated circuit chips; test probe assemblies 
for integrated circuits; testing apparatus for testing printed circuit boards; access interfaces for managed private circuit 
networks; test adapters for testing printed circuit boards; test pins for testing printed circuit boards; interface cards for 
data processing equipment in the form of printed circuits; electrical test apparatus; testing devices for electronic parts; 
material testing apparatus; probes for testing integrated circuits; testing apparatus for checking electronic devices; 
optical cards; digital boards; graphics cards; chipcards; encoded magnetic cards; microchip cards; card reading 
equipment; microprocessor cards; add-on-cards for computers; plastic cards [encoded]; magnetic strip cards; flash card 
readers; flash card adapters; printed circuit boards; printed circuit boards; electronic circuit boards; add-on circuit 
boards; smart card readers; encoded integrated circuit cards; multilayer printed circuit boards; ic memory cards; 
software for card readers; electronic components for integrated circuit cards; printed circuit board contact probes; 
interface boards for data processing apparatus; resistances, electric; batteries, electric; electric power units; splice boxes 
[electric]; process control units [electric]; electronic memories; programming units (electronic -); electronic encryption 
units; electronic variable speed units; electronic control systems; electronic control units; electronic control circuits.

Cl.37;Repair and maintenance of electronic equipment; repair services for electronic business equipment; installation 
of computer systems employing solid-state electronic circuitry; repair or maintenance of integrated circuits 
manufacturing machines and systems; providing of information relating to the repair or maintenance of machines and 
systems for manufacturing integrated circuits; repair of electrical equipment and electrotechnical installations; 
consultancy relating to the maintenance and repair of mechanical and electrical equipment.

Cl.42;Component testing; development of technologies for the protection of electronic networks; design of electric 
circuit boards; product development; development of prostheses; development of industrial processes; development of 
new products; development of power assemblies; software design and development; product development for others; 
research and development of new products; development of systems for the processing of data; research in relation to 
the development of computer software; research in relation to the development of computer hardware; technical 
consultancy relating to product development; research for the development of new products; design and development of 
data processing systems; design and development of data entry systems; research and development for others; 
consultancy and development in relation to computer software; advisory services in the field of product development and 
quality improvement of software; design and development of systems for input, output, processing, displaying and 
storing data; engineering consultancy relating to manufacture; quality control for others; updating of computer software 
for others; computer software development for others; development of new technology for others; development of data 
processing programs by order of third parties; testing of computing equipment; programming of data processing 
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equipment; expert consultancy services in connection with computing equipment; testing of equipment in the field of 
electrical engineering for the purpose of obtaining certification; computer design services; computer specification 
design; microchip design services; design of computers for others; design of computer microchips; design and 
development of multimedia products; engineering services relating to the design of electronic systems; product safety 
testing; safety technological testing services; testing of machinery; new products (testing of -); material testing services; 
engineering consultancy relating to testing.
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3327959    14/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290714]
avandeo GmbH
Lindenstrasse 16 CH-6340 Baar Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary installations; apparatus for lighting, electric lamps, light bulbs.

Cl.20;All types of furniture, including antique furniture; mirrors, picture frames; products (included in this class) of 
wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and their 
substitutes or of plastics; garden furniture, bedding, excluding bed linen, mattresses and pillows; wickerwork and 
basketware; umbrella stands, magazine racks and curtain rods; furnishings for offices, residential and commercial 
premises, included in this class.

Cl.24;Fabrics and textile goods not included in other classes; curtains, bed and table covers; bath linen; curtains.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs, mats, linoleum and other floor coverings; wall hangings, non-textile.

Cl.35;Advertising; negotiating commercial transactions for others, including in the context of e-commerce; electronic 
commerce services (e-commerce), namely, providing information on products via telecommunication networks for 
advertising and sales purposes in the field of furniture, furnishings, lights and various layout accessories for the home, 
garden or kitchen and interior decoration articles; distribution of advertising material, particularly for the mail order 
sector; commercial information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop); organization of trade fairs and trade 
shows for commercial purposes; online sale and trade promotion; online sale and trade information; assistance and 
consultancy relating to commercial management and organization.
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Priority claimed from 21/01/2015; Application No. : RM2015C000293 ;Italy 

3327978    09/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291297]
ACOTEL GROUP S.p.A.
Via della Valle dei Fontanili, 29/37 I-00168 Rome Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity; inverters (electricity); information technology and audiovisual 
equipment; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; navigation, guidance, tracking, 
targeting and map making devices; recorded content; safety, security, protection and signalling devices; educational 
apparatus and simulators; apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity; apparatus and instruments 
for controlling electricity; electric and electronic components; photovoltaics; electrical circuits and circuit boards; radio-
frequency components; cable connectors; analogue circuits; chipcards; circuits [electric or electronic]; control circuits; 
controller circuit boards; electrical circuit boards; electrical circuits; electrical control circuits; electronic circuit boards; 
electronic circuits; electronic control circuits; electronic logic circuits; flexible circuit boards; focusing circuits; hybrid 
circuits; hybrid integrated circuits; integrated circuit chips; integrated circuit modules; integrated circuits; integrated 
electronic circuits; microchip cards; microchips; wafers for integrated circuits; thick film hybrid integrated circuits; thick 
film hybrid circuits; telecommunications circuit board units; software programmable microprocessors; smart cards 
[integrated circuit cards]; silicon chips [electronic components]; silicon chips; signal processors for audio speakers; 
semiconductor chips; programmable logic arrays; printed electronic circuits; printed electrical circuits; printed circuit 
expansion boards; printed circuit board contact probes; multichip modules; microcontrollers; electronic components; 
electronic ballasts for operating discharge lamps; electronic miniature relays; electronic semi-conductors; electronic 
touch sensitive switches; electrotechnical components; fibre optic panels; microelectronic components; power 
connectors; semiconductors; semiconductor elements; semiconductor apparatus; diodes; audio/visual and photographic 
devices; communications equipment; data processing equipment and accessories (electrical and mechanical); data 
storage devices; replicating apparatus; signal cables for IT, AV and telecommunication; audio devices and radio 
receivers; display devices, television receivers and film and video devices; image capturing and developing devices; 
audiovisual apparatus; antennas and aerials as communications apparatus; broadcasting equipment; computer 
networking and data communications equipment; point-to-point communications equipment; apparatus for the 
transmission of data; cable modems; communication modems; computer hardware for telecommunications; computer 
network hubs; computer networking hardware; computer network servers; data communications apparatus; data 
communications hardware; Ethernet controllers; LAN [local operating network] hardware; local area networks; mobile 
data apparatus; network access server hardware; network servers; telephone modems; VPN [virtual private network] 
hardware; wan [wide area network] hardware; wide area networks; wireless computer peripherals; wireless local area 
network devices; mobile phones; digital phones; intercommunication apparatus; remote control receivers; wireless 
telephony apparatus; computers and computer hardware; payment terminals, money dispensing and sorting devices; 
peripherals adapted for use with computer mobile telephones; computer components and parts; add-on-cards for mobile 
telephones and computers; central processing units; components for computers; computer chips; computer circuit 
boards; computer controllers; computer graphics boards; computer memory devices; computer memory hardware; 
computer modules; computer network adapters; computer interface boards; computer buses; computer card adapter; 
computer accelerator board; computer buffers; central processing unit boards; cases adapted for computers; touch pads 
[electronic]; system boards [mother cards]; sound cards; solid-state memories; smart card readers; semi-conductor 
memory units; ram [random access memory] card; pc boards; optical memories; multiprocessor chips; multimedia 
accelerator boards; motherboards; modems; microprocessors; microprocessor cores; microprocessor controls; 
microprocessor cards; memory storage devices; memory modules; memory expansion modules; memory expansion 
cards; memory devices; logic circuits; internal modems; interface cards for data processing equipment in the form of 
printed circuits; integrated circuit memories; computer heat sinks; hard disk drives; hard discs; graphics cards; floppy 
disk drives; flash memory card; flash card readers; flash card adapters; electronic memory units; electronic memory 
integrated circuit chips; electronic memory circuits; electronic card readers; disk drives for computers; data bus interface 
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units; data buffers; computer sub-assemblies; computer serial ports; computer parallel ports; computers; computer 
hardware; laptop computers; personal computers; computer carrying cases; computer database servers; computer 
docking station; computer hardware for use in computer-assisted software engineering; computer mainframes; computer 
servers; computer systems; computer terminals for banking purposes; digital tablets; electronic mail servers; file servers;
electronic notebooks; graphics tablets; handheld personal computers; interactive computer systems; Internet servers; 
Intranet servers; on-board computers; personal computers incorporating dietary aid computer software; coin-operated 
mechanisms; keyboard terminals; joy sticks; interactive terminals; information display terminals; input devices for 
computers; graphic terminals; graphic display terminals; filter screens for computer screens; dust covers for computers; 
electronic mail terminals; data protection backup units; computer telephony equipment; image scanners; measuring, 
counting, alignment and calibrating instruments; monitoring instruments; sensors and detectors; testing and quality 
control devices; optical enhancers; view data terminals; trackballs; databases [electronic]; digital recording media ; 
software; computer databases; computer operating systems; games software; application software; network access 
server operating software; computer operating system software; communications processing computer software; access 
control devices; alarms and warning equipment; protective and safety equipment; signalling apparatus; eye protection; 
head protection.

Cl.38;Communications and telecommunications via satellite, computer terminals, optical fibres, telephone, mobile 
telephones, smartphones and portable electronic devices in general, radio and television; information services relating to 
telecommunications and satellite communications; provision of electronic mail services; communication services to 
access electronic mail from mobile terminals; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; sending of 
messages; telephone communications via computer networks; services of an access provider to information and 
worldwide communication computer networks; electronic data, image and document transmission via networks, 
computer terminals and mobile telephones; e-mail service; rental of telecommunication equipment, modems and 
apparatus for the transmission of messages: information about telecommunications; leasing of access time on a 
computer and on computer networks for data processing and leasing of access time on a computer database and a mail 
and webpage database; telematic services; services relating to access to worldwide computer networks and electronic 
commerce, electronic mails, provision of telecommunications links to computer databases and websites on the Internet; 
broadcasting and delivery of multimedia content over electronic communications networks; digital broadcasting services; 
operation of telecommunications networks and computer networks for others.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; educational and entertainment 
services; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing text, video, audio, and multimedia materials; 
entertainment services, namely, providing computer games; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing 
electronic books, magazines, newspapers, journals, periodicals, and other publications; entertainment and educational 
services, namely, providing information in the fields of entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, the 
media, cultural events and activities, hobbies, publications; entertainment and educational services, namely, live 
performances, sporting events, cultural events, and lectures; provision of electronic publications (not downloadable); 
providing on-line electronic publications; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; providing publications 
from a global computer network or the Internet which may be browsed; computer-based and computer-assisted 
educational, teaching, and training services; computer assisted education services; computer assisted teaching services; 
computer assisted training services; computer based educational services; tablet computer assisted teaching services; 
tablet computer assisted training services; tablet computer based educational services; education services, providing of 
training, instruction and entertainment relating to computers, tablet computers, computer software, multimedia products, 
interactive products and online services, telecommunications apparatus, mobile phones, handheld and mobile digital 
electronic devices for the sending and receiving of telephone calls, faxes, electronic mail, video, instant messaging, 
music, audiovisual and other multimedia works, and other digital data, and distributing course materials therewith; 
education and training services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, and seminars in the field of computers, tablet 
computers, computer software, online services, information technology, Internet website design, music, photography and 
video products and consumer electronics; arranging professional workshop and training courses; computer education 
training services; training in the use and operation of computers, tablet computers, computer software and consumer 
electronics; education services relating to online exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of 
computers, computer software, computer peripherals, portable and/or electronic devices, online services, high 
technology, communications, information technology, information services, music, entertainment and publishing; 
production of radio, television and Internet broadcasts of exhibitions; editing of audio-tapes; editing of cine-films; editing 
of video-tapes; editing of written text, other than publicity texts; film editing (photographic); videotape editing; digital 
imaging services; providing digital music (not downloadable) from MP3 web sites on the Internet; providing digital music 
(not downloadable) from the Internet; arranging and conducting of commercial, trade and business conferences; 
organising and conducting exhibitions, workshops, seminars, training and conferences; publication of printed matter and 
of instructional and teaching materials; entertainment in relation to contests, competitions, quizzes and lotteries; gaming 
and gambling services; organisation and presentation of contests, competitions, games, quizzes and lotteries; electronic 
contests, competitions, games, quizzes and lotteries provided by means of the Internet or on-line from a computer 
database or network; electronic publishing services; providing non-downloadable pre-recorded music and video for a fee 
or pre-paid subscription via the Internet or pre-bundled with computing devices; electronic games services provided by 
means of the Internet; providing information in the fields of music, video, film, books, television, games and sports; 
entertainment services in the nature of musical, video, audio-video, and textual materials, namely books, plays, 
pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, journals, and magazines, on the subjects of sporting and cultural activities and a wide 
range of topics of general interest offered in-person and distributed over computer networks; providing electronic 
publications for browsing and downloading over computer networks, namely books, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, 
journals, and magazines, on the subjects of computer hardware and software applications, telecommunications 
apparatus, mobile phones, handheld and mobile digital electronic devices for the sending and receiving of telephone 
calls, faxes, electronic mail, video, instant messaging, music, audiovisual and other multimedia works, and other digital 
data, and a wide range of topics of general interest; providing information via communications networks for obtaining 
data in the fields of music, video, film, books, television, games and sports; providing on-line facilities, via a global 
computer network, to enable users to program the scheduling of audio, video, text and other multimedia content, 
including music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related 
programs as they will be aired; providing information in the field of entertainment featuring music, video, film, books, 
periodicals, television, games, and sports; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.
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Cl.42;Scientific and technological services in the fields of computer hardware, computer software, computer 
peripherals, portable and/or electronic devices, communications and information technology and research and design 
relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services in the fields of computer hardware, computer software, 
computer peripherals, portable and/or electronic devices, communications and information technology; design and 
development of computer hardware and software; computer hardware and software consulting services; technical 
support services, namely, troubleshooting computer hardware, computer peripheral, computer software and consumer 
electronic devices; installation, updating, maintenance and repair of computer software; technical consulting in the field 
of computers, tablet computers and consumer electronics; computer, tablet computer and consumer electronic 
diagnostic services; consulting services in the field of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware, 
computer software and consumer electronic systems for others; computer data recovery; consulting services in the field 
of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and computer software for the operation of consumer 
electronic systems for others in the nature of audio, audiovisual and home and portable entertainment systems and 
devices; technical consulting in the field of consumer electronics, namely, audio, audiovisual and home and portable 
entertainment systems and devices; consulting services in the field of selection, implementation and use of computer 
hardware, computer software and consumer electronic systems for others, namely audio, audiovisual and home and 
portable entertainment systems and devices; rental of computer hardware and software apparatus and equipment; 
multimedia and audio-visual software consulting services; computer programming; support and consultation services for 
developing computer systems, databases and applications; graphic design for the compilation of web pages on the 
Internet; information relating to computer hardware or software provided on-line from a global computer network or the 
Internet; creating and maintaining web-sites; development of multimedia websites; hosting the web-sites of others; 
providing search engines for obtaining data via communications networks; application service provider (ASP) services 
featuring computer software; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for authoring, downloading, 
transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, displaying, storing and organizing text, graphics, images, 
and electronic publications; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for use in connection with 
online music subscription service, software that enables users to play and program music and entertainment-related 
audio, video, text and multimedia content, and software featuring musical sound recordings, entertainment-related audio, 
video, text and multimedia content; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; provision 
of search engines for the Internet; computer consulting and support services for scanning information into computer 
discs; providing information in the fields of computer hardware, computer software, consumer electronics, 
telecommunications and multimedia goods; providing information in the fields of technology; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 07/12/2015; Application No. : 1739019 ;Australia 

3328021    21/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291263]
Third Wave Media Pty Ltd
L12, 300 Ann St BRISBANE QLD 4000 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.38;Providing online forums.

Cl.42;Online provision of web-based applications (non-downloadable); online provision of web-based software (non-
downloadable); providing information, including online, about industrial analysis and research services; industrial 
research; industrial research of new products; product analysis; development of computer based networks; development 
of systems for the processing of data.
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3328121    11/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290081]
Jobbatical OÜ
Rajametsa tn 16 EE-11625 Tallinn Estonia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; job agency services; employment 
agencies; job and personnel placement; employment agency services for temporary work assignments; temporary 
personnel services; organizing and conducting job fairs; information services relating to jobs and career opportunities; 
personnel recruitment consultancy; personnel relocation; personnel recruitment; employment counselling; executive 
placement services; management advice relating to the placing of staff; collection of personnel information; business 
recruitment consultancy; work analysis to determine worker skill sets and other worker requirements; assistance relating 
to recruitment and placement of staff.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; conducting courses, seminars 
and workshops; teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; job training services; staff 
training services; training relating to employment opportunities; training relating to employment skills; providing on-line 
information and news in the field of employment training.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; software as a service [saas]; rental of computer 
software and programs; providing temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable software; data warehousing; computer 
software consultancy.

Cl.45;Legal services; security services for the protection of property and individuals; personal background 
investigations; vetting services; providing background check services; legal advice; information services relating to legal 
matters; advisory services relating to the law.
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3328168    10/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290124]
TALLERES SERCAME, S.L.
Poligono Industrial Granada II, Nave HI-H2 E-48530 Ortuella (Bizkaia) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Transportable buildings of metal and goods of metal not included in other classes.

Cl.7;Machines and machine tools.

Cl.37;Installation and repair of machinery, machine tools and metal structures included in the aforementioned classes.
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3328172    19/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290144]
Tresor d.o.o.
Iztokova ulica 22 SI-5000 Nova Gorica Slovenia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headwear; motorists' clothing; top hats; footwear; gabardines [clothing]; bath sandals; bath 
slippers; girdles; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; heelpieces for stockings; berets; wimples; boas [necklets]; caps 
[headwear]; hosiery; boots; half-boots; suspenders/braces for clothing [suspenders]; lace boots; collars [clothing]; neck 
scarves [mufflers]/mufflers [neck scarves]/neck scarfs [mufflers]; camisoles; boxer shorts; skull caps bodices [lingerie]; 
underwear/underclothing; hoods [clothing]; hat frames [skeletons]; cap peaks; belts [clothing]; shawls; dressing gowns; 
sweaters/jumpers [pullovers]/pullovers; socks; sock suspenders; garters; stocking suspenders; boot uppers; inner soles; 
shirts; shirt fronts; short-sleeve shirts; clothing; hats; headgear for wear; fittings of metal for footwear; furs [clothing]; 
detachable collars; tights; combinations [clothing]; sweat-absorbent underclothing/sweat-absorbent; underwear; 
corselets; suits; ready-made clothing; babies; pants [clothing]; ear muffs [clothing]; neckties; footwear uppers; 
spats/gaiters; breeches for wear; trousers/pants (Am.); cyclists; clothing; outerclothing; gloves [clothing]; ready-made 
linings [parts of clothing]; scarves/scarfs; sashes for wear; knitwear [clothing]; shirt yokes; esparto shoes or sandals; fur 
stoles; top hats; gabardines [clothing]; corsets [underclothing]; girdles; galoshes/galoshes; waistcoats/vests; trouser 
straps/gaiter straps; wimples; gymnastic shoes; coats; waterproof clothing; leggings [leg warmers]/leg warmers; jerseys 
[clothing]; suspenders/braces for clothing [suspenders]; skirts; layettes [clothing]; liveries; sports jerseys; 
cuffs/wristbands [clothing]; aprons [clothing]; muffs [clothing]; mittens; slippers; pelerines; pelisses; beach clothes; 
beach shoes; pockets for clothing; pyjamas/pajamas (Am.); dresses; sandals; underpants; brassieres; 
overcoats/topcoats; togas; stuff jackets [clothing]; jackets [clothing]; paper clothing; veils [clothing]; bathing 
trunks/bathing drawers; bathing suits/swimsuits; bath robes; soles for footwear; shoes; heels; sports shoes; boots for 
sports; headbands [clothing]; parkas; petticoats; slips [undergarments]; teddies [undergarments]; bandanas 
[neckerchiefs]; clothing for gymnastics; clothing of imitations of leather; clothing of leather; mantillas; masquerade 
costumes; saris; tee-shirts; turbans; ascots; money belts [clothing]; pocket squares; sleep masks; skorts; ponchos; 
sarongs; leggings [trousers]; jumper dresses/pinafore dresses.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; commercial information agencies; 
dissemination of advertising matter; demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; distribution of samples; publication 
of publicity texts; advertising/publicity; public relations [consumer advice shop]; television advertising; modelling for 
advertising or sales promotion; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; rental of advertising 
space; sales promotion for others; secretarial services; advertising by mail order; organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising purposes; on-line advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on 
communication media, news clipping services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; 
commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; administrative processing of purchase 
orders; writing of publicity texts; layout services for advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional 
purposes; production of advertising films; marketing; telemarketing services.
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Cl.38;Telecommunications; message sending; television broadcasting; news agencies/wire service; cable television 
broadcasting; communications by cellular phones; communications by computer terminals; computer aided transmission 
of messages and images; electronic mail; satellite transmission; electronic bulletin board services; telecommunications 
services]; telecommunications routing and junction services; teleconferencing services; rental of access time to global 
computer networks; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; providing Internet chatrooms; 
transmission of greeting cards online; transmission of digital files, wireless broadcasting.
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3328176    10/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291426]
Shanghai Benefisha Industrial Co., Ltd.
Room 903, Building A, No. 289, Zheqiao Road, Pudong 201206 Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Broth concentrates; caviar; food products made from fish; shrimp sauce; canned fruits; canned meat; canned 
vegetables; canned aquatic product; kelp; dried bamboo shoots; edible seaweed; deep frozen vegetables; pickles; salted 
vegetables; fermented ginger; toasted laver; preserved mushrooms; preserved vegetables; ginger jam; eggs; edible oils; 
sesame oil; vegetable salads; fruit jellies; prepared nuts; cooked beans; cooked sesame; processed peanuts; dried edible 
mushroom; agaric; bean curd products; tofu; dried bean milk cream in tight rolls.

Cl.30;Sugar; candy; breadcrumbs; biscuits; instant corn flakes; oat-based food; cereal based snack food; rice based 
snack food; cakes; sushi; spring rolls; glutinous rice cake; sweetened bean paste; steamed bread; instant rice; dumpling; 
steamed stuffed buns; cereal products; macaroni; fine dried noodles; instant noodle; spring roll wrapper; noodles; rice-
flour noodles; crispy rice; rice cracker; soya flour; vermicelli; prawn cracker; ice cream powder; vinegar; sauces as 
condiments; soya sauce; flavoring sauce; seasonings; soya bean paste as condiment; flavorings; curry powder; spices; 
mustard meal; tomato sauce; mayonnaise; dressings for salad; Indian chutneys, meat gravies; fermented soybean; oyster 
sauce; fish sauce; chicken essence as condiment; chilli oil; gourmet powder; leaven.
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Priority claimed from 14/07/2015; Application No. : 15 4 196 509 ;France 

3328194    29/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291251]
M ARMAND MARQUES DE SA
16 rue d'Aboncourt F-57320 EBERSVILLER France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.28;Games, toys; controls for game consoles; decorations for Christmas trees; Christmas trees of synthetic 
materials; fishing tackle; rackets; snowshoes; skis; protective padding (parts of sportswear); models [toys]; figurines 
[toys]; sailboards; surfboards; roller skates; ice skates; board games; billiard tables; billiard cues; billiard balls; play 
balloons; balls for games; scooters [toys].

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; direct mail advertising (leaflets, 
prospectuses, printed matter, samples); presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail sale; business 
management and organization consultancy; accounting; document reproduction; employment agencies; business 
management for freelance service providers; computerized file management; web site traffic optimization; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time 
on all communication media; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of 
advertisements; public relations; company audits [commercial analyses].

Cl.38;Telecommunication; information relating to telecommunications; communications by computer terminals; 
communications by fiber-optic networks; radio communications; telephone communications; provision of user access to 
global computer networks; provision of on-line forums; connection by telecommunications to a global computer network; 
rental of telecommunication apparatus; provision of access to databases; press agencies; news agencies; broadcasting 
and transmission of radio and television programs; rental of access time to global computer networks.
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Priority claimed from 28/10/2013; Application No. : 2013-83987 ;Japan 

3328213    22/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1218732]
House Foods Group Inc.
5-7, Mikuriya-sakae-machi 1-chome, Higashi-Osaka-shi Osaka 577-8520 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; reagent paper for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplements for 
humans; dietary supplements mainly containing lactic acid bacteria in the form of tablets, capsules, chewable tablets, 
granulated powder, granule, powder, solid, semisolid, liquid and paste; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; 
dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies; dietary supplements for animals.

Cl.29;Milk products; meat products; meat substitutes; processed seafood; processed seafood products; processed 
vegetables; processed fruits; fried tofu pieces (abura-age); freeze-dried tofu pieces (kohri-dofu); jelly made from devils' 
tongue root (konnyaku); soya milk (milk substitute); tofu; fermented soybeans (natto); pre-cooked curry stew, stew and 
soup mixes; instant or pre-cooked curry; instant or pre-cooked stew; instant or pre-cooked soup; curry roux; stew roux; 
preparations for making soup; beans, preserved; protein for human consumption.

Cl.30;Tea; coffee; cocoa; confectionery; bread and buns; sandwiches; steamed buns stuffed with minced meat 
(Chinese-manjuh); hamburgers (sandwiches); pizzas; hot dogs (sandwiches); meat pies; seasonings; spices; cereal 
preparations; instant confectionery mixes.

Cl.31;Fishing baits; edible seaweeds; vegetables (fresh); fruits (fresh); foxtail millet (unprocessed); proso millet 
(unprocessed); sesame (unprocessed); buckwheat (unprocessed); corn (unprocessed); Japanese barnyard millet 
(unprocessed); wheat, barley and oats (unprocessed); unprocessed rice; sorghum (unprocessed); protein for animal 
consumption; animal foodstuffs.

Cl.32;Beer; soft drinks; fruit beverages; vegetable juices; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages.
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Priority claimed from 02/10/2015; Application No. : UK00003129784 ;United Kingdom 

3328226    20/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290567]
Regatta Ltd
Risol House, Mercury Way, Dumplington, Urmston Manchester M41 7RR United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.24;Textile and textile goods not included in other classes; fabrics for textile use and non-woven textile fabrics 
(including flags, banners, handkerchiefs); laminated fabrics; waterproof fabrics; breathable waterproof fabrics; fleece 
fabrics; waterproofed textile piece goods; water vapour permeable textiles; textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; 
textile used as lining for clothing.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; articles of clothing, footwear and headgear for use in sporting and outdoor 
pursuits; gloves [clothing]; mittens; scarves; gaiters, namely, neck gaiters, leg gaiters and ankle gaiters; socks; leggings 
[leg warmers]; leggings [trousers]; tights; underclothing; sweat-absorbent underclothing [underwear]; underwear; thermal
underwear; vests; sleepwear; jackets [clothing]; jacket hoods; jerseys [clothing]; sports jerseys; jumpers; pullovers; body 
warmers; gilets; fleeces; knitwear; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; sweaters; t-shirts; polo-shirts; tank-tops; leisurewear; 
tracksuits; skirts; trousers; pants; shorts; skorts; dresses; swimwear; outerwear, namely, shells, rain jackets, rain pants; 
waterproof clothing; waterproof jackets; overtrousers; coats; overcoats; raincoats; anoraks; parkas; ponchos; 
windcheaters; ski wear namely, ski suits, ski vests, ski jackets, ski bibs, bib overalls, bib pants, ski pants, ski hats, ski 
gloves; snowboard wear namely, snowboard jackets, snowboard trousers, snow suits; clothing for cyclists namely, cycle 
jerseys, cycle t-shirts, cycle jackets, cycle shorts, cycle bibs, cycle trousers, cycle leggings [trousers], waterproof 
clothing for cyclists, windproof clothing for cyclists, cycle gloves, cycle mitts; belts [clothing]; money belts (not of 
precious metal); leisure footwear; shoes; sandals; flip flops; athletic shoes; sneakers; trail shoes; boots; snow boots; ski 
and snowboard boots and shoes and parts thereof; cycle shoes; lace boots; galoshes; hiking shoes and boots; climbing 
shoes and boots; wellingtons; inner soles; hats; caps [headwear]; headbands [clothing]; earbands; bandanas; ear muffs 
[clothing]; balaclavas; mufflers; beanies; knitted caps.
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3328246    18/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290935]
Dynamic Blue Holding GmbH
Am Kirchenhölzl 13 82166 Gräfelfing Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Geothermal probes, components for geothermal probes.

Cl.11;Energy recovery systems, namely geothermal installations; heat exchange apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 28/12/2015; Application No. : 281400 ;Israel 
3328650    06/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290483]
ADAMA AGAN LTD
Northern Industrial Zone, P.O.B. 262 77102 Ashdod Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Insecticides.

Cl.44;Agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; advisory services and consultancy in the field of agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry; providing information relating to vermin exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry.
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3328906    14/11/2014
[International Registration No. : 1291774]
The Chemours Company, LLC
1007 Market Street, D8042 Wilmington DE 19898 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Industrial chemicals, namely, refrigerants for mobile, stationary, heat pumps and industrial air conditioning 
systems; heat carrier preparation, namely, polyethylene glycol, propylene glycol, biphenyl (C12H10), diphenyl oxide 
(C12H10O), di- and tri-aryl ethers, alkylated aromatics, diphenylethane, partially hydrogenated terphenyls, dibenzyl 
toluene, C14-C30 alkyl benzenes, ester-based fluids, and oils for industrial and commercial use; gas propellants for 
aerosol containers; solvents, namely, mono- and dimethylamine for industrial and commercial use; fire extinguishing 
preparations; dielectric gases and insulating gases for industrial use; power transmission fluids; brines and stable liquids 
for high and low temperature heat transfer for industrial use; chemical products, namely, aluminum silicate for use in 
foundry sand; zircon aluminum silicate used as a molding sand for the fabrication of castings in foundries and 
refractories; titanium dioxide (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common 
Regulations); chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of paint, paint pigment, enamel and varnishes, except 
pigments; foundry sand; sodium chlorite for use in the mechanical generation of chlorine dioxide; sodium cyanide for 
industrial use; ethanol production process aid for the fermentation process in wineries and breweries and for the use in 
the prevention and control of disease in animals and agriculture, namely, ammonia and saccharification enzymes, and 
bacterial xylose isomerases; high purity glycolic acid used in the manufacture of cosmetic and cleaning preparations and 
as a chemical reagent for scientific or research use; chlorofluorocarbons not including chemicals for use in the 
manufacture of pharmaceuticals or pharmaceutical products; inorganic acids, ion-exchange resins; ion-exchange resin 
film, solvents and catalysts; catalysts, namely, mono-, di-, and trimethylamine for use in the manufacture of other catalytic
chemicals, dealdolization of diacetone alcohol and condensation of acetone with formaldehyde to produce synthetic 
resins used in paper bonding and coating; non-chlorine oxidizer used in a variety of cleaning applications, namely, shock 
treatment of spas and swimming pools; monopersulfate oxidizing compounds for microetching printed wiring boards, 
repulping aid for wet-strength-resin destruction, odor control in wastewater treatment, as a bleach component in denture 
cleanser and laundry formulations, and as an activator in antimicrobial compositions; chemical compounds used as an 
antistatic additive for petroleum products; chemical stone sealers that penetrate the stone to provide sealing protection; 
chemicals for use in purification of water, namely, water purifier bleaching and oxidizing agents for use by food 
processing plants, dairies, ice plants, oil well drilling operations, water treatments equipment, cooling towers, industrial 
exhaust systems, potato piling, storage and paper mills; chemicals for use in the extraction of precious metals from ores 
and for the recovery of non-ferrous metals from non-ferrous dross; chemical products used in mining operations for 
metal mining; organic acids and their salts, namely, glycolic acid, perfluorooctanoic acid, chlorosulfonic acid, sulfuric 
acid, acetic acid; organic acids and their solvents, namely, glycolic acid, perfluorooctanoic acid, chlorosulfonic acid, 
sulfuric acid, acetic acids for degreasing, use with fertilizers, inorganic chemical manufacturing, petroleum refining, 
pharmaceuticals, soaps and detergents, pigments, dyes, textiles, pulp and paper, metal, steel and car batteries and 
cleaning; cellulose esters for industrial purposes, namely, cellulose acetate, nitrocellulose; esters for industrial purposes, 
namely, ester vinyl ether, hexfluoropropylenepolyether methyl ester; bonding agents and adhesives used for application 
to glass fibers used in reinforced plastic laminates and for adhesive bonds between other hydrophilic surfaces such as 
paper and wood; polymeric coatings or impregnants for polishes, paints, production tubing, wellhead equipment, 
coatings and downhole tools; fluorochemical surface active agents for the manufacture of fluoropolymers and improving 
antistatic and repellent behavior; fluoroalkyl esters; chemical compounds, namely, paper fluoridizers and surfactants for 
reducing the surface tension of aqueous solutions; hydrocarbon gas used as a cleaning agent and wafer etching 
compound for semiconductor wafers; fluorinated hydrocarbon gas for the manufacture of refrigerants and high 
performance elastomer seals; synthetic resinous non-stick coatings for cookware and kitchen utensils, namely, synthetic 
resin adhesives for laminating purposes, unprocessed synthetic resins; fluorochemical surface active agents for use in 
manufacture of fluoropolymers; unprocessed synthetic resins; plastics and unprocessed plastics in the form of powders, 
granules, liquids, and dispersions for industrial use; unprocessed perfluoropolymer resin; anti-microbial powders for use 
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in coatings, fibers and polymers not for medical use; anti-microbial powder for use in coatings not for medical use; 
formative powder-like plastics, namely, micropellets for molding processes, polybutylene terephthalate PBT resin, acetal 
resin, and PET polyester resin; unprocessed polyester resin, unprocessed polyethylene resin and unprocessed fluorine 
resins; unprocessed fluorine-containing polymers; synthetic organic dispersions in aqueous form for environmental dust 
control for unsealed roads and open areas; chemical intermediates for use in products for protecting, waterproofing and 
fireproofing textiles, leather, paper and building exteriors; chemical intermediates used in the manufacture of wetting 
agents for use in pesticides, cleaning and polishing agents, paints, inks, waxes and polishes; halocarbon blowing agents 
for use in the manufacture of plastic foam sheet for food packaging applications, none of the aforesaid goods containing 
formaldehyde; chemical and fluorinated compounds and unprocessed fluorinated resin preparations for use in protecting 
fabric; tanning agents for protection of leather for use in the manufacture of leather; tanning agents for protection of other
substrates, namely, animals hides, metal complexes with chrome and alum mordant; oils for currying leather; leather-
waterproofing chemicals; leather-mending chemicals, namely, chemicals that reduce wrinkles and increase tear 
resistance; leather-renovating chemicals, namely, glycolic acid and alpha hydroxyl acids; leather-renovating chemicals 
for protection of various substrates, namely, fur and leather; organic fluoride products for use as surfactants, leveling 
agents, and binding agents, excluding those intended for use in pharmaceutical products; chemical compound in the 
nature of a textile finish with oil, water and stain repellent characteristics for use with textiles; chemical preparations for 
soil-stabilizing and wrinkle-resisting; chrome complexes in the form of chemical compounds for use in the treatment of 
paper, textiles of natural and synthetic fibers, leather, asbestos, glass fabrics, particularly to impart water repellency, to 
improve wax adhesion, to act as sizing agents and to impart to leather lubricating and softening properties which are not 
adversely affected by ordinary dry cleaning solvents; unprocessed synthetic resinous fluorine-containing polymers in the 
form of moulding and extruding compositions, sulphur, kaolin, potash, glue, synthetic resin; mould-releasing 
preparations; catalyst chemicals for use in the manufacture of synthetic materials; polymerization catalysts and initiators 
for use in the production of synthetic resinous materials but not including any such goods for use in the pharmaceutical 
industry; fluorocarbon chemical preparations for use as release agents and as friction reducing agents for machinery, o-
rings, seals, valves, automotive interiors, agents; gas propellants for use in industrial and pharmaceutical aerosol 
products.

Cl.2;Non-stick coating for cookware, bakeware, small electrical appliances, and cooking utensils; penetrating sealer 
coatings for use on carpet and products made of stone, tile, ceramics, masonry, and grout; coating preparations for 
leather treatment; oil and grease resistant coatings; tinctorial materials for coat and foam paint applications, varnishes 
and lacquers for household articles; pigments and colorants, namely, titanium dioxide pigments and fillers for use in 
coated and uncoated paper, paperboard and for industrial use; colorant used for detecting leaks in refrigeration and air-
conditioning systems; fluoropolymer resin coatings for oil and gas production pipes, tubes, pumps, equipment and wire 
enamels; preservatives against rust and deterioration of wood and metals; coloring matters, dyestuffs; mordants; natural 
resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters; binding substances and thinners for paints, shoe paints; coatings for 
drapery hardware, chutes (sloping channels) for handling materials, machinery, machine parts, hand tools, including 
saws and other carpentry tools, shovels and other gardening tools, power tools, electrical and nonelectrical, stove hoods 
and stove vents; resin finishes for varnishes and wire enamels; organic fluoride products for use as anticorrosive 
substances; stabilized chlorine dioxide solutions for use as anticorrosives for use by food processing plants, dairies, ice 
plants, oil well drilling operations, water treatments equipments, cooling towers, industrial exhaust systems, potato piling,
storage and paper mills; stabilized chlorine dioxide solutions for use as anti-corrosives; organic fluoride products for use 
as anti-corrosive substances.

Cl.4;Dry and wet lubricants, greases and oils; lubricating oils used as additives in the plastics and automotive 
industries; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fluorocarbon telomers, their solutions and dispersions for 
use as lubricants; fluorocarbon chemical preparations for use as friction reducing agents; fuels and halon replacement 
gas for fire systems.

Cl.5;Veterinary and sanitary preparations and substances; all purpose disinfectants; compounds for washing and 
sanitizing eggs; biocides, germicides, bactericides, virucides, fungicides, sporicides, and detergents for medical and 
veterinary use; detergents, wipes, tissues, textiles, pads and swabs, all being impregnated or adapted for impregnation 
with any of the aforesaid goods; cleansing preparations for medical use, additives for medical purposes for forage, 
bandages (dressings), absorbent cotton, cotton for medical purposes, hygienic bandages, antiseptic preparations; 
propellants pharmaceutical aerosol products; agricultural and industrial deodorizers; agricultural and industrial odor 
absorbers; deodorant oils and emulsifiers all for neutralization of odors; mists and spray deodorant products for use in 
neutralizing odors from farms, slurry lagoons, kennels, food and fish processing plants, factories and other 
environments; fumigating preparations (not for food); broad spectrum disinfectants, namely, for use in animal hygiene; 
sanitizers for human use; medicated food additives for animal use; esters for pharmaceutical purposes; diagnostic test 
kits (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); stabilized 
chlorine dioxide solutions for use as industrial antiseptics, disinfectants, odor eliminators, bactericides and slimicides for 
use by food processing plants, dairies, ice plants, oil well drilling operations, water treatments equipments, cooling 
towers, industrial exhaust systems, potato piling, storage and paper mills; anesthetics, namely, methyldiethanolamine 
analgesics with sedative and antispasmodic effects, amethocaine, procaine, pontocaine and propoxyphene; stabilized 
chlorine dioxide solutions for use as industrial antiseptics, disinfectants, odor eliminators, bactericides, slimicides, not 
for medical purposes.

Cl.17;Reinforced and impermeable plastic film used for grain storage, namely, plastic and polyimide film for agricultural
use; synthetic rubber and rubber compositions as insulating, stopping or packaging materials; plastics in the form of 
sheets, membranes, filaments, strips, blocks, hoses, pipes, tubes and rods, for use in manufacture of thermic or acoustic 
insulation; mica and mica products, namely, insulators, resistors, heat and fire resistant fibers; flexible tubes of plastic, 
not metal, rubber or textile; synthetic fibers, not for textile use, namely, molded extruded synthetic fiber, heat and fire 
resistant fibers for use in manufacture of hooks, electrical insulation, automotive heat shields, and loop fasteners; semi-
processed brake lining materials; polytetrafluoroethylene sheet material for use as a liner or sealant for general use; 
plastic; regenerated cellulose other than for packing, namely, cellulose acetate film used in the manufacture of 
photographic or magnetic sound recordings (terms considered linguistically incorrect by the International Bureau - Rule 
13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); plastic fibers for use in the manufacture of tire cord, not for textile use; 
fluoropolymer film for coating, melt extrusion, and impregnating; materials for caulking; products for caulking, namely, 
fluoroelastomer sealants; insulating materials; products for insulating, namely, fluoroelastomer resins, heat and fire 
resistant fibers; materials for sealing; products for sealing, namely, fluoroelastomer sealants; synthetic resinous 
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polymers containing fluorine in the form of shaped pieces, namely, sheets, strips, tubes, tapes and filaments; single layer 
glass fabrics, coated or impregnated with polytetrafluoroethylene and laminates of these fabrics in wide or narrow rolls 
and ribbons and in sheets, for industrial applications requiring a high resistance to chemical products and to solvents, a 
high resistance to high temperatures or very low temperatures, a high resistance to superior antiadhesive and antifriction 
properties, a high resistance to electric and nonelectric insulating synthetic fibers, yarns, threads and filaments; films or 
sheets manufactured from fluorinated hydrocarbon polymers intended for various uses, including electric insulation and 
non-electric insulation, protective coatings for machine parts, pipes, flexible tubes and conduits and for general use in 
industry; insulating materials in form of rolls, sheets, strips and narrow bands; protective covers, made out of plastics for 
use in industrial machinery; synthetic rubber; rubber bags for merchandise packaging; ion-exchange resin film for use in 
manufacturing circuit boards; semi-processed synthetic resinous non-stick coatings for cookware and kitchen utensils; 
plastics in the form of powders, granules, liquids, and dispersions for industrial use; mouldable plastics in the form of 
powder, sheets, rods, tubes, tapes, non-textile filaments and shaped pieces for use in manufacturing; adhesive tapes for 
industrial use; synthetic rubber; plastic fabrics, namely, sheets of plastic fabric used as an insulating infiltration barrier in 
building construction.

Cl.22;Raw fibrous or partly prepared synthetic textile fibers and single filaments of synthetic textile materials for use in 
spinning textile materials; fibers and filaments in the nature of threads and yarns adapted to be used in making fabrics 
and synthetic fabrics.

Cl.23;Threads, yarns, fibers and filaments all of synthetic textile materials and filaments of synthetic textile material for 
use in sewing, weaving, knitting or netting.

Cl.25;Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, t-shirts, shorts, and jackets for all seasons; footwear; headgear; intimate apparel; 
swimsuits; sportswear apparel; hosiery; gloves (clothing); scarves; footwear; belts (clothing); inner and outer clothing 
made from all kinds of material with fluoropolymer finishes, except clothing for protective purposes; footwear with 
fluoropolymer finish; headgear, shoe soles and heels with fluoropolymer finish.
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Priority claimed from 30/07/2015; Application No. : 15 4 200 707 ;France 

3328929    06/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290898]
VALLOUREC TUBES FRANCE
27 avenue du Général Leclerc F-92100 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; steel alloys; stainless steels; metal tubes and pipes; metal tubes and pipes for 
thermal energy production plants; metal tubes and pipes for electric energy production plants, particularly coal, gas and 
nuclear power plants; tubes and pipes of metal coated externally and/or internally.

Cl.7;Metal tubes and pipes (machine parts) for boilers, gas condensers, fluid evaporators (particularly for water), fluid 
collectors (particularly for heat transfer fluids), heat exchangers, fluid coolers (particularly for water), fluid heaters 
(particularly for water), steam machines, superheaters, superchargers, generators of electricity, nuclear reactors.

Cl.11;Metal tubes and pipes for energy production installations (particularly for electrical energy) including but not 
limited to pipes and tubes of metal for heating installations, thermal power plants (particularly thermal plants for the 
production of electricity), nuclear power plants, electricity production plants, steam generating installations.

Cl.37;Maintenance and repair of machines, tubes and pipes; advice and information relating to maintenance and repair 
of machines, tubes and pipes; maintenance and repair of machines, tubes and pipes.
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Priority claimed from 08/09/2015; Application No. : 138255 ;Bulgaria 

3328934    09/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291277]
M31soft Ltd.
13 Ljubata str., Office 1 BG-1407 Sofia Bulgaria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

Cl.38;Telecommunications.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
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Priority claimed from 19/03/2014; Application No. : 2014-021003 ;Japan 

3328953    16/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1216234]
House Foods Group Inc.
5-7, Mikuriya-sakae-machi 1-chome, Higashi-Osaka-shi Osaka 577-8520 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; medicinal alcoholic beverages; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplement drinks for 
humans; dietary supplements for humans; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for 
medical purposes; dietary supplements adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies; dietary 
supplements for animals.

Cl.32;Beer; non-alcoholic beverages; carbonated drinks (refreshing beverages); powders for non-alcoholic beverages; 
granule for non-alcoholic beverages; pastilles for non alcoholic beverages; powders for effervescing beverages; pastilles 
for effervescing beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages; 
vegetable juices (beverages).

Cl.33;Japanese liquors [sake]; western liquors [in general]; alcoholic fruit beverages; chuhai [Japanese shochu-based 
beverages]; Chinese liquors [in general]; flavored tonic liquors.
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Priority claimed from 12/10/2015; Application No. : 86784641 ;United States of America 

3328982    18/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1286507]
Becton, Dickinson and Company
1 Becton Drive, MC 090 Franklin Lakes NJ 07417 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical preparations for scientific purposes; cell culture media supplements; chemical, biological and diagnostic 
reagents and prepared laboratory media for scientific or research purposes; chemicals for flow cytometry for non-medical 
purposes; fluorescent dyes for scientific laboratory and research use; biological preparation for use in hamster ovary cell 
culture media other than for medical or veterinary use; molecular testing reagents for scientific or research use; culture 
media for in vitro diagnostic laboratory testing; cell culture media supplement used for the production of biological 
therapeutics; research reagents for research laboratory use, namely, flow cytometry single-vial reagents; flow cytometry 
kits comprised of research reagents, buffers and controls for research laboratory use; stem cell culture reagent system 
comprising chemical culture nutrients, culture growth proteins and protein microarrays for the expansion of 
mesenchymal stem cells for research and manufacturing use; molecular assays for the detection and identification of 
infectious diseases for research purposes; laboratory reagents for in vitro diagnostic use in infectious disease testing; 
reagents for scientific or medical research use, namely, for preparing blood samples for antibody staining in 
immunophenotyping; chemically impregnated strips and discs for in vitro diagnosis of various diseases; aerosol spray 
fixative for cytological smears carried on a slide; test kit for detection of antibodies to rubella virus comprising essentially 
an agglutination card, a latex reagent, serum and a buffer solution; disposable envelope containing chemicals for 
generating hydrogen gas and carbon dioxide; anti-microbial product for laboratory use in testing body fluid specimens.

Cl.5;Chemical and diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations; diagnostic test kits; 
prefilled syringes containing pharmaceuticals; sanitizing wipes; chemical, biological and diagnostic reagents and 
prepared laboratory media for clinical or medical purposes; prefilled syringes containing pharmaceuticals, namely, 
analgesics, antiemetics, antihistamines, saline and heparin; chemical reagents for medical purposes for flow cytometry; 
medical diagnostic assays for the detection of infectious diseases; medical kits comprising a syringe prefilled with saline 
or heparinized saline and a disinfectant prep pad; in vitro diagnostic reagents for medical use, and assay kits for medical 
use comprising medical diagnostic reagents for the detection of diseases including cancer and HPV; molecular testing 
reagents for medical use; medical diagnostic molecular assays for the detection and identification of infectious diseases; 
media for bacteriological laboratory cultures; surgical scrub, namely, antimicrobial soap, surgical scrubbing solution; 
medical dressings; sterile wipes; povidone iodine swabs and preps for medical purposes; clinical or medical laboratory in 
vitro diagnostic preparation for the identification of microorganisms; pharmaceutical preparation consisting essentially of 
a mixed culture of lactobacillus acidophilus and lactobacillus bulgaricus for oral administration for the treatment of 
intestinal disorders; broad-spectrum antiseptic; antimicrobial catheter patch dressing; medical liquid applicators 
containing antimicrobial solution and used for applying antimicrobial solution; antiseptic swabs.

Cl.9;Medical software; computer hardware and software for scientific purposes; laboratory instruments and apparatus; 
laboratory instruments, namely, assay plates, microplates, coverslips, petri dishes, pipets, tubes, specimen transport 
containers, anaerobic jars and coagulation timers, flow cytometers and computer operating software therefor; laboratory 
apparatus for storing and testing blood cultures; sample preparation and real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
analyzer for the detection and identification of infectious diseases for scientific use; computer software and hardware for 
the preparation of medications; computer software for the preparation of pharmaceuticals; computer software for 
counting, sorting and detecting cells; computer hardware and software used for remote diagnostics and troubleshooting 
of laboratory instruments; computer software for use in infectious disease management and healthcare worker safety; 
computer programs and program manuals all sold to the user as a unit for use by hospitals and health related groups for 
tracking employee medical histories; computer programs and manuals for use by medical facilities in monitoring and 
controlling infections; software used for diabetes management; software used for a patient identification bar code 
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system; laboratory instrument accessory, namely, an antimicrobial susceptibility test panel for the automated detection of 
pathogens in the presence of antimicrobials in a biological sample for research use; laboratory apparatus, namely, 
clinical specimen processor and biochemical analyzer used for clinical and laboratory research and in vitro clinical 
diagnostics; laboratory instruments for hematology determination; tubes, vials and envelopes used for transporting fluid 
bacteriological specimens; temperature controlled test tube incubator for use in blood banks and hematology 
laboratories; device for determining coagulation time and parts thereof; laboratory apparatus, namely, a sample 
processor used for clinical and laboratory research and clinical diagnostics; slide and blood culture bottle used for 
subculturing microorganisms from liquid growth media; diagnostic instrument, namely, a robotic processor which 
performs DNA probe hybridization and color development to differentiate and identify vaginitis pathogens for laboratory 
use; laboratory instruments and apparatus, namely, plates for the isolation of disease-causing microorganisms, lids used 
to cover the plates and maintain isolation from the environment, pipettes, dishes for containing culture media, inserts for 
cell culture growth and for performing cell-based assays, laboratory plastic ware, namely, tissue culture flasks, roller 
bottles, cell culture dishes and plates, petri dishes, conical and round-bottom tubes, pipettes, containers, specifically test 
tubes, trays for holding test cards, laboratory filters, laboratory glassware, namely, bottles, cap covers used to seal 
specimen transport containers and tubed culture media, culture slides, cell scrapers, cell strainers, cellware, namely, 
plastic multi-well plates, flasks, vials, bottles, scrapers, inserts, dishes, slides, tubes and pipettes for laboratory use, high 
throughput screening kits consisting of laboratory pipettes, reagents, tissues, cells, tubes, vials, flasks, bottles, multi-well 
plates, slides and flasks, sold as a unit for scientific and research use; laboratory test cards for in vitro diagnostic testing 
of samples for infectious diseases; laboratory incubator and laboratory card rotator therefor for use in infectious disease 
testing; automated machines for dispensing dosages of medicine and medical supplies; computer hardware and software 
for medication order management, and for securing, tracking, monitoring and replenishment of medicine and medical 
supplies for medicine and medical supply dispensing machines; computer controlled system, comprised of an integrated 
unit or as separate dispensing and return units, that electronically dispenses and tracks scrubsuits and other garments 
used in medical facilities to authorized employees and then receives used scrubs for clean replacements; automated 
supply management system comprised of bar code scanners, software and a central computer for verifying the selection 
and replenishment of supplies and other items into supply storage areas; computer software for operating computer 
controlled system comprised of electronic automated machines for dispensing medical supplies, for identifying patients, 
procedures and physicians, for managing supply costs, for creating and editing kits designed for particular medical 
procedures and for tracking the usage of items dispensed by the machines; computer controlled system comprised of 
mobile automated hospital supply storage and retrieval carts for dispensing medical supplies featuring computer 
software for tracking the usage of medical supplies dispensed and for billing for supplies that are withdrawn from the 
carts; automated machines for identifying, classifying, sorting and segregating pharmaceutical waste in medical facilities, 
software for controlling the operation of such machines, and structural and/or replacement parts thereof; software used 
for performing medical diagnostics and management of patient data, and for data management, organization of patient 
data, workflow management and connectivity in the nature of maintaining communication between patients and 
healthcare providers, all of the foregoing for use in the medical field; electronic control devices for apparatus for storing 
and removal of individually packaged goods or wares, in particular pharmaceuticals; computer operating programs for 
control devices for apparatus for storing and removal of individually packaged goods or wares; electronic control 
systems for machinery used for storing and removal of individually packaged goods and wares, in particular 
pharmaceuticals; measuring apparatus, namely, plethysmographs for measuring respiratory function; data processing 
equipment, namely, computer hardware and data processing software, for medical purposes; computer software, namely, 
stored data processing and data management programs, and databases, all for medical purposes; automated machines 
with computer, computer software and printer all sold as a unit for dispensing and packing prescription medications; 
software that integrates patient, cost, treatment and outcome data of healthcare institutions; secured medication 
dispensing machines and inventory management systems and remote viewing software; software to integrate 
physiological monitoring devices and instructional manuals sold as a unit; software for analyzing physiological data and 
instructional manuals sold as a unit; a handheld data input capturing tool for use in the medical field, especially for 
clinical trials and disease management, comprising, a writing stylus and an optical input, wherein the optical input reads 
information written by the writing stylus and records said information in its electronic memory, and wherein the device is 
capable of transmitting said recorded information to other electronic devices, namely, computers, computer memory, 
computer databases, magnetic storage media, optical storage media, by direct communication, or modem, or internet; 
automated medication management system comprised of bar code scanners, label printers, and a computer interface, for 
verifying the selection and replenishment of media and other items into medication dispensing machines; computer 
programs for storing medication delivery parameters, including drug names, drug conflicts, flow rates, dosages, volumes, 
delivery time periods, patient physiological parameters, vital signs parameters, and monitoring medication delivery 
parameters selected by a care giver, and comparing the medication delivery parameters selected by a care giver to stored 
medication delivery parameters, and providing display data based on the comparison; electronic equipment and 
accessories, namely, fluid monitors; fluid flow rate programs for controlling and monitoring fluid flows and detecting 
obstructions to fluid flows; and presenting data in patient care management systems; downloadable electronic technical 
newsletters in the field of phlebotomy and diagnostic testing.

Cl.10;Medical instruments and apparatus; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; medical instruments and 
apparatus, namely, syringes, stoppers for syringes, syringe holders, needle holders, needles, hypodermic injectors, 
catheters, sample collection devices in the nature of specimen cups and tubes, centrifuges, lancets, lancet devices, 
blades, handles, surgical drapes, surgical scrub brushes, surgical sponges, tubes, tubing, stopcocks, adapters, holders, 
access valves, extension sets, cannulae and guidewires; transducer kits comprised of drip chamber, tubing, stopcocks, 
pressure transducer, access ports, and male and female luer adapters; infusion sets consisting of drip chamber, tubing, 
roller clamp, access ports and male luer adapter; containers for medical waste; blood analyzers and cell separators, 
sorters and counters; medical instruments and apparatus, namely, tubes for drainage, transfusion, and administering 
drugs; medical instruments and apparatus, namely, tubing for infusion of fluids, administration of drugs; medical 
instruments and apparatus, namely, blood sample collection and for drainage; medical instruments and apparatus, 
namely, stopcocks for infusion of fluids, administration of drugs, blood sample collection and for drainage; medical 
instruments and apparatus, namely, holders for drainage and specimen collection; medical instruments and apparatus, 
namely, access valves for drainage, transfusion, administering drugs and specimen collection; medical instruments and 
apparatus, namely, extension sets for infusion of fluids, administration of drugs, blood sample collection and for 
drainage; medical instruments and apparatus, namely, infusion sets, and containers for medical waste and replacement 
parts therefor being sold as a unit therewith; inhalers sold empty for nasal drug delivery; medical devices, namely, IV sets 
comprising of IV medicament solution bags, tubing, IV line access valves, catheters, extension sets; flow cytometers for 
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clinical purposes; needle shielding system comprised of a protective sleeve and needle cover for use with a prefillable 
syringe; drug delivery systems, namely, patch injectors, patch pumps and microinfusors; kits for diabetic patients 
comprised primarily of syringes or pen needles, lancets, glucose tablets, educational materials and disinfectant prep pad; 
injection and infusion needles used to deliver medications to manage diabetes; automated medical processing system for 
screening cervical cancer and sexually transmitted diseases comprised of an instrument for receiving samples of 
specimens, an instrument for preparing specimen slides, medical imaging apparatus and an instrument for molecular 
testing for infections; medical injection systems, namely, syringes and instruments for injections; medical instruments for
the detection of infectious diseases; tubes containing diagnostic reagents for clinical or medical use in DNA extraction; 
sample preparation device for medical diagnostic use; scale magnifier and needle guide for insulin syringes; diagnostic 
instrument, namely, a robotic processor which performs DNA probe hybridization and color development to differentiate 
and identify vaginitis pathogens for medical use; apparatus for promoting controlled tissue growth, namely, laboratory 
incubators, laboratory ovens including thermal regulators and thermostats, laboratory climatic test cabinets, laboratory 
shakers, instruments for measuring temperature humidity and pH-value, all for use in biotechnology and microbiology; 
single limb anesthesia breathing circuit; needleless intravenous connector for medical fluids; bone cement delivery 
system, namely, medical apparatus and instruments for the mixing, application and injection of bone cement and 
radiopaque bone cement; biopsy needles; surgical stapler; airway adaptors for respiratory ventilation systems; 
ventilators and controllers for patient care; apparatus for aiding, controlling and monitoring the respiration of infants; 
infusion pumps; medical fluid connectors for use in the administration of medical fluids, drug infusion connectors for use 
in the administration of medical fluids, medical infusion bags for use in storing medical fluids for administration, medical 
vial access adapters for use in piercing septa of closed medical vials to permit access to the vial's contents; anterior 
cervical fusion retractor used in surgery of the spine; lumbar spine retractor used for surgery of the spine; respiratory 
therapy products, namely, nebulizers, oxygen masks, oxygen tubing, connectors, nasal cannulas, oxygen catheters, 
tracheostomy masks, aerosol masks, drainage bags, spirometers and parts and accessories therefor; medical apparatus 
for diagnosing or treating respiratory conditions, and parts therefor; medical devices, namely, bone punchers and 
snippers; rongeurs; kerrisons; handheld surgical instruments for neurosurgery and cadaver head holders for use in 
surgical procedures; laparoscopic surgical instruments, namely, ratchets; insertable and implantable medical devices, 
namely, shunts and valves; nonwoven sterilization wrap used in connection with surgical instrument set; doppler 
ultrasound medical device used to aid in the detection of peripheral vascular disease and to listen to blood flow in the 
fetal heart; medical device, namely, tongue positioning mouthpiece; computer monitor used in direct association with 
medical ventilators; electro-medical devices used to administer and monitor anaesthetics, anaesthetic gases and oxygen, 
and structural parts for such apparatus; sterilization containers, baskets, trays, cassettes and accessories therefor, 
namely, racks for holding medical instruments and metal identification tags, all sold as a unit and all for medical use; 
cardiovascular medical apparatuses, namely, apparatus for measuring arterial stiffness in a person, and apparatus for 
measuring arterial elasticity and endothelial function in a person; clinical vital sign measurement instruments; fiberoptic 
light system comprising of an adjustable headlight band with an attached fiber optic cable for providing light from a light 
source to be used in medical and surgical procedures; medical apparatus, namely, preoperative hair removal clippers and 
surgical blades for using during surgical procedures; needleless intravenous connector for medical fluids; molded tubing 
apparatus for medical use, namely, universal connectors and protective caps, needleless connectors, and intravenous 
manifold connectors; device that allows intravenous access via a syringe or male luer; medical bandages for keeping 
intravenous needles and luer fittings in place; medical respirators and parts therefor; medical instruments that monitor 
the delivery of medication to a patient, that store medication delivery parameters, including drug names, drug conflicts, 
flow rates, dosages, volumes, delivery time periods, patient physiological parameters, vital signs parameters, and that 
monitor medication delivery parameters selected by a care giver, and that compare the medication delivery parameters 
selected by a care giver to stored medication delivery parameters, and that provide display data based on the 
comparison, namely, medication delivery monitors, infusion pumps, syringe pumps, programmable infusion pumps, 
programmable syringe pumps and the resident control programs therein; surgical instruments, namely, blade tips, shafts, 
scissors rasps, and osteotomes; surgical clamps and forceps; thermometers, disposable thermometer covers, 
thermometer probes, thermometer stands, thermometer probe cover holders, thermometer base units, all for medical 
purposes; medical device, namely, compression garments; biopsy needle for surgical and medical use; fluid conducting 
apparatus for use with medical infusion pumps; surgical instruments, namely, retractors, graspers and dissectors; gas 
sensors for detecting nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and oxygen for medical 
purposes and for use in hospitals, nursing homes and the like for measuring the concentration of nitric oxide, nitrogen 
dioxide, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and oxygen; volumetric pump/controller devices used as part of an 
administration set for the infusion of medical solutions to patients; surgical instruments, namely, endoscopic telescopes; 
disposable blood pressure cuffs; instruments for measuring and monitoring blood pressure, pulse and temperature; 
sterile wraps for use in connection with medical procedures such as surgical operations; surgical instruments for cutting, 
retracting, grasping, holding, occluding, dilating, probing, cannulating, draining, aspirating, suturing and ligating in the 
various fields of surgical practice, i.e., surgical knives, scissors, chisels, osteotomes, curettes, dissectors, elevators, 
rongeurs, cutting forceps and punches, saws, trocars, biopsy needles; also, retractors, both hand held and self-retaining, 
tenacula and vulsellum forceps, hemostatic (artery) forceps, ansatomosis clamps, dressing and tissue forceps, needle 
holding forceps, lacrimal, sinus, gallduct probes, urethral, ureteral, uterine and mitral valve dilators, suction tubes and 
cannulas, suture needles and ligating instruments, for general surgery, rectal and colon procedures, plastic and 
reconstructive surgery, thoracic and cardiovascular surgery, gynecological and obstetrical procedures, urologic surgery, 
microsurgery, ophthalmic surgery, ear and endaural surgery, nasal sinus and reconstruction procedures, oral, tonsil, 
laryngeal, bronchoscopic and esophagoscopic procedures, pediatric surgery, neurological surgery and orthopaedic 
surgery; suture needles and ligating instruments; biopsy needles, punches and forceps; anesthesia equipment-namely, 
suction tubes, airways, tube-holding forceps; medical electronic instruments-namely, electronic ocular tonometers, and 
tonographers; diagnostic doscopes; surgical supplies-namely, drapes for surgical procedures; surgical equipment-
namely, a tray/basin system for disinfecting, transporting and storage of surgical instruments; tourniquet inflation units; 
examining and treatment tables; surgical supplies: as to drapes for surgical procedures; surgical equipment: tray/basin 
system for disinfecting; infant breathing circuits comprising heated coaxial breathing tube, humidifier connector, and 
patient connector.

Cl.41;Education and training services in the fields of medicine, medical research, medical analysis, medical diagnosis, 
and medical product development; educational services, namely, conducting lectures, workshops, web-based seminars 
and roundtable discussions focused on key industry trends in healthcare for professionals; training in the operation, 
repair and maintenance of diagnostic instruments, reagents and software for use with such instruments in the fields of 
life science research, pharmaceutical development, clinical care and biotechnology; online newsletter relating to diabetes 
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healthcare; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of medical technology, diabetes and 
diabetes care; educational services, namely, professional training in the field of specimen collection; education services, 
namely, providing seminars and on-line seminars in the fields of medical technology, safe medical injection and diabetes 
care, and distributing print and electronic course materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, 
providing training in the field of diabetes and diabetes care provided by means of a call center and distribution of printed 
and electronic training materials in connection therewith; providing education services in the field of women's health and 
cancer in the form of live and on-line training, classes and seminars; professional education program, namely, lectures, 
workshops and roundtable discussions focused on medical sample collection, processing and transport, the 
preanalytical phase of laboratory testing, troubleshooting incorrect handling procedures, and disease etiology; inservice 
training program to educate customers on compliance with Needlestick Safety and Prevention Act, educate customers on 
proper use of safety-engineered products, and assist customers with conversion to safety-engineered products; clinical 
education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of oncology, 
interventional procedures, malignant pleural effusions, and vertebral augmentation; medical training and teaching.
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Priority claimed from 01/07/2015; Application No. : UK00003115923 ;United Kingdom 

3329008    29/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291876]
Arquer Diagnostics Limited
North East Business & Innovation Centre, Wearfield Sunderland SR5 2TA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic agents for pharmaceutical use; diagnostic reagents for 
medical use; diagnostic testing materials for medical use; diagnostic biomarkers for medical purposes.

Cl.10;Medical diagnosis apparatus and equipment; medical screening apparatus and equipment; testing apparatus and 
instruments for medical diagnostic purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical services for the diagnosis of conditions of the human body; medical testing services; 
information, advice and consultancy relation to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 20/08/2015; Application No. : 302015000045589 ;Italy 

3329043    03/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1290056]
SAPIENSTONE, INC. 
314 W. Superior Street, Suite 201 CHICAGO IL 60610 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Sanitary apparatus and installations; Turkish bath cabinets, portable; bathroom sinks; kitchen sinks; sinks; wash-
hand basins [parts of sanitary installations]; pedestals for lavatories; bathtubs; shower trays; shower stalls; shower 
doors; radiators [heating]; lighting apparatus; lighting lamps; street lamps; ceiling lights.

Cl.19;Tiles and slabs in ceramic or stoneware for coverings walls, floors and ceilings; building materials, not of metal, 
namely, slabs and panels in ceramic or stoneware used as decorative surface or component for tops, doors, furniture and 
lighting apparatus; building materials, not of metal, namely, slabs and panels in ceramic or stoneware for further 
installations; tiles, not of metal, for building; doors, not of metal; door panels, not of metal; building panels, not of metal; 
non-metallic cladding panels; slabs for building, not of metal; non-metallic cladding for building; non-metallic wall 
cladding; non-metallic panels for ceilings; non-metallic panels for walls.

Cl.20;Furniture; furniture for kitchens; bathroom furniture; bathroom vanities; office furniture; garden furniture; 
wardrobes; doors for furniture; tables; desks; table tops; tops for desks; work tops; counters [tables]; countertops 
[furniture parts]; shelves; chairs; armchairs; divans; furniture panels; furniture shelves; legs of tables, desks and 
counters [tables]; feet and legs of chairs, armchairs and divans; furniture parts; racks being furniture made of non-
metallic materials; non-metallic wall shelves [furniture]; work surfaces for furniture; bathroom cabinets, not of metal.
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3329058    19/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1292038]
Nanologica AB
Forskargatan 20G SE-151 36 Södertälje Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals, chemicals in the nature of nanomaterials and fluorescent chemical powders, thin films, membranes and 
fluids for use in cosmetics, food, diagnostics, insulation, separation, coatings, catalysis, research, testing, analysis, 
manufacturing and production of a wide variety of goods for scientific and industrial purpose; nanomaterials being 
chemical preparations, namely nanoparticulates at the molecular scale, mineral powders and ceramic particles for use in 
the manufacture of semiconductors, electronic components and subsystems, light emitting diodes, lasers for medical 
use, circuit boards, visual displays, photovoltaics, solar cells, chromophoric and fluorophoric nanomaterials, biosensors, 
chemical sensors, and energy conversion devices containing nanomaterials and nanocomposites.

Cl.5;Chemicals for pharmaceutical use, chemicals for pharmaceutical use in the nature of nanomaterials and 
fluorescent chemical powders, thin films, membranes and fluids for use in drug delivery.

Cl.42;Research and development, chemical consultancy and engineering in the fields of nanomaterials and composite 
materials.
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Priority claimed from 24/06/2015; Application No. : 681502 ;Switzerland 

3329194    11/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291033]
Hofabra AG
Grafenauweg 10 CH-6300 Zug Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

Cl.9;Spectacles, sunglasses, ski goggles, spectacle frames; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound 
recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; software; fire extinguishers.

Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys and goods made of these materials or coated therewith included in this class; 
jewelry, precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather, goods made of these materials not included in other classes; animal skins; trunks 
and suitcases; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.

Cl.24;Fabrics and textile goods not included in other classes; bed throws; table covers.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles included in this class; decorations for Christmas trees.

Cl.35;Advertising; writing of advertising texts; business management; business administration; office functions; retail 
store and retail sale services on the Internet in connection with bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry 
use, cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, 
dentifrices, spectacles, sunglasses, ski goggles, spectacle frames, scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic recording media, sound 
recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash 
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, software, fire extinguishers, precious metals and 
their alloys and goods made of these materials or coated therewith included in this class, jewelry, precious stones, 
timepieces and chronometric instruments, leather and imitation leather, goods made of these materials not included in 
other classes, animal skins, trunks and suitcases, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, 
fabrics and textile goods not included in other classes, bed throws, table covers, clothing, footwear, headgear, games, 
toys, gymnastic and sporting articles included in this class, decorations for Christmas trees; promotion services; 
advisory services relating to promotional activities.
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Priority claimed from 11/09/2015; Application No. : 014547848 ;European Union 

3329199    08/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290891]
Benecke-Kaliko AG
Beneckeallee 40 30419 Hannover Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Interior panels for vehicles.

Cl.17;Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; surface materials of plastic; plastic webs for decoration; plastic 
sheets for covering surfaces.

Cl.18;Imitation leather for further processing; surface materials of imitation leather; sheets of imitation leather for use 
in decoration; sheets of imitation leather for covering of surfaces.
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3329239    16/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1292025]
Melfort Capital Limited
171 Main Street, Road Town Tortola 1110

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising including promotion of goods and services; advertising services; dissemination of advertising 
matter; business management; business administration; office functions; organisation, operation and supervision of 
loyalty and incentive schemes; advertising services provided via the internet; sales promotion; rental of advertising 
space; advertising and sales promotion and marketing by means of television, cable, satellite, catalogues, mail, 
computers, and/or the internet; retail services, electronic shopping retail services, television shopping retail services, 
relating to toiletries, perfumes, headphones, goggles, swimming masks, ear plugs for divers, sunglasses, nose clips for 
swimming, jewellery, costume jewellery, watches, bags, handbags, suitcases, rucksacks, purses, umbrellas, parasols, 
beach umbrellas [beach parasols], beach beds incorporating wind shields, pillows, cushions, towels, covers for cushions, 
traveling rugs, clothing, footwear, headgear, swimwear, wetsuits for water-skiing; provision of information to customers, 
television viewers and/or internet users of advice and assistance in the selection of goods and services; the bringing 
together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely cosmetics, toiletries, perfumes, headphones, goggles, 
swimming masks, ear plugs for divers, sunglasses, nose clips for swimming, jewellery, costume jewellery, watches, bags, 
handbags, suitcases, rucksacks, purses, umbrellas, parasols, beach umbrellas [beach parasols], beach beds 
incorporating wind shields, pillows, cushions, towels, covers for cushions, traveling rugs, clothing, footwear, headgear, 
swimwear, wetsuits for water-skiing enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; such services 
may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, through mail order catalogues or by means of electronic media, for 
example, through web sites or television shopping programs; production of television and radio advertisements; 
accountancy; auctioneering; trade fairs; opinion polling; data processing; provision of business information.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; radio and television broadcasting; transmission of radio and television programmes; 
broadcasting; broadcasting services via television, satellite, radio, wireless, the internet, global computer network and/or 
digital distribution technologies; analogue transmission services; digital transmission services; digital distribution 
services; interactive television services being telecommunications and/or communications and/or broadcasting and/or 
transmission services; broadcasting of television programmes via a television channel; television broadcasting services 
via a television channel; chat room services; providing user access to portals on the Internet; email services; providing 
user access to the internet.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment and/or recreation services; sporting and cultural activities; 
entertainment services in the form of television programmes, radio, cable, satellite and internet programmes; 
entertainment services; entertainment services relating to television programmes, radio, cable, satellite and internet 
programmes; production and presentation of television, radio, cable, satellite and Internet programmes; information 
relating to entertainment or education.
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Priority claimed from 12/08/2015; Application No. : 014470561 ;European Union 

3329333    25/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1290930]
Klumpp, Michael
Voltastraße 72 60486 Frankfurt am Main Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; software for mobile terminals (applications); databases (electronic).

Cl.38;Providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; message sending; 
telecommunication services provided via internet platforms and portals.

Cl.39;Tourist travel reservation services; arranging the escorting of travellers; travel information.

Cl.42;Providing platforms on the internet; computer software design; preparation of data processing programs; 
updating of software; software as a service [SaaS]; installation and maintenance of software; computer hardware and 
software consultancy.

Cl.45;Dating agency services for holiday travel.
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Priority claimed from 23/10/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 107 231 ;Germany 

3329339    24/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291353]
Riva Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Traminer Straße 22 55129 Mainz Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Selfie sticks used as smartphone accessories; cases for smartphones; bags for laptops; sleeves for laptops; cases 
for electronic diaries; cases adapted for mobile phones; cases adapted for photographic equipment; DVD cases; battery 
packs; batteries; battery chargers; bags for cameras and photographic equipment; cases adapted for computers; battery 
cases; cell phone battery chargers.

Cl.18;Bags; rucksacks; small rucksacks.
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3329347    26/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1204959]
Fabita S.r.l.
Via Grazia Deledda, 3 I-62010 Montecassiano (MC) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Combined washing and drying machines, spin driers, dishwashers, meat mincers, mills for household purposes 
[other than hand-operated], electric grinders/crushers for household purposes, mixers [machines], electric fruit presses 
for household purposes, vacuum cleaners, floor polishers.

Cl.11;Extractor hoods for kitchens; air conditioning installations and apparatus; refrigerators and freezers, both 
separate and combined; cooking installations and apparatus; cooking hobs; ovens; microwave ovens; electric and gas 
cookers both separate and combined; kitchen ranges; electric coffee machines.
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3329455    08/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291314]
Scheucher Holzindustrie GmbH
Zehensdorf 100 A-8092 Mettersdorf Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.19;Building materials (non-metallic); semi-worked wood, especially planks, beams and panels, parquet flooring, 
prefinished parquet, massive parquet; plywood.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, 
bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics.
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Priority claimed from 22/10/2015; Application No. : 683039 ;Switzerland 

3329475    18/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291380]
Health Xtension Science Switzerland AG
Bahnhofstrasse 4 CH-6048 Horw Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for baths, particularly in the form of foaming products; cosmetic preparations 
for face, hand and body care, particularly in the form of day or night creams, serums and moisturizing, anti-wrinkle or 
exfoliating products; essential oils; oils for cosmetic use, body oils and bath oils; cosmetic products for make-up and 
beauty masks.

Cl.5;Nutritional supplements for human consumption, particularly based on amino acids; amino acid preparations for 
human consumption; antioxidant nutritional supplements for human consumption; all the aforesaid goods in the form of 
liquids, solids, powders and/or food bars.
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Priority claimed from 04/08/2015; Application No. : 680776 ;Switzerland 

3329496    28/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291408]
ABB Schweiz AG
Brown Boveri Strasse 6 CH-5400 Baden Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Gas turbines; pump-storage power stations.

Cl.9;Static frequency converters; static excitation systems.
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Priority claimed from 24/06/2015; Application No. : M1501727 ;Hungary 

3330856    13/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291485]
Roomescape Kft.
Madarász Viktor utca 13., Lép. Fszt. 5 H-1131 Budapest Hungary

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; marketing; television advertising; radio 
advertising; direct mail advertising; publication of publicity texts; writing of publicity texts; sponsorship search.

Cl.41;Club services; amusement parks; academies; entertainment information; party planning; production of shows; 
organization of shows; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organization of sports competitions; 
presentation of live performances; ticket agency services.
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Priority claimed from 20/07/2015; Application No. : 014396014 ;European Union 

3330928    09/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291777]
Hettich Marketing- und Vertriebs GmbH & Co. KG
Vahrenkampstraße 12-16 32278 Kirchlengern Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Fittings for furniture, builders hardware, door fittings, beading, ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, all 
goods of metal.

Cl.20;Furniture, plastic furniture mountings, goods of plastics, included in this class.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metals or coated therewith), foil and paper roll 
holders for household use.
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Priority claimed from 27/04/2015; Application No. : SA2015C000114 ;Italy 

3330948    20/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291614]
ATDL ADVISORY (AUDITING, TAX DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND LEGAL ADVISORY)
126, Aldersgate Street London EC1A 4HY United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business management assistance; business inquiries; accounting; business auditing; business management and
organization consultancy; personnel management consultancy; business management consultancy; commercial or 
industrial management assistance; business efficiency expert services; business appraisals; business organization 
consultancy; business research; public relations; advisory services for business management; professional business 
consultancy; economic forecasting; business information; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and 
services of others.

Cl.36;Fiscal valuations; financial analysis; real estate appraisal.

Cl.45;Arbitration services; litigation services; legal research; alternative dispute resolution services; legal document 
preparation services; intellectual property consultancy; copyright management; monitoring intellectual property rights for 
legal advisory purposes; mediation; legal administration of licences.
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Priority claimed from 31/07/2015; Application No. : 1314833 ;Benelux 

3330951    29/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291448]
RENAISSANCE 1849 SA
2-4, avenue Marie-Thérèse L-2132 Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Jewelry; jewelry products, precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their 
alloys; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; watch cases; bracelets, chains, rings and earrings (jewelry); key 
rings [trinkets or fobs]; cases or presentation cases for timepieces; medals; cuff links; charms and broaches (jewelry); tie 
pins.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather; leather or leather-board boxes; envelopes of leather or imitation leather for carrying 
documents; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; travel chests, bags and sets; garment bags for travel; umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; wallets; purses (coin purses); card cases (wallets); key cases; 
handbags, backpacks and wheeled bags; bags for climbers, bags for campers, beach bags and school bags; cases for 
use as containers for toiletries (empty); collars or clothing for animals.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; shirts; clothing of leather or imitation of leather; belts (clothing); furs (clothing); 
gloves (clothing); suspenders; scarves; neckties; hosiery; socks; bedroom slippers; footwear; underwear.
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3331022    28/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291936]
Jokisch GmbH Fabrik für Schmier- und Kühlmittel-Spezialitäten
Industriestraße 5 33813 Oerlinghausen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry and science; oils, included in this class; chemical additives for oils; separating agents.

Cl.2;Preservatives against rust; anti-rust oils; anti-rust greases; anti-corrosive preparations.

Cl.3;Furbishing, polishing, cleaning, scouring and abrasive preparations; rust removing preparations; oils for cosmetic 
purposes; emulsion care preparations; cosmetics; soaps; skin care products.

Cl.4;Technical oils and greases; lubricants; lubricants for food technology; dust absorbing compositions; dust wetting 
compositions; dust controlling compositions; fuels (including motor spirit); lubricating agents; cooling lubrication 
agents; oils for metalworking; spindle oil.

Cl.5;Oils for medical purposes; disinfectants.

Cl.7;Mechanical mixers for emulsions.
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3331023    22/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291918]
SGII, INC. 
19651 Alter, Foothill Ranch, CA 92610 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics and personal care products, namely, lipstick in solid or liquid form, lip liner, lip gloss, lipstick remover, 
eye liner, eyebrow liner, and mascara.

Cl.35;Rendering technical assistance in connection with the establishment and/or operation of person-to-person retail 
merchandising of various goods, namely, cosmetics and personal care products; and distributorship services for various 
goods, namely, cosmetics and personal care products.
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Priority claimed from 19/12/2014; Application No. : 01359132 ;European Union 

3331045    19/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291473]
ASOS plc
Second Floor, Greater London House, Hampstead Road London NW1 7FB United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; charitable collections; charitable fund raising; cheque verification; 
issuing of discount cards to young people for retail purposes; credit card services; charge card services; debit card 
services; electronic funds transfer; financial information; financial sponsorship; fundraising and sponsorship; financing 
services; issuing of tokens, coupons and vouchers of value, including voucher codes for use online; issuing of vouchers 
or voucher code for use online for use as money; electronic payment services; payment administration services; 
automated payment of accounts; payment processing services; issuing stored value cards; provision of financing to 
emerging and start-up companies and venture capital services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; cable television broadcasting; television broadcasting; transmission and streaming of 
audio, visual and audio-visual content via computer networks, telecommunication networks, wireless networks, mobile 
networks, cellular networks, and wireless networks; streaming of audio material on the Internet; streaming of video 
material on the Internet; cellular telephone communication; communications via computer terminals; communications via 
fibre optic networks; communications via telecommunications networks; communications via wireless networks; 
computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; 
electronic mail; instant electronic messaging services; facsimile transmission; information about telecommunication; 
message sending; paging services [radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication]; providing access to 
databases; providing online forums, chat rooms, providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; providing 
telecommunication channels for teleshopping and retail services; providing telecommunications connections to a global 
computer network; providing user access to global computer networks; radio broadcasting; satellite transmission; 
telecommunications routing and junction services; teleconferencing services; telegraph services; telephone services; 
telex services; transmission of digital files; transmission of greeting cards online; transmission of telegrams; 
videoconferencing services; voice mail services; wire service; wireless broadcasting; mobile telecommunications 
services; telecommunications portal services; Internet portal services; mobile telecommunications network services; 
fixed line telecommunication services; broadband services; Internet access services; webcasting services; email and text 
messaging services; communications services for accessing a database; providing access to computer databases; news 
agency services; transmission of electronic vouchers via mobile devices and the internet; transmission, caching, 
accessing, receiving, downloading, streaming, broadcasting, sharing, displaying, formatting, mirroring and/or transferring 
of text, images, audio, video, data and/or digital content via computer networks, the Internet, wireless communication 
networks, DSL, cable networks, digital download, digital streaming, video-on-demand, near-video-on-demand, TV, 
satellite, podcasts, vodcasts, telephone, mobile telephone, electronic data transfer or radio; provision of online chat 
rooms for social networking; providing online chat rooms for social networking; peer-to-peer network computer services, 
namely, electronic transmission of audio, video and other data and documents among computers; voice over internet 
protocol (VOIP) services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; transport and delivery of goods; delivery services; message 
delivery; packaging of goods; storage; storage information; transport reservation; transportation information; distribution 
services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; software research; installation and customisation 
of computer applications software; updating and maintenance of computer software; troubleshooting of computer 
hardware and software problems; conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; programming of data 
processing equipment; project studies relating to software; testing of computing equipment; technical assessments 
relating to design; maintaining websites; application service provider (ASP); application service provider (ASP) featuring 
software for receiving, transmitting and displaying vouchers and receiving and transmitting data for the purchase of 
goods and services; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for providing consumers with information 
regarding discounts, vouchers and special offers for the goods or services of others; application service provider 
services regarding social networking software; hosting websites on the Internet for social networking; application service 
provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, 
blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; 
computer services, namely, hosting an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to manage their online 
photograph and social networking accounts; file sharing services, namely, hosting a website featuring technology 
enabling users to upload and download electronic files; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for 
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registered users to participate in discussions and engage in social and community networking; hosting of digital content 
online; hosting a website that features technology that enables the donation of money and gifts to charitable 
organisations; graphic arts design, namely, brochure design; design consultation; design of clothing; design of fashion 
accessories; design of jewellery; fashion design; fashion design consulting services; hosting and maintaining websites 
on the Internet; design, creation, hosting and maintenance of websites for others; product design; retail design services; 
styling; programming of multimedia equipment; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for 
social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics 
and data; computer services in the nature of customised web pages featuring user-defined or specified information, 
personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; hosting an online website community for 
registered users to share information, photos, audio and video content about themselves, their likes and dislikes and 
daily activities, to get feedback from their peers, to form virtual communities, and to engage in social networking; hosting 
websites on the Internet for entertainment purposes; hosting of digital content, namely, on-line journals and blogs; 
information, services.

Cl.45;Personal background services; personal shopping for others; wedding shopping services for others; providing 
wedding officiant services; planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies; licensing of intellectual property rental and 
hire of clothing; online social networking services; Internet-based social networking services; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 04/12/2015; Application No. : 4231178 ;France 

3331053    12/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291988]
SAGITTARIUS 2B, SARL
33 rue du Canton, F-16100 Cognac France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.32;Beers; mineral and aerated waters; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for 
making beverages; lemonades; fruit nectars; soda water; non-alcoholic aperitifs.

Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages (except beers); ciders; digesters (liqueurs and spirits); wines; spirits; wines protected by an 
appellation of origin; wines protected by a geographical indication; Vodka.
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Priority claimed from 19/11/2014; Application No. : 86458394 ;United States of America 

3331086    14/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291511]
Foundation Medicine, Inc.
150 Second Street Cambridge MA 02141 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.42;Hosting an online portal featuring links to medical and scientific research in the field of cancer treatment and 
diagnosis and clinical trials information; providing collected and analyzed medical information in the field of cancer 
genomics and treatment information for cancer for scientific research purposes.

Cl.44;Providing medical information, featuring patient medical test results from medical testing for diagnosis or 
treatment purposes, from a website; genomic and genetic and molecular medical testing for cancer diagnostic or 
treatment purposes; diagnostic services, namely, medical diagnostic testing for cancer; providing collected and analyzed 
medical information in the field of cancer genomics and treatment information for cancer for diagnostic and treatment 
purposes; providing medical data and information to healthcare professionals.
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3331109    14/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291768]
Caudwell Properties (109) Limited
Broughton Hall, Broughton, Eccleshall STAFFORD ST21 6NS United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Candles; scented candles.

Cl.18;Bags; luggage; travelling bags and trunks; leather bags; bags of fabric; purses; wallets; handbags; evening bags; 
cosmetic bags; work bags; sports bags; garment bags; flight bags; carry-on bags; tote bags; rucksacks; suitcases; bags 
of imitation leather; umbrellas; parasols.

Cl.19;Apartment buildings (not of metal); buildings (not of metal).

Cl.20;House, garden and office furniture; upholstered furniture; kitchen furniture; built-in furniture; wine racks; racks; 
shelves; storage units; vanity units; cabinets; mirrors; picture frames; cushions; pillows.

Cl.24;Household textiles; textile items for household use; cushion covers; bed linen; bedding; blankets; duvets; duvet 
covers.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs and floor coverings.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and promotion of real estate; advertising, marketing and promotion of residential real 
estate; management of real estate on behalf of others; business administration services; secretarial services; retail 
services connected with the sale of furniture, antique furniture, office furniture, outdoor furniture, garden parasols and 
umbrellas, carpets, rugs, textiles, curtains, blinds, soft furnishings, cushions, light fittings, lights, flowers, plants, 
paintings, pictures, works of art made of metal, works of art not made of metal, decorative glassware, decorative 
chinaware, paint, wallpaper, wall coverings, domestic electrical items, kitchen appliances, refrigerators, freezers, 
dishwashers, machines for household use, laundry equipment, washing machines, tumble dryers, cooking appliances, 
ovens, microwave ovens, barbeque grill, barbeque cooking equipment, food preparation implements, toasters, kettles, 
kitchen knives, cutlery, household and kitchen utensils, household and kitchen storage, glassware, crockery, china, 
silverware, televisions, DVD, Blu-Ray players, devices for displaying audio visual content, devices for playing audio visual 
content, personal computers, game consoles, arcade game consoles, tablet computers, e-readers, clocks, drinks bar, 
drinks bar furniture, safes, cigar humidors, musical instruments, gym equipment and apparatus, sports equipment, 
clothing, footwear, headgear, non-medicated toiletries, home office machines and equipment, office stationery, 
foodstuffs, meat, fish and poultry, bakery products, dairy products, frozen or chilled foods, ready meals, snack foods, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, confectionery, beverages, non-alcoholic drinks, beer and alcoholic drinks, cigarettes and 
cigars.

Cl.36;Real estate services; real estate services relating to the sale of fully furnished properties; financial services 
related to real estate and property; property management services; property portfolio management; rental of property and 
real estate; leasing and rental of property and real estate; leasing and rental of apartments; apartment lettings services; 
real estate and property appraisal; real estate and property brokerage; estate agency services; financing services relating 
to real estate and property development; insurance services relating to real estate and property; real estate and property 
consultancy; housing accommodation services.

Cl.37;Real estate and property development services; construction services; building construction services; building 
construction information; building maintenance and repair; internal and external building maintenance and repair; 
building refurbishment; interior refurbishment services; advisory services relating to building refurbishment; building and 
construction project management; cleaning services, janitor services; window cleaning; property maintenance services; 
plumbing installation, maintenance and repair; glazing installation, maintenance and repair; heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning installation, maintenance and repair; security systems installation, maintenance and repair; electrical 
installation, maintenance and repair; telecommunications installation, maintenance and repair; installation, maintenance 
and repair of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, and electrical panels; installation, maintenance and repair of home 
automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for lighting, HVAC, 
security, safety and other home monitoring and control applications; painting and decorating services; services for the 
dry cleaning of clothing, valeting services relating to household cleaning; laundry services; carpet and rug cleaning; care, 
cleaning and repair of leather and goods made thereof; care, cleaning and repair of textiles and goods made thereof; 
vehicle cleaning; vehicle valeting services; vehicle repair and maintenance; onsite management of facilities in an 
apartment building; arranging for others the repair and replacement of residential appliances, home security systems and 
consumer goods.

Cl.39;Parking services for vehicles; parking garage services; valet parking services; provision of car parks and parking 
services; parking space rental; vehicle storage; bicycle storage and parking; car rental services; chauffeur services; 
arranging travel; transport reservations; sightseeing services; porter services; storage services; wine storage; packing 
services; delivery of goods; message delivery; parcel delivery.
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Cl.41;Provision of entertainment services; arcade amusement services; video arcade game services; entertainment 
hospitality services; health club services; gymnasium services; personal training services; provision of swimming pool 
facilities; provision of sports facilities; cinema services; film screening services; provision of golf facilities, provision of 
indoor golf facilities, provision of virtual golf facilities; translation services.

Cl.42;Interior design services; consultancy relating to interior design services; design of interior and exterior 
environment settings; furnishing design services; interior design project management; architectural design services; 
architectural consultancy services; architectural advisory services; architectural project management; testing of security 
systems.

Cl.43;Provision of temporary accommodation; provision of temporary furnished accommodation; rental and leasing of 
furniture; provision of food and drink; catering services; restaurant services; preparation of food and beverages; bar 
services; food and drink hospitality services; providing temporary accommodation and meals to clients of a health or 
beauty spa; creche services.

Cl.44;Horticulture, gardening and landscaping services; flower arranging; floristry services; rental of plants; gardening 
and gardener services; landscape gardening; garden and landscaping design services; beauty therapy services; health 
spa services; sauna services; making reservations and bookings for others for physical and beauty treatments at health 
spas; advisory services relating to beauty treatments; hairdressing services; pet grooming services.

Cl.45;Making personal arrangements and reservations and providing information to meet individual needs rendered 
together in a an apartment complex; security services; advisory services relating to security; advisory services relating to 
home security systems; home security monitoring services; emergency response alarm services; bodyguard services; 
security guard services; personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the physical attributes, lifestyle, and fashion styles 
of others and recommending clothing and accessories to achieve the personal image desired by the client; babysitting 
services.
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3331150    13/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291904]
eGym GmbH
Nymphenburger Straße 12 80335 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic 
articles; suture materials; analysis devices, diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; blood testing apparatus; 
sphygmomanometers.

Cl.28;Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; apparatus for gymnastics; 
stationary exercise bicycles; exercises equipment; decorations for christmas trees.

Cl.38;Telecommunications, computer-aided transmission of messages and images; providing access to databases; 
communication services in the medical sector.
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Priority claimed from 24/04/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 037 868 ;Germany 

3331158    23/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291570]
Kanne Brottrunk GmbH & Co. Betriebsgesellschaft KG
Im Geistwinkel 40 44534 Lünen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical and biological agents for agricultural, horticultural and silvicultural purposes, in particular for water and 
soil remediation; agents for the purification of drinking water; enzymes for foodstuff; enzymes for beverages; plant food; 
fertilizers for plants; plant fertilizer products.

Cl.3;Toothpaste; non-medical bath additives; preparations for toilet cleaning.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary medical products and products for health care, in particular for gastrointestinal 
treatment and the treatment of deficiency symptoms; preparations for killing harmful animals; fungicides; herbicides; 
dietetic foodstuff for medical and non-medical purposes, consisting of a beverage containing lactic acid and viable lactic 
acid bacteria and which is produced by acidification of an aqueous suspension of a bread substance in water; enzymes 
for medical purposes; enzymes for veterinary medical purposes.

Cl.29;Meat-based spreads; vegetarian spreads; cheese spreads; fruit spreads.

Cl.30;Coffee; tea; cocoa and substitutes therefor; coffee beans; coffee flavors; coffee extracts; pizza; noodles; pasta; 
instant meals and spicy snacks, namely on the basis of corn, cereal, flour and sesame, biscuits and crackers, dumplings, 
pancakes, pasta, rice and cereal dishes, pies and flour dishes, sandwiches and pizzas, spring rolls and seaweed rolls, 
muffled buns, tortilla dishes; pastries and confectionery such as cakes, tortes, bread, buns, cookies; long-life bakery 
products; cereal products; foodstuff made of cereals; snack products made of cereals; energy bars; bars on the basis of 
cereals; cereals for the production of pasta; chocolate; chocolates; marzipan; chocolate desserts; ice cream desserts; 
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sugar; sugar beet syrup; natural sweetenings; sweet glazes and fillings and bee products for food consumption; ice-
cream; frozen yoghurt; sorbets; processed cereals and starch for foodstuff and goods made thereof; baking powder and 
yeast.

Cl.31;Cereal products as animal food; animal food on the basis of cereals; by-products of the grain processing for 
animal food.

Cl.32;Juices; non-alcoholic beverages.

Cl.43;Services for the catering of guests; services for the lodging of guests; catering of guests in canteens, 
restaurants, pizzerias, deli restaurants, bistros, cafés, cafeterias, snack bars, self-service restaurants; catering of guests 
in clinics, hospitals and other hospitals of any kind, rehabilitation facilities, retirement homes, old age homes, care 
homes, in firms and large firms of any kind, operating of canteens, restaurants, pizzerias, deli restaurants, bistros, cafés, 
cafeterias, snack bars, self-service restaurants, tea-kitchen, hotels; operating of gastronomical firms, catering facilities 
and commercial kitchens of any kind in clinics, hospitals and other hospitals of any kind, rehabilitation facilities, 
retirement homes, old age homes, care homes, train stations, museums, social facilities, shopping centers, firms and of 
large firms of any kind for catering of guests; catering of guests in firms; catering; consulting with regard to catering of 
guests; preparation of meals; preparation of beverages; catering of guests with dishes, meals and beverages, in particular
in connection with conferences and special events; leasing of dishes, glasses, cutlery, napery, tables, chairs, leasing of 
devices for the serving of meals; catering of guests by means of beverage dispensers; catering of guests by means of 
meal dispensers; consulting with regard to all of the abovementioned services.

Cl.45;Licensing of franchising concepts for the operating of canteens, restaurants, pizzerias, deli restaurants, bistros, 
cafés, cafeterias, snack bars, self-service restaurants, tea-kitchen, hotels and the operating of gastronomical firms, 
catering facilities and commercial kitchens of any kind.
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3331354    18/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291827]
pets Premium GmbH
Landsberger Str. 234 80687 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics for animals; shampoos for pets.

Cl.18;Dog leashes; dog harnesses; dog clothing; dog shoes.

Cl.20;Kennels; dog beds; dog baskets.

Cl.31;Foodstuffs and fodder for animals; edible chews for animals; dogs.

Cl.35;Retailing, mail order and wholesaling, including via the internet, of foodstuffs for animals, accessories for 
animals, toys for animals and care products for animals.

Cl.38;Provision of access to portals on the internet; provision of on-line forums.
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3331361    04/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291913]
Superstation, Inc.
One CNN Center Atlanta GA 30303 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.38;Television broadcasting services; wireless communications, namely, transmission of text, data, audio, video and 
graphics to wireless devices; streaming of audio and video materials via the Internet; providing streaming of audio and 
video material in the nature of entertainment and editorial content and information on the Internet.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, production of motion picture films, on going television programs featuring 
dramas, comedies, romances, documentaries, news, comedy performances and talk shows; motion picture film 
distribution services rendered through the medium of cable television, satellite television, broadcast television and the 
Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing multimedia program series via various platforms across multiple 
forms of transmission media.
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3331404    14/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291466]
BASAK TRAKTÖR TARIM ZIRAAT VE IS MAKINALARI SANAYI TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI
Burak Mah. Sani Konukoglu, Bulvari No: 221 Sehitkamil/Gaziantep Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Construction machines and robotic mechanisms (machines) for use in construction; bulldozers, diggers 
(machines), excavators, road construction and road paving machines, drilling machines, rock drilling machines, road 
sweeping machines; engines and motors, other than for land vehicles, parts and fittings therefor; hydraulic and 
pneumatic controls for engines and motors, brakes other than for vehicles, brake linings for engines, crankshafts, 
gearboxes, other than for land vehicles, gearboxes, cylinders for engines, pistons for engines, turbines, not for land 
vehicles, filters for engines and motors, oil, air and fuel filters for land vehicle engines, exhausts for land vehicle engines, 
exhaust manifolds for land vehicle engines, engine cylinders for land vehicles, engine cylinder heads for land vehicles, 
pistons for land vehicle engines, carburetors for land vehicles, fuel conversion apparatus for land vehicle engines, 
injectors for land vehicle engines, fuel economisers for land vehicle engines, pumps for land vehicle engines, valves for 
land vehicle engines, starter motors for land vehicles, dynamos for land vehicle engines, sparking plugs for land vehicle 
engines; alternators, current generators, electric generators, current generators operated with solar energy; joints (parts 
of engines).

Cl.8;Forks, spoons, knives and non-electric cutters, slicers, peelers for kitchen use, including those made of precious 
metals; side arms and blades (weapons); tools and apparatus included in this class for personal beauty care use; tools 
and apparatus included in this class for shaving, epilation, manicure and pedicure, electric hand implements for 
straightening and curling hair, scissors; hand-operated (non-electric) hand tools included in this class for the repair of 
machines, apparatus and vehicles and for use in construction, agriculture, horticultural and forestry, none of them being 
power tools.

Cl.12;Motor land vehicles, motorcycles, automobiles, trucks, buses, tow trucks, tractors, refrigerated vehicles, namely, 
trailers, trucks, concrete mixing and transporting vehicle mopeds; engines and motors for land vehicles; clutches for land 
vehicles; transmissions, transmission belts and transmission chains for land vehicles; gearing for land vehicles; brakes, 
brake discs and brake linings for land vehicles; vehicle chassis, automobile bonnets, vehicle suspension springs, shock 
absorbers for automobiles, gearboxes for land vehicles, steering wheels for vehicles, rims for vehicle wheels; bicycles 
and their bodies; handlebars and mudguards for bicycles; vehicle bodies; tipping bodies for trucks; trailers for tractors; 
frigorific bodies for land vehicles; trailer hitches for vehicles; vehicle seats; head-rests for vehicle seats; safety seats for 
children, for vehicles; seat covers for vehicles; vehicle covers (shaped); sun-blinds adapted for vehicles; direction signals 
and arms for direction signals for vehicles; windscreen wipers and wiper arms for vehicles; inner and outer tires for 
vehicle wheels; tubeless tires; tire-fixing sets comprised of tire patches and tire valves for vehicles; windows for vehicles, 
safety windows for vehicles, rearview mirrors and wing mirrors for vehicles; anti-skid chains for vehicles; luggage 
carriers for vehicles; bicycle and ski carriers for cars; saddles for bicycles or motorcycles; air pumps for vehicles, for 
inflating tires; anti-theft alarms for vehicles, horns for vehicles; safety belts for vehicle seats, air bags (safety devices for 
automobiles); baby carriages, wheelchairs, pushchairs; wheelbarrows; shopping carts; single or multi-wheeled 
wheelbarrows; shopping trolleys; grocery carts; handling carts; rail vehicles; locomotives; trains; trams; waggons; cable 
cars; chairlifts; vehicles for locomotion by water and their parts, other than their motors and engines; vehicles for 
locomotion by air and their parts, other than their motors and engines.
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Priority claimed from 28/04/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 102 067 ;Germany 

3331442    28/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291572]
RCT Solutions GmbH
Turmstr. 20 78467 Konstanz Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and installations for the photovoltaic industry, particularly machines and installations for making and/or 
treating wafers provided for the manufacturing of solar cells, for making and/or treating solar cells and/or for making 
and/or treating solar cell modules; machines and installations for making and/or treating circuit boards, particularly 
printed circuit boards.

Cl.35;Business project management; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; 
arranging of contractual trade services with third parties; arranging of buying and selling contracts for third parties; all 
afore-mentioned services included in this class particularly relating to photovoltaics installations, particularly relating to 
wafers provided for the manufacturing of solar cells, particularly relating to solar cells, particularly relating to solar cell 
modules and particularly relating to said machines and installations of class 7.

Cl.42;Consultation in the field of physics; advisory services relating to design engineering; advisory services relating 
to technological research; advisory services relating to scientific research; consultancy services relating to quality 
control; advisory services relating to industrial engineering; chemistry consultation; quality control; chemist services; 
services of a physicist; engineering consultancy services; engineering services; technical project studies; scientific 
testing services; development of industrial processes; development of new technology for others; design of industrial 
products; design of industrial machinery; research and development of new products; engineering feasibility studies; 
creation of control programs for automated measurement, assembly, adjustment, and related visualization; preparation of 
technical studies; professional consultancy relating to technology; research in the area of semiconductor processing 
technology; chemical research; technical research; mechanical research; research and development services in 
connection with physics; industrial process research; development of industrial processes; engineering services for the 
design of machinery; engineering research; natural science services; research in physics; product development 
consultation; consultancy in relation to semiconductor processing technology; engineering consultancy relating to 
manufacture; engineering design and consultancy; engineering project management services; technological planning 
services; scientific research relating to chemistry; scientific and industrial research; all afore-said services included in 
this class particularly relating to photovoltaic installations, particularly relating to wafers provided for the manufacturing 
of solar cells, particularly relating to solar cells, particularly relating to solar cell modules and particularly relating to said 
machines and installations of class 7.
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Priority claimed from 08/07/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 104 187 ;Germany 

3331453    21/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291648]
ROTO FRANK AG
Wilhelm-Frank-Platz 1 70771 Leinfelden-Echterdingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; semi-finished products of common metals and their alloys, namely, rods, ingots, 
plates, sheets, strips, foils; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; windows of metal, window 
frames of metal; doors of metal, door frames of metal; folding shutters of metal for windows and doors; roller shutters of 
metal for windows and doors; fly screens of metal; gates of metal; staircases of metal; parts of metal for staircases, 
namely, stringers of staircases, stair treads, hand railings, banisters, banister rods; ladders of metal; fittings of metal for 
windows, for doors, for gates, for staircases, for furniture and for folding shutters and roller shutters for windows and 
doors; window handles and door handles of metal; non-electric and non-electronic locks of metal (not for vehicles); fixing 
devices of metal including bolts of metal, screws of metal, plugs of metal, nuts of metal, washers of metal, rivets of metal, 
nails of metal; non-electric wires of metal, non-electric cables of metal.

Cl.19;Semi-finished products not of metal, namely, rods (building material), plates, strips (building material), foils; 
building materials not of metal; structural timber; stones for building; glass for building including window glass; 
transportable buildings not of metal; roofs not of metal; floors not of metal; ceilings not of metal, suspended ceilings not 
ot metal; windows not of metal, window frames not of metal; doors not of metal, door frames not of metal; folding shutters
not of metal for windows and doors; roller shutters not of metal and not of textile materials for windows and doors; fly 
screens not of metal; gates not of metal; staircases not of metal; parts not of metal for staircases, namely, stringers of 
staircases, stair treads, hand railings, banisters, banister rods.

Cl.20;Fittings not of metal for windows, for doors, for gates, for staircases, for furniture and for folding shutters and 
roller shutters for windows and doors; window handles and door handles not of metal; non-electric and non-electronic 
locks not of metal (not for vehicles); indoor venetian blinds for windows and doors, slatted indoor blinds for windows and 
doors, indoor roller blinds for windows and doors; ladders not of metal; fixing devices of plastic including bolts of plastic, 
screws of plastic, plugs of plastic, nuts of plastic, washers of plastic, rivets of plastic, nails of plastic.
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Priority claimed from 09/07/2015; Application No. : 86687865 ;United States of America 

3331454    11/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1291651]
HYP3R, Inc.
1431 Certosa Ave Coral Gables FL 33146 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer application software for mobile phones, handheld computers and other wireless devices, namely, 
software for use in social engagement and for use in identifying and engaging influential customers in real-time to 
promote businesses, venues and brands.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use in social engagement and for use in 
identifying and engaging influential customers in real-time to promote businesses, venues and brands.
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Priority claimed from 06/03/2015; Application No. : AM 50606/2015 ;Austria 

3331461    13/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1292022]
Beach Majors GmbH
Linsengasse 57 A-9020 Klagenfurt am Wörthersee Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys; statues, statuettes and figurines [statuettes] of precious metal; jewellery cases 
of precious metal; badges of precious metal; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; works of art of precious metal; ornaments 
[jewelry], in particular chains, earrings, rings, bracelets and necklaces of precious metal; precious stones and semi-
precious stones; diamonds and agates; pearls [jewelry]; paste jewelry [costume jewelry]; cuff links; tie pins; coins; 
chronometrical instruments; clocks; watches; chronometers; wrist watches and watch straps; clock cases; watch cases; 
cases for clock- and watch making; jewelry cases [caskets].

Cl.41;Education; teaching; tuition; academies [education]; recreational parks and amusement parks; providing of 
training, including practical training [demonstration]; entertainment; cinema presentations; club services [entertainment 
or education]; entertainer services; entertainment information; presentation of live performances; music-halls; orchestra 
services; radio, music, cinema and television entertainment; circuses; sporting and cultural activities; operating racing 
and sporting teams (sports establishments), in particular in the motorsport sector; organization of sports competitions; 
night clubs and discotheque services; organization of fairs and exhibitions for cultural, sporting or educational purposes; 
rental of videotapes and cassettes, CD-ROMs and DVDs, cine-films and motion pictures; rental of movie projectors and 
accessories; rental of cinema and movie theatre facilities; provision of museum facilities; rental of radio and television 
sets; rental of video cassette recorders; rental of audio equipment; rental of camcorders; rental of lighting apparatus for 
theatrical sets or television studios; rental of show or stage scenery; rental of video cameras; scriptwriting services; 
rental of toys; rental of sound recordings; film production services, video tape film production and production of 
cinematographic films, other than advertising films; videotaping; film editing services and microfilming; bookmobile 
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services; publication of books, texts (other than publicity texts), electronic books and journals on-line; electronic desktop 
publishing; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; news reporters services; photographic reporting; 
production of radio and television programs and shows, not for advertising purposes; sport camp services; publication 
and writing of texts, other than publicity texts; game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing 
karaoke services; music composition services and production of music; layout services, other than for advertising 
purposes; animal training; health club services [health and fitness training]; library services; operating lotteries; language 
interpreter services, arranging and conducting of seminars, conferences, symposiums, workshops, congresses, contests 
and concerts; recreation information; party planning [entertainment]; dubbing; gambling; photography; radio 
entertainment; recording studio services for television grounds and stadium facilities; subtitling; publication and editing 
of digital images.
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Priority claimed from 22/12/2015; Application No. : UK00003141913 ;United Kingdom 

3331462    24/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291999]
Thatcham Research 
Colthrop Lane Thatcham, Berkshire RG19 4NR GB

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; computer programs; computerised vehicle repair times systems; electronic publications 
provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; electronic recording materials; recording disks; DVDs; CD-
ROMS; all relating to the repair and testing of vehicles and vehicle repair times and parts systems.

Cl.16;Printed matter; stationery; publications; manuals; course materials; instructional and teaching materials (except 
apparatus); leaflets; brochures; magazines; pamphlets, all relating to the repair and testing of motor vehicles and vehicle 
repair times and parts systems.

Cl.37;Provision of information relating to the repair of vehicles and vehicle repair times and parts systems; provision of 
information on-line from a computer database or the Internet, relating to the repair of vehicles and vehicle repair times 
and parts systems; consultancy in the field of vehicle repair.

Cl.40;Provision of information relating to treatment of materials; provision of information on-line from a computer 
database or the Internet, relating to treatment of materials.

Cl.41;Education and training; education and training provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; 
publication of electronic manuals on-line.

Cl.42;Quality control of manufactured products; manufacturing process control; quality control of data input into 
databases; safety testing of vehicles; information relating to quality control and safety testing provided on-line from a 
computer database or the Internet; provision of information relating to the repair of vehicles and vehicle repair times 
systems; provision of computer software and computer programs online from a computer database or the internet, all 
relating to the repair of vehicles; information technology relating to the repair of vehicles, vehicle repair times and 
computerised vehicle repair times systems; design and development of computer software; computer software writing 
and design services, all relating to the repair of vehicles; maintenance and repair of computer software; research and 
design services; research services relating to vehicle repair times and parts; industrial analysis and research services; 
preparation of technical reports; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid.

Cl.45;Consultancy services in the field of vehicle security and safety; research services relating to vehicle security and 
safety.
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Priority claimed from 10/07/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 104 258 ;Germany 

3332347    23/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1291969]
BYK-Chemie GmbH
Abelstr. 45 46483 Wesel Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for commercial and industrial purposes, in particular silicates; surface-active agents (tensides), 
namely material for influencing the flow characteristics or the surface tension of paints and lacquers (tensides); paint 
additives, namely emulsifying agents, dispersing agents, accelerators.

Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; paint additives, included in this class, in particular drying agents, adhesive agents, 
thickening agents, fixing agents, thinners (additives for paints and lacquers).
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Priority claimed from 08/06/2015; Application No. : 40201509731T ;Singapore 

3332603    07/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1292071]
GRABTAXI HOLDINGS PTE. LTD. 
6 Shenton Way #38-01 OUE Downtown Singapore 068809 SG

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for coordinating transportation services, namely, software for the automated scheduling and 
dispatch of motorized vehicles; computer software; computer peripherals; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and 
computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing transportation services, bookings for 
transportation services and for dispatching motorized vehicles to customers; scientific and technological services and 
research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer 
hardware and software.
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Priority claimed from 05/02/2014; Application No. : 14 4 066 338 ;France 

3474643    01/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1323422]
WIRQUIN PLASTIQUES
Rue du Château de Bel Air F-44470 CARQUEFOU France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Apparatus and installations for water distribution; sanitary apparatus and installations; water conduits 
installations; water softening apparatus and installations; ionization apparatus for the treatment of water; installation of 
bathroom and plumbing fittings; sewage disposal plants; hot water tanks; heating boilers; hot water heating installations; 
urinals; toilets [W.C.]; individual toilets; marine toilets; toilets with jets; built-in individual toilets; individual hanging 
toilets; steel pressed individual toilets; toilets [W.C.] equipped with showers; toilets for integration in transportable 
buildings; toilets with cisterns; toilets with washing and/or sterilization functions; toilet bowls; toilet lids (W.C.); toilet 
seats (parts of sanitary installations); bases for toilets; toilet seats; toilet seat covers; pressurized water tanks; toilet 
tanks; level regulating valves for tanks; mechanisms for checking the level of tank fluids (valves),; filtering parts for 
overflows for water supply tanks; filtering parts for air vents for water supply tanks; water flushing installations; flushing 
apparatus for toilets; water flushing tanks for toilets; mechanisms for water flushing tanks; toilet buttons, mechanisms for
activating water flushing tanks; buttons with infrared detectors for activating the water flushing tanks; devices with 
infrared sensors integrated in walls for hung toilets; ball valves for toilet tanks; flush levers for toilets (parts of toilets); 
levers for activating toilet flushing installations; devices integrated into walls for hung toilets; supports integrated in walls 
for water flushing tanks; ballcocks for toilets,; toilet seat covers for hygienic purposes; toilet seats with automatic 
replacement of the sanitary protection before use; pull mechanisms for toilet, mechanisms for toilet buttons, disinfectant 
dispensers for toilets; bathtubs; bath screens; jets for bath tubs; tub spouts; bathtub fittings; overflows for bath tubs; 
drainage devices for bath tubs; traps for bath tubs; floor drains; drains for bath tubs; siphon drain holes; grids for bath 
tubs; bath plugs; chains and small chains for bath plugs; sanitary drainage frames for bath tubs; check valves for bath 
tubs (plumbing accessories); bath tub frames for water control; bath bridges; hoof bath tubs for persons with physical 
disabilities; aids for getting into and out of bath tubs; nozzles for the circulation of hot air in spa baths; bath tubs of 
massage; nozzles for generating massage currents in spa baths; bidets; showers; Italian showers; shower heads; shower 
handsets with shower-stop system; electric showers; outdoor showers; portable showers; small shower heads; shower 
heads; shower heads; shower valves; shower trays; adjustable feet for shower trays; shower trays; shower cubicles; 
shower mixers; shower apparatus; pre-assembled multifunction showers; shower doors; shower doors; garden showers; 
shower screens of metal for shower-baths; flexible shower hoses; shower columns; columns for securing showers; walls 
for shower cubicles (shower screens); shower platforms; electric shower apparatus; shower screens for bath tubs; 
shower water heaters; grids for shower trays; grids for showers; plugs for showers; plugs of metal for showers; chains 
and small chains for plugs for showers; drains for showers; partitions for shower trays; spray guns (parts of shower 
installations); shower control valves (plumbing accessories); devices integrated into showers in the form of shower 
trolleys for people with physical disabilities; plumbing installations for bathrooms; bath installations; shower-bath 
installations; bath fittings; bath tubs for sitz baths; sitz baths; spa baths; portable Turkish bath cabinets; hydrotherapy 
baths; electric bath water purifying apparatus for household use; heaters for baths; partitions of metal for shower-baths; 
partitions not of metal for shower-baths; shower screens of shower-baths; foot baths; steam baths; spas (spa baths); spa 
baths; jets for bath apparatus; jets for hydrotherapy baths; hydromassage bath fittings; steam generating apparatus for 
steam baths; drains for baths; faucets; taps for wet rooms; gate floats for wet rooms; valves (faucets); mixer taps for 
water pipes; mixers (faucets); faucet handles; mixer valves (faucets); faucet aerators; faucets for pipes; washers for water 
taps; water faucet spouts; faucet filters; bath faucets safety guards that prevent children from turning on the faucets; 
washbasins; basins and/or bowls for bathrooms as parts of sanitary installations; basins; grids for basins and/or bowls; 
plugs for basins and/or bowls; plugs of metal for basins and/or bowls; chains, small chains for plugs for accessories for 
basins and/or bowls; trigger shower heads for bathroom faucets; lamps for wash-hand basin furniture; drainage devices 
for basins and/or bowls; sanitary drainage frames for basins and/or bowls; drains for basins and/or bowls; hand drying 
apparatus for basins and/or bowls; basins and wash-hand basins as parts of water distribution installations; basins 
and/or bowls on stands for bathrooms; washstand [sanitary installation parts]; hand-washing devices; traps for basins 
and/or bowls; sinks; kitchen sinks; stands for sinks; furniture for sinks; sink tops in stainless steel; mixer valves for 
sinks; sprays for kitchen sinks; shower heads for sinks (plumbing accessories); filters for sinks (plumbing accessories); 
sinks on stands for bathrooms; sink siphons; sink gratings; sink plugs; metal sink plugs; chains for plugs for sinks; 
drains for sinks.
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Cl.17;Tubes; pipes not of metal; flexible pipes; flexible pipes not of metal; flexible pipes not of metal pre-insulated or 
bonded; adjustable flexible pipes not of metal; high pressure flexible pipes of vulcanized fiber; flexible pipes made of 
plastic; pipes in flexible synthetic material; flexible pipes not of metal for industrial purposes; flexible pipes not of metal 
of synthetic rubber; flexible pipes of rubber reinforced with synthetic cloth; flexible pipes of rubber reinforced with cords; 
flexible pipes of rubber reinforced with wire; hoses of rubber reinforced by seals of silicone rubber for general use; 
flexible pipes not of metal of synthetic rubber reinforced with textile materials; non-metallic flexible pipes of rubber; 
flexible pipes of polymer; pipes of rubber; pipes of textile material; textile pipes; flexible pipes not of metal of textile 
material; flexible pipes made of textile materials lined with elastomer; pressure pipes not of metal; pipes not of metal for 
fluids under pressure; couplings not of metal for high pressure pipes; pipes of rubber of silicone; suction pipes; air pipes;
pipes with flanged elbows; pipes with non-metal flanged elbows; holders for insulated pipes; pipe extensions (not of 
metal); sleeves for pipes not of metal; pipe jackets, not of metal; insulated sleeves for pipes not of metal; pipe support 
sleeves [rubber]; identification sleeves of rubber for pipes; identification sleeves in plastic for pipes; coupling sleeves not 
of metal for pipes; insulation for pipes; non-metal connections for pipes; couplings and joints for pipes not of metal; 
couplings not of metal for flexible pipes; seals for pipe connections; bands for jointing pipes; sealant compounds for pipe 
joints; compounds for jointing of pipes; sealing tapes for threaded pipes; caulking products for sealing pipes; 
compounds for jointing pipes to prevent leaks; chemical compositions for the waterproof connection of pipe joints; 
compounds for jointing pipes so as to seal cracks; compounds for jointing pipes for seal the threading on pipes; 
inflatable products for sealing pipes for welding; inflatable products for sealing pipes for cutting; watertight rings for 
plumbing pipes; sealing rings not of metal for flexible pipe accessories; compounds for pointing pipes to prevent 
corrosion; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for pipes; valves of rubber or vulcanized fiber; semi-processed plastic 
materials; cladding for flexible pipes; cladding not of metal for pipes; linings not of metal of pipes for sealing pipes; 
cladding of pipes for insulation; cladding of rubber for pipes for protection; envelopes of rubber for pipes; envelopes of 
synthetic rubber for pipes; collars of rubber for pipes; collars of rubber for the securing of pipes; spacers not of metal for 
pipes; rubber rings used as attachment joints for pipes; insulation for underground pipes and tanks; insulation for flexible
pipes of plastic; non-return valves; straight traps for tubes, plug-in and/or screw-in; non-return T-valves; seals; sealants 
and fittings; seals and valves; joints, universal joints; o-rings; conical seals; seals not of metal for couplings; seals not of 
metal for tubes; ring gaskets; gaskets in the form of sheets; joints not of metal to prevent fluid leaks; joints not of metal 
for pressurized enamel containers; seals of rubber; seals of plastic materials; seals not of metal for pipes; pipe seals; 
seals for water pipes; seals not of metal for pipes; rod seals; encapsulated seals not of metal; flexible expansion joints; 
expansion joints of cloth; expansion joints of elastomer; seals for industrial use; joint covers not of metal; piston seals 
not of metal; shaped strips for pointing sink edges; joint fillers; material for seals; plastic fibers for the manufacture of 
seals; plastic fibers for the manufacture of gaskets; fittings for seals; trims for expansion joints; expansion joint fillers; 
graphite packing for seals; graphite packing for pumps; filling materials for fittings for seals; sealant compounds for 
joints; sealant compounds for waterproof joints; sealant compounds for waterproofing joints; sealant compounds of 
rubber for seals; fillers for expansion joints; gaskets; waterproofing joints not of metal; waterproofing joints for plumbing; 
waterproofing compounds for joints of silicone rubber; gaskets for use as watertight fittings; sealants for joints; sealants 
not of metal for joints; waterproof materials for the manufacture of joints; elastomeric sealants in the form of extrudable 
pastes for joints; expanded closed cell rubber for waterproofing joints; connection pieces; connections of rubber for 
tubes; connections of rubber for pipes; connection pieces for pipes not of metal; connections not of metal for pipes; 
connections not of metal for tubes; non-metal hose fittings; connection pieces [connectors] not of metal for pipes; 
products for making connection pieces; connections for washing machines; non-metal elbow connection pieces for 
flexible pipes,; non-metal pipe connection parts [parts of rigid water pipes]; accessories not of metal for pipes 
[connections] as parts of rigid water pipes.
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CORRIGENDA 
APPL 
NO

CORRIGENDA DESCRIPTION  

1450448 1450448 - (1418-0) GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS:- BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
AND INSTALLATION OF BUILDINGS, MACHINES, ELEVATORS/LIFTS, HOISTS, 
SCAFFOLDING, WORKING- AND CONSTRUCTION PLATFORMS, MOBILE WORKING- 
AND CONSTRUCTION PLATFORMS, MOVABLE WORKING- AND CONSTRUCTION 
PLATFORMS, CONSTRUCTION CRANES, CONSTRUCTION DEVICES/ 
ARRANGEMENTS, HOIST CRANES, HOIST APPARATUS, ELEVATOR/LIFT DEVICES, 
ELECTRICAL HAND TOOLS, MOTORS AND ENGINES (NOT FOR VEHICLES), 
CONVEYERS/TRANSPORTERS; REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF MACHINES, 
ELEVATORS/LIFTS, HOISTS, SCAFFOLDING, WORKING- AND CONSTRUCTION 
PLATFORMS; MOBILE WORKING- AND CONSTRUCTION PLATFORMS, MOVABLE 
WORKING- AND CONSTRUCTION PLATFORMS, CONSTRUCTION CRANES, LIFTS, 
HOIST CRANES; HOIST APPARATUS, LIFT DEVICES, ELECTRICAL HAND TOOLS, 
MOTORS AND ENGINES (NOT FOR VEHICLES), CONVEYERS/TRANSPORTERS; 
RENTAL OF BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT, MACHINES, HOISTS, 
ELEVATORS/LIFTS, SCAFFOLDING, WORKING- AND CONSTRUCTION PLATFORMS, 
MOBILE WORKING- AND CONSTRUCTION PLATFORMS, MOVABLE WORKING- AND 
CONSTRUCTION PLATFORMS, CONSTRUCTION CRANES, ELEVATORS/LIFTS, 
ELEVATORS/LIFT DEVICES, HOIST CRANES, HOIST APPARATUS, ELEVATOR/LIFT 
DEVICES, ELECTRICAL HAND TOOLS, MOTORS AND ENGINES (NOT FOR VEHICLES), 
CONVEYERS/TRANSPORTERS; ALSO RENTAL OF PARTS AND COMPONENTS FOR 
THE AFORESAID GOODS 

1523307 1523307 - (1439-0) GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS:- TEXTILE GOODS, BED 
LINEN, SHEETS, BED SKIRTS, VALANCES, PILLOW CASES, CUSHION COVERS, 
BEDSPREADS, BED COVERS, COMFORTERS, QUITLS, CONTINENTAL QUILTS, 
DUVETS, QUILT COVERS, BLANKETS, MATTRESS PROTECTORS, PILLOW 
PROTECTORS; CURTAINS, DRAPES, SHOWER CURTAINS; BATH LINEN, BATH 
TOWELS, HAND TOWELS AND FACE CLOTHS; TABLE LINEN, TABLE CLOTHS, 
NAPKINS, TABLE RUNNERS AND PLACE MATS; FABRICS FOR CLOTHING AND 
DRESSMAKING; WALL HANGINGS MADE OF TEXTILES. 

1524293 1524293 - (1559-0) Proprietor name has been corrected as:- NANDA SJB RANA AND 
LATIKA NATH RANA 

1556797 1556797 - (1431-0) Trade Description has been corrected as:-
 MANUFACTURE/SALE/TRADING/DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE GOODS 

1556798 1556798 - (1431-0) Trade Description has been corrected as:-
 MANUFACTURE/SALE/TRADING/DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE GOODS 

1556799 1556799 - (1431-0) Trade Description has been corrected as:- MANUFACTURE / SALE / 
TRADING / DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE GOODS 

1609481 1609481 - (1430-0) Proprietor Address has been corrected as:- LEVEL 2, KIRINCENTRE, 
15 OGILVIE RD., MT. PLEASANT, WA 6153, AUSTRALIA. 
Trade Description has been corrected as:- SERVICE PROVIDERS 

1670749 1670749 - (1613-0) - TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR IN THE APPLICANT DETAILS ARE 
CORRECTED TO READ AS "NISSIN SHOKUHIN KABUSHIKI KAISHA, ALSO KNOWN AS 
- NISSIN FOOD PRODUCTS CO., LTD., A JAPANESE CORPORATION OF 1-1, 4-CHOME, 
NISHINAKAJIMA, YODOGAWA-KU, OSAKA, JAPAN". 

1768389 1768389 - (1442-0) GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS:- SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, 
ESSENTIAL OILS, PREPARATIONS FOR BODY AND BEAUTY CARE, HAIR LOTIONS, 
DENTIFRICES. 

1790688 1790688 - (1664-0) GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS IN CLASS 03:- BLEACHING 
PREPARATIONS AND OTHER SUBSTANCES FOR LAUNDRY USE, CLEANING, 
POLISHING, SCOURING AND ABRASIVE PREPARATIONS; SOAPS; PERFUMES; 
PERFUMERY, ESSENTIAL OILS, COSMETICS, HAIR LOTIONS; DENTIFRICES; 
COSMETICS; BEAUTY PRODUCTS; AFTERSHAVE; ALL OTHER GOODS IN THIS 
CLASS. 

1851898 1851898 - (1446-0) - TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR IN TRADE MARK IS CORRECTED TO 
READ AS "RestaMax" INSTEAD OF "RESTAMAX". 

1873766 1873766 - (1451-0) Proprietor Address has been corrected as:- P.O. BOX 46309, AL 
KHALYDIA AREA, TAREK BIN ZIAD ROAD, NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI 
BUILDING, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES. 
LEGAL STATUS HAS BEEN CORRECTED AS:- A COMPANY INCORPORATED UNDER 
THE LAWS OF U.A.E. 
GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS:- FINANCIAL SERVICES 

1924305 1924305 - (1686-0) GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS IN CLASS 35:- SERVICES 
RELATED TO ADVERTISING, MARKETING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS INCLUDING 
ORGANIZATION OF EXHIBITIONS AND FAIRS FOR COMMERCIAL OR ADVERTISING 
PURPOSES, OFFICE SERVICES, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION, 
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CONSULTANCY FOR BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION INCLUDING 
ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES, THE BRINGING TOGETHER OF A VARIETY OF GOODS 
ENABLING CUSTOMERS TO CONVENIENTLY VIEW AND PURCHASE THOSE GOODS 
(THE MENTIONED SERVICES CAN BE PROVIDED BY WHOLESALE, RETAIL, 
ELECTRONIC MEDIA, CATALOGUES AND ALIKE OTHER METHODS). 
GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS IN CLASS 39:- LAND, AIR AND SEA 
TRANSPORT SERVICES, LAND, AIR AND SEA TRANSPORTS RENTING SERVICES 
(INCLUDING TRAVEL RESERVATION, ARRANGING OF TOURS; COURRIER SERVICES 
(MESSAGES OR MERCHANDISE); CAR PARKING AND GARAGE RENTAL SERVICES; 
BOAT SHELTERING SERVICES; PIPELINE TRANSPORT SERVICES; ELECTRICITY 
DISTRIBUTION SERVICES; WATER SUPPLY SERVICES; VEHICLE AND GOOD RESCUE 
SERVICES; STORAGE, PACKAGING AND CRATING OF GOODS; GARBAGE STORAGE 
AND TRANSPORT SERVICES, WASTE COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT SERVICES 
GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS IN CLASS 44:- MEDICAL SERVICES; HYGIENIC 
AND BEAUTY CARE FOR HUMAN BEINGS; VETERINARY SERVICES, AGRICULTURE, 
HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY SERVICES. 

1954560 1954560 - (1694-0) Trade Description has been corrected as:- MANUFACTURERS AND 
MERCHANTS  
LEGAL STATUS HAS BEEN CORRECTED AS:- A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
ORGANISED AND EXISTING UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATES OF DELAWARE, USA 
GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS:- PERFUMES, EAU DE TOILETTE, COLOGNE, 
FRAGRANCE SPRAYS, SOAPS, SKIN CLEANSERS, SKIN LOTIONS AND CREAMS, 
MOISTURIZERS, SUN TANNING LOTIONS AND OILS; COSMETIC PRODUCTS, NAMELY, 
FACE AND BODY POWDERS, FOUNDATION, BODY GLITTER, FACE GLITTER, 
LIPSTICK, LIP PENCILS, BLUSH, EYE SHADOW, EYE CREAM, EYE LINER, MASCARA 
AND EYEBROW PENCILS; CLEANING SOLVENTS, LOTIONS AND CREAM FOR 
FOOTWEAR, INCLUDING SHOES AND BOOT POLISH 

1954846 1954846 - (1476-0) - TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR IN THE NAME OF THE CONVENTION 
COUNTRY IS CORRECTED TO READ AS "BENELUX" INSTEAD OF "INDIA". 

2003824 2003824 - (1504-0) GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS IN CLASS 11:- LIGHT 
SOURCES, LIGHTING DEVICES, APPARATUS AND INSTALLATION FOR LIGHTING, 
APPARATUS AND INSTALLATION FOR LIGHTING WITH FIBER OPTIC, LIGHTING 
APPARATUSES AND LIGHTING SYSTEMS FOR PHOTOGRAPHY, PROJECTORS, 
SPOTLIGHTS, TORCHES, PROTECTIVE DOMES, REFLECTORS, REFLECTOR GRIDS, 
REFLECTOR CONES, LIGHT DEFLECTORS, ELECTRIC FANS, SENSORS, HALOGEN 
BULBS, UMBRELLAS FOR THE LIGHT DIFFUSION 

2117292 2117292 - (1707-0) - TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR IN THE TRADE MARK IS CORRECTED 
TO READ AS "VoiceLink" INSTEAD OF "VOICELINK". 

2199470 2199470 - (1707-0) - TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR IN THE NAME OF THE CONVENTION 
COUNTRY IS CORRECTED TO READ AS "GERMANY" INSTEAD OF "DENMARK". 

2208966 2208966 - (1712-0) - CONVENTION PRIORITY DETAILS ARE CORRECTED TO READ AS 
"CONVENTION APPLICATION NO. 302011020519.1/12, DATED 04/04/2011, GERMANY" 

2247276 2247276 - (1786-0) PROPRIETOR CATEGORY TO READ AS SINGLE FIRM 
2247279 2247279 - (1786-0) PROPRIETOR CATEGORY TO READ AS SINGLE FIRM 
2338213 2338213 - (1716-0) - TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR IN THE CONVENTION PRIORITY DATE 

IS CORRECTED TO READ AS "15/12/2011" INSTEAD OF "15/02/2011" 
2443666 2443666 - (1624-0) LEGAL STATUS HAS BEEN CORRECTED AS:- A COMPANY 

ORGANIZED AND EXISTING UNDER THE LAWS OF SWITZERLAND 
2460119 2460119 - (1678-0) - TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR IN THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR IS 

CORRECTED TO READ AS "HYDAC FILTER SYSTEMS GMBH". 
2487047 2487047 - (1718-0) Proprietor Address has been corrected as:- 25 HIGH STREET, 

COBHAM, SURREY, KT11 3DH, UNITED KINGDOM 
GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS IN CLASS 06:- SHEETS, PLATES, STRIPS, RODS 
AND BARS; TUBES (NOT BEING BOILER TUBES OR PARTS OF MACHINES); ALL 
MADE OF COMMON METALS OR ALLOYS THEREOF; METALS FOR USE IN THE 
AEROSPACE INDUSTRY; METAL SHEETS, PLATES, STRIPS, RODS, BARS AND 
TUBES (NOT BEING BOILER TUBES OR PARTS OF MACHINES) FOR USE IN THE 
AEROSPACE INDUSTRY. 
GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS IN CLASS 39:- TRANSPORTATION, 
COLLECTION AND DELIVERY OF GOODS BY ROAD; STORAGE OF GOODS AND 
WAREHOUSING; RENTAL AND LEASING OF VEHICLES; RENTAL OF LEASING OF 
CONTAINERS FOR USE IN ROAD HAULAGE; ROAD HAULAGE SERVICES; 
PACKAGING OF GOODS FOR TRANSPORTATION. 
GOODS HAVE BEEN CORRECTED AS IN CLASS 40:- TREATMENT OF METAL; METAL 
CASTING, CUTTING, PROFILING AND TEMPERING; COLD FORMING METAL; CUTTING, 
CROPPING, SHAPING AND SLITTING METAL; FINISHING AND POLISHING METAL 
SURFACES; ANODISING; POWDER COATING AND COLOUR COATING OF METALS; 
ENGRAVING METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS. 

2493117 2493117 - (1715-0) Proprietor Address has been corrected as:- PARC D"AFFAIRES DES 
PORTES B.P. 403, VAL DE REUIL CEDEX F-27104 FRANCE 

2535987 2535987 - (1717-0) Proprietor Address has been corrected as:- 1105 NORTH MARKET 
STREET, SUITE 501, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19801, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

2613960 2613960 - (1708-0) Proprietor name has been corrected as:- WESTIN 
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PHARMACEUTICALS (P) LTD. 
2613960 2613960 - (1708-0) Proprietor name has been corrected as:- WESTIN 

PHARMACEUTICALS (P) LTD. 
2613961 2613961 - (1708-0) Proprietor name has been corrected as:- WESTIN 

PHARMACEUTICALS (P) LTD. 
2731139 2731139 - (1713-0) Trade Description has been corrected as:- MANUFACTURERS  

LEGAL STATUS HAS BEEN CORRECTED AS:- A FRENCH COMPANY 
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
12351 6 19/02/2017
12352 9 19/02/2017
12353 17 19/02/2017
12447 7 20/02/2017
13632 3 22/03/2017
82128 3 05/07/2017
82129 3 05/07/2017
82131 5 05/07/2017
142752 5 10/03/2017
143087 34 05/04/2017
143280 5 22/04/2017
143288 5 22/04/2017
143289 5 22/04/2017
181015 7 14/08/2016
184861 1 01/05/2017
185217 5 26/05/2017
185885 9 14/07/2017
185955 34 17/07/2017
185956 34 17/07/2017
219176 3 30/11/2015
219805 5 03/01/2016
227405 7 25/02/2017
227638 1 08/03/2017
227658 25 09/03/2017
227680 3 10/03/2017
228495 16 22/04/2017
229178 7 27/05/2017
229933 23 07/07/2017
230723 14 10/08/2017
230739 30 11/08/2017
258083 2 16/07/2014
258084 3 16/07/2014
278352 5 16/02/2017
279411 5 10/04/2017
279889 7 01/05/2017
280320 34 19/05/2017
280593 30 01/06/2017
280594 30 01/06/2017
280825 29 14/06/2017
280827 29 14/06/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
282035 1 08/08/2017
304108 3 27/03/2010
304881 5 25/04/2013
345569 4 07/02/2017
345828 12 14/02/2017
345829 9 14/02/2017
346198 30 21/02/2017
346618 7 02/03/2017
346647 11 02/03/2017
346663 5 03/03/2017
346665 17 03/03/2017
346686 29 05/03/2017
346867 7 08/03/2017
347291 7 22/03/2017
347317 17 23/03/2017
347584 5 31/03/2017
347589 5 31/03/2017
348126 25 12/04/2017
350592 34 21/06/2017
350687 16 21/06/2017
351693 5 24/07/2017
351759 5 26/07/2017
352119 29 06/08/2017
352236 16 09/08/2017
352237 16 09/08/2017
352238 16 09/08/2017
352239 16 09/08/2017
352241 16 09/08/2017
352242 16 09/08/2017
396284 5 11/10/2013
397505 12 10/11/2013
397506 12 10/11/2013
418807 5 08/03/2015
449665 22 14/02/2017
449695 5 17/02/2017
449789 5 18/02/2017
449798 26 18/02/2017
449967 2 21/02/2017
450387 17 28/02/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
450388 23 28/02/2017
450419 33 28/02/2017
450459 3 03/03/2017
450545 30 04/03/2017
450718 24 07/03/2017
451118 3 14/03/2017
451119 3 14/03/2017
451120 3 14/03/2017
451518 5 25/03/2017
451986 29 03/04/2017
452164 5 07/04/2017
452215 5 08/04/2017
452234 5 08/04/2017
452235 5 08/04/2017
452332 24 09/04/2017
452877 7 21/04/2017
452878 8 21/04/2017
452879 9 21/04/2017
452880 11 21/04/2017
452970 30 23/04/2017
453148 5 25/04/2017
453185 9 28/04/2017
453229 25 29/04/2017
453596 34 06/05/2017
453597 34 06/05/2017
453825 29 08/05/2017
453826 30 08/05/2017
453827 29 08/05/2017
453828 30 08/05/2017
453829 29 08/05/2017
453831 29 08/05/2017
453835 29 08/05/2017
454818 25 30/05/2017
455221 18 10/06/2017
455378 24 12/06/2017
455382 24 12/06/2017
455389 24 12/06/2017
456385 3 03/07/2017
456493 29 08/07/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
457032 5 18/07/2017
458116 8 06/08/2017
466537 29 27/01/2017
469325 3 17/03/2017
471260 5 23/04/2017
471577 5 30/04/2017
476701 30 11/08/2017
476702 30 11/08/2017
525145 19 26/02/2017
527831 24 11/04/2017
529824 11 16/05/2017
532920 3 09/07/2017
545166 21 12/02/2015
589705 24 01/02/2017
590652 5 12/02/2017
590944 9 16/02/2017
591023 19 17/02/2017
591024 30 17/02/2017
591188 17 19/02/2017
591227 30 22/02/2017
591228 29 22/02/2017
591229 30 22/02/2017
591230 30 22/02/2017
591231 30 22/02/2017
591232 30 22/02/2017
591249 2 22/02/2017
591445 5 24/02/2017
591552 9 25/02/2017
591573 30 25/02/2017
591622 23 26/02/2017
591674 5 01/03/2017
591743 9 01/03/2017
592012 3 04/03/2017
592027 5 04/03/2017
592526 19 11/03/2017
592721 9 15/03/2017
593287 25 23/03/2017
593288 28 23/03/2017
593471 8 29/03/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
593807 34 01/04/2017
593808 34 01/04/2017
593813 34 01/04/2017
594452 6 12/04/2017
595337 3 23/04/2017
595338 3 23/04/2017
595339 3 23/04/2017
595427 9 23/04/2017
595457 5 26/04/2017
595824 3 29/04/2017
595826 3 29/04/2017
595829 3 29/04/2017
596655 16 10/05/2017
596754 31 11/05/2017
597119 9 14/05/2017
597873 3 24/05/2017
598726 34 04/06/2017
599166 30 11/06/2017
599294 7 14/06/2017
599557 3 16/06/2017
599638 5 17/06/2017
602005 34 19/07/2017
602668 4 27/07/2017
602763 5 28/07/2007
602764 16 28/07/2007
603420 9 05/08/2017
603422 24 05/08/2017
603423 25 05/08/2017
603424 14 05/08/2017
603751 30 10/08/2017
648639 5 14/12/2008
648640 5 14/12/2008
648643 5 14/12/2008
648644 5 14/12/2008
652507 5 18/01/2015
652507 5 18/01/2015
662299 30 17/04/2015
667768 12 31/05/2015
667768 12 31/05/2015
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
680992 25 21/09/2015
680993 25 21/09/2015
707158 16 06/06/2016
711051 16 26/07/2016
718082 11 06/06/2016
720795 3 14/11/2016
729649 5 02/01/2017
734260 25 18/02/2017
734264 25 18/02/2017
734557 5 20/02/2017
734576 34 21/02/2017
734678 16 21/02/2017
734681 24 21/02/2017
734808 5 24/02/2017
735072 5 25/02/2017
735495 5 27/02/2017
736034 16 03/03/2017
736132 6 03/03/2017
736158 6 03/03/2017
736159 7 03/03/2017
736160 11 03/03/2017
736161 12 03/03/2017
736162 6 03/03/2017
736164 7 03/03/2017
736165 11 03/03/2017
736167 12 03/03/2017
736261 3 03/03/2017
736308 16 04/03/2017
736343 1 04/03/2017
736344 6 04/03/2017
736345 17 04/03/2017
736468 12 05/03/2017
736620 1 06/03/2017
736622 1 06/03/2017
736623 1 06/03/2017
736626 1 06/03/2017
736629 1 06/03/2017
736630 1 06/03/2017
736638 12 30/01/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
736639 6 30/01/2017
736645 9 30/01/2007
737084 24 05/12/2016
737166 5 11/03/2017
737990 7 21/03/2017
738067 5 25/03/2017
738071 5 25/03/2017
738072 5 25/03/2017
738074 5 25/03/2017
738276 30 28/02/2017
738331 29 05/03/2017
738489 9 07/03/2017
738677 5 03/04/2017
738678 5 03/04/2017
738680 5 03/04/2017
738682 5 03/04/2017
738683 5 03/04/2017
738746 12 03/04/2017
738753 12 03/04/2017
739273 6 10/12/2006
739854 5 23/04/2017
739855 5 23/04/2017
739856 5 23/04/2017
739857 5 23/04/2017
741364 30 28/05/2017
741767 25 18/03/2017
741792 5 21/03/2017
741839 30 01/05/2017
741856 30 01/05/2017
741857 29 01/05/2017
741895 5 02/04/2017
742157 25 28/04/2017
743565 25 11/12/2016
745612 5 18/06/2017
746836 29 25/06/2017
746837 29 25/06/2017
746838 29 25/06/2017
746855 12 04/03/2017
747096 29 30/06/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
747097 29 30/06/2017
747929 3 11/07/2017
748108 9 12/03/2017
748163 30 12/03/2017
748469 16 14/03/2027
748469 16 14/03/2027
748470 18 14/03/2027
748470 18 14/03/2027
748516 14 22/07/2017
748517 16 22/07/2017
748518 18 22/07/2017
748519 23 22/07/2017
748520 24 22/07/2017
748522 26 22/07/2017
748648 5 23/07/2017
748651 5 23/07/2017
748653 5 23/07/2017
748654 5 23/07/2017
748659 5 23/07/2017
749129 25 20/03/2017
749456 3 24/03/2017
749767 32 08/04/2007 14:15:00
750684 30 14/05/2017
750832 25 10/01/2017
751179 5 23/06/2017
751239 11 27/03/2017
751740 7 31/03/2017
752053 5 31/07/2017
752595 34 16/01/2017
752812 30 21/02/2017
752813 30 21/02/2017
752886 5 21/02/2017
753167 31 24/02/2017
753168 34 24/02/2017
753360 12 15/02/2017
753683 5 27/02/2017
753743 9 28/02/2017
753827 8 28/02/2017
753992 9 28/02/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
754171 5 05/03/2017
754354 29 02/04/2017
754494 9 07/04/2017
754644 9 14/03/2017
754853 7 21/04/2017
754960 12 17/03/2017
755006 12 17/03/2017
755070 5 18/03/2017
755085 7 19/03/2017
755089 25 19/03/2017
755150 25 20/03/2017
755167 24 20/03/2017
755170 19 20/03/2017
755171 23 20/03/2017
755173 17 20/03/2017
755174 25 20/03/2017
755519 17 31/03/2017
755523 1 31/03/2017
755715 34 06/05/2017
755716 34 06/05/2017
755717 34 06/05/2017
755718 34 06/05/2017
755719 34 06/05/2017
755722 34 06/05/2017
755723 34 06/05/2017
756633 5 26/05/2017
756934 9 01/08/2017
757361 9 22/07/2017
757629 20 17/06/2017
757761 30 30/07/2017
758197 9 25/06/2017
758197 9 25/06/2017
758380 4 30/06/2017
758405 21 30/06/2017
759211 25 13/05/2017
759212 24 13/05/2017
759647 20 24/04/2017
759951 29 09/05/2017
759952 30 09/05/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
760018 16 28/04/2017
760462 12 03/06/2017
760641 31 16/05/2017
760681 17 06/06/2017
760921 32 04/06/2017
761016 16 23/05/2017
762534 34 22/07/2017
762537 34 22/07/2017
763036 25 17/06/2017
763037 16 17/06/2017
763237 1 20/06/2017
763240 1 20/06/2017
763575 16 27/06/2017
763576 25 27/06/2017
763577 28 27/06/2017
763583 16 27/06/2017
763584 25 27/06/2017
763585 28 27/06/2017
763586 9 27/06/2017
763587 16 27/06/2017
763588 25 27/06/2017
763589 28 27/06/2017
764104 32 08/07/2017
764105 30 08/07/2017
764108 25 08/07/2017
764971 4 25/07/2017
766033 34 06/08/2017
766239 34 07/08/2017
766426 10 08/08/2017
766427 10 08/08/2017
766428 30 08/08/2017
773902 25 20/02/2017
774218 7 09/04/2017
893628 1 23/12/2016
893630 1 23/12/2016
893640 1 23/12/2016
895160 5 30/12/2016
904125 9 17/02/2017
919046 5 19/04/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
929232 7 01/06/2010
1005385 7 24/04/2011
1005386 11 24/04/2011
1015482 12 08/06/2011
1016551 12 13/06/2011 14:38:19
1030460 1 25/07/2011
1035166 12 08/08/2011
1059055 7 13/11/2011
1059294 31 13/11/2011
1059320 11 13/11/2011
1059321 9 13/11/2011
1059322 11 13/11/2011
1059389 3 15/11/2011
1061526 5 21/11/2011
1063044 2 26/11/2011
1063046 34 26/11/2011
1063047 34 26/11/2011
1063050 31 26/11/2011
1063902 30 29/11/2011
1064360 3 03/12/2011
1064582 5 03/12/2011
1069419 9 26/12/2011
1069420 9 26/12/2011
1069422 11 26/12/2011
1069425 11 26/12/2011
1069428 7 26/12/2011
1069429 20 26/12/2011
1094833 11 12/04/2012 12:41:16
1205286 30 10/06/2013
1211834 30 07/07/2013
1213518 25 11/07/2013
1213684 9 14/07/2013
1214359 33 15/07/2013
1215201 34 17/07/2013
1215276 16 17/07/2013
1215277 16 17/07/2013
1215278 16 17/07/2013 15:05:00
1215280 16 17/07/2013
1215281 16 17/07/2013 15:05:00
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1215387 16 18/07/2013
1217173 25 24/07/2013
1217780 5 25/07/2013
1218511 32 29/07/2013
1219359 5 01/08/2013
1219374 9 01/08/2013
1220691 30 06/08/2013
1220904 9 06/08/2013
1220906 16 06/08/2013
1220908 9 06/08/2013
1221063 25 07/08/2013
1221190 5 07/08/2013
1222041 24 11/08/2013
1222093 1 11/08/2013
1222279 7 12/08/2013
1222639 19 13/08/2013
1223347 25 18/08/2013
1223397 16 18/08/2013
1223918 9 19/08/2013
1224867 5 21/08/2013
1224868 5 21/08/2013
1224869 5 21/08/2013
1225002 16 22/08/2013
1226079 9 26/08/2013
1229530 5 01/09/2013
1229531 5 01/09/2013
1229534 5 01/09/2013
1229537 5 01/09/2013
1229538 5 01/09/2013
1229539 5 01/09/2013
1229543 5 01/09/2013
1229544 5 01/09/2013
1230224 16 02/09/2013
1230292 16 02/09/2013
1231214 5 03/09/2013
1231215 5 03/09/2013
1231217 5 03/09/2013
1231218 5 03/09/2013
1231219 5 03/09/2013
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1231220 5 03/09/2013
1231221 5 03/09/2013
1232383 16 05/09/2013
1232835 9 05/09/2013
1232836 9 05/09/2013
1232838 15 05/09/2013
1234321 5 10/09/2013
1238258 11 19/09/2013
1240646 36 30/09/2013
1240650 36 30/09/2013
1240651 36 30/09/2013
1240652 36 30/09/2013
1240653 36 30/09/2013
1240655 36 30/09/2013
1240656 36 30/09/2013
1240657 36 30/09/2013
1240658 36 30/09/2013
1240660 36 30/09/2013
1241933 35 08/10/2013
1242596 16 13/10/2013
1243408 33 15/10/2013
1243923 9 17/10/2013
1243924 11 17/10/2013
1243925 21 17/10/2013
1243926 7 17/10/2013
1244257 29 20/10/2013
1244258 30 20/10/2013
1244259 9 20/10/2013
1244260 30 20/10/2013
1244261 29 20/10/2013
1244262 29 20/10/2013
1244263 30 20/10/2013
1244264 9 20/10/2013
1244484 29 20/10/2013
1244486 29 20/10/2013
1246607 42 30/10/2013
1247083 25 31/10/2013
1247161 36 03/11/2013
1247661 42 04/11/2013
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1248165 25 07/11/2013
1248166 25 07/11/2013
1248167 25 07/11/2013
1248168 25 07/11/2013
1251983 9 27/11/2013 16:44:00
1252935 36 03/12/2013
1253324 9 04/12/2013
1254572 34 10/12/2013
1254750 9 11/12/2013
1255089 36 12/12/2013
1255090 36 12/12/2013
1257126 32 24/12/2013
1258665 23 01/01/2014
1258993 5 02/01/2014
1259078 25 05/01/2014
1259403 30 06/01/2014
1260937 41 13/01/2014
1261650 9 19/01/2014
1261756 30 19/01/2014
1261811 40 19/01/2014
1261921 34 19/01/2014
1263614 16 29/01/2014
1264683 1 04/02/2014
1264978 3 05/02/2014 10:52:00
1266453 99 11/02/2014
1268074 3 20/02/2014
1268302 25 23/02/2014
1268743 5 25/02/2014
1269033 10 26/02/2014
1269040 1 26/02/2014
1280001 99 21/04/2014
1356864 7 12/05/2015
1373676 32 25/07/2015 14:48:00
1413814 42 16/01/2016
1421848 3 16/02/2016
1421849 5 16/02/2016
1421850 25 16/02/2016
1422525 20 20/02/2016
1422879 5 20/02/2016
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1424795 25 29/02/2016
1438160 42 27/03/2016
1438240 35 27/03/2016
1445046 42 21/04/2016
1446887 35 19/04/2016
1450172 28 24/04/2016
1451222 9 26/04/2016
1455343 30 15/05/2016
1457450 1 06/06/2016
1464825 9 27/06/2016
1468624 41 10/07/2016
1473973 9 28/07/2016
1473974 12 28/07/2016
1479442 14 17/08/2016
1481622 7 25/08/2016
1482339 99 28/08/2016
1482431 5 29/08/2016
1484242 99 04/09/2016
1484624 11 05/09/2016
1488553 34 19/09/2016
1491186 35 26/09/2016
1492411 7 29/09/2016
1499503 9 30/10/2016
1501322 24 06/11/2016
1507606 5 27/11/2016
1509166 42 30/11/2016
1513985 1 15/12/2016
1514098 25 18/12/2016
1515105 9 19/12/2016
1515108 16 19/12/2016
1515112 35 19/12/2016
1515120 42 19/12/2016
1515792 17 22/12/2016
1517361 16 27/12/2016
1517794 25 05/01/2017
1518938 9 05/01/2017
1519496 3 08/01/2017
1520545 28 27/12/2016
1521295 5 16/01/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1521488 19 17/01/2017
1521645 16 17/01/2017
1522037 5 04/01/2017
1522368 3 18/01/2017
1522394 25 18/01/2017
1522557 5 08/01/2017
1522559 5 08/01/2017
1522560 5 08/01/2017
1525411 25 29/01/2017
1526473 42 01/02/2017
1526622 25 01/02/2017
1527073 10 02/02/2017
1527867 30 05/02/2017
1527929 5 05/02/2017
1527930 5 05/02/2017
1527931 5 05/02/2017
1528925 9 07/02/2017
1528929 35 07/02/2017
1529450 42 09/02/2017
1529593 36 09/02/2017
1530529 32 13/02/2017
1530624 5 13/02/2017
1530625 5 13/02/2017
1530627 5 13/02/2017
1530628 5 13/02/2017
1530772 10 14/02/2017
1530920 41 14/02/2017
1530996 5 14/02/2017
1531024 6 14/02/2017
1531025 99 14/02/2017
1531026 99 14/02/2017
1531085 5 14/02/2017
1531086 5 14/02/2017
1531161 19 14/02/2017
1531195 25 14/02/2017
1531198 25 14/02/2017
1531239 34 15/02/2017
1531291 3 15/02/2017
1531295 9 15/02/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1531296 10 15/02/2017
1531506 5 15/02/2017
1531507 5 15/02/2017
1531508 5 15/02/2017
1531509 5 15/02/2017
1531510 5 15/02/2017
1531549 99 15/02/2017
1531559 5 15/02/2017
1531594 5 15/02/2017
1531597 25 15/02/2017
1531598 25 15/02/2017
1531657 9 16/02/2017
1531693 19 16/02/2017
1531697 3 16/02/2017
1531699 35 16/02/2017
1531715 3 16/02/2017
1531716 18 16/02/2017
1531732 32 16/02/2017
1531733 32 16/02/2017
1531742 25 16/02/2017
1531795 19 19/02/2017
1531809 35 19/02/2017
1531811 35 19/02/2017
1531839 99 19/02/2017
1531855 12 19/02/2017
1531856 30 19/02/2017
1531868 5 19/02/2017
1531869 5 19/02/2017
1531922 30 19/02/2017
1532046 14 19/02/2017
1532049 9 19/02/2017
1532050 9 19/02/2017
1532071 5 19/02/2017
1532072 3 19/02/2017
1532073 5 19/02/2017
1532076 12 19/02/2017
1532101 5 19/02/2017
1532102 5 19/02/2017
1532107 18 19/02/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1532199 41 19/02/2017
1532200 41 19/02/2017
1532305 7 20/02/2017
1532315 3 19/02/2017
1532327 25 20/02/2017
1532393 25 20/02/2017
1532405 30 20/02/2017
1532406 42 20/02/2017
1532407 7 20/02/2017
1532410 36 20/02/2017
1532457 24 20/02/2017
1532488 41 20/02/2017
1532489 36 20/02/2017
1532490 42 20/02/2017
1532491 35 20/02/2017
1532492 39 20/02/2017
1532528 18 20/02/2017
1532535 9 20/02/2017
1532558 34 20/02/2017
1532610 9 20/02/2017
1532611 1 20/02/2017
1532612 2 20/02/2017
1532613 3 20/02/2017
1532614 4 20/02/2017
1532615 5 20/02/2017
1532616 6 20/02/2017
1532617 7 20/02/2017
1532618 8 20/02/2017
1532619 9 20/02/2017
1532620 10 20/02/2017
1532621 11 20/02/2017
1532622 12 20/02/2017
1532623 13 20/02/2017
1532624 14 20/02/2017
1532625 15 20/02/2017
1532626 16 20/02/2017
1532627 17 20/02/2017
1532628 18 20/02/2017
1532629 19 20/02/2017
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1532630 20 20/02/2017
1532631 21 20/02/2017
1532632 22 20/02/2017
1532633 23 20/02/2017
1532634 24 20/02/2017
1532635 25 20/02/2017
1532636 26 20/02/2017
1532637 27 20/02/2017
1532638 28 20/02/2017
1532639 29 20/02/2017
1532640 30 20/02/2017
1532641 31 20/02/2017
1532642 32 20/02/2017
1532643 33 20/02/2017
1532644 34 20/02/2017
1532645 35 20/02/2017
1532646 36 20/02/2017
1532647 37 20/02/2017
1532648 38 20/02/2017
1532649 39 20/02/2017
1532650 40 20/02/2017
1532651 41 20/02/2017
1532652 42 20/02/2017
1532655 30 20/02/2017
1532677 19 20/02/2017
1532683 10 20/02/2017
1532686 34 20/02/2017
1532709 5 20/02/2017
1532710 4 20/02/2017
1532718 12 20/02/2017
1532737 5 20/02/2017
1532760 6 20/02/2017
1532761 6 20/02/2017
1532861 25 21/02/2017
1532894 9 21/02/2017
1532941 1 21/02/2017
1532946 5 21/02/2017
1532947 14 21/02/2017
1532953 5 21/02/2017
 
 

6158



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1532956 20 21/02/2017
1532958 6 21/02/2017
1532960 30 21/02/2017
1533039 5 21/02/2017
1533040 3 21/02/2017
1533049 1 21/02/2017
1533050 42 21/02/2017
1533051 40 21/02/2017
1533064 6 21/02/2017
1533066 6 21/02/2017
1533067 99 21/02/2017
1533086 99 21/02/2017
1533126 39 21/02/2017
1533127 9 21/02/2017
1533135 30 21/02/2017
1533191 35 22/02/2017
1533192 35 22/02/2017
1533193 35 22/02/2017
1533194 35 22/02/2017
1533195 35 22/02/2017
1533196 35 22/02/2017
1533197 35 22/02/2017
1533219 35 22/02/2017
1533220 5 22/02/2017
1533221 5 22/02/2017
1533230 23 22/02/2017
1533238 5 22/02/2017
1533240 5 22/02/2017
1533242 5 22/02/2017
1533243 5 22/02/2017
1533246 5 22/02/2017
1533247 5 22/02/2017
1533250 99 22/02/2017
1533251 99 22/02/2017
1533252 99 22/02/2017
1533253 99 22/02/2017
1533303 9 22/02/2017
1533304 24 22/02/2017
1533305 24 22/02/2017
 
 

 

6159



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1533307 24 22/02/2017
1533308 24 22/02/2017
1533309 42 22/02/2017
1533310 24 22/02/2017
1533350 6 22/02/2017
1533356 32 22/02/2017
1533451 11 22/02/2017
1533459 39 22/02/2017
1533460 25 22/02/2017
1533461 30 22/02/2017
1533465 25 22/02/2017
1533486 99 22/02/2017
1533489 9 22/02/2017
1533490 9 22/02/2017
1533497 35 22/02/2017
1533498 35 22/02/2017
1533505 36 22/02/2017
1533516 14 22/02/2017
1533518 25 22/02/2017
1533539 5 22/02/2017
1533569 99 22/02/2017
1533598 42 23/02/2017
1533600 41 23/02/2017
1533604 19 23/02/2017
1533638 5 23/02/2017
1533639 16 23/02/2017
1533643 1 23/02/2017
1533644 2 23/02/2017
1533645 3 23/02/2017
1533646 4 23/02/2017
1533647 5 23/02/2017
1533648 29 23/02/2017
1533649 31 23/02/2017
1533650 42 23/02/2017
1533696 5 23/02/2017
1533697 5 23/02/2017
1533721 30 23/02/2017
1533817 37 23/02/2017
1533818 36 23/02/2017
 
 

 

6160



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1533819 37 23/02/2017
1533820 36 23/02/2017
1533821 37 23/02/2017
1533823 9 23/02/2017
1533830 28 23/02/2017
1533863 7 23/02/2017
1533864 21 23/02/2017
1533865 9 23/02/2017
1533866 11 23/02/2017
1533872 5 23/02/2017
1533876 5 23/02/2017
1533878 5 23/02/2017
1533881 5 23/02/2017
1533882 5 23/02/2017
1533884 5 23/02/2017
1533887 5 23/02/2017
1533888 5 23/02/2017
1533889 5 23/02/2017
1533891 5 23/02/2017
1533892 5 23/02/2017
1533917 34 23/02/2017
1533977 37 23/02/2017
1533991 33 23/02/2017
1533996 9 23/02/2017
1533998 5 23/02/2017
1534045 2 23/02/2017
1534059 16 23/02/2017
1534091 19 23/02/2017
1534093 41 23/02/2017
1534095 99 23/02/2017
1534118 29 26/02/2017
1534138 27 26/02/2017
1534156 17 26/02/2017
1534169 3 23/02/2017
1534183 29 26/02/2017
1534205 11 26/02/2017
1534216 9 26/02/2017
1534225 5 26/02/2017
1534226 42 26/02/2017
 
 

 

6161



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1534248 42 26/02/2017
1534287 99 26/02/2017
1534313 37 26/02/2017
1534314 37 26/02/2017
1534317 21 26/02/2017
1534364 29 26/02/2017
1534365 29 26/02/2017
1534367 29 26/02/2017
1534368 29 26/02/2017
1534369 29 26/02/2017
1534370 29 26/02/2017
1534371 29 26/02/2017
1534372 29 26/02/2017
1534373 29 26/02/2017
1534374 29 26/02/2017
1534375 29 26/02/2017
1534376 29 26/02/2017
1534377 29 26/02/2017
1534378 29 26/02/2017
1534379 30 26/02/2017
1534381 11 26/02/2017
1534394 3 26/02/2017
1534414 29 26/02/2017
1534423 39 26/02/2017
1534448 42 26/02/2017
1534450 99 26/02/2017
1534511 35 26/02/2017
1534619 42 26/02/2017
1534643 6 26/02/2017
1534644 20 26/02/2017
1534669 28 27/02/2017
1534670 28 27/02/2017
1534688 16 27/02/2017
1534705 17 27/02/2017
1534756 5 26/02/2017
1534757 5 26/02/2017
1534794 23 27/02/2017
1534869 17 27/02/2017
1534959 16 27/02/2017
 
 

 

6162



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1534960 11 27/02/2017
1535065 35 27/02/2017
1535133 16 27/02/2017
1535134 41 27/02/2017
1535460 99 28/02/2017
1535600 5 28/02/2017
1535619 25 28/02/2017
1535622 99 28/02/2017
1535623 99 28/02/2017
1535681 5 01/03/2017
1535682 5 01/03/2017
1535740 21 01/03/2017
1535753 7 01/03/2017
1535756 99 28/02/2017
1535769 99 28/02/2017
1535787 20 01/03/2017
1535850 3 01/03/2017
1535913 5 01/03/2017
1535914 5 01/03/2017
1535916 5 01/03/2017
1535917 5 01/03/2017
1535922 5 01/03/2017
1535923 5 01/03/2017
1535924 5 01/03/2017
1535925 5 01/03/2017
1535926 5 01/03/2017
1536035 12 01/03/2017
1536054 7 01/03/2017
1536057 9 01/03/2017
1536077 11 01/03/2017
1536105 25 01/03/2017
1536345 21 02/03/2017
1536479 5 02/03/2017
1536558 29 02/03/2017
1536559 29 02/03/2017
1536560 29 02/03/2017
1536561 29 02/03/2017
1536563 29 02/03/2017
1536629 16 02/03/2017
 
 

 

6163



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1536749 30 02/03/2017
1536775 9 05/03/2017
1536829 1 05/03/2017
1536891 9 05/03/2017
1537007 3 05/03/2017
1537036 30 05/03/2017
1537037 35 05/03/2017
1537174 40 05/03/2017
1537175 40 05/03/2017
1537282 30 06/03/2017
1537324 42 06/03/2017
1537387 36 06/03/2017
1537388 37 06/03/2017
1537389 38 06/03/2017
1537390 39 06/03/2017
1537391 41 06/03/2017
1537392 42 06/03/2017
1537393 36 06/03/2017
1537394 37 06/03/2017
1537395 38 06/03/2017
1537396 39 06/03/2017
1537397 41 06/03/2017
1537398 42 06/03/2017
1537421 3 06/03/2017
1537540 42 07/03/2017
1537597 37 07/03/2017
1537598 36 07/03/2017
1537636 37 07/03/2017
1537761 3 07/03/2017
1537806 24 07/03/2017
1537828 99 07/03/2017
1537834 99 07/03/2017
1537989 9 08/03/2017
1538018 16 08/03/2017
1538019 17 08/03/2017
1538039 99 08/03/2017
1538054 23 08/03/2017
1538098 5 08/03/2017
1538099 5 08/03/2017
 
 

 

6164



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1538267 35 09/03/2017
1538276 5 09/03/2017
1538277 5 09/03/2017
1538280 5 09/03/2017
1538282 5 09/03/2017
1538369 39 09/03/2017
1538390 9 09/03/2017
1538451 99 09/03/2017
1538518 32 09/03/2017
1538619 9 09/03/2017
1538640 42 09/03/2017
1538702 1 09/03/2017
1538703 1 09/03/2017
1538704 1 09/03/2017
1538781 5 09/03/2017
1538795 5 12/03/2017
1538800 5 12/03/2017
1538801 5 12/03/2017
1538802 5 12/03/2017
1538807 8 12/03/2017
1538808 21 12/03/2017
1538834 5 12/03/2017
1538837 30 12/03/2017
1538912 3 12/03/2017
1538913 5 12/03/2017
1539007 5 12/03/2017
1539239 30 12/03/2017
1539271 3 12/03/2017
1539306 42 12/03/2017
1539321 99 12/03/2017
1539347 9 12/03/2017
1539457 7 13/03/2017
1539556 99 13/03/2017
1539630 24 13/03/2017
1539640 12 13/03/2017
1539844 6 14/03/2017
1539849 25 14/03/2017
1539857 35 14/03/2017
1539895 35 14/03/2017
 
 

 

6165



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1539901 25 14/03/2017
1539906 30 14/03/2017
1539908 26 14/03/2017
1539929 16 14/03/2017
1539985 19 14/03/2017
1539989 17 14/03/2017
1539990 19 14/03/2017
1540106 5 14/03/2017
1540113 3 14/03/2017
1540218 35 15/03/2017
1540279 21 15/03/2017
1540323 35 15/03/2017
1540525 3 15/03/2017
1540614 20 16/03/2017
1540615 20 16/03/2017
1540707 28 16/03/2017
1540733 16 16/03/2017
1540734 16 16/03/2017
1540735 16 16/03/2017
1540739 16 16/03/2017
1540745 16 16/03/2017
1540760 41 16/03/2017
1540847 42 16/03/2017
1540935 30 19/03/2017
1540940 36 19/03/2017
1541038 19 19/03/2017
1541141 99 19/03/2017
1541204 5 19/03/2017
1541213 99 19/03/2017
1541221 16 19/03/2017
1541533 17 20/03/2017
1541553 41 20/03/2017
1541557 99 20/03/2017
1541558 36 20/03/2017
1541689 35 20/03/2017
1541708 36 20/03/2017
1541778 9 20/03/2017
1541781 9 20/03/2017
1541869 5 21/03/2017
 
 

 

6166



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1541939 9 21/03/2017
1541944 23 21/03/2017
1541962 42 21/03/2017
1542204 42 21/03/2017
1542227 7 21/03/2017
1542275 21 22/03/2017
1542311 37 22/03/2017
1542363 99 22/03/2017
1542379 99 21/03/2017
1542446 16 22/03/2017
1542448 26 22/03/2017
1542675 5 22/03/2017
1542676 5 22/03/2017
1542677 5 22/03/2017
1542718 42 22/03/2017
1542752 9 22/03/2017
1542753 99 22/03/2017
1542811 31 23/03/2017
1542812 31 23/03/2017
1542813 35 23/03/2017
1542814 35 23/03/2017
1542815 35 23/03/2017
1542816 35 23/03/2017
1542918 30 23/03/2017
1542952 5 23/03/2017
1542966 5 23/03/2017
1542967 35 23/03/2017
1542968 35 23/03/2017
1542990 99 23/03/2017
1543134 5 23/03/2017
1543135 5 23/03/2017
1543217 5 26/03/2017
1543218 5 26/03/2017
1543219 5 26/03/2017
1543221 5 26/03/2017
1543222 5 26/03/2017
1543223 5 26/03/2017
1543224 5 26/03/2017
1543225 5 26/03/2017
 
 

 

6167



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1543226 5 26/03/2017
1543227 5 26/03/2017
1543228 5 26/03/2017
1543229 5 26/03/2017
1543269 30 26/03/2017
1543371 35 26/03/2017
1543375 35 26/03/2017
1543461 30 26/03/2017
1543621 9 26/03/2017
1543622 16 26/03/2017
1543623 9 26/03/2017
1543624 1 26/03/2017
1543625 1 26/03/2017
1543626 16 26/03/2017
1543715 9 26/03/2017
1543754 11 26/03/2017
1543755 11 26/03/2017
1543757 11 26/03/2017
1543817 25 26/03/2017
1544135 35 28/03/2017
1544278 30 28/03/2017
1544428 10 28/03/2017
1544694 30 29/03/2017
1544712 32 29/03/2017
1544731 42 29/03/2017
1544871 99 29/03/2017
1544872 9 29/03/2017
1544978 41 29/03/2017
1544990 99 29/03/2017
1545044 24 30/03/2017
1545439 19 02/04/2017
1545480 7 02/04/2017
1545562 20 02/04/2017
1545653 3 02/04/2017
1545740 39 02/04/2017
1545747 39 02/04/2017
1545924 9 02/04/2017
1546059 38 03/04/2017
1546060 38 03/04/2017
 
 

 

6168



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1546162 39 03/04/2017
1546568 3 04/04/2017
1546697 9 04/04/2017
1546698 9 04/04/2017
1546699 9 04/04/2017
1546955 30 05/04/2017
1547066 30 05/04/2017
1547067 30 05/04/2017
1547068 30 05/04/2017
1547069 30 05/04/2017
1547070 30 05/04/2017
1547071 30 05/04/2017
1547072 30 05/04/2017
1547293 42 09/04/2017
1547299 30 09/04/2017
1547373 99 05/04/2017
1547374 99 05/04/2017
1547398 24 09/04/2017
1547577 99 09/04/2017
1547653 42 09/04/2017
1547676 25 09/04/2017
1547677 35 09/04/2017
1547678 38 09/04/2017
1547751 41 09/04/2017
1547765 7 09/04/2017
1547766 7 09/04/2017
1548004 3 09/04/2017
1548005 41 09/04/2017
1548006 41 09/04/2017
1548037 31 10/04/2017
1548208 1 10/04/2017
1548289 18 10/04/2017
1548304 3 10/04/2017
1548344 25 10/04/2017
1548541 12 11/04/2017
1548596 35 11/04/2017
1548599 41 11/04/2017
1548600 11 11/04/2017
1548601 41 11/04/2017
 
 

 

6169



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1548621 99 11/04/2017
1548624 9 11/04/2017
1548625 9 11/04/2017
1548626 9 11/04/2017
1548627 9 11/04/2017
1548687 30 11/04/2017
1548853 5 12/04/2017
1548854 5 12/04/2017
1548855 5 12/04/2017
1548856 5 12/04/2017
1548857 5 12/04/2017
1548858 5 12/04/2017
1548859 5 12/04/2017
1548871 5 12/04/2017
1548937 39 12/04/2017
1549164 5 13/04/2017
1549249 9 13/04/2017
1549250 16 13/04/2017
1549251 35 13/04/2017
1549252 38 13/04/2027
1549252 38 13/04/2027
1549253 41 13/04/2027
1549253 41 13/04/2027
1549254 42 13/04/2017
1549285 17 13/04/2017
1549328 7 13/04/2017
1549396 24 13/04/2017
1549440 25 13/04/2017
1549441 42 13/04/2017
1549442 35 13/04/2017
1549610 36 13/04/2017
1549654 38 13/04/2017
1549733 11 16/04/2017
1549838 5 16/04/2017
1549968 30 16/04/2017
1549969 3 16/04/2017
1549998 1 16/04/2017
1550015 42 16/04/2017
1550019 10 16/04/2017
 
 

 

6170



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1550020 42 16/04/2017
1550021 6 16/04/2017
1550046 5 16/04/2017
1550048 5 16/04/2017
1550049 5 16/04/2017
1550050 5 16/04/2017
1550185 1 16/04/2017
1550186 1 16/04/2017
1550187 1 16/04/2017
1550199 30 16/04/2017
1550257 5 17/04/2017
1550258 5 17/04/2017
1550259 5 17/04/2017
1550315 35 17/04/2017
1550343 1 17/04/2017
1550355 5 17/04/2017
1550356 5 17/04/2017
1550387 16 17/04/2017
1550669 25 17/04/2017
1550757 5 18/04/2017
1550759 5 18/04/2017
1550760 5 18/04/2017
1550982 6 18/04/2017
1551040 99 18/04/2017
1551081 25 18/04/2017
1551107 31 18/04/2017
1551110 24 18/04/2017
1551131 31 19/04/2017
1551139 11 19/04/2017
1551144 41 19/04/2017
1551148 37 19/04/2017
1551162 6 19/04/2017
1551270 5 19/04/2017
1551316 6 19/04/2017
1551503 35 20/04/2017
1551673 30 20/04/2017
1551909 5 23/04/2017
1551910 5 23/04/2017
1551911 5 23/04/2017
 
 

 

6171



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1551912 5 23/04/2017
1551913 5 23/04/2017
1551914 5 23/04/2017
1551915 5 23/04/2017
1552015 5 23/04/2017
1552102 42 23/04/2017
1552113 39 23/04/2017
1552141 6 23/04/2017
1552142 6 23/04/2017
1552153 30 23/04/2017
1552156 34 23/04/2017
1552172 25 23/04/2017
1552243 16 23/04/2017
1552253 35 23/04/2017
1552269 35 23/04/2017
1552343 26 24/04/2017
1552349 36 24/04/2017
1552355 10 24/04/2017
1552357 16 24/04/2017
1552360 35 24/04/2017
1552364 1 24/04/2017
1552365 38 24/04/2017
1552378 30 24/04/2017
1552423 24 23/04/2017
1552424 24 23/04/2017
1552788 42 23/04/2017
1552803 1 23/04/2017
1552901 5 25/04/2017
1552930 5 25/04/2017
1552957 42 25/04/2017
1552958 42 25/04/2017
1552959 42 25/04/2017
1553008 8 25/04/2017
1553593 5 27/04/2017
1553608 5 27/04/2017
1553660 14 27/04/2017
1553661 23 27/04/2017
1553741 42 27/04/2017
1553770 37 27/04/2017
 
 

 

6172



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1553855 5 30/04/2017
1553856 5 30/04/2017
1553857 5 30/04/2017
1553878 5 30/04/2017
1553879 5 30/04/2017
1553882 5 30/04/2017
1553883 5 30/04/2017
1553986 1 30/04/2017
1553989 30 30/04/2017
1553990 30 30/04/2017
1554012 41 30/04/2017
1554115 33 30/04/2017
1554116 33 30/04/2017
1554145 11 30/04/2017
1554146 3 30/04/2017
1554198 9 30/04/2017
1554230 29 30/04/2017
1554232 31 30/04/2017
1554233 32 30/04/2017
1554234 42 30/04/2017
1554276 31 01/05/2017
1554328 38 01/05/2017
1554357 30 01/05/2017
1554358 30 01/05/2017
1554359 30 01/05/2017
1554360 30 01/05/2017
1554361 30 01/05/2017
1554627 19 03/05/2017
1554631 17 27/04/2017
1554632 17 27/04/2017
1554664 6 03/05/2017
1554952 24 30/04/2017
1554953 25 30/04/2017
1555118 9 03/05/2017
1555119 11 03/05/2017
1555234 5 04/05/2017
1555251 35 04/05/2017
1555267 14 03/05/2017
1555270 37 04/05/2017
 
 

 

6173



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1555361 3 04/05/2017
1555564 29 03/05/2017
1555691 9 07/05/2017
1555799 7 07/05/2017
1555968 99 04/05/2017
1556007 35 07/05/2017
1556033 1 07/05/2017
1556218 30 08/05/2017
1556288 7 08/05/2017
1556386 31 08/05/2017
1556621 99 08/05/2017
1556812 30 09/05/2017
1556814 32 09/05/2017
1556906 3 09/05/2017
1556908 99 09/05/2017
1556954 3 09/05/2017
1556989 6 10/05/2017
1557028 9 10/05/2017
1557125 5 10/05/2017
1557165 1 10/05/2017
1557214 99 10/05/2017
1557225 16 10/05/2017
1557248 6 10/05/2017
1557344 30 10/05/2017
1557364 42 11/05/2017
1557366 42 11/05/2017
1557367 42 11/05/2017
1557368 42 11/05/2017
1557369 42 11/05/2017
1557370 42 11/05/2017
1557371 42 11/05/2017
1557372 42 11/05/2017
1557373 42 11/05/2017
1557395 5 11/05/2017
1557531 99 11/05/2017
1557660 29 11/05/2017
1557665 41 11/05/2017
1557679 28 11/05/2017
1557680 35 11/05/2017
 
 

 

6174



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1557692 19 11/05/2017
1557699 5 11/05/2017
1557701 5 11/05/2017
1557771 1 14/05/2017
1557879 1 14/05/2017
1557974 9 14/05/2017
1557975 9 14/05/2017
1558040 9 14/05/2017
1558049 30 14/05/2017
1558050 30 14/05/2017
1558269 35 14/05/2017
1558324 28 14/05/2017
1558446 42 15/05/2017
1558515 25 15/05/2017
1558536 9 15/05/2017
1558540 25 15/05/2017
1558541 25 15/05/2017
1558547 33 15/05/2017
1558548 35 15/05/2017
1558733 99 15/05/2017
1559042 22 16/05/2017
1559167 5 16/05/2017
1559169 5 16/05/2017
1559170 5 16/05/2017
1559171 5 16/05/2017
1559207 99 16/05/2017
1559267 16 16/05/2017
1559268 41 16/05/2017
1559276 32 17/05/2017
1559277 32 17/05/2017
1559278 39 17/05/2017
1559305 5 17/05/2017
1559307 5 17/05/2017
1559308 5 17/05/2017
1559309 5 17/05/2017
1559488 9 17/05/2017
1559489 9 17/05/2017
1559538 7 18/05/2017
1559570 5 18/05/2017
 
 

 

6175



Trade Marks Journal No: 1789 ,   20/03/2017  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1560243 29 21/05/2017
1560552 5 22/05/2017
1560557 38 22/05/2017
1560594 3 22/05/2017
1560632 36 22/05/2017
1560637 37 22/05/2017
1561130 99 23/05/2017
1561313 14 23/05/2017
1561334 5 23/05/2017
1561335 5 23/05/2017
1561347 40 23/05/2017
1561545 17 24/05/2017
1561828 99 24/05/2017
1561895 35 25/05/2017
1561917 7 25/05/2017
1561918 11 25/05/2017
1561922 25 25/05/2017
1561969 3 25/05/2017
1562734 5 28/05/2017
1562824 7 28/05/2017
1563057 14 29/05/2017
1563058 14 29/05/2017
1563401 31 30/05/2017
1563581 9 30/05/2017
1563656 9 30/05/2017
1563661 9 30/05/2017
1563710 3 31/05/2017
1563978 3 31/05/2017
1564083 42 31/05/2017
1564084 42 31/05/2017
1564085 5 31/05/2017
1564086 29 31/05/2017
1564087 30 31/05/2017
1564088 32 31/05/2017
1564089 3 31/05/2017
1564090 5 31/05/2017
1564091 30 31/05/2017
1564093 29 31/05/2017
1564107 35 31/05/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1564166 99 31/05/2017
1564338 3 01/06/2017
1564339 30 01/06/2017
1564501 29 01/06/2017
1564502 29 01/06/2017
1564511 5 01/06/2017
1564558 5 04/06/2017
1564761 30 04/06/2017
1564762 30 04/06/2017
1564773 30 04/06/2017
1565152 42 05/06/2017
1565155 42 05/06/2017
1565413 7 05/06/2017
1566015 29 06/06/2017
1566017 5 06/06/2017
1566018 31 06/06/2017
1566073 42 07/06/2017
1566562 35 08/06/2017
1566564 41 08/06/2017
1566566 9 08/06/2017
1566568 35 08/06/2017
1566569 38 08/06/2017
1566570 41 08/06/2017
1566571 42 08/06/2017
1566840 26 11/06/2017
1567049 25 11/06/2017
1567065 31 11/06/2017
1567066 27 11/06/2017
1567067 34 11/06/2017
1567068 21 11/06/2017
1567171 19 11/06/2017
1567172 39 11/06/2017
1567185 42 11/06/2017
1567316 9 12/06/2017
1567447 5 12/06/2017
1567470 1 12/06/2017
1567900 3 13/06/2017
1567901 42 13/06/2017
1567902 16 13/06/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1567903 35 13/06/2017
1568472 32 14/06/2017
1568509 16 14/06/2017
1568510 30 14/06/2017
1568511 42 14/06/2017
1568566 19 14/06/2017
1568630 5 14/06/2017
1568893 36 14/06/2017
1568992 12 15/06/2017
1569089 99 15/06/2017
1569103 7 15/06/2017
1569116 34 15/06/2017
1569174 10 18/06/2017
1569175 10 18/06/2017
1569202 34 18/06/2017
1569212 14 18/06/2017
1569214 25 18/06/2017
1569251 25 18/06/2017
1569252 16 18/06/2017
1569302 99 14/06/2017
1569303 99 14/06/2017
1569359 30 18/06/2017
1569423 32 18/06/2017
1569424 32 18/06/2017
1569611 20 18/06/2017
1569619 11 18/06/2017
1569699 7 18/06/2017
1569700 7 18/06/2017
1569701 7 18/06/2017
1569702 7 18/06/2017
1569764 5 19/06/2017
1569765 5 19/06/2017
1569981 99 19/06/2017
1570086 16 18/06/2017
1570087 35 18/06/2017
1570218 5 20/06/2017
1570334 29 20/06/2017
1570335 30 20/06/2017
1570841 9 21/06/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1570953 99 21/06/2017
1570955 17 21/06/2017
1570956 35 21/06/2017
1570981 5 21/06/2017
1571148 5 22/06/2017
1571481 29 22/06/2017
1571482 30 22/06/2017
1571483 32 22/06/2017
1571490 5 22/06/2017
1571564 30 22/06/2017
1572046 32 25/06/2017
1572047 32 25/06/2017
1572089 1 25/06/2017
1572140 5 22/06/2017
1572141 32 22/06/2017
1572142 30 22/06/2017
1572143 3 22/06/2017
1572144 29 22/06/2017
1572174 11 25/06/2017
1572563 11 26/06/2017
1572675 19 25/06/2017
1572968 5 27/06/2017
1572970 5 27/06/2017
1572975 5 27/06/2017
1572979 5 27/06/2017
1573159 11 27/06/2017
1573418 5 28/06/2017
1573445 1 28/06/2017
1573446 4 28/06/2017
1573447 31 28/06/2017
1573448 1 28/06/2017
1573449 4 28/06/2017
1573450 31 28/06/2017
1573511 5 28/06/2017
1573555 7 28/06/2017
1573568 30 28/06/2017
1573569 30 28/06/2017
1573570 30 28/06/2017
1573632 99 28/06/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1573754 41 28/06/2017
1573799 9 29/06/2017
1573800 16 29/06/2017
1573801 35 29/06/2017
1573802 38 29/06/2017
1573803 41 29/06/2017
1573804 42 29/06/2017
1573938 31 29/06/2017
1574257 16 29/06/2017
1574422 99 29/06/2017
1574475 42 02/07/2017
1574517 25 02/07/2017
1574538 10 02/07/2017
1574541 35 02/07/2017
1574590 3 02/07/2017
1574650 1 02/07/2017
1575087 24 03/07/2017
1575136 29 02/07/2017
1575210 1 03/07/2017
1575775 5 04/07/2017
1575799 38 04/07/2017
1575800 18 04/07/2017
1575905 25 05/07/2017
1576131 5 05/07/2017
1576196 9 05/07/2017
1576197 9 05/07/2017
1576198 9 05/07/2017
1576211 30 04/07/2017
1576363 6 05/07/2017
1576364 7 05/07/2017
1576365 8 05/07/2017
1576367 19 05/07/2017
1576675 9 06/07/2017
1576769 5 09/07/2017
1576770 5 09/07/2017
1576771 5 09/07/2017
1576774 5 09/07/2017
1576807 11 09/07/2017
1576810 32 09/07/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1577052 5 09/07/2017
1577313 25 10/07/2017
1577337 19 10/07/2017
1577494 9 10/07/2017
1577495 99 10/07/2017
1577522 21 10/07/2017
1578035 32 11/07/2017
1578162 32 12/07/2017
1578324 30 11/07/2017
1578325 30 11/07/2017
1578327 30 11/07/2017
1578418 25 12/07/2017
1578419 25 12/07/2017
1578423 3 12/07/2017
1578424 35 12/07/2017
1578588 42 13/07/2017
1579016 3 16/07/2017
1579257 16 16/07/2017
1579325 99 16/07/2017
1579427 8 16/07/2017
1579428 35 16/07/2017
1579433 8 16/07/2017
1579701 9 17/07/2017
1579702 12 17/07/2017
1579739 29 17/07/2017
1579855 41 17/07/2017
1579881 41 17/07/2017
1580054 3 18/07/2017
1580094 7 18/07/2017
1580285 35 19/07/2017
1580286 36 19/07/2017
1580287 42 19/07/2017
1580288 35 19/07/2017
1580289 36 19/07/2017
1580290 42 19/07/2017
1581105 1 20/07/2017
1581106 5 20/07/2017
1581107 1 20/07/2017
1581108 1 20/07/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1581109 1 20/07/2017
1582697 10 23/07/2017
1582747 14 23/07/2017
1583205 5 24/07/2017
1583279 1 23/07/2017
1583282 42 24/07/2017
1583333 38 23/07/2017
1583434 16 24/07/2017
1583660 9 25/07/2017
1584069 9 26/07/2017
1584139 25 26/07/2017
1584181 41 25/07/2017
1584216 7 26/07/2017
1584227 16 26/07/2017
1584359 16 26/07/2017
1584719 5 27/07/2017
1584863 35 27/07/2017
1584864 14 27/07/2017
1585164 3 27/07/2017
1585212 99 27/07/2017
1585449 9 30/07/2017
1585540 36 30/07/2017
1585583 14 30/07/2017
1585647 99 30/07/2017
1585649 99 30/07/2017
1585651 99 30/07/2017
1585652 99 30/07/2017
1585718 42 31/07/2017
1585719 42 31/07/2017
1585882 13 31/07/2017
1585950 16 31/07/2017
1585951 16 31/07/2017
1585952 16 31/07/2017
1585953 36 31/07/2017
1585954 36 31/07/2017
1585955 36 31/07/2017
1586000 10 31/07/2017
1586017 30 31/07/2017
1586204 25 01/08/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1586205 25 01/08/2017
1586366 30 01/08/2017
1586367 30 01/08/2017
1586368 30 01/08/2017
1586440 6 01/08/2017
1586520 9 01/08/2017
1586583 9 01/08/2017
1586590 42 02/08/2017
1586742 7 02/08/2017
1586746 7 02/08/2017
1586777 12 02/08/2017
1586937 42 02/08/2017
1586975 5 03/08/2017
1587003 32 03/08/2017
1587004 32 03/08/2017
1587005 32 03/08/2017
1587060 42 03/08/2017
1587061 42 03/08/2017
1587171 5 03/08/2017
1587174 5 03/08/2017
1587175 5 03/08/2017
1587176 5 03/08/2017
1587177 5 03/08/2017
1587180 5 03/08/2017
1587181 5 03/08/2017
1587183 5 03/08/2017
1587185 5 03/08/2017
1587187 5 03/08/2017
1587188 5 03/08/2017
1587286 25 03/08/2017
1587418 36 06/08/2017
1587420 36 06/08/2017
1587458 5 06/08/2017
1587459 5 06/08/2017
1587460 5 06/08/2017
1587461 5 06/08/2017
1587533 9 07/08/2017
1587798 29 07/08/2017
1587822 7 07/08/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1587933 5 07/08/2017
1587943 5 07/08/2017
1587950 5 07/08/2017
1587951 5 07/08/2017
1587956 5 07/08/2017
1587990 11 07/08/2017
1588014 32 07/08/2017
1588336 5 08/08/2017
1588339 42 08/08/2017 15:21:26
1588356 9 08/08/2017
1588357 25 08/08/2017
1588408 32 08/08/2017
1588673 5 09/08/2017
1588674 5 09/08/2017
1588675 5 09/08/2017
1588677 5 09/08/2017
1588678 5 09/08/2017
1588679 5 09/08/2017
1588680 5 09/08/2017
1588694 5 09/08/2017
1588765 11 09/08/2017
1588766 19 09/08/2017
1588777 1 09/08/2017
1588779 4 09/08/2017
1588781 11 09/08/2017
1588782 16 09/08/2017
1588783 18 09/08/2017
1588784 20 09/08/2017
1588785 21 09/08/2017
1588786 29 09/08/2017
1588788 35 09/08/2017
1588791 4 09/08/2017
1588793 11 09/08/2017
1588794 16 09/08/2017
1588795 18 09/08/2017
1588796 20 09/08/2017
1588797 21 09/08/2017
1588799 30 09/08/2017
1588800 35 09/08/2017
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1588960 30 09/08/2017
1589037 14 10/08/2017 12:27:57
1589185 14 10/08/2017
1589192 11 10/08/2017 15:00:49
1589215 5 10/08/2017
1589216 5 10/08/2017
1589217 5 10/08/2017
1589218 5 10/08/2017
1589219 5 10/08/2017
1589262 99 10/08/2017
1589263 99 10/08/2017
1589378 1 10/08/2017
1589503 99 10/08/2017
1589504 99 10/08/2017
3042153 42 07/08/2017
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NOTIFICATION 
SNo. NOTIFICATION 
1 1590137-25 Proprietor name should read as N. SAKTHIVEL TRADING AS VASTHRA 

TEXTILE MILLS, 35/6,ANDAVAR STREET, OPP. ANNA THEATRE, EORDE 638 011, 
TAMIL NADU. 

2 1084330-25 Proprietor name should read as K. JAYARAO, TRADING AS MOUNICA 
TEX, 3/165, KETHAMPALAYAM NORTH, PITCHAMPALAYAM PUDUR(PO), TIRUPUR 
641 602, TAMIL NADU. 

3 2467180 in class 31 - The specification of goods is amended to read as SEED for the 
sale in the state of Gujarat only by virtue of TM-16 dated 19.04.2016. 

4 866696 in class 05 - Registered trade mark is removed from the register by virtue of 
AR order dated 27.02.2017. 

5 1373609 in class 21 - Registration certificate No. 781446 dated 16.03.2009 is 
cancelled vide order dated 23.02.2017. 

6 2287097 in class 05 - The specification of goods is amended to read as MEDICINAL 
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATION FOR PAIN RELIEF ONLY INCLUDED IN 
CLASS 05 by virtue of TM-16 dated 15.10.2014. 
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PR Section 
J/  

SUBSEQUENT PROPRIETORS REGISTERED  
2342177 - 38, 1723933 - 35: Proprietor Altered to REPEAT PURCHASE INDIA PVT LTD , A 402, 
KSHITIJ, GE LINKS, RAM MANDIR ROAD, GOREGAON (W), MUMBAI - 400 104 
NET ASSETS PVT. LTD.

1157569 - 30: Proprietor Altered to MR. MANISH GUPTA , SHOP NO. 7, HARE KRISHNA 
COMPLEX, (10 NO. STOP) AREA COLONY, BHOPAL-462 016 (M.P.). 
CHHAPPAN BHOG

1531914 - 24: Proprietor Altered to JAIKISHAN ASSANDAS CHAWLA,SURESH ASSANDAS 
CHAWLA,RAMESH ASSANDAS CHAWLA trading as R.H.CREATIONS , 2030 to 33, 2ND FLOOR, 
SHREE OM MARKET, RING ROAD, SURAT 395002 (GUJARAT) 
R.H.CREATIONS PVT. LTD.

2315950 - 30: Proprietor Altered to PROMASIDOR IP HOLDINGS LIMITED , EBENE JUNCTION, 
RUE DE LA DEMOCRATIE,EBENE, MAURITIUS 
COWBELL INTERNATIONAL INC.

2462140 - 24: Proprietor Altered to BHALGIRI OMKAR GIRI GOSWAMI , 2075-2076, 2nd floor, 
Adarsh Market-1, Ring Road, Surat-395002 (Gujarat) 
KAMLA PRINTS

NAME,ADDRESS AND DESCRIPTION ALTERED IN THE RWGISTER OF THE 
FORM ARE SHOWN HERE IN ITALICS  
483619 - 3, 478099 - 5, 478098 - 5: Proprietor Name Altered to ALLEN LABORATORIES LIMITED 
ALLEN LABORATORIES PVT LTD.,

1534452 - 99: Proprietor Name Altered to JS I.P. HOLDINGS SCS 
JS I.P. HOLDING CO.

917596 - 3: Proprietor Name Altered to JEAN D'ARCEL COSMETIQUE GMBH & CO. KG 
PARFUM ET COSMETIQUE JEAN D ARCEL GMBH & CO. KG

870174 - 10, 870172 - 5, 870171 - 1: Proprietor Name Altered to bioMerieux 
BIO MERIEUX

1034121 - 25: Proprietor Name Altered to ANUSHA GARMENTS 
IMAGE MAKERS

2473366 - 17, 2473364 - 20, 2473363 - 21, 2473355 - 7, 1927055 - 11, 1927054 - 9, 1927053 - 7, 
1447284 - 7, 1447283 - 9, 1447282 - 11, 661767 - 11: Proprietor Name Altered to SUMMERCOOL 
HOME APPLIANCES LIMITED 
SUMMERCOOL HOME APPLIANCES PVT. LTD

483619 - 3, 478099 - 5, 478098 - 5: Proprietor Address Altered to ALLEN CENTRE, ALLEN 
ESTATE, SAMAR PALLY, KRISHNAPUR ROAD, KOLKATA - 700 102, WEST BENGAL, INDIA 
ALLEN LABORATORIES LIMITED

1531891 - 18: Proprietor Address Altered to 1393 Opp. Chaudhari's Khadki, Dariapur, , 
Ahmedabad-380001. 
SUN WAY LUGGAGE

870171 - 1, 870174 - 10, 870172 - 5: Proprietor Address Altered to 69280 MARCY I'ETOILE, 
FRANCE. 
BIOMERIEUX

1518992 - 30: Proprietor Address Altered to #203,QUEENS CORNER ‘A’, 3 QUEENS ROAD, 
BANGALORE – 560 001, KARNATAKA, INDIA. 
GENERAL COMMODITES PVT. LTD.,

704894 - 5: Proprietor Address Altered to 14A, SATYENDRA NATH MAJUMDER SARANI, 
(MANOHAR PUKUR ROAD) "KUMUD" KOLKATA-700 026, WEST BENGAL 
STADMED PRIVATE LIMITED

175738 - 5: Proprietor Address Altered to 14A, SATYENDRA NATH MAJUMDER SARANI, 
(MANOHAR PUKUR ROAD) "KUMUD" KOLKATA-700 026, WEST BENGAL 
STAOMED PRIVATE LIMITED

2024523 - 9: Proprietor Address Altered to # 146/4, SHANTHALA PLAZA, 2ND FLOOR, 8TH MAIN, 
14TH CROSS, MALLESHWARAM, BANGALORE 560003. 
AVI SOLAR ENERGY
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2024524 - 11: Proprietor Address Altered to # 146/4, SHANTHALA PLAZA, 2ND FLOOR, 8TH 
MAIN, 14TH CROSS, MALLESHWARAM, BANGALORE 560003. 
AVI SOLAR ENERGY

1543818 - 25, 1601949 - 35, 1543817 - 25, 680991 - 25, 680992 - 25, 680993 - 25: Proprietor Address 
Altered to 3438 PEACHTREE ROAD NE, SUITE 1800, ATLANTA, GEORGIA, 30326, U.S.A. 
OSHKOSH B GOSH, INC

1468624 - 41: Proprietor Address Altered to 304, B N CHAMBERS, OPP HOTEL WELCOME, R C 
DUTT ROAD, ALKAPURI, VADODARA -390007, AHMEDABAD, INDIA. 
TAC GLOBAL NETWORK

1602516 - 5: Proprietor Address Altered to REPL PLAZA, 3RD FLOOR, FEDERAL COLONY, 
PHULWARI SARIF,PATNA-801505, BIHAR. 
RENOVISION EXPORTS (P) LTD.

1093220 - 30: Proprietor Address Altered to UNSANI, KACHARIPARA, NEAR SUB-POST OFFICE 
PS. JAGACHA, HOWRAH-711302, WEST BENGAL. 
ASHIM CONFECTIONERY.

1378515 - 16: Proprietor Address Altered to AT - PO - GIDC, PLO -1510, VILLAGE - UMBERGAON, 
TALUKA-UMBERGAON, DISTRICT - VALSAD, GUJRAT,INDIA. 
AARTI WRITING PRODUCTS PVT. LTD.

177069 - 5: Proprietor Address Altered to 14A, SATYENDRA NATH MAJUMDER SARANI, 
(MANOHAR PUKUR ROAD) "KUMUD" KOLKATA-700 026, WEST BENGAL 
STADMED PRIVATE LIMITED.

1340870 - 12: Proprietor Address Altered to 501, VIP PLAZA, OFF NEW LINK ROAD, OPP. FAME 
ADLABS, ANDHERI WEST, MUMBAI-400053 
GARIMA GLOBAL PVT. LTD.,

1534452 - 99: Proprietor Address Altered to 17-21, Boulevard Joseph II, L-1840, Luxembourg 
JS I.P. HOLDING CO.

2545905 - 99: Proprietor Address Altered to NH-11, Govindgarh,chomu, Jaipur - 303702, 
Rajasthan. 
HOPEWELL TABLEWARE PRIVATE LIMITED

2140598 - 41: Proprietor Address Altered to 401, 4th Floor, Skyline Icon, Near Mittal Industrial 
Estate, Andheri Kurla Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400059 
SIMA VED

1518992 - 30: Proprietor Address Altered to NO.604, QUEENS CORNER ‘A’, #3, QUEENS ROAD, 
BANGALORE – 560 001, KARNATAKA, INDIA 
GENERAL COMMODITES PVT. LTD.,

1378514 - 16: Proprietor Address Altered to AT - PO - GIDC, PLO -1510, VILLAGE - UMBERGAON, 
TALUKA-UMBERGAON, DISTRICT- VALSAD, GUJRAT,INDIA 
AARTI WRITING PRODUCTS PVT. LTD.

1385238 - 10: Proprietor Address Altered to 6500 Paseo Padre Parkway, Fremont, California 
94555, United States of America 
CORDIS CORPORATION,

1379325 - 40, 1379324 - 35, 1379323 - 14: Proprietor Address Altered to BW 3010, Bharat Diamond 
Bourse, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051 
S. VINODKUMAR DIAMONDS PVT. LTD.

2147922 - 16, 2147923 - 20, 2147926 - 20, 2147927 - 35: Proprietor Address Altered to Unit No. 101, 
Bayside Mall, Opp. Sobo Central Mall, Haji Ali, Pt. M. M. Malviya Road, Tardeo Road, Mumbai 
400034, Maharashtra, India 
JOSMO STUDIO.

1332758 - 6, 1332759 - 14: Proprietor Address Altered to 5TH FLOOR, 6 ST ANDREW 
STREET,LONDON EC4A 3AE,UNITED KINGDOM 
VEDANTA RESOURCES PLC.
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483619 - 3, 478099 - 5, 478098 - 5: Proprietor Address Altered to ARNIKA PLUS APARTMENT, 35 
A.P.C. ROAD, KOLKATA - 700009, WEST BENGAL, INDIA 
ALLEN LABORATORIES LIMITED

CANCELLATION OF REGISTRED TRADE MARK  
353452 - 34: The Entry in the register in respect of this Trade mark is cancelled by the virtue of an 
affidavit of Dated

1430208 - 35, 1430207 - 35, 1430206 - 35, 1428784 - 42, 1428783 - 42, 1428782 - 35, 1428781 - 35: 
Address for Service is altered to 38 A/B, JOLLY MAKER II, 3RD FLOOR, 225 NARIMAN POINT, 
MUMBAI-400 021.

483619 - 3, 478099 - 5, 478098 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 288/1,B.B CHATTERJEE 
ROAD,GROUND FLOOR,KOLKATA 700 042,WEST BENGAL,INDIA.

680991 - 25, 680992 - 25, 680993 - 25: Address for Service is altered to AMARCHAND TOWERS, 
216, OKHLA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE-PHASE III, NEW DELHI 110020

1301159 - 32: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1601949 - 35, 1543817 - 25, 1543818 - 25: Address for Service is altered to AMARCHAND 
TOWERS, 216, OKHLA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE-PHASE III, NEW DELHI 110020

1353530 - 5, 1353529 - 5: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI 
MANDIR PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1382333 - 9: Address for Service is altered to K & S PARTNERS, Intellectual Property Attorneys, 
109, Sector 44, Gurgaon 122003, National Capital Region

1387032 - 10: Address for Service is altered to K & S PARTNERS, Intellectual Property Attorneys, 
109, Sector 44, Gurgaon 122003, National Capital Region

1332758 - 6, 1332759 - 14: Address for Service is altered to 74 - F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, 
MUMBAI - 400 018.

2429885 - 20: Address for Service is altered to AZB HOUSE, PENINSULA CORPORATE PARK, 
GANPATRAO KADAM MARG, LOWER PAREL (WEST), MUMBAI 400013.

428685 - 30: Address for Service is altered to YAGNAJYOT, OPP. KASHIRAM AGRAWAL HALL, 
POLYTECHNIC, AHMEDABAD 380 015

1251974 - 39, 1281892 - 39: Address for Service is altered to PODAR CHAMBERS, S.A. BRELVI 
ROAD, FORT, MUMBAI - 400 001.

2147922 - 16, 2147926 - 20, 2147923 - 20, 2147927 - 35: Address for Service is altered to AZB 
HOUSE, PENINSULA CORPORATE PARK, GANPATRAO KADAM MARG, LOWER PAREL (WEST), 
MUMBAI 400013.

1334965 - 99, 1334966 - 9, 1334968 - 9: Address for Service is altered to B-41,NIZAMUDDIN EAST, 
NEW DELHI - 110 013.

2364804 - 9, 2364803 - 9: Address for Service is altered to 6/B SHAHEEN APARTMENT,132 / 1, 
MODI STREET, POST BOX NO. 1865, FORT, MUMBAI - 400 001.

558574 - 21: Address for Service is altered to 109, SECTOR-44, GURGAON - 122 003, NATIONAL 
CAPITAL REGION, INDIA

2545905 - 99, 2545906 - 27: Address for Service is altered to RAJA BAHADUR MANSION, 20 
AMBALAL DOSHI MARG, FORT, MUMBAI- 400 023.

738249 - 29, 734572 - 29, 734571 - 31, 729150 - 29: Address for Service is altered to 74-F, VENUS, 
WORLI SEAFACE, WORLI, MUMBAI 400 018.

661767 - 11, 1927053 - 7, 1927054 - 9, 1927055 - 11: Address for Service is altered to A-48, Yojna 
Vihar, Delhi-110092

1377697 - 33: Address for Service is altered to PMG ASSOCIATES 
EF7-10, VASANTH NAGAR 
PALARIVATTOM 
COCHIN - 682025

427663 - 5: Address for Service is altered to CENTRAL SQUARE, SUITE-328, PLAZA III, 20 
MANOHARLAL KHURANA MARG, BARA HINDU RAO (OFF RANI JHANSI ROAD), DELHI 110006
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681674 - 18: Address for Service is altered to 6/B SHAHEEN APARTMENT,132 / 1, MODI STREET, 
POST BOX NO. 1865, FORT, MUMBAI - 400 001.

1557857 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 30 SIRI FORT ROAD, NEW DELHI-110049.

1601874 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 30 SIRI FORT ROAD, NEW DELHI-110049.

1557858 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 30 SIRI FORT ROAD, NEW DELHI-110049.

1624716 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 30 SIRI FORT ROAD, NEW DELHI-110049.

1654138 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 30 SIRI FORT ROAD, NEW DELHI-110049.

1620244 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 30 SIRI FORT ROAD, NEW DELHI-110049.

330312 - 1: Address for Service is altered to CENTRAL SQUARE, SUITE-328, PLAZA III, 20 
MANOHARLAL KHURANA MARG, BARA HINDU RAO (OFF RANI JHANSI ROAD), DELHI 110006

1382439 - 12: Address for Service is altered to 213, 3RD FLOOR PARMANAND COLONY, DR. 
MUKHERJEE NAGAR DELHI-9

330313 - 1: Address for Service is altered to CENTRAL SQUARE, SUITE-328, PLAZA III, 20 
MANOHARLAL KHURANA MARG, BARA HINDU RAO (OFF RANI JHANSI ROAD), DELHI 110006

1377738 - 42: Address for Service is altered to K-201, 2ND FLOOR, `K" WING, WESTERN CITY 
APARTMENT, NR.L.P.SAVANI SCHOOL, PAL-ADAJAN, SURAT-395009, GUJARAT, INDIA.
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1427030 - 16: Address for Service is altered to RAM MANSION, IST FLOOR, ROOM NO.4, N.F. 
ROAD, NEAR CITY WALK, COLABA, MUMBAI - 400 039.

1427029 - 35: Address for Service is altered to RAM MANSION, IST FLOOR, ROOM NO.4, N.F. 
ROAD, NEAR CITY WALK, COLABA, MUMBAI - 400 001.

1385238 - 10: Address for Service is altered to K & S PARTNERS, Intellectual Property Attorneys, 
109, Sector 44, Gurgaon 122003, National Capital Region

1340870 - 12: Address for Service is altered to 52,SUKHDEV VIHAR, MATHURA ROAD, NEW 
DELHI-1120 025.

741925 - 29, 741926 - 32: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI 
MANDIR PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1369362 - 25: Address for Service is altered to Calcot House 3rd Flr., 8/10 M.P. Shetty Marg, 
Tamarind Street, Fort, Mumbai-400023, India.

1383871 - 24: Address for Service is altered to 31, HAJI HABIB BLDG, 1ST FLR, NEAR PARSI 
FIRE TEMPLE, DR. B.A.ROAD, DADAR (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 014.

2210474 - 7, 2210475 - 7: Address for Service is altered to REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM 
PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION INDIA

1518992 - 30: Address for Service is altered to 4121/B,6TH CROSS, 19A MAIN, HAL II STAGE 
(EXTENSION) BANGALORE-560 038. KARNATAKA.

2604612 - 29: Address for Service is altered to SUITE NO 27 C & D, 3RD FLOOR, PANDU KLIX 
PLAZA, 168 THAMBU CHETTY STREET, CHENNAI-600 001.

1093220 - 30: Address for Service is altered to 71, CANNING STREET, ROOM NO. C - 518, 5TH 
FLOOR, BAGRI MARKET, KOLKATA- 700 001.

1252525 - 34: Address for Service is altered to 13/1A GOVERNMENT PLACE EAST,3RD FLOOR 
(TIMES OF INDIA BLDG.),KOLKATA 700 069,WEST BENGAL,INDIA.

1252525 - 34: Address for Service is altered to 62,BENTINCK STREET,4TH FLOOR,ROOM 
NO.412,KOLKATA 700 069,W.B.,INDIA.

1562132 - 2: Address for Service is altered to C/O CHITRA S KUMAR & CO. , 6/A, ANANT DEEP 
CHAMBERS, BHAT BAZAR, MASJID BUNDER MUMBAI-400009

1541975 - 25: Address for Service is altered to SUITE NO 27 C & D, 3RD FLOOR, PANDU KLIX 
PLAZA, 168 THAMBU CHETTY STREET, CHENNAI-600 001.

1487561 - 9: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1548474 - 25: Address for Service is altered to 32, SUBBULAKSHMI COMPLEX, BINNY 
COMPOUND MAIN ROAD, TIRUPUR - 641 601.

1252523 - 34: Address for Service is altered to 62,BENTINCK STREET,4TH FLOOR,ROOM 
NO.412,KOLKATA 700 069,W.B.,INDIA.

1927052 - 9: Address for Service is altered to A-48, Yojna Vihar, Delhi-110092

1252524 - 34: Address for Service is altered to 13/1A GOVERNMENT PLACE EAST,3RD FLOOR 
(TIMES OF INDIA BLDG.),KOLKATA 700 069,WEST BENGAL,INDIA.

1252524 - 34: Address for Service is altered to 62,BENTINCK STREET,4TH FLOOR,ROOM 
NO.412,KOLKATA 700 069,W.B.,INDIA.

1819261 - 99: Address for Service is altered to N-220 Greater Kailash-1, New Delhi 110048 India

1819260 - 99: Address for Service is altered to N-220 Greater Kailash-1, New Delhi 110048 India

1252522 - 34: Address for Service is altered to 13/1A GOVERNMENT PLACE EAST,3RD FLOOR 
(TIMES OF INDIA BLDG.),KOLKATA 700 069,WEST BENGAL,INDIA.

1252522 - 34: Address for Service is altered to 62,BENTINCK STREET,4TH FLOOR,ROOM 
NO.412,KOLKATA 700 069,W.B.,INDIA.

1819258 - 99: Address for Service is altered to N-220 Greater Kailash-1, New Delhi 110048 India

1520077 - 9: Address for Service is altered to SUITE NO. 704, THE CASTLE, PLOT 36-A,SECTOR-
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56, GURGAON-110002. (HARYANA).

1948576 - 9: Address for Service is altered to SHED NO. C2-A, THIRU-VI-KA INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE, GUINDY, CHENNAI - 600 032.

330313 - 1: Address for Service is altered to E-556, GREATER KAILASH - II, NEW DELHI - 110 048.

1444900 - 8: Address for Service is altered to RAJA BAHADUR MANSION, 20 AMBALAL DOSHI 
MARG, FORT, MUMBAI- 400 023.

1534452 - 99: Address for Service is altered to 317, LAWYERS CHAMBERS, HIGH COURT OF 
DELHI, NEW DELHI - 110 003.

1558965 - 7: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1376049 - 29: Address for Service is altered to 213, 3RD FLOOR PARMANAND COLONY, DR. 
MUKHERJEE NAGAR DELHI-9

1377751 - 30: Address for Service is altered to K-201, 2ND FLOOR, `K" WING, WESTERN CITY 
APARTMENT, NR.L.P.SAVANI SCHOOL, PAL-ADAJAN, SURAT-395009, GUJARAT, INDIA.
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1356516 - 30: Address for Service is altered to "SRI ANDAL IIIAM" NO, 37-1, ARUMUGAM NAGAR, 
RAMANATHAPURAM, COIMBATORE-641 045.

870171 - 1: Address for Service is altered to 5/1, FIRST FLOOR, KALKAJI EXTENSION., NEW 
DELHI - 110 019. INDIA.

566827 - 5: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

559168 - 9: Address for Service is altered to 71, CANNING STREET, ROOM NO. C - 518, 5TH 
FLOOR, BAGRI MARKET, KOLKATA- 700 001.

1388211 - 6: Address for Service is altered to 213, 3RD FLOOR PARMANAND COLONY, DR. 
MUKHERJEE NAGAR DELHI-9

1378471 - 41: Address for Service is altered to K-201, 2ND FLOOR, `K" WING, WESTERN CITY 
APARTMENT, NR.L.P.SAVANI SCHOOL, PAL-ADAJAN, SURAT-395009, GUJARAT, INDIA.

2496523 - 6: Address for Service is altered to 320 ¿ Tulsi Vihar, Near S.B.I. Zonal Office, City 
Centre, Gwalior -474 011 (M.P.).

1562130 - 2: Address for Service is altered to C/O CHITRA S KUMAR & CO. , 6/A, ANANT DEEP 
CHAMBERS, BHAT BAZAR, MASJID BUNDER MUMBAI-400009

3035287 - 42: Address for Service is altered to SHED NO. C2-A, THIRU-VI-KA INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE, GUINDY, CHENNAI - 600 032.

633336 - 5: Address for Service is altered to C-4 JANGPURA EXTENSION NEW DELHI-110014

1819259 - 99: Address for Service is altered to N-220 Greater Kailash-1, New Delhi 110048 India

177069 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 71, CANNING STREET, ROOM NO. C - 518, 5TH 
FLOOR, BAGRI MARKET, KOLKATA- 700 001.

1043709 - 30: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1562131 - 2: Address for Service is altered to C/O CHITRA S KUMAR & CO. , 6/A, ANANT DEEP 
CHAMBERS, BHAT BAZAR, MASJID BUNDER MUMBAI-400009

2346312 - 99: Address for Service is altered to REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA 
SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION INDIA

733768 - 5: Address for Service is altered to NEW NO.19,(OLD NO.16), JAYALAKSHMIPURAM - 
1st STREET, NUNGAMBAKKAM, CHENNAI 600034

1482601 - 31: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1445553 - 30: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

175738 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 71, CANNING STREET, ROOM NO. C - 518, 5TH 
FLOOR, BAGRI MARKET, KOLKATA- 700 001.

2072026 - 36: Address for Service is altered to AZB HOUSE, PENINSULA CORPORATE PARK, 
GANPATRAO KADAM MARG, LOWER PAREL (WEST), MUMBAI 400013.

1281713 - 3, 2310652 - 3: Address for Service is altered to D-7, SHEEL APTS., 16TH ROAD, 
BANDRA -W, MUMBAI-400050

1482853 - 31: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1602516 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 71, CANNING STREET, ROOM NO. C - 518, 5TH 
FLOOR, BAGRI MARKET, KOLKATA- 700 001.

1034121 - 25: Address for Service is altered to 13/1A GOVERNMENT PLACE EAST,3RD FLOOR 
(TIMES OF INDIA BLDG.),KOLKATA 700 069,WEST BENGAL,INDIA.

1538012 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 201,2ND FLOOR MOHINI MARKET,EXHIBITION 
ROAD,PATNA 800 001,BIHAR,INDIA.

1538011 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 201,2ND FLOOR MOHINI MARKET,EXHIBITION 
ROAD,PATNA 800 001,BIHAR,INDIA.
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1394893 - 29: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1482772 - 5: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1538010 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 201,2ND FLOOR MOHINI MARKET,EXHIBITION 
ROAD,PATNA 800 001,BIHAR,INDIA.

722867 - 6: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1454792 - 17: Address for Service is altered to M-118-B, MAHESH COLONY, LAXMI MANDIR 
PHATAK, JAIPUR - 302 015. (RAJASTHAN)

1387261 - 41: Address for Service is altered to K & S PARTNERS, Intellectual Property Attorneys, 
109, Sector 44, Gurgaon 122003, National Capital Region

353452 - 34: Address for Service is altered to Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 
1103, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India

1252523 - 34: Address for Service is altered to 13/1A GOVERNMENT PLACE EAST,3RD FLOOR 
(TIMES OF INDIA BLDG.),KOLKATA 700 069,WEST BENGAL,INDIA.
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1383870 - 24: Address for Service is altered to 31, HAJI HABIB BLDG, 1ST FLR, NEAR PARSI 
FIRE TEMPLE, DR. B.A.ROAD, DADAR (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 014.

590495 - 30: Address for Service is altered to 11 PRABHA KUNJ PLOTNO 498 24TH ROAD KHAR 
(WEST) MUMBAI-400052.

1383869 - 24: Address for Service is altered to 31, HAJI HABIB BLDG, 1ST FLR, NEAR PARSI 
FIRE TEMPLE, DR. B.A.ROAD, DADAR (EAST), MUMBAI - 400 014.

1405807 - 37: Address for Service is altered to MERCHANT CHAMBER, 6TH FLOOR, 
41, SIR VITHALDAS THACKERSY ROAD, CHURCHGATE, MUMBAI-400 020.

1078761 - 3: Address for Service is altered to VARIKASERY LAW & MARKS. 31, HAJIJ HABIB 
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, NEAR PARSI FIRE TEMPLE, DR. B.A. ROAD, DADAR (EAST), MUMBAI - 
400 014.

2507297 - 6: Address for Service is altered to SHED NO. C2-A, THIRU-VI-KA INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE, GUINDY, CHENNAI - 600 032.

1509800 - 25: Address for Service is altered to 32, SUBBULAKSHMI COMPLEX, BINNY 
COMPOUND MAIN ROAD, TIRUPUR - 641 601.

1524826 - 9: Address for Service is altered to AMARCHAND TOWERS, 216, OKHLA INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE-PHASE III, NEW DELHI 110020
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804980 858341 911049 1258447 1261981
1420958 1446915 1447003 1451146 1480661
1517799 1554687 1589499 1606845 1614582
1617205 1617210 1617375 1618648 1619015
1650625 1652235 1676099 1684041 1707675
1720440 1722319 1722507 1723873 1725028
1725208 1730028 1730029 1730031 1732538
1732539 1739269 1750113 1752342 1758672
1758799 1761886 1761890 1764185 1765257
1766006 1781975 1801728 1818588 1822213
1825048 1832456 1840049 1840418 1840736
1842851 1842852 1856351 1856901 1857117
1857261 1860451 1866347 1872806 1878225
1880670 1882577 1888243 1890454 1891924
1895622 1895625 1895946 1896182 1896938
1897058 1898982 1901935 1903087 1906071
1908175 1908664 1909148 1909271 1909278
1910276 1910770 1910772 1910778 1911310
1912061 1912782 1912960 1912967 1913044
1913496 1913886 1915345 1915366 1915932
1915959 1916141 1916675 1916676 1916871
1916918 1917018 1917024 1917516 1917562
1917931 1918143 1921467 1921554 1922824
1922848 1923012 1923641 1923707 1924855
1924991 1925770 1925772 1928019 1928553
1929359 1929458 1929636 1929897 1930199
1930205 1930265 1930600 1933725 1934563
1934584 1940896 1946070 1948490 1952500
1952898 1953038 1953724 1954893 1955953
1956906 1958702 1958703 1958704 1959398
1960075 1960076 1960457 1961973 1962712
1962891 1963604 1964934 1966960 1970216
1970337 1974172 1974356 1974918 1978012
1978132 1980152 1981447 1982208 1982861
1983029 1983425 1983894 1983899 1983907
1984380 1985364 1986070 1987395 1988034
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1989013 1989801 1990246 1991596 1992750
1993163 1993672 1994750 1995643 1995891
1995893 1995925 1995927 1995988 1996103
1996944 1997220 1997221 1997626 1997646
1997695 1998993 1999130 2000102 2000609
2000924 2001231 2001566 2002579 2002589
2002926 2003350 2004266 2004723 2006190
2007146 2007379 2007957 2008290 2008444
2008471 2008611 2009242 2009745 2012157
2013182 2013204 2013321 2013873 2014277
2014747 2015010 2015710 2015909 2015914
2016554 2016555 2017723 2018188 2018189
2018432 2018510 2018611 2018694 2019542
2019652 2020209 2020279 2020308 2020482
2023308 2023569 2023624 2024453 2025191
2025192 2025534 2025988 2026295 2026296
2026603 2026626 2026934 2027655 2028462
2028468 2028477 2028489 2028649 2028882
2030780 2032356 2032923 2032925 2033382
2034021 2034193 2034618 2036559 2037150
2037981 2038712 2041167 2042716 2044331
2044963 2045094 2049009 2049656 2052544
2053882 2056478 2056703 2057926 2059252
2059318 2062064 2062810 2064579 2065492
2068299 2071808 2076958 2077078 2077079
2077080 2077083 2077085 2077301 2077312
2079341 2080154 2080256 2082376 2083516
2083640 2084137 2087661 2089359 2091211
2091728 2091854 2096197 2099210 2108748
2110657 2116591 2116877 2117226 2117380
2117921 2118704 2119039 2119145 2120100
2123692 2123737 2124296 2124299 2124306
2124753 2125145 2125196 2125197 2125288
2127021 2127128 2128521 2128669 2128730
2128731 2130031 2130032 2130297 2130298
2131832 2132016 2132298 2132927 2133188
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2133977 2134322 2135653 2135808 2137233
2137627 2139244 2140317 2140992 2141086
2141837 2141869 2141889 2141918 2142477
2142807 2142945 2142950 2143070 2144763
2144789 2144831 2144832 2145097 2145205
2145290 2145456 2145459 2146365 2149430
2149820 2150149 2150544 2151366 2151516
2151626 2153429 2154427 2154602 2154866
2154867 2157483 2158878 2159297 2159942
2160296 2160302 2160400 2160585 2160643
2161616 2161715 2161932 2161935 2163484
2163552 2163875 2164730 2164773 2164999
2165395 2165691 2167897 2169761 2172787
2172914 2172948 2173392 2173691 2174858
2174859 2176989 2178357 2178925 2178927
2181416 2181547 2181725 2182601 2186653
2187736 2188221 2190772 2191271 2192009
2192122 2192124 2193550 2194281 2195667
2195942 2195943 2195962 2195965 2195966
2197328 2198797 2199373 2199971 2200613
2201238 2201553 2201555 2201557 2201559
2201560 2201562 2201707 2201710 2201721
2201722 2202007 2202543 2203489 2203650
2206090 2206253 2206384 2206697 2208947
2211010 2211600 2212500 2212501 2213591
2217122 2217181 2217698 2217699 2217771
2219193 2219462 2219646 2221704 2222796
2224004 2224525 2225008 2228770 2229188
2230455 2231178 2232235 2233444 2240258
2241744 2242494 2243621 2245455 2246984
2250223 2256058 2259808 2259809 2260079
2262281 2262884 2263594 2263719 2263820
2263821 2263822 2265085 2266018 2268106
2274241 2274242 2281950 2282054 2282174
2286894 2287105 2288651 2288911 2288925
2291087 2291629 2293676 2293677 2296151
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2302458 2303848 2310920 2322136 2322285
2322641 2323897 2329380 2332659 2333090
2336187 2337027 2338200 2338311 2338892
2341180 2341995 2343158 2343159 2343160
2343161 2343235 2343369 2343943 2344386
2346624 2346876 2347454 2347699 2347711
2348838 2348954 2349476 2352612 2354009
2354361 2354679 2355401 2355611 2355706
2356533 2357571 2358583 2359326 2359849
2360423 2362038 2362264 2363745 2364230
2364843 2365322 2366436 2368400 2370004
2370205 2371755 2372205 2373999 2374185
2374467 2376088 2379982 2380051 2381574
2381575 2382654 2383086 2383088 2383090
2383340 2383712 2384184 2384427 2384706
2385473 2387550 2388180 2389477 2391428
2391567 2391599 2391645 2391669 2391670
2391873 2391924 2391926 2392239 2392846
2392848 2393017 2393038 2393294 2393343
2393351 2393587 2393588 2393717 2393938
2393942 2393949 2393954 2393958 2393969
2393975 2393984 2393985 2393987 2393991
2393993 2393994 2393995 2393996 2393997
2394000 2394002 2394003 2394005 2394007
2394008 2394009 2394038 2394263 2394264
2394349 2394362 2394600 2394631 2394663
2394674 2394689 2394690 2394708 2394835
2394934 2394970 2395128 2395130 2395560
2395722 2395726 2395727 2395728 2395729
2395733 2395734 2396139 2396284 2396285
2396445 2396446 2396560 2396561 2396564
2396565 2396566 2396567 2396568 2396784
2397162 2397340 2397346 2397380 2397416
2397562 2397581 2397587 2398022 2398275
2398334 2398346 2398347 2398423 2398442
2398515 2398652 2398731 2398732 2398733
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2398734 2398735 2398796 2398922 2399342
2399659 2399741 2399775 2399776 2399947
2399949 2399954 2399956 2399960 2399979
2400020 2400356 2400357 2400530 2401088
2401089 2401229 2401232 2401235 2401241
2401347 2401364 2401446 2401547 2401550
2401552 2401573 2401575 2401577 2401578
2401579 2401581 2401589 2401601 2401602
2401724 2401824 2401859 2401895 2402003
2402129 2402135 2402141 2402142 2402144
2402146 2402172 2402212 2402214 2402216
2402219 2402245 2402247 2402249 2402251
2402388 2402552 2403326 2403849 2404079
2404105 2404207 2404322 2404391 2404395
2404427 2404432 2404433 2404496 2404500
2404502 2404503 2404504 2404507 2404508
2404509 2404700 2404876 2405071 2405167
2405214 2405215 2405340 2405358 2405362
2405369 2405371 2405382 2405384 2405387
2405397 2405544 2405546 2405913 2405929
2405971 2406171 2406172 2407294 2408081
2408867 2408868 2408968 2408982 2409200
2409202 2409863 2409864 2412897 2412904
2412905 2412985 2413330 2413382 2416177
2416303 2419520 2419860 2419992 2420033
2420045 2420088 2420515 2420751 2420922
2420956 2421015 2421016 2421080 2421205
2421222 2421223 2421231 2421254 2421259
2421260 2421322 2421423 2421501 2421557
2421585 2421599 2421600 2421610 2421622
2421635 2421961 2422071 2422200 2422202
2422283 2422771 2422844 2422845 2423231
2423565 2423845 2423849 2423850 2423852
2423853 2423855 2423862 2423864 2423870
2423889 2423895 2426829 2426830 2426832
2427691 2427692 2428280 2428470 2428827
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2429133 2429857 2431326 2431522 2431946
2432278 2432341 2433509 2433654 2433659
2433663 2433664 2433665 2433666 2433667
2433669 2433673 2433674 2433680 2433862
2434190 2434255 2434260 2434262 2434338
2434685 2435392 2435971 2436598 2436599
2436601 2436778 2436908 2436929 2436952
2437049 2437291 2438007 2438020 2438068
2438179 2438253 2438268 2438354 2438358
2438359 2438422 2438572 2439225 2439544
2439545 2439547 2439549 2439556 2439557
2439558 2439786 2439787 2439881 2440269
2441077 2441164 2441183 2441276 2441472
2442108 2442109 2442934 2443669 2443670
2443689 2443804 2444196 2444199 2444202
2444363 2445536 2445986 2445988 2445989
2446064 2446163 2446166 2446184 2446345
2446962 2447014 2447016 2447290 2447296
2447306 2447312 2447323 2447372 2448055
2448429 2448430 2448431 2448433 2448475
2449088 2449428 2449430 2450264 2450310
2450311 2450313 2450314 2450346 2450368
2450653 2450695 2451132 2451328 2452866
2452867 2453168 2454327 2454423 2454592
2455369 2455379 2455380 2455386 2455387
2455389 2455394 2455397 2455808 2455810
2455811 2456586 2457713 2458557 2458559
2458560 2458561 2458562 2459353 2459355
2459437 2459438 2459439 2460956 2462128
2462129 2462714 2463088 2466655 2466662
2466664 2466665 2466666 2466667 2466668
2467739 2469221 2469836 2469846 2469949
2470066 2470068 2470874 2470876 2470877
2471057 2472530 2472663 2473570 2474038
2474042 2474059 2474060 2474061 2474065
2474100 2474104 2474105 2474121 2475305
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2475797 2476372 2477178 2477669 2477689
2477694 2477703 2477710 2478008 2478473
2480100 2480286 2480488 2480500 2480502
2480503 2481024 2481580 2482106 2483775
2484172 2491151 2491152 2492519 2496935
2496936 2496938 2497992 2498621 2499982
2500746 2500765 2501287 2502695 2503227
2504022 2504175 2504353 2506794 2506983
2507028 2507450 2507451 2509725 2510277
2510278 2510280 2510283 2510284 2510290
2510291 2510292 2510293 2510294 2519842
2525956 2528625 2528631 2543481 2543482
2548040 2550862 2550866 2553179 2555239
2558845 2558956 2572712 2581161 2591098
2596922 2604926 2640370 2651040 2651042
2674424 2674425 2674427 2674428 2674429
2693413 2713183 2728926 2733790 2743337
2747648 2750310 2799817 2809796 2835209
2841654 2854205 2855517 2870423 2877692
2889326 2890736 2896184 2903907 2908605
2912573 2920835 2925456 2926228 2934016
2942236 2943908 2952215 2958299 2959336
2961306 2968208 2973822 2982644 2985481
3000074 3021776 3028190 3033922 3048560
3058347 3060577 3063683 3066675 3070154
3073861 3085860 3086696 3086698 3086699
3092787 3093285 3104364 3106983 3107459
3121261 3121450 3121570 3124653 3125788
3126740 3128979 3130219 3130587 3132735
3132943 3133732 3144267 3145005 3146417
3146531 3146960 3148129 3148820 3150385
3151063 3151275 3151491 3151492 3151493
3151499 3151501 3151605 3152010 3152011
3152013 3152014 3152015 3152016 3152017
3152018 3152123 3152124 3152206 3152289
3152295 3152471 3152668 3152673 3152934
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3152938 3152939 3152940 3152941 3152942
3153333 3153334 3153337 3153469 3153493
3153494 3153496 3153497 3153499 3154270
3154928 3156099 3156101 3156103 3156278
3156279 3156282 3156283 3156294 3156297
3156480 3156482 3156533 3156536 3156537
3156798 3156805 3156811 3156815 3156821
3156823 3156828 3156939 3156940 3156947
3156984 3156985 3157274 3158212 3158334
3158922 3159204 3159205 3159421 3159422
3159423 3159425 3159437 3159439 3159444
3159474 3160206 3161333 3162226 3162667
3162848 3163540 3163542 3163548 3163549
3163793 3163794 3163797 3163798 3163801
3164481 3164774 3165022 3166369 3168136
3168140 3168141 3168142 3168143 3168144
3168409 3170238 3172339 3172950 3172985
3174186 3174191 3174431 3175511 3180345
3180724 3181134 3182277 3183183 3183237
3184193 3185141 3185283 3185973 3186058
3186235 3186379 3186878 3186962 3187119
3187129 3187136 3187326 3187746 3187927
3188158 3188229 3188243 3188247 3188252
3188253 3188863 3189007 3189069 3189141
3189872 3190285 3190286 3190341 3190393
3190395 3190628 3190800 3190835 3190838
3190856 3190903 3190905 3191408 3191832
3191863 3191933 3192001 3192252 3192288
3192322 3192382 3192394 3192606 3192609
3192610 3192612 3192613 3192614 3192615
3192695 3192697 3192698 3192699 3192708
3192710 3192714 3192717 3192734 3192800
3192802 3192803 3192804 3192805 3192844
3193477 3193478 3193491 3193492 3193495
3193529 3193691 3194024 3194052 3194117
3194120 3194350 3194596 3194598 3194599
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3194614 3194639 3194726 3194728 3194803
3194805 3194846 3194895 3194930 3195214
3195342 3195490 3195610 3195622 3195698
3195699 3195702 3195703 3195704 3195920
3195930 3195931 3195951 3195964 3195968
3195972 3195987 3195997 3196011 3196017
3196124 3196215 3196240 3196246 3196630
3196791 3196792 3196967 3197133 3197134
3197135 3197146 3197148 3197149 3197151
3197330 3197374 3197473 3197602 3197607
3197609 3197644 3197649 3198003 3198005
3198009 3198050 3198115 3198116 3198152
3198154 3198179 3198233 3198249 3198318
3198358 3198519 3198638 3198943 3199123
3199138 3199355 3199363 3199370 3199771
3199818 3199979 3200053 3200196 3200217
3200312 3200482 3200483 3200489 3200566
3200567 3200774 3200775 3200777 3200778
3200940 3200997 3200998 3201010 3201011
3201526 3201529 3201581 3201582 3201585
3201671 3201672 3201768 3201771 3201772
3201776 3201777 3201971 3202002 3202128
3202129 3202130 3202133 3202134 3202168
3202174 3202175 3202178 3202263 3202264
3202302 3202306 3202320 3202440 3202548
3202550 3202554 3202555 3202556 3202734
3202735 3202802 3202938 3202988 3203000
3203049 3203077 3203078 3203086 3203087
3203119 3203166 3203335 3203337 3203338
3203342 3203580 3203694 3203732 3203761
3203820 3203935 3203936 3203938 3203941
3204004 3204007 3204008 3204013 3204014
3204310 3204603 3204705 3205114 3205118
3205127 3205131 3205132 3205136 3205137
3205138 3205139 3205144 3205182 3205187
3205274 3205275 3205375 3205376 3205447
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3205467 3205584 3205591 3205592 3205619
3205626 3205631 3205659 3205671 3205778
3205935 3205951 3205989 3205990 3206000
3206002 3206003 3206004 3206005 3206080
3206087 3206195 3206197 3206198 3206202
3206203 3206293 3206299 3206302 3206303
3206304 3206337 3206351 3206352 3206353
3206355 3206518 3206639 3206681 3206756
3207086 3207094 3207162 3207198 3207314
3207317 3207351 3207366 3207368 3207370
3207449 3207456 3207568 3207632 3207633
3207635 3207712 3207779 3207825 3207826
3207838 3207924 3207926 3207971 3207972
3207973 3207974 3207975 3207978 3207979
3208041 3208052 3208371 3208372 3208760
3208763 3208764 3208765 3208766 3208768
3208770 3209015 3209016 3209017 3209018
3209019 3209020 3209021 3209023 3209024
3209025 3209026 3209067 3209068 3209089
3209122 3209310 3209313 3209522 3209575
3209576 3209637 3209757 3209829 3209994
3210038 3210039 3210044 3210046 3210051
3210258 3210533 3210615 3210616 3210618
3210619 3210636 3210716 3210724 3210792
3210827 3210828 3210829 3210836 3211066
3211070 3211091 3211211 3211265 3211412
3211532 3211542 3211543 3211545 3211638
3211746 3211775 3211819 3211830 3211864
3211866 3211869 3211876 3211976 3212000
3212017 3212053 3212065 3212067 3212068
3212069 3212257 3212281 3212284 3212286
3212678 3212679 3212680 3212683 3212684
3212705 3212706 3212709 3212710 3212721
3212728 3212735 3212801 3212802 3212803
3212804 3212849 3212851 3212853 3212854
3212917 3212982 3213230 3213377 3213398
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3213399 3213400 3213404 3213405 3213475
3213486 3213487 3213488 3213489 3213492
3213519 3213543 3213593 3213600 3213601
3213605 3213671 3213736 3213741 3213742
3213755 3213757 3213791 3213793 3213865
3213869 3213924 3213925 3213928 3213929
3213931 3213963 3213967 3213974 3214006
3214007 3214008 3214011 3214038 3214091
3214093 3214094 3214153 3214155 3214159
3214160 3214224 3214225 3214226 3214228
3214229 3214231 3214233 3214237 3214238
3214329 3214356 3214358 3214359 3214373
3214377 3214430 3214455 3214456 3214478
3214481 3214616 3214707 3214713 3214787
3214788 3214789 3214790 3214791 3214792
3214892 3214924 3214997 3214998 3215000
3215002 3215013 3215064 3215098 3215099
3215100 3215195 3215201 3215275 3215282
3215287 3215509 3215538 3215542 3215561
3215562 3215563 3215592 3215782 3215821
3215890 3215891 3215892 3215893 3215894
3215907 3215908 3215909 3215911 3216119
3216121 3216122 3216142 3216168 3216170
3216181 3216194 3216195 3216196 3216198
3216200 3216209 3216420 3216425 3216426
3216427 3216429 3216516 3216562 3216563
3216666 3216667 3216668 3216669 3216673
3216674 3216675 3216770 3216773 3216800
3216802 3216803 3216805 3216818 3216819
3216821 3216825 3216826 3216898 3216906
3216942 3216961 3216973 3216976 3216977
3216978 3216981 3217031 3217042 3217049
3217066 3217069 3217070 3217073 3217074
3217308 3217315 3217317 3217335 3217339
3217459 3217609 3217633 3217657 3217658
3217659 3217660 3217661 3217674 3217707
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3217767 3217822 3218007 3218009 3218029
3218039 3218069 3218205 3218212 3218290
3218299 3218317 3218323 3218374 3218492
3218538 3218640 3218646 3218655 3218668
3218669 3218670 3218671 3218672 3218673
3218674 3218675 3218676 3218677 3218678
3218679 3218680 3218681 3218706 3218709
3218768 3218770 3218772 3218775 3218778
3218826 3218890 3218896 3218897 3218899
3218900 3218909 3218963 3218964 3218968
3218986 3218987 3218988 3218989 3219067
3219104 3219107 3219126 3219182 3219183
3219187 3219199 3219214 3219219 3219236
3219237 3219238 3219239 3219257 3219269
3219272 3219273 3219349 3219362 3219365
3219404 3219410 3219411 3219455 3219460
3219463 3219468 3219473 3219546 3219589
3219590 3219666 3219689 3219720 3220027
3220043 3220048 3220070 3220162 3220163
3220167 3220185 3220237 3220292 3220293
3220294 3220295 3220323 3220325 3220393
3220398 3220405 3220418 3220419 3220432
3220441 3220445 3220472 3220531 3220553
3220574 3220576 3220577 3220578 3220579
3220581 3220582 3220653 3220656 3220696
3220698 3220702 3220722 3220782 3220785
3220801 3220802 3220804 3220818 3220870
3220871 3220941 3220944 3220945 3220982
3221072 3221074 3221076 3221078 3221081
3221102 3221107 3221108 3221112 3221121
3221124 3221158 3221162 3221168 3221186
3221189 3221192 3221203 3221206 3221211
3221408 3221416 3221440 3221448 3221450
3221451 3221452 3221453 3221454 3221455
3221456 3221457 3221465 3221484 3221502
3221508 3221509 3221510 3221511 3221512
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3221513 3221514 3221515 3221517 3221518
3221519 3221550 3221551 3221553 3221554
3221562 3221712 3221733 3221764 3221843
3221876 3221919 3221924 3221925 3222007
3222026 3222040 3222044 3222045 3222047
3222048 3222061 3222149 3222150 3222163
3222250 3222252 3222260 3222313 3222374
3222410 3222411 3222412 3222414 3222415
3222493 3222502 3222542 3222574 3222577
3222669 3222685 3222714 3222750 3222774
3222775 3222777 3222781 3222819 3222822
3222825 3222827 3222883 3222887 3222913
3222914 3222978 3222999 3223008 3223021
3223051 3223074 3223090 3223093 3223094
3223095 3223152 3223296 3223313 3223341
3223342 3223345 3223346 3223347 3223350
3223379 3223389 3223398 3223401 3223419
3223421 3223485 3223491 3223494 3223496
3223508 3223510 3223552 3223553 3223610
3223611 3223612 3223615 3223633 3223647
3223662 3223663 3223730 3223734 3223736
3223738 3223740 3223742 3223749 3223757
3223761 3223802 3223809 3223810 3223827
3223837 3223839 3223843 3223844 3223851
3223879 3223880 3223886 3223897 3223950
3224034 3224037 3224038 3224047 3224050
3224063 3224068 3224101 3224111 3224152
3224164 3224165 3224189 3224195 3224197
3224202 3224205 3224247 3224250 3224279
3224308 3224317 3224379 3224395 3224403
3224432 3224443 3224445 3224446 3224447
3224466 3224485 3224487 3224488 3224504
3224514 3224515 3224533 3224539 3224563
3224566 3224567 3224573 3224574 3224589
3224595 3224598 3224608 3224628 3224755
3224759 3224764 3224793 3224794 3224795
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3224796 3224797 3224816 3224817 3224818
3224820 3224821 3224822 3224823 3224833
3224889 3224902 3224968 3224970 3224972
3224986 3224989 3225040 3225052 3225068
3225072 3225079 3225080 3225092 3225098
3225100 3225104 3225164 3225171 3225188
3225189 3225192 3225194 3225195 3225197
3225198 3225201 3225299 3225318 3225323
3225352 3225358 3225359 3225360 3225361
3225365 3225405 3225407 3225422 3225426
3225436 3225447 3225454 3225464 3225469
3225481 3225499 3225505 3225509 3225513
3225518 3225563 3225564 3225567 3225569
3225570 3225571 3225572 3225573 3225574
3225575 3225619 3225620 3225627 3225665
3225674 3225675 3225691 3225692 3225707
3225713 3225742 3225760 3225761 3225763
3225765 3225767 3225832 3225835 3225836
3225837 3225863 3225866 3225890 3225891
3225971 3225974 3225977 3226001 3226002
3226028 3226029 3226030 3226035 3226048
3226049 3226052 3226055 3226059 3226063
3226067 3226069 3226070 3226073 3226097
3226105 3226106 3226107 3226119 3226152
3226153 3226154 3226155 3226156 3226207
3226229 3226232 3226304 3226309 3226310
3226319 3226320 3226321 3226322 3226337
3226361 3226384 3226395 3226430 3226433
3226436 3226437 3226438 3226440 3226442
3226443 3226444 3226445 3226446 3226447
3226448 3226449 3226450 3226451 3226453
3226454 3226455 3226457 3226465 3226492
3226507 3226513 3226521 3226523 3226551
3226568 3226572 3226574 3226588 3226596
3226597 3226632 3226638 3226640 3226654
3226667 3226669 3226670 3226683 3226685
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3226694 3226696 3226723 3226787 3226791
3226792 3226793 3226796 3226797 3226799
3226811 3226824 3226840 3226870 3226871
3226873 3226878 3226880 3226881 3226882
3226883 3226884 3226900 3226901 3226902
3226906 3226907 3226918 3226921 3226923
3226924 3226927 3226930 3226931 3226934
3226944 3226945 3226968 3226974 3226984
3226985 3226987 3226991 3227011 3227020
3227025 3227027 3227030 3227043 3227045
3227046 3227047 3227048 3227050 3227057
3227098 3227169 3227173 3227174 3227179
3227180 3227189 3227190 3227194 3227219
3227251 3227256 3227263 3227267 3227268
3227317 3227351 3227365 3227413 3227437
3227439 3227464 3227468 3227473 3227474
3227475 3227487 3227488 3227490 3227491
3227500 3227543 3227547 3227549 3227550
3227561 3227563 3227564 3227571 3227613
3227614 3227618 3227632 3227633 3227635
3227650 3227661 3227676 3227737 3227775
3227824 3227828 3227829 3227832 3227848
3227889 3227937 3227941 3227953 3227958
3227973 3227974 3227975 3227976 3227978
3227981 3227992 3228006 3228008 3228010
3228079 3228090 3228098 3228101 3228121
3228128 3228131 3228156 3228160 3228161
3228176 3228177 3228194 3228197 3228218
3228225 3228231 3228232 3228234 3228247
3228251 3228253 3228264 3228276 3228292
3228318 3228319 3228334 3228350 3228352
3228353 3228355 3228357 3228359 3228361
3228365 3228373 3228374 3228376 3228377
3228378 3228379 3228380 3228385 3228392
3228420 3228422 3228423 3228424 3228425
3228426 3228436 3228440 3228441 3228442
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3228445 3228450 3228475 3228476 3228488
3228489 3228527 3228535 3228537 3228538
3228540 3228544 3228556 3228622 3228623
3228641 3228649 3228659 3228666 3228687
3228696 3228704 3228758 3228768 3228793
3228861 3228864 3228867 3228893 3228940
3228942 3228952 3228955 3228956 3228960
3228963 3228965 3228982 3229099 3229100
3229101 3229104 3229123 3229157 3229159
3229160 3229169 3229185 3229188 3229194
3229195 3229196 3229203 3229232 3229257
3229264 3229265 3229266 3229267 3229268
3229269 3229281 3229282 3229299 3229307
3229327 3229328 3229341 3229342 3229343
3229345 3229347 3229348 3229356 3229385
3229392 3229394 3229397 3229416 3229417
3229419 3229420 3229421 3229434 3229438
3229470 3229471 3229472 3229481 3229507
3229511 3229514 3229515 3229516 3229527
3229528 3229540 3229542 3229552 3229562
3229563 3229569 3229570 3229571 3229580
3229647 3229689 3229690 3229694 3229699
3229726 3229732 3229737 3229742 3229745
3229751 3229755 3229765 3229766 3229770
3229773 3229774 3229776 3229777 3229815
3229818 3229821 3229822 3229823 3229832
3229835 3229836 3229842 3229843 3229845
3229846 3229849 3229859 3229862 3229867
3229868 3229871 3229873 3229874 3229893
3229900 3229908 3229909 3229920 3229921
3229922 3229923 3229932 3229933 3229934
3229938 3229957 3229967 3229973 3229989
3229990 3229994 3230001 3230003 3230012
3230029 3230036 3230050 3230055 3230056
3230070 3230110 3230111 3230117 3230122
3230134 3230147 3230150 3230153 3230169
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3230171 3230172 3230173 3230174 3230215
3230252 3230258 3230260 3230267 3230268
3230270 3230271 3230275 3230278 3230304
3230307 3230321 3230323 3230324 3230325
3230330 3230344 3230352 3230362 3230383
3230400 3230402 3230403 3230413 3230419
3230421 3230432 3230444 3230446 3230455
3230456 3230457 3230467 3230471 3230475
3230483 3230484 3230502 3230542 3230543
3230560 3230574 3230627 3230629 3230643
3230644 3230649 3230652 3230663 3230686
3230687 3230711 3230721 3230748 3230749
3230751 3230752 3230798 3230840 3230841
3230884 3230885 3230886 3230887 3230888
3230889 3230891 3230892 3230897 3230900
3230902 3230903 3230904 3230905 3230908
3230912 3230934 3230979 3230992 3230993
3231002 3231016 3231037 3231038 3231055
3231063 3231067 3231070 3231071 3231101
3231111 3231129 3231138 3231142 3231143
3231179 3231185 3231186 3231187 3231198
3231199 3231200 3231201 3231202 3231220
3231227 3231255 3231256 3231277 3231316
3231323 3231431 3231432 3231434 3231503
3231513 3231514 3231515 3231516 3231517
3231518 3231519 3231521 3231522 3231544
3231652 3231664 3231670 3231671 3231674
3231675 3231699 3231702 3231709 3231711
3231717 3231719 3231738 3231796 3231797
3231798 3231805 3231809 3231811 3231813
3231814 3231815 3231819 3231820 3231825
3231828 3231849 3231850 3231851 3231856
3231859 3231860 3231869 3231878 3231879
3231894 3231896 3231897 3231947 3231971
3231972 3231973 3231975 3231976 3232012
3232016 3232024 3232029 3232031 3232034
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3232035 3232050 3232075 3232093 3232095
3232107 3232114 3232115 3232146 3232153
3232154 3232155 3232158 3232162 3232188
3232189 3232223 3232224 3232225 3232226
3232227 3232228 3232229 3232231 3232232
3232246 3232247 3232251 3232274 3232277
3232278 3232280 3232282 3232316 3232317
3232318 3232319 3232321 3232322 3232323
3232346 3232354 3232355 3232362 3232418
3232426 3232446 3232475 3232476 3232478
3232499 3232500 3232504 3232514 3232517
3232540 3232577 3232579 3232619 3232622
3232623 3232624 3232625 3232636 3232637
3232641 3232644 3232648 3232649 3232652
3232653 3232657 3232678 3232683 3232684
3232687 3232697 3232729 3232791 3232793
3232794 3232801 3232819 3232833 3232856
3232858 3232859 3232860 3232861 3232864
3232867 3232868 3232869 3232870 3232871
3232873 3232884 3232887 3232889 3232893
3232905 3232914 3232940 3232948 3232949
3232950 3232951 3232955 3232975 3232976
3232984 3232986 3232987 3232988 3232989
3232990 3232991 3233006 3233008 3233009
3233010 3233011 3233012 3233014 3233015
3233016 3233017 3233019 3233020 3233021
3233022 3233046 3233051 3233053 3233073
3233074 3233075 3233076 3233079 3233080
3233085 3233086 3233097 3233100 3233104
3233139 3233144 3233151 3233152 3233162
3233164 3233172 3233181 3233182 3233194
3233198 3233219 3233225 3233230 3233233
3233271 3233277 3233278 3233279 3233281
3233282 3233284 3233287 3233288 3233289
3233294 3233306 3233307 3233318 3233323
3233324 3233325 3233328 3233330 3233339
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3233352 3233374 3233399 3233413 3233418
3233459 3233460 3233473 3233479 3233521
3233555 3233558 3233575 3233590 3233594
3233596 3233603 3233613 3233614 3233630
3233631 3233632 3233638 3233639 3233648
3233652 3233654 3233657 3233675 3233677
3233694 3233714 3233716 3233729 3233730
3233739 3233773 3233775 3233777 3233779
3233793 3233812 3233825 3233829 3233830
3233838 3233842 3233844 3233853 3233854
3233864 3233868 3233873 3233889 3233890
3233893 3233894 3233915 3233945 3233961
3233994 3233998 3234000 3234035 3234051
3234054 3234056 3234069 3234082 3234083
3234086 3234087 3234113 3234142 3234154
3234155 3234161 3234166 3234206 3234215
3234216 3234222 3234224 3234226 3234235
3234237 3234238 3234246 3234263 3234265
3234266 3234267 3234416 3234436 3234454
3234457 3234458 3234476 3234477 3234489
3234492 3234493 3234497 3234504 3234532
3234533 3234535 3234538 3234541 3234544
3234607 3234608 3234622 3234631 3234677
3234681 3234684 3234685 3234686 3234687
3234689 3234690 3234710 3234732 3234751
3234753 3234757 3234759 3234771 3234774
3234783 3234784 3234787 3234788 3234799
3234804 3234805 3234810 3234811 3234825
3234841 3234855 3234856 3234858 3234874
3234875 3234876 3234877 3234883 3234906
3234914 3234916 3234917 3234927 3234951
3234954 3234977 3234995 3235008 3235012
3235030 3235036 3235042 3235059 3235064
3235077 3235100 3235107 3235124 3235125
3235127 3235132 3235135 3235137 3235138
3235140 3235161 3235162 3235163 3235164
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3235176 3235178 3235179 3235180 3235193
3235217 3235218 3235227 3235230 3235232
3235238 3235268 3235273 3235274 3235275
3235286 3235313 3235316 3235321 3235329
3235330 3235334 3235335 3235336 3235339
3235363 3235365 3235366 3235385 3235396
3235441 3235444 3235456 3235465 3235466
3235470 3235502 3235505 3235514 3235515
3235519 3235538 3235539 3235563 3235564
3235586 3235594 3235597 3235607 3235626
3235639 3235641 3235642 3235657 3235658
3235668 3235671 3235672 3235673 3235695
3235696 3235698 3235724 3235736 3235762
3235783 3235784 3235807 3235808 3235809
3235811 3235831 3235842 3235844 3235847
3235870 3235879 3235885 3235889 3235892
3235898 3235899 3235916 3235921 3235923
3235929 3235931 3235932 3235933 3235966
3235973 3235983 3235999 3236006 3236009
3236013 3236014 3236033 3236039 3236040
3236041 3236042 3236043 3236044 3236058
3236112 3236115 3236122 3236133 3236137
3236142 3236145 3236170 3236172 3236192
3236193 3236194 3236209 3236237 3236239
3236240 3236242 3236243 3236259 3236261
3236269 3236271 3236272 3236273 3236306
3236307 3236309 3236311 3236312 3236327
3236350 3236351 3236372 3236387 3236391
3236392 3236440 3236451 3236478 3236506
3236517 3236526 3236541 3236542 3236553
3236559 3236564 3236578 3236618 3236643
3236651 3236659 3236662 3236663 3236666
3236674 3236677 3236678 3236726 3236741
3236742 3236743 3236744 3236772 3236775
3236782 3236783 3236883 3236886 3236935
3236951 3236952 3236958 3236961 3236962
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3237011 3237132 3237134 3237147 3237150
3237158 3237169 3237175 3237183 3237185
3237186 3237218 3237220 3237254 3237287
3237325 3237326 3237337 3237338 3237340
3237356 3237384 3237395 3237398 3237437
3237439 3237470 3237471 3237473 3237474
3237480 3237502 3237503 3237516 3237580
3237627 3237628 3237629 3237634 3237699
3237701 3237729 3237730 3237731 3237732
3237754 3237755 3237757 3237761 3237775
3237781 3237797 3237810 3237831 3237869
3237893 3237894 3237979 3238003 3238029
3238030 3238036 3238037 3238038 3238043
3238051 3238060 3238064 3238114 3238116
3238119 3238130 3238134 3238136 3238150
3238152 3238153 3238162 3238184 3238191
3238192 3238211 3238247 3238254 3238256
3238259 3238262 3238263 3238291 3238306
3238308 3238309 3238314 3238333 3238335
3238345 3238346 3238348 3238351 3238352
3238353 3238354 3238365 3238372 3238373
3238374 3238396 3238397 3238398 3238399
3238402 3238418 3238419 3238430 3238439
3238444 3238471 3238477 3238481 3238485
3238498 3238503 3238506 3238509 3238510
3238511 3238517 3238518 3238519 3238526
3238527 3238528 3238529 3238531 3238533
3238534 3238539 3238550 3238553 3238559
3238564 3238572 3238573 3238574 3238576
3238577 3238589 3238591 3238605 3238606
3238686 3238692 3238702 3238708 3238711
3238734 3238735 3238738 3238758 3238759
3238761 3238780 3238793 3238794 3238820
3238828 3238836 3238849 3238859 3238870
3238874 3238877 3238944 3238950 3238955
3238958 3238961 3238966 3238986 3238987
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3238989 3239024 3239025 3239028 3239030
3239038 3239040 3239043 3239064 3239065
3239087 3239096 3239100 3239102 3239103
3239104 3239115 3239116 3239117 3239119
3239121 3239122 3239123 3239124 3239139
3239154 3239155 3239156 3239157 3239168
3239173 3239176 3239177 3239180 3239183
3239187 3239197 3239202 3239241 3239250
3239251 3239253 3239265 3239276 3239277
3239282 3239283 3239304 3239305 3239306
3239307 3239308 3239309 3239310 3239311
3239313 3239314 3239315 3239324 3239349
3239353 3239354 3239357 3239362 3239363
3239368 3239381 3239397 3239402 3239406
3239407 3239411 3239412 3239416 3239417
3239419 3239422 3239423 3239426 3239447
3239461 3239465 3239517 3239518 3239521
3239522 3239524 3239526 3239529 3239530
3239532 3239533 3239538 3239547 3239604
3239605 3239609 3239623 3239627 3239647
3239676 3239679 3239685 3239687 3239741
3239743 3239744 3239745 3239746 3239777
3239813 3239817 3239818 3239830 3239831
3239834 3239835 3239836 3239837 3239842
3239843 3239845 3239846 3239847 3239848
3239849 3239850 3239851 3239864 3239915
3239926 3239928 3239934 3239935 3239948
3239949 3239957 3239963 3239969 3239970
3239973 3239989 3240007 3240008 3240009
3240014 3240030 3240036 3240038 3240039
3240040 3240049 3240050 3240051 3240057
3240058 3240061 3240072 3240073 3240088
3240089 3240091 3240092 3240102 3240103
3240104 3240107 3240111 3240113 3240116
3240118 3240180 3240185 3240187 3240223
3240228 3240232 3240235 3240250 3240263
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3240276 3240277 3240324 3240325 3240327
3240340 3240348 3240359 3240360 3240362
3240363 3240365 3240375 3240376 3240379
3240404 3240405 3240406 3240414 3240421
3240435 3240436 3240451 3240452 3240482
3240485 3240488 3240490 3240491 3240502
3240511 3240524 3240525 3240531 3240535
3240540 3240541 3240572 3240589 3240606
3240609 3240623 3240658 3240660 3240662
3240672 3240673 3240677 3240689 3240690
3240694 3240696 3240698 3240699 3240729
3240730 3240731 3240794 3240805 3240808
3240818 3240843 3240847 3240848 3240884
3240906 3240970 3240974 3240976 3240977
3240978 3240980 3241025 3241061 3241095
3241125 3241134 3241135 3241136 3241152
3241153 3241158 3241168 3241169 3241228
3241235 3241240 3241243 3241280 3241282
3241291 3241292 3241314 3241315 3241320
3241321 3241341 3241342 3241343 3241344
3241345 3241351 3241356 3241358 3241369
3241403 3241407 3241408 3241428 3241493
3241496 3241499 3241507 3241509 3241518
3241520 3241545 3241551 3241552 3241561
3241570 3241574 3241594 3241619 3241630
3241634 3241636 3241640 3241646 3241648
3241705 3241707 3241723 3241725 3241727
3241728 3241729 3241730 3241731 3241732
3241733 3241734 3241736 3241737 3241738
3241740 3241741 3241742 3241743 3241744
3241745 3241758 3241762 3241763 3241764
3241765 3241769 3241771 3241772 3241778
3241779 3241780 3241814 3241817 3241819
3241837 3241838 3241842 3241843 3241844
3241845 3241846 3241848 3241849 3241850
3241852 3241853 3241858 3241863 3241870
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3241889 3241890 3241895 3241901 3241911
3241912 3241913 3241915 3241916 3241917
3241918 3241923 3241936 3241984 3241991
3241999 3242008 3242021 3242022 3242026
3242027 3242035 3242051 3242086 3242087
3242096 3242097 3242099 3242100 3242105
3242108 3242123 3242140 3242145 3242147
3242154 3242178 3242188 3242219 3242250
3242254 3242257 3242258 3242263 3242376
3242377 3242392 3242402 3242407 3242423
3242446 3242453 3242457 3242501 3242517
3242524 3242584 3242585 3242587 3242611
3242612 3242625 3242628 3242632 3242634
3242635 3242640 3242641 3242642 3242659
3242671 3242674 3242698 3242700 3242701
3242703 3242705 3242710 3242714 3242719
3242720 3242723 3242724 3242730 3242734
3242735 3242739 3242743 3242744 3242745
3242749 3242753 3242755 3242759 3242761
3242800 3242802 3242803 3242808 3242809
3242821 3242826 3242828 3242838 3242847
3242853 3242865 3242870 3242902 3242918
3242919 3242933 3242951 3242956 3242957
3242958 3242961 3242968 3242970 3242971
3242973 3242974 3242992 3242994 3243000
3243002 3243005 3243026 3243030 3243036
3243049 3243060 3243072 3243076 3243094
3243100 3243101 3243106 3243108 3243141
3243142 3243143 3243154 3243160 3243175
3243184 3243186 3243187 3243188 3243189
3243191 3243196 3243203 3243207 3243208
3243209 3243216 3243219 3243221 3243224
3243238 3243242 3243255 3243256 3243259
3243263 3243347 3243374 3243386 3243387
3243391 3243412 3243414 3243419 3243428
3243436 3243437 3243473 3243489 3243496
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3243497 3243500 3243501 3243504 3243510
3243513 3243581 3243583 3243600 3243601
3243602 3243603 3243604 3243605 3243612
3243616 3243617 3243620 3243623 3243626
3243661 3243663 3243664 3243665 3243666
3243668 3243669 3243673 3243675 3243677
3243717 3243763 3243767 3243771 3243775
3243779 3243781 3243782 3243783 3243798
3243799 3243816 3243820 3243845 3243858
3243860 3243865 3243869 3243875 3243879
3243880 3243895 3243896 3243898 3243913
3243975 3244006 3244007 3244008 3244015
3244025 3244193 3244204 3244207 3244210
3244215 3244216 3244226 3244227 3244230
3244231 3244232 3244233 3244235 3244236
3244286 3244287 3244288 3244297 3244302
3244305 3244310 3244333 3244352 3244505
3244510 3244519 3244559 3244560 3244561
3244583 3244588 3244648 3244678 3244681
3244682 3244697 3244791 3244792 3244796
3244797 3244799 3244846 3244890 3244938
3244939 3244947 3244950 3244955 3244956
3244966 3244967 3244969 3245014 3245015
3245016 3245017 3245034 3245035 3245046
3245106 3245107 3245115 3245118 3245120
3245123 3245124 3245126 3245127 3245128
3245129 3245130 3245133 3245135 3245161
3245165 3245166 3245167 3245168 3245169
3245172 3245173 3245174 3245175 3245177
3245193 3245204 3245212 3245213 3245223
3245224 3245227 3245233 3245239 3245240
3245241 3245248 3245255 3245262 3245284
3245287 3245307 3245308 3245326 3245329
3245330 3245331 3245348 3245357 3245358
3245366 3245367 3245386 3245388 3245389
3245392 3245406 3245408 3245412 3245418
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3245419 3245420 3245443 3245444 3245445
3245446 3245461 3245469 3245477 3245478
3245482 3245485 3245486 3245489 3245490
3245509 3245539 3245545 3245547 3245594
3245595 3245598 3245601 3245609 3245611
3245624 3245634 3245640 3245646 3245654
3245665 3245677 3245678 3245679 3245680
3245681 3245682 3245684 3245685 3245686
3245687 3245691 3245700 3245703 3245706
3245709 3245712 3245714 3245726 3245727
3245748 3245749 3245750 3245793 3245804
3245857 3245858 3245859 3245860 3245912
3245959 3245965 3245969 3245974 3245976
3246014 3246025 3246032 3246046 3246047
3246049 3246050 3246053 3246072 3246077
3246078 3246081 3246088 3246116 3246133
3246139 3246142 3246149 3246154 3246155
3246156 3246161 3246173 3246175 3246185
3246217 3246218 3246219 3246244 3246254
3246278 3246282 3246295 3246298 3246299
3246305 3246313 3246314 3246315 3246319
3246343 3246344 3246347 3246351 3246361
3246366 3246375 3246415 3246464 3246467
3246490 3246495 3246514 3246516 3246560
3246561 3246585 3246588 3246594 3246595
3246605 3246607 3246630 3246632 3246633
3246634 3246635 3246636 3246641 3246657
3246687 3246688 3246722 3246723 3246729
3246754 3246755 3246756 3246757 3246758
3246759 3246760 3246775 3246785 3246787
3246793 3246805 3246818 3246819 3246836
3246853 3246856 3246857 3246860 3246870
3246871 3246877 3246879 3246882 3246899
3246901 3246903 3246907 3246910 3246916
3246935 3246936 3246940 3246950 3246951
3246952 3246953 3246954 3246986 3246987
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3246988 3246989 3246991 3246992 3246999
3247005 3247007 3247009 3247015 3247019
3247051 3247055 3247057 3247076 3247079
3247101 3247109 3247119 3247151 3247154
3247164 3247171 3247184 3247204 3247212
3247244 3247257 3247278 3247279 3247280
3247281 3247282 3247283 3247287 3247288
3247289 3247290 3247292 3247298 3247314
3247319 3247320 3247322 3247346 3247376
3247386 3247388 3247389 3247390 3247391
3247393 3247394 3247395 3247396 3247397
3247398 3247399 3247404 3247406 3247412
3247413 3247438 3247439 3247441 3247446
3247447 3247472 3247475 3247477 3247478
3247479 3247481 3247484 3247528 3247563
3247576 3247590 3247593 3247594 3247595
3247596 3247598 3247603 3247605 3247609
3247629 3247634 3247668 3247669 3247670
3247671 3247673 3247674 3247675 3247676
3247698 3247737 3247738 3247739 3247761
3247769 3247772 3247773 3247774 3247776
3247777 3247778 3247779 3247781 3247785
3247786 3247787 3247789 3247792 3247798
3247801 3247802 3247803 3247804 3247805
3247821 3247834 3247850 3247856 3247874
3247885 3247908 3247922 3247923 3247928
3247929 3247930 3247943 3247974 3247981
3247986 3247989 3248003 3248008 3248009
3248010 3248013 3248015 3248018 3248077
3248080 3248081 3248083 3248084 3248087
3248102 3248142 3248267 3248304 3248305
3248337 3248355 3248358 3248359 3248360
3248361 3248362 3248372 3248378 3248468
3248471 3248472 3248473 3248486 3248494
3248526 3248528 3248531 3248545 3248601
3248611 3248615 3248628 3248636 3248640
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3248641 3248643 3248647 3248681 3248700
3248716 3248738 3248739 3248767 3248783
3248784 3248788 3248798 3248799 3248800
3248802 3248803 3248833 3248850 3248907
3248909 3248910 3248912 3248971 3248983
3248996 3249072 3249077 3249078 3249109
3249113 3249122 3249130 3249133 3249158
3249198 3249199 3249200 3249201 3249202
3249203 3249204 3249234 3249239 3249242
3249243 3249252 3249254 3249256 3249257
3249260 3249261 3249396 3249397 3249412
3249420 3249441 3249489 3249493 3249523
3249525 3249527 3249612 3249613 3249652
3249653 3249654 3249661 3249748 3249749
3249751 3249780 3249818 3249865 3249867
3249868 3249905 3249913 3249923 3249952
3249953 3249954 3249955 3249956 3249957
3249958 3249981 3249984 3250012 3250013
3250014 3250015 3250016 3250017 3250019
3250020 3250078 3250079 3250112 3250119
3250156 3250204 3250211 3250212 3250220
3250268 3250325 3250326 3250350 3250352
3250362 3250392 3250474 3250476 3250482
3250497 3250522 3250545 3250547 3250548
3250549 3250562 3250563 3250614 3250616
3250618 3250677 3250678 3250680 3250681
3250682 3250683 3250684 3250690 3250692
3250695 3250730 3250732 3250754 3250857
3250858 3250860 3250870 3250872 3250873
3250914 3250960 3251022 3251303 3251342
3251343 3251344 3251346 3251383 3251394
3251395 3251493 3251513 3251612 3251614
3251615 3251622 3251636 3251644 3251649
3251650 3251683 3251760 3251814 3251815
3251816 3251827 3251880 3251944 3251947
3251948 3251986 3251988 3252089 3252113
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3252123 3252170 3252172 3252308 3252323
3252325 3252351 3252352 3252368 3252381
3252413 3252461 3252463 3252466 3252523
3252524 3252527 3252572 3252573 3252579
3252581 3252584 3252585 3252642 3252652
3252686 3252721 3252740 3252746 3252747
3252789 3252800 3252808 3252836 3252887
3252888 3252975 3252976 3252978 3252999
3253001 3253008 3253049 3253050 3253051
3253052 3253053 3253054 3253056 3253057
3253063 3253066 3253069 3253079 3253081
3253082 3253085 3253088 3253094 3253102
3253103 3253197 3253238 3253289 3253333
3253334 3253335 3253355 3253365 3253422
3253465 3253466 3253641 3253648 3253649
3253652 3253685 3253719 3253812 3253813
3253833 3254002 3254113 3254114 3254115
3254116 3254117 3254119 3254122 3254235
3254237 3254244 3254405 3254406 3254407
3254408 3254435 3254436 3254452 3254495
3254500 3254514 3254529 3254574 3254595
3254621 3254625 3254627 3254672 3254673
3254679 3254680 3254699 3254721 3254724
3254726 3254727 3254729 3254730 3254763
3254768 3254769 3254778 3254826 3254828
3254917 3254929 3254945 3254957 3254960
3254971 3254974 3254991 3255010 3255113
3255120 3255146 3255160 3255165 3255181
3255182 3255183 3255184 3255185 3255187
3255188 3255193 3255225 3255226 3255227
3255342 3255374 3255376 3255377 3255378
3255379 3255380 3255432 3255437 3255438
3255439 3255440 3255585 3255600 3255601
3255602 3255605 3255611 3255619 3255626
3255634 3255768 3255835 3255836 3255838
3255839 3255840 3255841 3255852 3255869
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3255872 3255879 3255905 3255925 3255927
3255930 3255932 3255933 3256051 3256052
3256053 3256054 3256055 3256276 3256278
3256510 3256514 3256519 3256520 3256521
3256523 3256524 3256525 3256531 3256623
3256703 3256723 3256724 3256725 3256726
3256731 3256732 3256821 3256830 3256836
3256837 3257128 3257277 3257278 3257279
3257280 3257281 3257283 3257285 3257286
3257338 3257375 3257379 3257382 3257441
3257487 3257489 3257495 3257496 3257511
3257515 3257644 3257663 3257664 3257665
3257674 3257678 3257681 3257682 3257877
3257878 3257881 3257936 3257987 3258021
3258022 3258023 3258024 3258068 3258070
3258072 3258198 3258245 3258298 3258302
3258318 3258319 3258320 3258321 3258322
3258489 3258502 3258568 3258603 3258604
3258657 3258659 3258677 3258862 3258864
3258868 3258869 3258870 3258871 3258872
3258928 3258929 3258935 3258971 3259072
3259074 3259076 3259085 3259304 3259306
3259307 3259308 3259311 3259534 3259536
3259538 3259539 3259565 3259651 3259751
3259761 3259762 3259796 3259797 3259798
3259799 3259801 3259802 3259803 3259871
3259889 3259890 3259968 3259969 3259970
3259971 3260085 3260086 3260379 3260388
3260407 3260415 3260416 3260417 3260418
3260419 3260420 3260421 3260422 3260423
3260424 3260477 3260490 3260537 3260619
3260730 3260731 3260739 3260740 3260951
3260978 3260979 3260993 3261117 3261504
3261688 3261701 3261740 3261898 3261899
3261900 3261956 3261959 3261965 3261986
3262130 3262135 3262137 3262165 3262279
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3262359 3262375 3262376 3262428 3262429
3262430 3262437 3262438 3262488 3262489
3262508 3262519 3262531 3262581 3262691
3262692 3262693 3262755 3262756 3262765
3262953 3263145 3263146 3263264 3263342
3263858 3263862 3263868 3264069 3264070
3264071 3264309 3264311 3264313 3264315
3264316 3264320 3264322 3264349 3264351
3264353 3264354 3264620 3264674 3265065
3265093 3265294 3265490 3265491 3265492
3265493 3265494 3265495 3265496 3265497
3266604 3266697 3266698 3267354
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     Trade Marks Journal No: 1789,   20/03/2017

 
 

: saucanaa : 
NOTICE

vyaapar icanh ko pMjaIkrNa ko ilae Aavaodk tqaa [sako AiBakta-AaoM sao 
ivaSaoYa $p sao yah p`aqanaa- kI jaatI hO ik p~acaar krto samaya saMbaMiQat 
vyaapar icanh rijaYTI/ kayaa-laya ka saMpUNa- saMdBa- , p~ saM#yaa ,tarIK , 
Aavaodna saM#yaa tqaa saMbaMiQat vaga- ik saM#yaa ka ja$r ]llaoK kroM 
ijasasao ik p~aoM ko yaqaaSaIGa\ inapTana krnao maoM sauivaQaa haogaI 
 
Applicants for registration of Trade Marks and their agents are 
particularly requested to quote in their replies full and complete 
Reference Letter No. and date, application number and the class to 
which it relates and send to the concerned office of Trade Marks 
Registry. This would facilitate quick disposal of letters. 
             

            Aaoma Pa`kaSa gauPta          Aaya.e.esa.
mahainayaM~k ,eksva 

AiBaklp tqaa vyaapar icanh
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CONTROLLER-GENERAL OF PATENTS, 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS & GI 
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